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NOTES'ON L. ANGUAGE
4

Pioneer. Any student or worker in a field ordinarily associAted with

the other sex, e.g., a girl in masonryt a'boy in shorthand, a female'-

astronaut, a male kindergar.teacher.

p.

.1,They. Used in'the singular, to replace the grammatically conventional

mpersonal he; as ln thfsentemce "Ever*ne preparedtheir own plan."

This compon usage is simpler than "he or she", lets disruptive thaA

inveritiOg a new words easily understood, and hias been acoeptetrby.the
National Council offjeachers of English. For anyonemho is interested

in the languate issue, plelse see. Seminar IV in the Seminar Leader's

Handbook for data demonstrating that ttle iMpersonal iledoet influence .

thinking and highly respectable grammatical argumerai and literary

preteden supportinerAe of they t t e singular.

-
Ire
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INTRODUC.TION

HISTORY: IIPONOTITLE IX AND TITLE Il

(2

New Pioneers., the North-Caivlina program 6 eXPand seic

r les through elementary 4nd secondary education, grew oUt

of the New. Pioneers project toteliminate sex bias in occupa-.

tional (nowtalled vocational), education,wwhich rag from

4 ,
July 1974 through August 1976, and was funded under,Part C

Occupational Research monies.

New Pioneers-Vocational was a systemic statewide effort,

4
with.a staff of two, the project director and a secretiry,

and a-budget of about $40,000 a year, It wis impleWnted

through plans prepared by the state staff of each vocational

service area, plans prepared by the Local Directors of f.

Vocational Education, tnd svmmer inStitutes for training

local semlnar leaders to contluct certificate renewal credit

courses'on sex roles and learning.

Amgag the results, after one yeWs effort, .nearly

1,000 more girls,in Agriculture, 700 more girls in Trade

and Industrial progt.ams, and over.1,300 more boys in Home

Economics. The numbers are still.going up.

-New
Pioneers-Vocationai demonstrated that a systemic

approach could work, and that training local leglets was

effective. But, over anj overvocational educators insisted,,,

"We can't do this alone. 8y the time students'come to us /-

,. they have-already made important choices. And eveg when they

enroll in our prol.ams; their other teachers and their ,

.parents are a big influente. 'Our effoi-ts should be part JO-

an acrossrthe-board plan."

,,

r

"T.

As.Title II of the 1976 Vocational Education Amenftents

requires every, state to spend $50,000 of its vochtional

montes on expanding sex roles, it 4eems 1,ikely that the

frustration we expertenced in a Voc ionally limited pregram

may be felt el,sewhere.

We Ape this program mai provide a.model which,will at

least partly answ0 tifot need, as it tries"to supply that

across-therboard pltn'by which the entire public school

system can-reach beyond vocational educAtion and beyond the'
dip

compliance requiremints of Title IX.

-

c.

on'

4

p.

V
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INTRODUCTIag

. _ .

.
.

.rdealli, tht-book is diçèssed to our count ails in

other state agencies: ereli s with a full i res on 1...

il1ty for ex a . owever, e p osop ca

approac an p separa omponents should also be useful

. . P.
for

- Vocational- Sex.equity Coordinators who vilish

to reach out to other subject areas

- Title DisbCOordinktors who wisti to go beyond

, narrow compliance-with the law '

S'ktte staff, teacher' educators, .14cal administra-

tos. or/curriculum plahners,,teachers and community

1ead41 who wish to devOop'their owq plths fOr ex-

.
-panding rple percepliehs.

-,

- Any one'wh'6 w*Is 0\traitiothers in conduCting,
seminars on sex\r0Obi and-learning:or conduct

such seminars themsel4s.,

THE COMPANlON'VOL012 )
-r-

0

*

This book is a companionrpiece
e
to N* Pioneers, A

o ta. to Eliminate Sex Bias tn Occu ational Educition:

e ec ons an ecommen a ons. or aro na epar Ment

// of Public InsIruction, 197741 At each volyme.is.designed

to stand alone, the present volume overlaps with t0 pre-

vious one when a desdription of earlier events'isneeded

'to make sense of the ,Ta,ter ones-. The first volume.is

reeommended for enyone focbsing oh vocational education, .

or wanting more detatl on how some of our basic approaches

were, developed. .
. 1.

4
.

.

i

The Seminar Leader's Handbodk (known informalty ai

the BLick 8o41-contarhs the-ten' substanti'vi sessions on

expanding sex role perceptions, and also gives detailed -

advice on.c6hducting. local Seminárs and helping local

teachers'plan. This voNme is the heart of both the

vocational and the system-wide prQgrams.

' 4

11"

.
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INTRODUeTION .3:

D. WHAT IT WOULD TAKE TO REPRODUCE.THIS PROGRAM

:TO reproduce the program ih full, we would fecommend

one fkill-time specialiSt for'each of the four components

Of the .system, and two'fullItime secretaries% WrIound it

takes a year for any romponent te.getwel-Ustarted and

another two yeari to get establi5hed. To "close the

so that all'dOmppents are working well togethee, We wouh. L

estimate a totallbf three to-five years. After this', the

staff's funttion would cMInge to maintaining and eitendihg

the program rather than establishing it. We.cannot now

predictwhen the ftogrAm would become,unnecessary..

. At North Carolina wage sCalese, a.budget of $125,000

annually would be adequate but not magnificent. The cost .

effectiveness of the Trogram is high: all local and

university programs are at loc11/explinse. Our costs were.-
, largely for travel and.per diem to bringipeople together;

or to go to them. Somd funds should betbbdgeted for similar

'use by Other diviOons in the state agency.

-A minimal program ith one specialist and one.secretary

could be run for about $45,000 a:year,

E. EXPECTED AND ACTUAL PRODUCTS
-t

.
1. THE STATE-WIDE MODEL -

We set out to.crOte a self-supporting, self-reinforcing-

grid, by first .establishing a strategic model for working

with four components'of the public education system: the

state education agency, the local education agenties, teacher

eduLation institutions, the existing network of community

organizations, and then making the connections bePieen them

so that they would work with each other.,

We did set the grid,in placd, by deVeloping a model for

working with each system, but lack of timegand staff pre--

. vented closing it: the separ-a-te cOmpöhent-s-did not-deveiop

systematic ways of working together. However, these groups

already have workingrelationships, and we believe the

momentum is there for at least some of the connections to

form on their own.
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INTRODUCTION

"Soap
a. The,State Aggncy

-We developed 11 successful strategic approach for work-

ing.with. fellow state stiff, and te4ted a variety of

activities. Howev'er, late funding meant the effective loss,.

..pf one year; ahd.'11 was not posible to prepare teStied,

curriculum specific, teaching materials.

a.

A
`,*. 7,01

\-.4 I

411)11

It I

b. 'The.Local-Education Agencies ILEAs) .

1114 As anticipatea, we refined fhe.system fOr training
local seminar leaders developed under New Pioneer-

Vocdtional.and refin d the training.materials. An un-

expected dccomplish nt*:. we developed a model for one-

day planning workst4óps which enabled LEA teams to meet

two objectives; tØ create an informed nucleus of stip-
portive.peopje in the central office, and to write a

system,wide plan for-expanding sex-roles.

c. Teacher Education
We jetisoned both original objectives, an in-service

model for college Orofessors and a separate course on sex
roles and learning, as inappropriaie 'to the dynamics of

the teacher education systems. We developed instead a

model of "spiral" cofferences in which.individUal

professors would attend professional development workshops,

develop modules on sex roles to be used within their on-,

.going classes, demonstrate these modeils to eachother and.,

any newcomers, then field test each others' modules or

Andertake new ones.

Community GrouRs
We determlned that'community groups were eager consumers

of\our services - speaking, holding workshops,-etc., and

they were open to the suggestion of autonomous projects. W

sta461-44-mg

wide groups to develop a model which we believe could be

effectively implemented. However, it would require the same

type of tfraining and support we provided the other three groups,

and for thisiwe latked sufficient staff.

4

11

,
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I

. PRODUCTS FROM hE4.PIONEDiS-ELEMENTAMAND SCONDARY

a. The Over-all statewide modql.with appropriate

aRproaches for

(i) The State Education Agency

(ii) The Local Education Agency

. Teacher Education Institutions

(iv) Community Organizations

strategic

A variety of strategies as developed withlother divisions

in tne state.agency.

c. A continuing series of annotated bibliogl-aphies mailed

annually to all.schools.
0

.

d. The model for tiv ing local seminar leaders, with a-com-

plete set of trajning materials.

***,

e. A list of suitable projetts for local commUnity groups:

g.

A model for, a one-day awareness.and planning workshop.

A set of planning guides for

(i) State staff members

(ii) LEA teams

(iii) Local seminar leaders

(iv) Individual teachers or curriculum committees

(v) Teacher educators

ogle
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INTRO UCTION

..\

h. A nuc)eus of highly prolptabl# people who are not only
effeoltive change Agents but who are alNady *loving into
positions of.increasing authority. They include:

1 .

- about 75 stite staffers whose inVolvemept
jUttifies saying thatthey hav achieved a
level of understanding, as diItinct from simple
awareness.

- 153 trained seminar leaders.

- 3,500 (a conservative esttmate) participants in
local 10-20 hour,seminars.

15 teacher educators committed to continuing
leadership and'curriculum development.

3. PRODUCTS FROM NEW PIV&ERS-VOCATIONAL

a. ,Stratgic model for state-wide agency-based program to
expand sex roles in vocational' education.

b , "I'm Glad I'm a She: I'm Glad I'm a He!" 25.minute
intro uctory filmstrip to show what sex bias is, how it
hurtt clliUren, and give informal suggestions of what
to do 'Omit it. (Available on loan fr'om Division'of
Vocational Education, North Caroliha Departmmt of
Public Instruction', Raleigh; North Carolina).'

4.

F. MAJOR FINDINGS.

1. "USING TWE SYSTEM'TO CHANGE THt SYSTeM" CAN WORK AT ALL

LEVELS.Or EDUCATION .

An dffice in Ihe tate,education agency can indeed effect-
ively expand sex role perceptions throughout public education,
functioning as a catalyst for four major components of "the
system," provided this offtce Is perceived as -permaneni arid

has toR administrative back4ng.

2. EACH OF THE FOUR COMPONENTS OF.THE SYSTEM NEEDS A DIFFERENT
STRATEGIC APPROAN

The four "systems" each have different roles and different
internal dynamics, and therefore, strategies and aetivities
that'fit easily into the functions of one group will miss the
mArk entirely with another, despfte comparable commitment and
comOetence.
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,

it ALL C ONENTS RE
.

. t dug ferent r:'es reqy re eren act v es, we

found that at a human lev,el state staff memberis, We 4d.

P .
ministrators'and teacherst, 'teach& edueators, and tommunity,'

leaders all responded yell sim.ilarly. 'New Pioneers-

Vocational s,howed us that.the philosophicalolach walwihe
key to the program. New Pioneer-Elementary and' ecdndaff

fd-rced us to broaden and deepen this approach, The key:

47,

-

alp

14 ..
,

POND TO THE SAME nILOSOPHICAl. APPROAU

f

Sex'bias is not a "new problem" io furthe'r burden

people who have enough prOlems already. Norips its elimi-

nation an end in itself. Rather, understandiqg thkdynamics.

. of sex bias leads to new insights, -ipto bOdiprOblems, and

provides new approachgs Io solvin9Them; Ihus our most im-

portant philosophic407touchstione: Start with problems

people already knoWthey have.
,.

.
This,does not mean that everyone is concerned with the,

same problem. Ickterest varies widely amou individual'

and gomewhat among groupt. For exampleviwe found elementary
teachers more conc rned about family viMence, wh'ile

secondary teachers were more concerned about teenlge preg- .

nancy. However, a! l responded to the idea that there are

urgent societal problems which we have never stopped to,

r'ealize are at least partially grounded in sex stereotypes.

The full list of eight philosophical "Touchstones of

Succe.7,": #'

17 Start with trolems people already know they hav,p,

.2. Look for opportunity, not guilt.

3. Distinguish between sex discrirination and sex bias.

I.

4. Understand first, act later.

.5. Kep a'balanced program: incluae men,

6. .Talk openly about how sexism affects minorities.

7. Never laugh at anyone.

, 8. Ca'ugh as mucWas possible.kdth others,,at yourself.
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4. :FUNCTIONING.A1 A GENfRALIST IS CRUCIAL
'It was becau 'we we,e puShed beyond the convenient goals

of mixtng enro ments 'and compliance with.TWe IX that we 1

*-'wete forced to reach for eekrconnectionsbetween sex rolel

- and learqing. Onlyia systqm-wi.de approach can iniolve; every-

ohe, and address the values quettions#400 ire at the same

timeithe majof barriers to change and,the reasons w4 change

is necessary. ; .0

Thus our experierfee conlilnce us t at a perinalient staff

'devoted tO expanding tex role perceptio s will providepe .

education sygtem a.profwndly positive f rce for something

very.simple: just plain good education,

/.

I I

4
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A. 'THCNATW'OF THE AGENCY .

1 .t-

The North.CaroTfna Department'of Public Instruction is. made
.up of 29 Divisions and 677 people:,:Grounded in tbe philoselphy
pf-the State uperintendent, A:.6.!a1g Phillipt, the agency O'er-
'ceiveS itself asa service Organization, rather than regulatory
ot supervisory. Thus staff members who in other states might be
-called.supefvisors are calledoconsultants in Norih Carolina. '

'Our funttlon is to offer,cOnsultingservices to l6cl school
systems; not to tell them what to do.

Although FederAlly fundeq programs mak be well staffed
(Vocational.Education'has 54 cdnsultants), thA divisions which
are dependent entirely on,state, funding are small. There are
only-four or five consult4nts each in Languages, Science.
and Social Studies. Their duties.arg primarily curricular,
helping teachgrs throughout the stateAmprove teachin6 programs..
North Cagolint is.big, 14 hours from'onkend to the Other, and

/ so they live on' the highways. Most.of them wotk very.hard.

'State stafi are5 pubiic se and they.spend a good
deal of.time'putting out firet and etin other.people's

agendas'. Consultants.have a steady frust tion, which we shared,
.of fiever being really in control of their .'n- ime,' never quite'

being able to make-a cohesive plan and then stick to it.. It's
in,the nature of the business.

We functioned as regular members of the agency, providing
to LEA.s (local t .. .- .. iducii-

tfon nstgutions. We'differed from other state staff in two
;.

. .
. Jp

ways: e initiated many of oUr, field activities, while most
consultants spend moss of their'tfme responding to requests%
and we were expected to have.an impact on fellow consultants.

,

,

The project took place during a time when North Carolina I
had ,iLM elected in "education governor" whose'personal devotion
to bducation, and whose political awareness of a 'back to basics"
groundswell, had increased emphasis teld fynding for basic math
and reading. The legislature had recently required a statewide
Annual Testing Program, with'tubstantive tests at the first,
second, third; sixth, and'ninth grades, and a Minimum Compentency ,

Test in the eleventh grade. These priorities oVershadowed the
work of all state staff during these two years.

lb
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13, PLACE

,
Where the prograst is placed in the.Organitatidn is'important,

.
toits effectiveness, especially in its relationship with other

divlsions in the state agency. If matters soMewhat less with

LEAs, teacher eduCation iostitutioos,-and community groups, as .

.-- to somelxtent11-1. Vlose outside the agency view it as monolithic. .

s,
, J

,.

.
.

1. 'ORGANIZATtONAL
.

. .
, . ..

4 10m, RJOniers-Vocatiohal wa% a reiearch project in th4L--

-Division of Vocational Education, in the area,of Instructionalg

Sérvicits. °New Pioneers-Elementary and Secondary functioned as

the DiVision of Equal Education, in ple area of Student Servtces.s_

,4
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PLACE IN THE SYSTEM .12.
.

.

The organizational advantage of being a member of the
,

Division of Vocational Education was regular attendafice.at-the 4

Instructionhl Services Division Director's peetings. .However,

. this attendance WaS by invitation,,not ex officio. Asethe

InstructiOnal Services Veil contan0 more divisions with whom f

we wished to workIhan apy other'area,.th4 regUlar cOntact was

useful. ,The divadvatages were that ,prbjett status.was perceived

as temporary, we were low on,the tottm pble, not'seen at an

6
equal by division directors, and,we had olittle:taike-for working

outAide the Division of Vgcatiall,Educatton, ..,_ ,

Operiting as an independent division within'the area of

Student Semtices had the advantage thit we had Mill glgen a

mandate to work with all areas, and that the divisibhifirector

was an equal though hrea supe. or off'all other divisittil ,

directOrs. As a divisiog dire tor, ihe atitomatically attended

the'quarterly Executive Council Meetings, of the.top agency

staff. The division-was perceived as permanent.

#
,

- the disadvantage of this locatioq,in the agency was that we

were separated from Instructional SerAces, and tfierefore had .

less automatic contact with them:

4

6 IIIR

PHYSICAL 7.
Af first the program was loCate.d. in rented offices outside

the main Education Building..,This was al-eal drawback, as it

eliminated mott informal contacts Moving. tothe building gave

us elevator converAtions and unOlanned cups of coffee inAhe

basement sandwich shop, and made it eaty for people to (Woo in

with anecdotes and inspirations.

6
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s

-CONSULTANT
4 .4)

a. Hiring.
- As New Pialeers-Elementary and Secondary began; the staff

consisted of two white,ftmen, Amanda,Smith, director, apmd,Goil

Smith secretary. AManda,had eaught English at'the-Manhiltan,

Vocational Technical High School and dieected New Rioneers=

Vocational. Gail had been secretary'te New Pioneers-Vocational.

PlOvertisements were placed in newspapers state wide, aimed

atApinotity and white readership, for a position as "Human

Relations Specialist .11' Sex bias was not'mentioned, as we ,

were required to. us1jthe official posikion description. Over. ,

300 applications wer
:

received and evaluated, over25 interviews

conducted. In addition, many people applied for the posit.*

who had heard about it by word of1Mouth:

,

.
Giventhe misconceptions about expanding spx roles, we .

* think we got ,atwide range of applicants because sex.bias wasn't

'mentioned. It turned out that no one whom we called for an

Interview refused, and those who withdrew their applications

did so .cause of problems with traiel or pay, not the issue. -

We were interested in:

41*
enthusiasm-about expanding sex roles

the.ability to relate warmly to all kinds of peale

- elementary or secondary classroom experience

--university experience
- vocational background

- counseling background
a minority female

- a whkite male

- knowledge of sex roles

We wanted people who would be perceived asItembers'of our

ge group ,
vocational person could most effectively maintain tha,program

'already begun in Vocational Educatiolle A counselor wouTd not

only relate to a pivotal target group, but would likely 6e well

grounded in interpersonal skills.

We considered race and sex legitimate criteria.- simply

because this isa job aboutrace and sex. (Though me were

acutely awe of the fr7157-that itie whole point of our effort

,404.as to elihinate such considerationtl) .It is white men that

71end to be blamed-for everything, and it is minority women who -

are atked to choose between two parts Of their identity in the

.question, "Are you. Black/Indian first or femalefirst?", We.felt

.\

9
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, ire 'needed their viewpoint, the access-and commielication advan- -.

tagis'they could give Os with those members Of oUr ttrget groupi

who wou)d identify stronglY wit them. We did not preclude .

minority men orithite women,. ar interviewed many of bothi but
, given the.high qual ty of appl cants of all descriptions, we had

.

very litt10 confli in makipt he final deciSio , j/-
.

.
. A .

It is philosophictl1y tfoublesome that-a knowlefige of. se,x:

.k
roles should rank-below other. .criteria. *So many women have

dlibored so long, without pii, to hring problems of sex roles'txr,

the.public's attentiqn. 5uVely they deser0 0e,paying jobs.
Indeed they do, buteln the end we opted for-classroomwexperfence.

.
Academic experts in Nomen's Studies" ma *know the sociolo y 'but

Politictl activ sts '

aikPain, and the .

in whrking with

haveltrouble relating to school teac
may have'come to the issue because d
resulting,tkauma likely 'Will transmit i

others.

Further, it has beA our experieno*that a person who is

enthiliiastic about expanding sex roles can become informed very

quickly. Our own sUccess in training seminar leadert, who openly

* use0 their own preVious biased behavior to illuStrate points,

supports this opinion.

-All our wishes were grltp4in-the persons of Sylvia Crudup

Cole and Gary MOW. Sylv ,:a Black woman, came to us from

.the career counSeling center at North'Carolina State-University.

6ary, a white man; had taught for foUr years at Broughton -High

School as an Industrial Cooperative Training coordinatore
Incidentally,'experience demonstrated-that our guess had been 'r

right; their schoolittased experience OA enable them to relAte

'well to teachers, and their race and sex did giç them access to

a set.of conCerns that might have been less,avai able,to a white

female. Our race and sex balance-was important not to-Meet a

4 quota but as a communication tool. Black-men and Indians, of both

sexes were unrepresented, so we.were delighted when Oliver

Johnson, a Black:member of the Division of Human Relations,

worked with us in presenting "Row Sex Bias Hunts Men." When 1'

the 1977 Summer Institute, included a Lumbee wdmam and a- NaliJwa

woman we added their names to\our resource list with alacrity.
.. U--bie _especially effect ive,1

In the.fall of 1977, in compliance with'Tille II of the

Vocational Amendments, a full-time Vocational Sex Equity

Coordinator was appointed. :though vocationally funded, this

position was placed, in the Division of Equal Education, to keep

all efforts to expand sex roles together. As Gary Ridout had

avocat1qt1 backgro nd and had.been working as-v generalist in

sex equi for a ye4, he was a logical person to fill this ir

position. The resulting vacancy on our payroll gave us a chance

to expand our expertise. Again, we were lucky. Jerri Jones lip

Wise, a whIte woman, ha!Ccome to our first Summer Institute, had

taoght'the program foUr ,times to fellow teachers, and Was President

23
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of Raleigh N.O.W.. She had chaired the N.O.W. commtttee which had

beedevaluat'ing.matertals and prepaMing our annotated bibliograOhies

for three years. Most important', she had been practicidg .

sexist teaching on her hands and knees for five ypars4 in the first
seconkand third grades, in two very different schools. To both

teachers and to SUmmer Institute participants she could say, "I

'have been there.,"

b. , ,Tra?ining.

We-beganwith 0.two-d(y retreat for our entire staff, cons0-

/ tants and4secretaries. As Yaeilitator had Gail PoWellYthe

Title IX technqal assistance expert'from the Div4sion1of Human

Relations. 'We alt6rnated,betWed team building activities led by

Gail., and substantive sessions on sex bias led by hianda, taken

from.the Summer Institute material. 'The retreatgave us a soltd

begigning as a groan. We Mlowed up with weekly in-office
semiharseto complete the remaining materials from the Simmer:.

Institute. For the'conspltants,Wurther staff traintng was

accomplished by the sinkLor-sWim technique. From their first

week on the job, they acc4ted invitations to speak,lirst wAth

students and then with faeulty. For the first fewhMonths, they'

laped their presentations for their own review and for Amanda to .

listen to and cdmment on. This provided an opportunity for

constructive feedback on both-.style and substance,.while letting

them function as independent staff members as,soon as possible.

i When Jerri joined the staff.she was.a;ready knowledgeable 4

about sex bias. Training in-consultant skills was handled

informally, as she traveled with .other staff members and talked

over her independent experiences with-them.

In the poring of 1978 we held a series Of retreats for the

purpose.of eevtsinglhe summer training materials. These days

also proved to be,usgful staff,b'aining. Though we had all

learned to field queftions in/workshops, me gained from exploring

, issues thoughtfully with each other. These discussions demon-

strated the .need for continuing staff development for anyone

dealing in sex roles. The.field is moving so fast., and_has

relevance for so much of human experience, that no one-time staff

training can be adequate.
'-

CI. ties. , . )

, e were all.generalists and interchangeably accepted
invitations to-conduct basic workshops or hold sessions jn local

inservice courses. Weaeach took mana erial responsibility for

spetific components of the prohfc u

,
might be performed by whomever had the ia

particular function
ime or particular skills.

Thus,Amanda managed the SEA component, Sylvia.the Teacher

Education, Gary and Jerri Ihe LEAs and community groups; but

Gary worked with'Vocational Education in the SEA and Amanda made

the presentations,to the loeal Superintendents' Councils. The

.
person in charge had the responsibility for seeing thqt things

got done, but not T- dOing everything themselves.
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,
The role of the secretary,is itself arf important concern4for

anyone interested in êxpOilding °sex roles. The nervous joke of

"She really runt the plei,A'm only a figbrehead," point up the

inequity of secretaries' salaries, the fact that few secretaries'

are everjrombted into management, and the problem that people

with vastly otifferent skills and.responsibilities all carry the

same title. 104(
e
These,isses had cbme to the fore during New Pioneers-

Vocational when the secretaries who e- members bf.the agency;widesex bias task force ask for a sp ial session on sex blaS

in thcxlerical professions s two-h urwrkshop was eventually

extendedAo all secietaries n t agelicy, Of whom &out three-

((Darters attended. 'From this Series of workshops gr w a committee

called "Professional Office Personnel," which addressed.itself to

ems of secretaries in the agency. Informal results included

rearrangement of, some office housekeeping duties in many

ces, plus unmeasured changes in self-concept on the part of

i vidual secretaries. From the point of view of New Pioneers,

a ot er advantage was increased understanding and acceptance of

our purpose by an overlooked but influential group of people.

a. Hiring.
Because of our conviction that the secrgtary should function

as a full member of the-team, we tended to look for qualifica-

tions that included self-confidence and a good head on her

shoulders, as distinct from purely technical skills. (That is not

. a generic she. Try as we might, we never could get a male

,
applicant for the position.)

At the beginning of'New'Pioneers-Elementary and tecondarx

Bettie Branch, a Black woman, joined the staff as secretary

the two new consultants In the 4ummer of 1977, both Gail and

Bettie accepted other po itions. Connie Phthisic and Marge Ke0s,

both vihite, replaced them. /. \

b. Duties.
77rhere are secretaries. in Our agAby that, if their boss is

, out for three .daysr run out of things-to. do. Our secretaries

never suffered from this problem,. because we cljd not operate° on

a task-by-task basis. Each secretary had her own set of

continuing responsibilities, and frequently greeted the consul-

tants' absence with a sigh-of relief, "Now I can get my work

done." The.director's secretary functioned'as an administrative

assistant.and office manager, handl'ing the budget and coordina-

ting conferences. The consultants' secretary managed the library

and coordinated tfie Teacher Education conferences. -They were

expected to be able to 'discuss the work of the diviston, both

with visitors to'the office and with thme who telephOned. Their

skill at presenting themselves ai compg-ent.indiv'iduals rather

than message takers earned us many a compliMent and.saved us
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marlY1 crisiss.when people concerned over s aspect of sex.
.

roles called and the consultants °Wm out o the office.
. 1

lionesty compels us to admit that working with secretaries

in this way has a serious disadvantage: high turnovOr. This .

turnover As not based on discontent With the job, but on the faet

th-it the job itself .has expande0 theie horizons and developed

valuable skills. New Pioneers bx-secretaries include one who

went ballk.to college to beA CPA, two who went td'prilitte industry

-, as conference cdordinator'bnd'as office manager; two who trans-

ferred tn.the.igency.with an increase in rOspons1bi11ty.--

.The only way to live with it As to sehethem on their way

wjth a grin, and keep working for tht day when ajl secretaries,

female and male, are respected membei-s of the team, patd what

they're worth!

JP'

0
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D. THE" STATE EDUCATION AGENCY

'SUMMARY AND TIMELINE .

4 Because the project began in September rather than July, we

lost the chance for preliminary agency-wide in-service and for

planning for the'1976-77 school year. Our real effort with the

state agency therefore began in the spring of 1977, with several

divitions committing themselves to a variety of activities which

were carried out in the school year of 1977-78.

We found that it is indeed posible to involve the enormous

resources and"leveage of a state agency for expanding sex roles

through the education system. We identtfied.a variety of organi-

zational and philosophical approaches which work well, and some

which definitely do not!

,The SEA component of t e project was managed by Amanda Smith.

1976
WiMber 19

December

1977
ZiTiTiary-March'

April-May

July 11"-

Atgust 1

October' 11

October 31-
Nov6mberv1

November 8

December 14

1978
Tiniiry 11-12

January 24-25

February 24

March 14

August 1-3

-4.

Introductory session with Divisions of

Social Stuglies, Langmages, Cultural Arts.

Informal liason. All, state .staff,' including

ourselves', very 'busy in the field'.

Informal liason and field work

Meetings with Divisions Directors to make
plans,. write continuing proposal.

Summer Seminars.

-.Language Arts Supervisors Awareness and

Planning Conference.
(

Social Studies Workshop.

Presentation tO Textbook Cgmmission.

Three-hour session with Human Relations,

Early-ChIldhood/Reading Retreat,

Math Conference.

Panel at Social Studies Conferente.

School Fooil Services Staff Workshop,

Math Conference. AI
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itATE EDUCATION AGENett,

M$ING1 AWARENS OF, STATE $JFF
.

. _ . .

The essential advantagesilnd disadvantages of working With

state staff are the flip sides of the same coinl you tre their

colleague and equal: No one elst will understandlour problems

as well... No One. else .can give yoo.such.goodadvici. Fellow

state staff will c1ose-ranks at the thoughtlof4OWF losing your

funding, being criticiied by a loCal superintendent., .()ir' being so

overloaded you forgot. n appointment. Rutlhey havevno precedent

..at 411 to-look to you as!lsomeone who can teIch them.: They are

a collection of equals in different'fielsfs.. They look outside

for their experts,:and thoy find their:C/O. .If part:.of yoUr

Mandate is to raise awareness in fellOw .state'st , special .

ie51
approaches will be necessar)i. -This is not to s that: state

staff is more resistent to expanding sex rolps han,an'yone else.

Indeed, some individuals whojnew t4eMselves to be innOvitive

change agents were dismayed-at their own lack of responsiveness

to our efforts. -Ong, thinking back oVer the tWo.years, explained

it this way: "Most instructional service consultants'are

constantly 'giving' workshops. They are always in the leader!.

Shili rble, and it WaS veryAlffiCult to become anOther'of ma6
participants. We were not cloSed to it, we'were Just not at.

to it. Had we beep Conscious eit, we probably would have

been in a different posture entirely."

Here's what happened.

a. Direct in-service, agency-wide.
1,liew-Pioneers-liocatioiTirrad taught us that awareness and*

understanding lust Oecede activity, and in most cases must

precede-even planning.
,L

Our original commitment had been for an agency-wide two-

hour presentation .. explaining our goalsandkproviding '4 basic

overview of the substance and pbilosophy of our approach.

Having thus laid a groundwork and, we hoped, dispelled the

basic misconceptions we expected to exist about 1 program tb

expand sei roles, we would work individually with each division,

Providing.further
1n-serv1ce training and making'plans for how

each could incorporate the goals of Equal Educatibn into their

daily work. .

However, delayi in funding meant vce began in October. .

Agency-wide in,service was impossible at thikerint, tiecause

October is one of the busiest months of the y r for state

Staff. Dr. Jerome Velton, Deputy Superititendent of the agency,

Ai had approved the agency-Wide meeting, now agreed that we

would have to do the best we could working.with divisions

Our next chance for a general program came in the summer of '77,
411.

but it was decidecrthat Vile all-agency meetihg would now be

inappropriate. Therefore we offered a series.of four, four-

hor seminars based on the substance of our local in-servite
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course. These:sessions were tojoe "for fntereit only," noi

planning sessions,'as state stiff had had no-Opportunity'to find

out howAnterestirq-expanding sex-roles Gan bet TheYwere
conducted on a,purelyvoluntpry baSit, after surveying the agency

to assure that there was some interest. We:sent memos to each

division, tind put out d flyer'with the lisp of topics.% each

elevator, headlined 'Teat the Summer Slumpl" A4totill of:forty.

People.were,involvedi mith, an average of twenty-ffWat each

session. Certificate renewal credit was granted to those. state

consultants whoTwere maintaining teaching certificates.

P. The seminars were Oghly successfUl in terms of participants'

own evaluationss. .0ne married couple attended regularly, and ,

strongly reinforced the idea of spouses going through the,program

.together. The seminars advanced the goals of,Equal Tducation by

increasin§ the pool. of aware-4nd supportive people in the agency:

However, there was little correlatiembetween attendance at the

seminars and the various diviSions' own plans; fOr the simple .

reason that:many of'the tonsultants with specific responsibility

,for sex bias were unable-tO attend because of conflicting

schedules,

, Conclusion,: for'such seminars to be a reliable .part of an
overall program,,attendance would have to be kandatory. However,

the informal'benefitt of-added understanding and acc taoce were,

well worth our time.

.21.

b. Direct in-service, division level.
-Providing in-service lo individual divisions in the fall

of'76 proved very difficult. This is the'busiest time of the

year; and divisional actJvities had already been planned during

the spring and summer. By December, the 4losest we had CoMe to

an in-servide program was .one Joint two-hour session one Friday

afternoon with Ihe)Divisions of Languages, Social.Studies, and

tultyral Arts.

In an effort to demonstrate our openness,to'their ideas,

we began by asking the assembled group to say what they hoped to

get out of the meeting. One response: "Early!"

From this,event we drew two conclusions: one, don't ever

hold a meetfng on Friday afternoon.. Two, a reminder of some-

thing we'd already known: the problem in expanding sex roles'is

that most people don't know why they would be-interested. Rather

than asking them what they hoped for from the meeting, we should

' have moved quickly tp letting them see its relevance forlhm.

The meeting itself had-MIxed reviewi, and little came of

it. .There were no further efforts at Itate agency: in-service

during the:76-77 school year.
,

During'77-78, we discovered tht divisional in-service is

possible, if something happenS to make sex bias vpriority of .

the director, or if it serves some other goal of the division.

4

^
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For-exaMple, the Division of SChool Food Services requested an

afternoon's worithop-at a demonsttation of a program they ere

cpnsidering for cafeteria workers se* 0.43). A twoday,4.etreat

for the Divisions of Early Childhood and Reading was molvated

partly by the fact that the Early Childhood pRople hqd een

looking for a way to work more closely with the Readin people.

(Their wish Was granted! See p.36).

c. Indirect in-ser ice for state staff.
aesa are serv ce an cient oriented. If they are

unwilling;,to put themselves in' the learner role, ot if they.

..need a demonstratioh that your program has anything to ,offer

their people, one strategy is 'to conduct a workshop or confer-

ence for their-clientss.whicti they will attend. Noweveli; you

will need aLsolid advance commitment thkt they will staylhere.

It is S.O.P. for state consultants to go get a cup of coffee,

un errands, or do,their own work when they aren'tion the program.

They'll slip back in the room just before the end of your session,

assess the expression Of yodr audience and congratulate you,

even invite you back, b4 they won't 'have heard a word. It

isn't rudeness, it's habfr So-- put them all on a Reactor

Panel, Or something.

V
3. DIVISIONAL PLANS AND ACTIVITIES

a. The Spring ThaW of 1977.: ,

Things re ax a 1litle bit in the agency when spring comes.

Consultarfts have about done what they can in the field, and

teachersare busy with exams and gradtration.-. For us, the con-

tinulaion Proposal for our second.year Of funding was due.

The proposal pYovided a catalyst for us to.approach
divisiom.directors and offer to request money for theirdivision,

-if we coulq settle on a plan. After our winter difficulties

with.in-service, we were unprepared for their enthusiastic

cooperation. It turned out to bebased. on three factors:

. the timing W8$ perfect. This was Just when they were .

Teady to start'thfnking.about next year.

- we-were offering money, though not very much. Most

"grants" were around $1600. This Motivation is not

., negligible, howeltr, for divislOns which routinely

run out of travel and phone money in April'or May

(in aliscal year ending.June 30):

.

- their own sense of colliagueship, mbich now became

an advantage. State staff reipect and understand

funding proposals! If their cooperation would help

us get our grant, it was ours for the asking.

IThus, by'Nlune 1 we,had commitments from mine divistons in

an'overall strafigy in which the stafP of each"division would

30
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corlduct a workshOp or otber activity, identify Participants, ane

dowahy hecessary research or preparation. Our staff would act

as resource people, and provide travelr per diem, and printing

or materials for workshop participants.
7

Before'the year was out, some plans would change, some

divisions drop out and others would be added., but atleast now

we had something solid to go forward with.

How did .we'decide whorrytolyork.vtith? We started with the

core aCademic curriculum,-Social Studies, lahguages, Math and

Sciencerfiqd then moved on to whomever wasinterested. Sometimes

they cam&to us. The final list waLprObably.as much a product

of luck and circumstances as anythirib.

Followingkis a discussion of those plans and aCtivities

which illustrate a strategic approach or a philosophical break-

through:with any conclusions we drew, and'implicapions for the

future. Some of the activities were specific to this subject rNi
area, but many were a function df the division's management style

and might be;e4ually appropriate to some other area.

Theee are several:imeortant areas (Pupil Personnel'Services,

AthleticS, Exceptional Chf9dren, Human Relations...) which have

no separate section, because oUr Work with them was informal, or

illustrated no specific activity or philosbphical breakthrough4

We had a continuing interchange with many-ether divisions and

individuals, sendjng each other materials, speaking at confer

ences or referring each other/to people who needed workshops,

calling about problemsor pleasures we'd come across in the field.

Their'abience from the table of dontents U an dccident

organization, mit a value judgment!
tp

b. Social Studies: Resource Teachers
Re knew we-had a-heariTiirwith Social, Studies when we'

first wilked into the office of the consultant.issighed to work-

. with us, Mary Vann Eslinger. On her door was 4 poster showing

a line-drawing of.a 'Victorian girl in a Orden, over a legend

advising the women of-America to raise more hell and fewer

dahlias.
-*I

In many ways, Social Sfudies is the mo(st.obvioas subject

, to deal with expandIng sex roles. Not only.doeS-the durriculum

deal with social forces, but the rise of Women's Studies programs

all over the cobntry gives Social Studies people a wealth of

resources. However, the "Women's Studies" approach was just

what the Social Studies staff wanted to avoid. They had seen 4
Black Studies come and go as a passing fad, without making any

important impact on the regular curriculum or teaching practices.

They had seen how such specialized study tended to ghettoize

ths topic, go that only BlaCk students took Black Studies and

only girls took Women's'Studies.

3.1
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We heartily agreed. This is not to say that 4n a large

high school. Aich niks scores of_minincourse offerings, topics

Special- to women are hot as appropriate as any other specialized

stkidy. It is to say that ,such courses shoqld be seen as only

one of the many avaijable opportunities in Sociel,Studie*, and

that no school should feel that they htve "taken care of the

problem" wi a mini=tourse or two.'
.

,

loourc te chars. Tne Social Studies staff hand-pided

a smaTT grou0 o e c ers to identify strategies,. field test

them, and present the results at their spring statewitle confer-

ence. Two teachers were chosen from each of the eight regions

in the'state. They had in common that theywve known to be

good Social Studies teachers. At the same time they represented

Uwide spectrum of teaching stylds, attitudes, ages, and iogluded

both women Ana men.

We gathered on the aftern'Obn of October 31st for a general

awareness session, then adjourned to Marry Vann's for dinner,

spiced with visits from neighborhood trick-op-treaters. 7..

-

The next day was devoted to strategies and plannIng. Each

team of two teachers selected a genefal area of activity, and

identified ways of working with these strategies in their own

classroomts,4.

Thpy left for home looking forward to their plans, and

delightbd at the workshop's substance. (Incidentallys.this has

been a standard reaction to New Pioneers workshops. School

people are familiar With anti-discrimination laws, are tired of

them and resent them. The New Pioneers distinction,between

discrimination and bias, the emphasis on how sex bias hurts men '

and the standard practice of starting.at the beginning with tin:

sociology of bias before moving into ciassrodm activitiesow

consistently elicits enthusiasm.)

1
Mary Vann kept in touch through follow-up letters'and

telephone calls.

A projected second meeting was canceled, as the competency

testing program monopolized the Social Studies staff's time.

Instead, a panel of six of the teachers convened on February

23rd,.the night,before the statewide'Social Studies Conference,

to discuss-their experiences. Mary Vann commented later that

this meeting alone had convinced her of the validity of the

apProach: ,"That conversation.was ly11,21211.921.0_52tial Studies."

.The.panel the next day was well attended. Some in theaudi-

ence had taken part in the local sex bias couries, and were

looking for more ;Information spetific to their curficulum.

Copies of the individual teachers' materialv wereepassed out,

and the discussion was lively.
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*4(Some of the conclusions the4eachers reached: "Teenagers

re fhe toeest nuts to crack!" Anti teaCher'who did a unit on

women in 4 Hcan history reported4that a delegation of girlS

stayed after class one day. The leader informed him that'they

were not interested in women's lib, and would he please stop the

*unit? (He didn't,) .

The teachers who felt most.successful were those who found

ways fOr the students to ditcover sex bias for themselves.- One

.
had a uni4'6i*NOolling.. The class studied polls in general and'

then conducted four themsblves, of which two were related to

sex bias. The results*: the mitt "liberated".group turned out- to

be those over 50. The most conservatile were those between 10

and 40, and the teenagers. The teenageles were astonished.

Assessment. The use of resource teaChers in the field is

..4 sound strireiY for a small staff to increase its peach., The

teachers at the conference relatdd well.to the homemade "I tried

it" approach, as presented by fellow teachers, The Social Studies

-- staff is now interWeein further developinOhese people as
local resourde leaders.

(See section on T'extboeks, p.34 for comments en new.Social

Studiesadoptions.)

C. Linfivages: A Supervisors' Planning Conference
The bivision of-Languages fs in two parts, Language Arts

(english)-and Foreign Languages. .The Director, Denny Wolfe,

accepted,expanding sex roles.as being of curnicular relevance

to both areas.'from the beginning, with reservations about

specialized "Women in Literature" units. rather similar to those

Social Studies had about "Women's Studies."

The e was no need for the Language Arts consultants 0

concentra on development of materials, as NCTE,,the National

Council of Teachers of English, has,excellent materialss many

of them free. Particularly notable .are their ,fine guidelipes.

on non-sexist language, including the acceptance of "they" in

the'Singular when referring to such prdhouns as "eyeryone,,"

(For mbreon this subject, see Seminar IV% our "Black Book.)

(i) Lbn ua e Su ervisors Conference. Denny was interested in

a stafeide con erence of superv sors, as he needed a chance

to explain some".of his,divisions' 'new services: We horsetraded

over who would have how much time, and Settled on half the- .

'morninglor LangUages, half for awarenesS of sex bias, And the

afternoen for small group exerciset.-.#nd affiructured planning.

guide to zero in on the opportunities fot/expanding-sex roles

inherent in the -Languages curricula. We plannOd it for one diy

to save oVernight costs and allow-for a larger group. Most of'

the worfic.in planning and preparing for the conference.was dore

'by Mary Sexton of the Language Arts staff. Participants were

*-

4
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,

assureethat'Wt would understand why some of them Were startng

out of the window Instead of hanging on our eVery pearly word.

In the ends- many said it was theiiest POssible thirigihat COuld

have happened. It gave them a good chance to- get to know each

other,..:.on a subject which was neutriil grpund. Chalk up one more

Nbenefjcial bp.product of the progradk

The conferenCe agenO was prepared by Jerri Wise, our new

consUltant. We-were fortunate td have $arbara Sprung, another

MEEA Grantee, coMe and present her films and her materials, 141:4

'child development approach an0 Jerri't years of non-sexist

teachingrin the classroom combined to give.a practical, child-

griented flavor which was very well received. -

.
Consultants Were unable to plan for the idure, at. the

berger.meant that they literally didn't know what it was; 'However,

they evaluated the substance of the conference highly.

Asse'sment: This is the one division with which we haves

heen able tCreally take oilr oWn,advice of starting at the

beginning with an in-depth in-service experience for state

consultrts. It was well received for several reasons: they had

requested it, the major speaker was a recognized authority from

out of,state, and the workshop coordinator was a recent class-

room teacher in their own field;

Despite the iMpossibility of writing firm plaattP
retreat, this solid foundation has had.permanent impact, subh

as including expanding sex roles as part of the summer training

for reading aides, and as one of the priorit\ips of th two-to-

four preschool curriculum just being developed;
)

(ii) A special program: Better readih bett sex identit

d velo ment and better arentin - a

r e. e n nven s program, u we, e every o y

TEOla it who will hold still, because it rings so many bells.

In Greensboro, high school remedial reading students ire

tutoring first graders. As the remedial pfogram is predom-

inantly male, this accomplishes many Otings: the first-graders

.are getting a good dose of Male companionship, crucial for the

healthy development of both boys and girls. They are getting

reading help from that very.segment of the population which

they may think is least likely to.give it: high school boys,

so that! to-the extent that little boys perceive reading as

feminine, this program is an important antiote. The teenagers

are.getting the basic reading drill they sa badly ne,96, but

which they find difficult to accept for themselves. And finially,

,they'are being exposed to small children and finding out kilt

how fascinating they can' be. Whether this' manifests itself in

a decision to go into a profession related to small children,

or simply to alter their own parenting patterns, everyone is a

winner.
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recruited us, mem of a mailed memo, and by follow-up phone

calls. Attendance was good (41 Out of 143- School systems)

largely because of the f011owitup telephone calls.
V

The awarenets session, general discussion, and small group

exercises went well; however, the'planning iession.Wasir--

disappointment. Most"participants took one look at the planning

guide, said "I can't do this alone," and went hornet THe room

was'nearly empty 15 minutes after the planning sessiorbegan.

.' Written evaluations of tbe conference showed that parti-

cipants had enjoyed the awareAess'session, and f lt the topic

'was germane to their work. However, the result cof a mailed

follow-up questionnaire indicated that very fet'ever wrote a

n. This bears out our conviction that writing things down

tends to make thejjiore likely to happen, and that it is impor-

tant to make sure that plans actually get written at the

conference.
N%

Assessment: Planners need some kind of support group. If

the cFriiiiTTEris for individuals rathet: than teams, it would.

likely work better to have small groups work out possible

apOpaches for each objective, share results in the large group,

and then spend a relatively short time jotting down their own

choices to form their own plan.

A substantive session scheduled,after the planning session

might also serve to.gi people something tO stay for.

) Perhaps themo t important,discovery, as far as effective

wor ing with state Itaff is concerned: an e thusiastiC response

from teachers or lo&al administrators is an.. fmportant motivator

for state &tiff, hOughThop1ans were written, partieipants'

went home entRisiastic, which was a great relief to some of.the

con. 6.ants.in the DivisiOn of Languages wh
P

had been dubious..TWe believe this positive eiperience was lected in,these staff

members' participation in later Equal' Edu ation syenfs.

(ii), Foreign Languages. 4--Foreign Language supervisors were a

part of the linguagiArts Conference, the above commentt refer

to thAT alto. However, a few specialized remarks are in order.

Jose Infante, Consultant in Spanish Leguages, had been an

early membe'r of the New Pioneers Sex Bias task force. His

comparisons between American and Swish' men's emotionality had

Ueen enlightening and supportive inrthose early discutsions.

The French Qqnsultant, Jerry Toussaint, saw the efforts to expand

sex roles as being entirely consistent.with his own commitment

to humanistic education-; and sought ways to combine the twd bodies

of knowledge.
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4 Specfal Opportunity: The study of a foreign language gives /

,, an opporlunity for cross-cultural comparison, a discussion of the

'`artlficiality of 'tex roles or assignment of temOerament by sex in

both cultures; Different utes of pronouns, different ways of-

handling -a woman's name when shemarries, a comparison of laws

ot customst could'all allow'students to see how culture-bound,

their own assumptions are. .

io Analyzing foreign language textbooks presents an interesting

prbblem. Do they portray the foreign cultures accurately, or

through the filter of an American editor's stereotypes? An

examination of such questcons can provide a ftne opporttAity for

critical 'thinking. '

Textbook Selection. .
.

lrhe16Ffre-Folina'State Textbook CommissiOn is an indepen-
dent commission, whose members are appOinted by the Governor. It

is not 0 part of the State Department of Public Instruction.

pState staff members have o control over which books are adopted

by,the Textbook Commilsion. They'do present a list of criteria

to the'Commissioners, who then select their own readers.and USe

-Lthe criteria in any.way theY see fit. We include it here.because

Social Studies and Language Arts textbooks were up fOr adoption

this year. Freedom from race or sex bias were criteria ubmitted

to the Commission by both Language Arts and'Social Stud es staffs.

Howevert it was up to.the Commissioners how.mucK weigh to glve

to this.
.

We 4pre invited to make a presentation to the.Textbook

Commission this year, the first time ever. We 'used ihe section

on sextsm in textbooks-for our filmstrip, "I'm Glad I'm a She,

I'm Glad I'm a He," operated manually so that we could stop ,and

discuss the significance of each frame. It was a slightly eerie-

experience, as Textbook COmmissioners pride themselves..ownot

-.reacting to presentations, a point 'which no orie had warned us.

aboilf. However, later private feedback indicated that the

presentation had been, well accepted. To our knoWledge; two

Commissioners did4aSk readers to focus especially-on sexism.

One of 'these used the same NOWCommittee that had been'doing our

annotated bibTiographies for three years.

, At our follow-up conference for local trainees of the Sex

Bias course, 'Larry Tucker from Lan-page Arts-gave a page-by-page,

presentation of how the Language Arts textbooks had in fact made

considerable effort, to be less'biased. The'presentation was well.

'received, and he,clearly enjoyed the chance to e positive. 1

Controversy arose out of the Social Studies adoptions. There

were'three major series adopted, two which had been recently

rev1se4 and 'which had made systematic efforts to reduce sexism,

and one which was an ol,d familiar series, unaltered for a decade

ip any major way. In some school systems teachers voted for
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the familiar texts while supervisors preferred tholselhat were

both. more up- to'date-and less-sex 'biased. -This controversy

points odt the importince of focoting on,hoW to teach progressively

out of biased books. For reasonC good and bad, teachers will be

using biased books for Oars to come. , . 0

4-
e. Cu turalArts and Ph ical Education: Phtloso h ca Aakthrou h # 1.

. '--- .- '

v As we met with division directors or consuitants assigtibd

10-viprk with us,'we focused on Identifying.blas and eliMinattng

it. °This ApproAch_WorkefreasOnabl9 well.in. some aflost but'for

-many it was.negative.. ,
1 ,

When we met with Linda Warren from the Division of'CUltdral

Arts, she said that the consensus among her colleagues was that-

they had MI problem. Art, mdsic,' and daflce leachers. on't

discriminate. They aren't the ones who tell boys not to be

dancers or, girls not to be drummers, the world at lar e does.

* "EliMinating bias is undoubtedly important; but it is ot our

problem. -We would have.to neglect .somethingwhich it a riority,

. :And we can't do that," .( )

.
Brainstorming together, we came uvwith the followinvthought:

Let up accept for the sake of afgument.that an arts program is

perfectly untdased. The studentsfttill have a lifetime of stereo-

typed influences beating in upon them. Instead of trying to

el tate ias let us seek oleortuniti s to ex and students'

percep ons. n ajgoo ar s program, ere ate won er u c ances

for a child to overcome some of the negativeleffects of stereo-

typing.

Because Linda-was a dance consultant, we thought-in terms of

dance: a program whtere girls:.are asked to be "Gentle Rain" "while

boys are "Angry Storm." is clearly.biased. A grogram in which

everyon.c. dances "Rain" together is unbiased, blit it is also neutral.

But if teachers know that girls may have trouble expeessing anger,

then they can assign-"Angry Storm" to eVeryone, and be sure girls

don't hang,back. *Id if they also'know.that.boys Sometimes have

trouble relating to sMall children, then they can assign."Laughing

Child ande-t-Rainbow," and be sure the boys get really involved.

A program in Cultural Arts could thus focus on iderftifying

areas where either sex Might-have been limited in emotional I -

development and 'find opportunities inherent in the arts for,-

overcoming these inhibitions. No mea culpa required, ancino

artificlal "teaching sex bias instead of dance." Indeed, it

fits,right into their feeling that the arts classroom is the

place' where all things are possible through the creative Fikess. _.077

vt*t

. A week later Linda.reported back -that,this approach had

been received so enthusiastically by her ,celleagues that there had

'been,talk of seeking specihl-funding for a big conference.
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Although we coul4 fund no .more'than a pair.of, awareness and

acttvity plannia§ workshops for a selected group of teachers,

the approach had arready been validated by their reaction.

*a had a nearly duplicate expeeienCe with the Division o

Health, Safety and-Physical Education. Physical Educationr

.(not to We cohfused with inter-scholastic athletics) is my

much oriented to "movement education".and the ."new games" concept,

and the staff again felt\ thattheir prOgrams were unbiased.

Indeed, because of Title IX they were spending a lot of time

helping schoolstonvert their Physical Education programs to

Coed. However, they too coUld see how movement' education and

"new games" could help students overcomeoprevious restrictions

or inhibitions, and agreed to form a task fOrce of ten teachers

who would meet in'July, October and November. 'Their purpose

wOuld be to go beyond eliminating.bias and to develop prescrip-

tive activities for building a positime self-image and overcoming

sex stereotypes via physical education.

The. approach of identifAng special opportunities to over-

come.an external,problem, rather than identifying and.eliminating

'bias within theif own prograTs, clearly was'more acceptable.

However% as the year went-bil,' Physical Education withdrew

from Th115Wqram because of "%other priorities" and plans for the

Division. of Cultural Arts drifted elusively.

Apparently our "breakthrough° Overcame their.reluctance to

plan, but didn't carryowith it enough motivation for the program

actually to be carried.through. A philosophical breakthrough

only.

f. Early Childhoodind Readina.
0

(i) In-service one ri hi! The Division of Erly Childhood was

the flrsf to reques - epth training for themselves, rather

than simply having a conference for their teachers. They liked the

idea of a two-day.retreat, s they are regionalized (one consul

tant in each of eight regional centers), and therefore welcome

an opportunity to spend more time together! They suggested the

Division of Reading be included, since they had been looking for

'ways to work more closely with them. We were delighted, because

'a conflict of schedules had prevented our meeting with the

Director of Reading when we wire writing the continuation

proposal, and we had had only Informal exchanges with them.
4

*

.We arrived at the Quail Roost Conference Center looking

forwecd to ar,plaxed and stimulating two days: What we found

was apprOximately/20 people in a state of pock. The day !Wore,

unbeknownst to nearly all of them, the two divisions had been '

merged! Most ofathem were prepared to do nearly anything except

to concentrate on sex bias! However, we went ahead, after having
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If New Pioneers accom lished no more than the wide disse inati

.31.

g. Mathemat Cs: Philoso hical Breakthrou h #

e pro eo ma seeme an area.with relatively.'

little scope for focusing on sex bias. We thought then teat if

math teachers became aware of their own,unconsciouS behaviors,

learned to tea4h positively out of stereotyped books, and put'

pictures of women mathematicians on their bulletin boards, that

was about all there was to it. Bob Jones, Director of the

Division of Mathematics, agreed. In fact, he'-was relucOnt to -

undertake wprogram to accomplish even that thuch. "I can't sell

it. Math teachers just don't see sex bias as being a problem in

a math class."

Then we came across the work being done'at Wesleyan Univer-

sity on math anxiety, a state of mind which afflicts some males

and many females. Originally a program for adult women whose

mid-life goals were frustrated by lack of mathematical background,

it was based on the discovery that math avoidance wai a critical

filter which put 75% of all cpllege majors and most high-paying

jobs out of reach. The program helped women discover hokthey,

had developed their fear of math, and.helpdd them overcome it.

Bob reacted like a race horse to the Wuxi of a feed bucket.

Math'anxiety! That he could sell.

He proceeded to, outline an ambitious program, which would

use our budget to bilng in Sheila Tobias from Wesleyan, and

Elizabeth Fennema, another WEEA grantee, from Wisconsin. He

planned a conference in One of the more expensive resorts in

North Carolina, and assueed t'hat everyone would pay their own

way. We were aghast. Experience had taught us theveople just

donit come to sex bias conferences on their own budgets.

One hundred and twenty five people showed up.

By the end of the first day, most cif them were angry. They

had been convinced'that gir)s are-tn some way excluded from

advanced mathematics. However, it was not explained to them how ,

this' happened,,and therefore they- elt attacked. They knew they

seldomoif ever, looked a taleuted irl in the eye and told her

she could not take c

Responding, we chamed the next morning's agenda to begin

with the idnconscio s WelI-intiended Behayfors" brainstorming

activity. it was fascinating to watch how quickly an angry and

defensive group of people relaxed,as they began tO. see the impact

of tiny, daily, niversal behaviors.-. No guilt,required. They

were then ready to.move much more comfortablY into planning
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IheMath.staff was positiye 4bout the'substance.Of the

workshop, but felt the materia4 needed adapting to be more

effective with teachers. We .#1-erefore decided to.have a

training session in which the state staff of both Math and

Equal Education could gain more expertise in math anxiety and

seic biai, and then develop a workshop-that would meet the needS,

of elementary and secondary teachers. As the Math Dtvision

relies heavtly on a core of about 25 local reiource,people, the

program was expanded to tnclude them. At the suggestion of

Bonnie DOnady, one Of the Wesleyan trainers, some of them. invited

a guidance counselor too.

Having liareed ow lesson in January, we begah-with an

ov6rview on "The Naturie of Math Anxiety" and then moved directly

to the "Unconscious Well-intended Behaviors" exercise. Topics

foh the two days included everyone's math autobiography, sex

related differences in spatial visualization, and cognitive f.

mapping.

# Assessment: The workshop as it presently exists is vtill too .0,-

ortented to overcoming anxiety in adults, rather thanpreventing

it in children, to be most useful for elementary and secondasy

teachers. Further, more work.needs to be dene in fusing. the

concepts of math anxiety with sex bias. ,As it was, some wished

me had paid more attention to one and some to.the other. We

spent one morning brainstorming ways to use the ideas, but did

not really reach the goal of developing a wOrkshop. . However, there

is now a c e of.informed leaders in math education who have the

resources Ito adapt these ideas. They are committed enolIgh that

they are.p anning to meet at the regular Math conference to

compare no es.

As with Social Studies, this experience demonstrates the

kirsefulness of local resource teachers to extend the effectiveness

of a small sjate staff.

Even more impOrtant in our own minds tban the sucCess of the

.actual Oogram in math was the fact that this experience-impor-

tantly changed our approach to expanding sex,roles:..

Question: Why-did 125 people pay their own way to a

tonference on "Meth Anxiety/Sex Bias"?

4nswersi There are several reason's., including 'Op reputa-

tion of the Math Division, and the fact that,the meeting was

piggy-backed on another Math conference. Nevertheless, one of

the reasons was that the math teachers and supervisors them-,

selves alread erceived math nxiet as imiortant. If sex bias

could he p em fee w i ma anx e y

Our original 'approach had been to say, in effect, "Sex btas

is important. Please change your agenda 'to deal with It." Then

40.1
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we,had Progretsed to '"Sex Bias is important. You have ways you

could help with the problem without changing your agenda." We

now progressed tO, ",Here ii a probletilwhick you have-had all

along, but which you may never have noted as being partly rooted

in sex stereotypes. An understanding of sex bias.may give you a

. new handle on'your problem." If thfS the of connection could be

made, the program would be self-motiVating, and expanding sex

roleswould no longer seem to be presented as an end in'itself.

Based on this' analys'is, we began searching for problems

that school people werl ali-eady concerned about which were in

some way related to sex stereotypes. .As the list gnew, we began

using it as part of our -int
each item on the list, and
up" on "thumbs down" whether
'would be interested in a new

wiggle th thumbs for .emp as

ductory presentation. Wre would read

'the group to indicate with "thumbs

ey felt the people in their school

approach to this problem. They could

We're not sure that wiggling thumbs fit into a formil vali-

dation design, but we folind out we were on to something!

The liit in its final form:

-Reading problems far boys.

-Math avoidance for girl's. .

-Discipline. problems, vaddalism, expulsion for
1.

boys '"proving manhood."
.-Sexual promiscuity in'girls.

-Sexual promitcuity,in boy.
-Early, sometimes deliberate, pregnancy in girls

seeking.an identity.
4Vconfusion in-sexUal identity for girls .or boys:

who do not fit the stereotypes.
-Sexual exploitation of those who do fit.

.-Male athletet exploited financially or socially,

at expense of academic studies.

-Girls physiCally incompetent.
'7Loss of talent where students of either sex avoid

or are Channeled,away,from inherent abilities.

-Work poorly done where either.are pressured intO

woo they are unsuited for. -

-Depression in women and men who hate their Work.'"

- Heart attacks and ulcert.injOen.
-DivOrces caused by conflict'betWeen needs of real

'work' and etereftyped marriage roles. .t

-FaniTTY violence..groWing out of distrust and,

holtility. between wOmen and merr; ortne-ptessure

-of impossible stereotypes.
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h. 'Science.
Old not vork extensively with the Division of Science,

as they chose to prepare a publication of articles and activities

for teachers, rather than holding a w&ikshop or conference. At

this writing, this pUblication is still being worked on. However,

\ its preparation has already had at least one effect.

Four years ago, the Division's newsletter,published an

aOmittedly funny bUt horrendOutlY se/(ist "Chemical Description .

of Woman" (low boiling vointv-Strong affinity for, precious metals,

etd.). They were puzzled when we objected.. ./They hadn't meant

.any harm, and couldn't see anything wrong with it. 'This-past -

lointer that same newsletter carried an editorial titled, "The

Equality Imperative It was a ringing fulkpage call to equality,

prepared`as an intr.', tion to their publication on lex bias. .

Struck.* the tl, we asked.Paul Taylor, Division Director, ,

whe*re he had gott n it. "Oh, I just made it up," he'said.

It graced our,bul tin board for several weeks.

0

Opportunities. Science'teachers might well be interested in

the condepts of math avoidance as applied to science. If math

avoidance steers 'students awa from science, the relevance is

. direct. Further, "science frixiety" must operate as a critical

ocational filter very similar to math.anxiety. Techniques for

understanding how this anxiety arises and how it could be.either

rev teclor allayed would likely meet a need for Ctience teachers.

,

i. Inter n ediate Educati6n and Middle Gradet: a Lesson in Flexibility:

i ft oddlihat*fhe middle grades are so ofiten overlooked in

special programs,-for these are tumultuous years. At the

beginning, children are "expert kids," perhaps almost unisex,
,

knowing all there is to know about being a child. And then,

'nearly overnight, they are plunged into the rigors of establish-

'ing a sex.idettity. Onesixth grade:class can have plenty of

bOth.. These, are crucial years for girlt and boys to learn,

partnership skills, to leatn hat thetmidentitiei as Men and

women will tett atleatt Is'much in who they are themselves at

in 'their relationships with the:other sex. Foe, manye not until

they are in their thirtieiwith careers ettabliShed or,children

in school will they again be able to.yiew theMselVts tO ditpas-

:slonately, This group must not be Ovrlooked. :

4

Betty.Moote and. Wayne Dillon', thvzonsultantsfot IntirOtdiate

EduCation.and'MidOle Grades, had projected a'm ?horifor teachers

'42 to focus on the iMpactof steteotypet' 1.1ransestence,"'

,
and Identlfy.approaches that would interest thi a§e.' HOwever:-

- Betty and'Wayne were heavily-Involved in: the t ing program,
-..We T4et..once in, December to' dtecUss the wprkshop; butby. late

theSitaid theyWere,torry bUt,they_purelyrtouldnOtspate'
minute., Their preVious'enthusiavirrhaci seemeeftal. We:

didn'tthink we-were getting. a brush-off. ..SO,We 'caWabout for L

sorttething they could-do Within their ongoing acttvities.

..
M1

,
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They agreed to_identify two sChools with which they were

already working and ask if they would take part in-a diary'

project, to try to findput more about the ettitudes of students

at this age, and also tottest the hypothesis that teachers' owl"

awareness could be increased by making Close observations of

their students. The teachers were to be given a lfitt of typical

biased behaviors among stwlents,,and asked ,to record their

students' behavior. At the end of the project they would be

sent an additional questionnaire asking theartheir reflectiOns

on their observations, including whether they had 'changed their

own awareness or teaching practice's,. As motivation, we Offered

the school five dollars firt each completed diary. (See APPendix0).

Betty and Wayne were delighted with,this new approach, partly

because therfaund-it-intrinsitally intereeti-nw, and partly beceklse

they could still take part in the Emual Education Program without

a major time commitment.
r,

We were also interested Oetause it would increase our knowledge

;144
of the age group, and thus let us work better with th teachers,

Even more,intriguiing: although we were paying for th aries, it

was still a low-cost activity, needing only one visit rom a

consultant, no workshop, and no materials except a two-page memo.

If even a small number of teachers intervened when they obserVed

biased behavior, we would have an effective activity which coqld be

replicated anywhere. .

We received diaries from three schools. Two of these had had

no program on sex bias that we knew of; one was nearly through a -

year-long, 20 contact-hour in-serviceprogram.

We learned:the memo, despite its list of examples, did not
assur-d-WAWFstanding of the concept of sex bias. Of the

"untrained" schools, the teachers in one recorded general misr

behavior and discussions of sex, not sex ttias. 'However, the eachers

frop the other "untrained" school and the "traine" school rne

eodally good observations. For this reason only two4sets wil be

reported on Mere. (Sea Appendix C).

Intersex hostility, a sense of "our kind is better," was the

most common evidence of bias. Emotional stereotyping wasApavier for

boys than girls, but ex-Med for both. Vocational stereotyping, as

evidenced in opinions not only about paid work but also family roles_

and classroom.chore5, was,also common.

Zhis project had a hjgh acceptance level. All of the teachers

stated that they enjoyedleeping the diaries. .The typer of obser-

-vations made Tay have been influenced by the fact thatithey were

made during the last few weeks of the school year. Discussions 'of

family and vocational roles which might be included in social°

studies and other clasSes Usually take place earlier, in the year..
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,

Approximately. 50% of the teachers.intervened ,"occasionallY,"

end al additional 25% indicated that they wertinclined tot but
.thought perhaps they should not for the purposes.of the study.

Both groups of teachers indicated,sim4lar changes in themselvesk

as a result of the observations. Abodt mot changed their feelings
about the importance' Oftsex bias and about.30% changed their own

behavior and the content of their teaching.,-ite have no standard
with which to compare our findings, but feel this is a lot of
behavior change for a low.investment of effort.

Assessment: State staff peopleoften cannot predict whit
their time commitments can be. By being flexible, we demonstre-,

ted that we were willing to work within the consultants' own
realities, (we collected some data on an important aee croup,
and' we tested.a useful activity that is easilrreplicable in ariy

classroom.

-Keeping diaries On student behavior can..raise awareness
of all teachers as to the prevalence of sei bias.

-The diaries at least suggested that teaChers in general

lay be out of touch with their students' behavior, since

50% of those just endffig a,year-long, monthly in-service' "

program found their students more, or less biased than they'

expected. Despite their awareness of bias, until the diariii

they apparently hadn't really been obserying:their kids:

a school ha'd not had an 1n-service program, 'sOme time I

would have to be spent.making sure the,teachers yndftrstood
the type of behavior being looked for. Much sex=biased
beh vior is not Osbehavior, iedeed lt is Often highly

rded. And remarks about sex may or may not have any-

thing to do with stereotypes. (Sexy does not equal sexist.)

School Food Services: Philosoehical Breakthrough #3,
Sv1ce had been enthustastic memberi

our summer seminars, but for some reason we never followed up.

They sought us out. Lois Stecker, Assistant Director of
the Division of Food Services, came'simply to talk over Possible

areas of cooperation. Hay* learned from the math experience
'to find out what their problems were before trying to find any

relevance to sex bias, we identified three. One: the gender and

pay scale of cafeteria workers; two: the gender, educational

rqquirements, and pay scale of food service consultants, when
compared to the gender, educational requirements and pay *ale
of food service auditors. Both problems were clearly related to
sex stereotypes, bt4 we didn't see how we could help. The third

problem: Many cafeteria workers leel that Ithey are not appre-

ciated as educators. They feel that they aTe Perceived only as
ploppers of mashed potatoes and not respected as people. ,

Aha! 4 4
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We designed a srogram called "Is Your Guidance Depertnient

Behind the Cafeteria Counter?" (See Appendix D), which would d.

let cafeteria workerselidentify their own tOortence Is signifi. (

cant adulks Snd role models to students. Through our filmstrip'

and the "Unconscious Well-intended Behaviors" activity, they

would identify how they reinforce stereotypes, and.brainstorM

alternative behaviors that could expand horizons instead. After

4 month of practieng, they would get together again to swap

stories and increase their twn awareness both of sex stereotypes'

and their own influence.

, We iried the program Illh the state staff of consultants

and auditors, about 20 pciple, and it worked just fine. At this

writfhg, it has not yet been tried in the field', but it WE

right! That's one for the future.
_

The htloso.hical br akthrou h here waslii re lizin that

a .r..ram o ex.an. sex o es an en meet other oa s

oo, got s no rec y re a e o sex ro es. ,

First, eXpanding'sex roles gives people aNchance to examine

theirFETis as people.. The reaffirmation of cafeteria workers'

importance as significant adults in the lives of:studenti As a

demonstration of how attentfon to sex roles can be good humanistic

education. . -

Second, in giving any progoem the rigorous examination r uired

for-e7Wirrig. sex rolest'other good things can happen. One state

consultant whodent through.our teachers'.planning guide said,,"It's

been a long tiMrsince ; really took an overview of the values and

skills& my profession. My whole job is in better perspective now."

A morellVactical.examplelas a spin-off benefit in New fioneers-

Vocational1 though then we simply thought of it as a bontis -and

didn't generalize:. Many local vocatidnal directors discovered that

when twv did a good job of. informing girisapouttarpentry and boys

aboUt cpsmetélogy, they suddenly found themselves doing a better job

Of informing boys about carpentry and girls about cosmetology. They

discovered that all,students were.making better informed choices.

They had developed a higher quality pre-registration program, as a

by-product of their effort to reduce stereotypes.

Some,people mayr.object to our ready acceptance of motivatioris

ofher than,a tptal devotion to the elimination of sex bias.. But we

,are not being cynical here at all. The elimination.of sex bias is

not an end in itself. If it do s not solve real roblems fn

ogOple's lives, CE-1141 wor

aboyt.identilying
mole to take ft on a

k. Eslucational Media.
This wat one of our most succepsful areas, and even so, we

wish wed-donemore.- Mfdia is'one of the big divisions, with

semen sections: School' Media Programs, ESEA Title IV-B,
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laming, Motion Picture and TV Production,'

Materials Review and Eilleuation, Education Information Center,

School Television Progr

V.
.

4 --,

andlpedia Support Servi s, Which produce& all of the media
preslintations for the rest of the agency.,

,

. om thetelinning, Media ople-Were interested. Elizabeth

Lassiter, a Media consultant, strong member of the. Sex Bias

Task Force, and Media was the divis on outside Vocational
Education to.ask for a basic awareness presentation.' bUring the

first year of New Pioneers-Vocational they devoted two segments

of a television series on.the schools to expanding sex-roles in

Ocational education', and these programs were aired periodically
for years. (They may still be appearing,) They ;helped us produce

our filmstrip, and scolded us'regulall4r not using mote media
in out summer tratning session. (Our efense: we wanted the

program cheap and selfrcontained, so the onTy media in" a basic

lesson was our own filmstrip which we gave.to every particiPant.

However, we always had a fillifestival so trainees could see the

options.) Sever41 Media.people attended all the summer seminars.
1

A model example of c unity-state agency cooperation; The .

Materials Review and tvaluatlon Center CS responilble for collect- .

tng all offered supplementary materials outside Plead pted texts, .

arranging for. appropriate consultants to evaluate them ind pub-

lishing adVisory ltsts.which go to all school librari . These

.amt:
annual annotated bjbliographtes are a principal resource for.

school people deciding what tO buy each year, for both classroom

and library (media center)lise.

,In 1975 a groUp.of volunteers, the education task force of

the Raleigh-National Organitation for Women, was trained by the

staffs of the Materials.Review and Evaluation Center and the Nevi

'Pioneer& program to review matirials for sex bias,. The .grOup'

was coMposed princilially of teachers who field-tested materials)l-

with their students, and won* who were not currently employed

outside the home but who were experienced teaChersr Originally
chaired by Jerri Wise, it was taken over by Judy Jo Small WheO

Jerri became.an official meMber of our-staff..

Ttle materials theY teviewéd were those submitted by publishers

througl a call for.malerials relating to,sex bias and sex stereo-
. types. 'In additiont Ohep pbssirle,qhey reviewed matWAls which

came'in for the regular, curriculum areas. They checked materials

Out to read'at home, met periodically to discuss and compare

their reOiews, and.prepared i many-pages-thick list of.recommended

materials. I

, .

The group has functioned independently for three years,

handling further recruiting and training with a minimuM of help

from the state staff. Membership has more than tripled. The

commitment from both the MOW members and the Materials Review

and Evaluation Center staff assures that these bibliographtes

are-now a permanent fixture.,

4,11.
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This project has,been a blue ribbon example of change-

oriented 4olunteer work, a community group cooperating:with a.

state agency, usinvthe system to change the system.

OppPrtunIt1ei l Because of the technical skills required in

"media prbductlon, .this division has qoptrol over_ill tbe media

Rroducttons of the agency -- television, filmstrips, slidt .

presentelons, exhibits. There is no such central control over

printed. matter. TIlis means thatlf a media staff is committed

to a policy of equal images, the entire Media outpqh of the ,

agency 'can expand sex role expectations. We have designed an

"Image ,Equality" flyer, or poster, to offer guidelitilI for both

words and images (See Appendix E), which will be released as the A

first official action relating to sex roles 11,21rAmIL r e t

ends -- a statement from the agency that thetiidof-ii

F-Flect does notmean the end of a commitment.

. The Educaiion Information Center also offers an opportunity

to affect the agency. In choosing what materials to purchase,

magazines to subscribe to, cartoons to out on the wall, it

inflOnces thinking. Our EIC also regularly sends notices to .

state staff about interesting articles or research. If they

send information about sex roles as they relate to each area

,they can raise awareness and may build expertise. If the EIC

prepares its own publications, they may well be willing to

focus on expending sex roles. Barbara Connor, ofAlurTIC, pre-

. pared an award-winning source book called-"Sex Discrimination

in the Schools" during.the first year of New Pioneerslocational,

simply because she foresaw this to be f coming igsue.

Division of Planning.
did very little with thir division. We inclUde it now,

because given the new insights we have developed, we)low feel

it has great potential.

Opportunity: North Carolina's comprehensive educational

planning,process usual?), covers a three-year period, which.allows

a school system to examine itself and its needs rigorously'. The

Division of Planning does not tell the local people what tO

decide, only how. This is why we saw no early way to work to-

gether. But TRY do enCourage the local system to make use of

tate staff. If withttheir help, plus other contacts developed

on the local Ilevel, we could present the "problems people know

they have" list to the planning committeec and if some of these

problems are high priority tn that community,,it might create

enough interest so that.the relevant planners might be interested

in either our regular in-service program, or one-modified to

their wide' field of tnterest. Then, perhaps using our*

"Teachere and Curriculum Committees' Planning .Guide" they might

do i root and branch, scope and sequence' effort to sdek out,

opportunities in each curriculum area which might help solve

thosiproblems previously focused on. -

I. 4
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Thus the.centralized comprehensiveeducational planning
or-state accreditation process could be a superb access point.

It could also be the vehiclCfor following up on our in-
service program, which deals more with human concerns than
curriculum change.. .An LEA. that -already had a body of informed
people could easily plag our planning guide .into the overall
-planning process.

m. Vocational EduIlttion.

aRelatio pS were of course close, since New Pioneers,-;
Ilementary and.Secopdary had grown out of New Pioneers-VoCational.
Auring thefirst year of NP-ES.Gary acted as liaison to the .

.Divislon of Vocational EdUcation,4attendtng the weekly chief
consultants' meetings, helping local directors with-their annual
plans, and generally carrying on where.Ne-N.had left,off. SylVia
also worked on a slide tape module on the needs of disadvantaged'
girls. When Gary assumed`the pos4tion of full-time Vocational
Sex Equity Coordinator, the position wasd'placed in our Division
of Equal Education, and thus actcvities continued as close as
could be. For instance, Gary contributed to our efforts by
assuring-the involvement, of vocational people ln our planninw

:workshops and training insAitute, while Jerri and Sylvia made
Awesentations to the annual Vocational Summer.Conference.

The placement of the Sex Equlty Coordinator outside of the
Division of Votational Education is not an uncommon pattern;
many states have something coMpirable. It has'the advantage of
a well-coordinated effort for expanding sek roles. The Sex
Nuity'Coordinator will.gain from being one of teveral who are
committed to this issue, with all the emotional support and
exchange ofideas that.this bringsv-Oh the other hand, Gary
felt there may,have been some psychologital cost in'his.effec-
tiveness with vocationaT educators, who may-have perceived him
as more of an outsider than he would have liked. .We felt this
problem was overcome as he moved assertively into his role and
had a chance to demonstrate his own commitment to vocational
education in general. . )

4
We recommend tnat you work as closely as possible with

your Vocational Sex Equity Coordinator, irrespective of'where
the position is placed, .or What yoursspecific responsibilities'
may be. Title II is, by and :large, a good.law. It provides
a permanent.position with a reasonable budget (except for the
largest'states), has a broad scope, and mandates awareness
activities,'unlike Title IX-. 'Jet, during the New Pioneers-

, 0 Vocational project, vocational educators were-unanimous in'
their insistence that they could not expand se* role expecta-
'tions,alonevtliat they needed the involvement Of the Whole
school, 114; ivas why they wanted our local in-service programs
open to ever body.

150.-.
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o Thbs,'what you have to offer is not only your expertise,
but your-ability to involveiall of elementary and secondary
education. Your efforts. mey well enhance the importance of
cational education in academic teachers' or state staff

members' minds. Pre-vocational classes, pre-registration
activitiest career guidance programs, all of these are likely
to affect most children in the schoo30. All may benefit from
a non-legalistic, human development approach. At the same time,
the Vocational Sex Equity Coordinator may take some topics off
your hands. Further, they are likely to have a budget and
resources which may make Cooperation attractive to you. A
closely coordinated effort is well worth the trouble.

(

n. Conclusions.
'At the end of two years we had learned that,state staff

can and will use the enormous leverage of_their jobs 'to expand
sex,roles, if:

a) they see that doing so will helpthem meet previously
established goals.

b) you can build your program around, the other demands
of their jobs.

-



E. LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES

1. SUMMARY AND TIMELINE
. It is ,against the philosophy of,the North Caro)ina Department of

Public Instruction to try to tell local school systems what to do.

-(This may be different in some other states.) we therefOre decided.

,early that all our local activities would tie offered across the board

to everyone, because there was no way that we could predict which

school systems would be interested. _North Carolina iv full of regional,

racial, urban, vs. rural, a4-other. kinds of.stereotypes; but they all

proved to be just.as unreliable as sex stereotypes are.'

In work* with local school systems, we found five necessary

stages:

- gaining acces
- creating an aware support group of decision-mekers
- developing a cohesive plan
- giving teachers an understanding of the issues .

- changing turriCulum and teaching prattices in

order to take all opportunities to expand sex
role expectations

Overlapping with all of these goals are:
,

- general' support services
- working directly with students

The LEA component of the project was managed by Gary Ridout and

Jerri Wise.

1976

"Seiitember-December

1977

TaTiiiary-February

March

Met with 8 Regional Directors.

Met with Superintendents' Councils in
Regions II, VII, VIII.

Worked on Oins with Vocattonal
Directors'in Regions II, V, VIII.

Follow-bp Conference for Local Seminar

Leaders.

Visited Catawba Transylvania and Halifax
counties, pilot units in developing
Planning Workshops.

.43.
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1977
giql-May

June

July

110

Had first three group Planning Workshopt,

Regions III and VII,

Met wit6 Superintendent's' Councill'in
Regions III, IV, VI.

Metwittr-regton0 tertter staffs tn-RegiOns

I and V.

:Summer Institute.III, for traintng local

seminarleaders

Two Planning Workshops, Region II
4

September-December. NinelPlanning Workshops., Ilgions

VII, VIII

Met withiSuperintepdent's Council .Region 1.

1978
1Wiary-February One'lannOng Workshop, Region I

Began re ts for revising Summe
traini ma erials.

Institute

Ns

March Fr.c.7.14-up C oference for Local Seminar Weaders

t

April-May

June

July Final revision of training materials

One Planning Workshop, Regier I

Met with Superintendeht's Council, Region V.

Two Planning Workshops, Region V.

Summer Institute IV
444

2. GAINING ACCESS ...A 7 ,

In New Pioneers-Vocational access was relatively easy, be-

ie

cause one of the major duties of 1 1 directors and planners is

to prepare an annual plan to flt.fl al requirements, and they A

look to the state staff for assistan and direction. Thus, . r

New Ptoneers-Vocational fit,right into an existing pattern. New

Pioneers-ElemenOry and Secondary had nothing so tidy.
. .

a. Superintendents.
:NORE-Zinlfna isliiiviOed -into eight regions., each with

,1,,

a director who coordinates acttvities for the oglon and acts

as liaison betww the state and local system. EtCh.region has

a SUperintendents':Council, which in most cases meets 'monthly,

although slime t'egiOns meet quarterly. _The'Superintendehts'.

Councils are autonomoqs We made a'pitch)ko'the regAonal
directors, whoAhen alked their superintendents if'they Would

be willing to,let us present our program. .Some responded

quickly; with others it took nearly a ye r frolli the original

4

t
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request. However, eventually we were able to speak with everyone.

. ..an some cases we elso conducted sessions for the staffs of the

regional centers.

In our presentation to the Superintendent's,Council we ex-

plainedrthe purposes of the division and gave a quick commercial

for the summer institute and planning workshops. We ma0e about

a half-hour presentation on the substance of our approath: dis-

tinguishinvbetween sex bias and discrimination, the tmportance

of startingat the beginning, and; because these audiences were

almost entirely male, spending about 20 minutes on how sex bias

htirts We then passed out a,questionnaire asking what

aeti,410 they would be interestetkin.
,1 A.

The re ctions were gratifying. in-the earlylears of New

Pioneers-Vo ational some super_intendents had been resistant, but

after this go-round more than hill' marked their questionnaires

s being i terested in either the planning workshops or the

aining nstitute orboth,-and eventuall 71 LEAs were repre-

ted a the planning workshops.

superintendents also have an annual statewide conference

'but t agenda is tight and we were not on the prograruntil the

su f 1978, when o purpose wap to Urge their co tinued

ofts toAexpand sex les after fhe end of our project. ,

PrivIpals.
'Dyer and.over teachers said, f o you could reach the

principals." Principals are indeed t e pivotal decision-m&rs

.of any school systdM. However, in North Caroltna there is no

easy way of reaching them, as there are,iwo many of them (1990)

for regular regional megtings, and as'with the superintendents,

we did not speak to Ihef)i..annual conference until our last summer.

We reached some principals through meetings'of their professional

/associations, and meetings With those engaged in staff development

I internships. The most effective way of reaching principals was

to go to the county and attend their local monthly meeting. This

was one of the most common requests for follow-up service by our

trainees, and one of their own'most common strategiesr but it is

possible only when someone has'aiready given you access tq, the

meeting, and it reaches only a f4w people at a tiMe.

. School Boards.
The School Boards Association also meets regionally and we

did attend sesveral of these meetings. Only once were we asked

to make a presentation to a loctl school board. Our trainees

seldom did this either. Apparently North Carolina school boards

are more involved in budgets,than in new programs.

1 ,

Professi 1 As ociitions.

ee gs e or Carolina As ociattbn of Educators,

The Associati n of Classroom .Teachers, The North Carolina

41111.0.4.
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Business Educators .Assocra'tion, Delta Kappa Gamma, and other
professional meetings exist for the purOit of keeping members
informed. They are probably the best single atinUe fOr "petting
the word out" on your plogram, but they.are not decisfi*poking
bodies.

3. THE PLANNING WOOSHOPS

e

i
410,,

a. Need.
. t

, 6

Experience during .New PiOneers-Vocational. demonstrateAsthe 4 ... t

need for strong *support from the central office for: COhesive .

program. For example,local trainees found.thalwhen they had ...

good support they were able to run terrific pogroms. 'Out often

whet hey were there for. Deliberate hostility was only occasion-
thereSimply wasn't anyonl/in the central offtce that Onderstood

allyqa problem; more often it was simply Oat 'the New Pioneers
cour e slid slowly to the bottom of everyone's' list.

ti

Second, if there was to be a cohesive plan thatyould
inc ude all aspects of education it woulehave to be prepared
by a team. We mould need to work directly.with eachteam, ,as
there would bb,little motivation for them to accomplish -ine
planning process on their own. Yet visiting every LEk_woOd
take forever.

We felt we could meet the two goals, developirg influential
support groups and developing cohesive plans for each LEA, through
temf-regional one-day workshops. Since they would be-close to
home, everyone could pay their own way, and the iinly cost to us
would be our time and travel, the materials, and refreshTents for
the break.

b. Developing the Workshop.
Three countTei agreed lo helplis-fieldtest the workshop.

They were Catawba, which was the first LEA to have mandated our
in-service program for every teacher. We asked them to work
with us because we knew they were committed to the.issue, and
because we felt they could help us focus on what.should happen
after in-service. The second county was Transylvania, in the

WiTirn mountains. Their trainee had held the course for 25
teachers, but.no organized system-wide approach had been taken.
Theithird county was Halifax whidh had been one of the ten .

ocational Pilot Units-two years earlier, and which had also
had one voluntary in-sArvice class.

We arrived at Catawba with the first draft of our OTanning
guide,. listened as the Catawba people valiantlystruggled
throUgh it, drove ta Transylvania County and sat up late revi-
sing ft.-, A gallant secretary at Brevard Middle School typed
up the nevi version and had it ready for us as sodn.as we had

ctoluded our Morning awareness session. By the time we had
w lked throUgh it a third time with the Halifax County team

,1\
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a ew weeks later, most of the questions seemed comprehensible

and we had worked out the timing of the agenda. We were ready

to go public. .

c. Assuring Participation.
After eaeh presentation to a Superintendents' CotiNtriti4g

scheduled the planning workshops, usually two to a region. We

sent letters to all superintendents, encloting another copy of

the flyer we had-handed out at their council meeting, and a

questionnaire asking them to list the people they planned to

Thes-e--let4em4vere_followeecalls.
These

.

follow-up phone calls were essential,ibecause-our

memos had frequently been burried underneath a stack, or had

never made their way to the person 'who would make the decision.

Phraseology for the'se calls was important; we couldn'teem to.

be bugging peopTe. Rather than saying, Nhy haven't yoU sent

your form in?" we would say, "We haven't heaid from you, and

we did want to reserve a place for,tfou. Do you think you will

be sending anyoner Same superintendents flat out weren't

sin t rested, but Many had simply lost track of the Memo or the

dea line date and were delighted At the courtesy of being called.

We a so discovered it helped to print the memo on colored paper.

A hurried official searching for something that arrived three

weeks ago can find it moee easily if you can ,say, "It's the one

with the yellow stripe around 4he edges."
.

, .............0.,,..

,

d. ThePlarmiTeams
.

e teams ranged from one to a dozen.;%We,discoUraged

'singles, knowing that they would simply have to turn around and

essentially repeat the workshop for their dicision-makers if

anything ;;ere to happen.

'

Every team was different, but they included Title IX

coordinators, both elementary and secondary curriculum super-

visors, guidance supervisors, vocational directors, principals,

counselors, and teachers. Only twice were students part of the,

team. Occasionally there would be a parent, and once there

was a school board member. Remarkably, our traineet were often

not included, an oversight w found frustrating. We also wished

vocational dilrectors had been more consistently repregented, as

most of them had already prepared sex bias plans in previous years.

e. How Teams Were Seletted ond Informed.
Somerteams were already exfsting Title IX committees or task

forces. Some were new committees which had been put together

very carefully, Occasionally someone known to be negative to the

idea was included, with hope.,of bringing them around. , All too

often, nowever,.the teams were chosen by what we called "the,

loose body method.of selection," i.e., whoever was loose in the
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hall the day ae superintend-en't had to Pick the team.

--These-people .-also..ofter! -suffered .from having- received very
little information.. "There's a meeting, in Wilson-bn,Wednesday.

Be thet'at 8:30." We soon ditobvered that the opening session
needed to desOribe the purpose of the workshop, in some detail,

and that we-had tb reassure those who were randomly-selected
end.untnformed'that the daywould Still be worth thetr while. .

Many were extremely uneasy at the thought of making plans

*ithout authority or any idea of what' backing they Might have'

at home. We encouraged them tO complete the process anywayi
realizing that their plan would be no more than recommendations

to those who would really, make the decisions, and assured them
(with fingers crossed hopefully) that the superintendent would
not have committed their time if they hadn't.wanted a plan

written.
*

&

Occasionally.there was a team w( couldn't.hold. Thty felt

so strongly that they hadn't understbd -the purpose of the work-
shop,'or that their superinteddent wouldn't back.up a plan, that

. they 'inSisted any pluming had to be done'back home in the central

office. To our knowltage, few of .these ever did actually prepare

any plans later.

This lack of communication between central offices andthe
people actually taking part in a progtam seefis.to.be,a,chronic
probltm in the local school systems. had already run-into it

wtth.,the summer institute trainees. We finally hit on a simple
sOlutIon: with the invitation letters we enclosed ten Copies of

the flyer describing the workshop. We then added an item to the

form on which he supmintendent sent us the names of people who

would be attending the workshop: "Flyers have'been distributed

to workshop participants." This worked verY well, The superin-

, tendent.did not have to explain anything but simply asked a

secretary to.distribute the flyers. .It almost always did get

done, and participants came to the workshops much happier.

f. . When to hold planning workshops.
. We held them all year round, because we couldn't get to

Superintendents' Councils any faster thAn that. When we met

with the first Superintenlients' Councils in AprAl and May of

1977, we assumed that planning workshops would not be until the

fall. However, on the,questionnaire we pased out, several

mentioned July. Astonished:we asked who could attend, and .

were reminded that central:eoffice people.work twelve month's.

If the teams are not going to include teachers or students, gad-
summer is indeed a good time.

We fOund the opportune time of the year redlly depended on'.

. whether. the LEA had already sent a trainee to a suMmer institute.

If they had, summer and.fall were good times tb develop a plan

wbich would support the trainee's efforts. However, if an LEA,

had.no trainee, fall was frUstrating, fqr the .team tended.to
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feel it.Nwould be a long time before-they could do very,inuch. One

on two large. LEAS felt they already had'enough informed people
to go ahead with small.currtculum comettees even .though the
Weral %in-service program hadn't stertedlet. Spring- Planning
workshops allowed the team to find someone to send to the-summer .

instttUte, and puttogether a strong plan fOr that person.- This
was a boon.to the trainee, who could come to the Summer institute
assured of stt%ong support back home. .

kor a new program juSt beginning, winter and spring would
likellbe best.

MYing Arr#ogements.
Wth -tlie help of the Regional Director, we selected LEAs to

be the host sites. We then conferred with them (usud11y the
,superintendent's secretary) as to the best location. We used

classrooms, auditoriums, libraries, and cafeteriasin schools and

community colleges; community centers and restaurants. We learned

the hard way to ask ahead of time whether the room was air-condi:
tione if the furniture could be. moved to accommodate a film
strip', a lecture and small groups sessions. Sometimes lunch was
available oR the premises, more often we went out. It worked
best when,there was a nearby restaurant with a buffet line or a
fast food service, and.when we could make arrangements to ill be

accommodated together. Often oue host or hostess-took care of
getting tbe refreshments for us, and one.everClupplied real cups

on a silver tray: We also-learned to be very thorough about

making these arrangements. The promise to provide coffee did not
always include'tups, Agar and spoons. And once we held the work-
shop in a steak house where-the coffee flowed freely all day,long.

We consumed it happilyt until the end of the day when we discovered

that it had not been 'included in theipriCe we were quoted for

lunch. Try -g-eTting an unexpected $56.00 through a state budget
off)cer!

Aanotated Agenda.
The workshop had to be a fu/1 day. We knew the planning

session would take two to three hours, and we had learned that we
could not jump straight into the plan. Several months earlier
one trainee had asked us to come and help a number of.peOple from
her central qffice .develop a plan. We had the entire afternoon.
We arrived, with mateeials ready, anxious not to waste their time,

and to show how efficient and organized we were. We never gOt to

the'first question. She had collected a group of "hard-headed
no-nonsense administrators" whom we expected to beall business.
But the subject of sex.bias was new to them, and they had to talk.

After. about three hours of conversation they were ready to begfn

planning. Unfortunately, by then'the day was done. .0ver and over
we kept learning the same lesson: issues7befOre answers, no matter

whom you ore dealing with.
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ANNOTATED. AOENDA:

8:30 BitilipM14,0142,41.
ny mee ng o w ch people have to travel will Start

ialf an hour late, so we built in some leeway. As people .

arrived we gave them an agenda and told them thtt the actual

sestion would start at 9:00. From 8130 to MO we had coffee

and doughnuts and apples, partly to reward-those whp had

arrived, on time and partly because we feel that anY workthop

which Oil deal with an emotional issue like sex btas needs

to go out of tts way to keep people physically happy.

9:00 Opening Sessilr

Introductions
The staff introduced themselves with two sentences of

professional btckground and family status. We-found people

related more odackly to us if they knew our backgrounds, And

as we represented4lots of family patterns, we made a thing of

it. We then asked a spokesperson from each team to introduce

their colleagues and say briefly what their LEA had done

about sex bias.'

History of Equal Education

Our Services

Purpose of Planning WOrkshop

New Pioneers Approach

(1) Distinguish between discrimination and bias,

Men, and (3) start at the beginning.

) include

This gave us a chance to explain why we would have a ,

morning for discussing the issues before beginning planning.

9:30 Awareness

Who Needs It?.
In the first workshop, there was little opportunity for

participation until after the film strip. The discussion

was then often slow in starting, so W.inserted a brief

activity to warm people up sooner. Using a blackboard, we

entitled it "Who needs it?". Then we asked the group to

toss out categories of people in the school systeM who might

possibly benefit from an understanding of sex bias. We

wanted them to-be,specific, rather than just saying "everyone,"

and give a reason why they had named the group. Usually

every subject.area and age group was named. Eventually they

would.also include the support personnel in the school, such

as secretaries, cafeteria workers, janitors, as being impor-,

tant role models in the lives of children. Parents were

discussed, and church groups. Sometimes the school board

and potential employers were included. We recognized in the

57
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course of discussion that few, programtiould in fact reach

that filmy people, ,but it tendedtQ reinforce the applica-
bility(of sex bias to everyone. We then asked them to think
how the people they had named itould react to the ftlm strip,
to they could role-play these people's reactions during the
-discussion. ,

Filmstrip -"I'm Glad I m a She, I'm Glad I'm a Ne."(23 minutes)

Discussion.
Wel it would take a little while to begin, but we

learned simply to wait rather than to try to prime the pump
with forced reMarks. Forty-ftve seconds of pure silence
while you are sitting on a table waiting for someone to say
scimething dan seem forever, but it it bearablel Often tOe
initial questions were cautious or technical, but by the time
for the break we were often.so'deep into it that we often ran ten
or fifteen minutes late.

11:00 Break

11:10 Getting Practical

Textbook E aluation
e passed bul book's and divided the group tnto at

least four teams of four to six people. Thexwere each given
different instructions: one to do a head,count of pictures,
one a head count of main characters, one 'to list the activi-
ties of women and one to litt theipctivities of men. They
were el instructed to look out fo overt hostility between
the sexes; if there was any. We found that, given such°
simple instructions; the groups could survey the books
rather completely in about ten minutes. Then each team
i'eported on their findings. Many people have said they
findLhis exercise very convincing. The teacher who hasr
been using a book for yeari, end suddenly sees something
new in it,'is hard put to in5ist that there ismq a problem.

1111PLIIS.12111.1_11211:111.E15121Behaviors
-----ThWixe-rciseisnebest single activity we have
discovered for:

.

=demonstrating what we mean by bias
-reducing defensiveness .

-letting an audience feel involved; wbfle
the leader still has a chance to discuss
a wide variety of issues

Ic-

It involves small groups identifying.the unconsious,
intended behaviors which tend to reinforce stereotypes,'and'
the grou0 leader commenting on their significance (For a
full detcription, see Appendix A). People really seem to
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enjoy it. Tiley all knoW they do in fact treat boycand girls
-differontlyt_and'seem.to.have.fun. identifying_hOw.:WhWra-
lieved of the,need fOr defensiveness by the labels "Unconscious"

and "Well'-intended." Lists have ringed from 9 to 42 items!
The discussien of the relevance of partiCular behevjors cavi

relate "boys. don't.cry". 4On't fight".to timid-

nesson the job. Before you are _dome, you will likely have
touched on most of the-.problems plaguing schools today.

It is definitely time for lunch.

*,52 'If

1200 Lunch
Mrogether, if possible, so you can talk, and so you all get
back together.

1:30. Planning by LEA Teams
The afternoonlas devoted entirely to a planning period.

- Teams sat togetherty their LEAS. Each individual had their

own copy of the planning guide (See page 195). Then ,each

team was asked to pick a reporter who wrote their group plan

on the tet of forms we provided. In almost all cases we held
the workshops in buildtngs that halite copy machine, so we were
able to Copy the plan and let theetake home their original.

If a copy machine wasn't available, we had carbon paper to use

instead, and we always carried the carb aper just In case

the copy machine broke down. It has b n k own to happen4

We started by explaining that the pItnning guide was

really jusipa series of questions. Every lotal school system
would face a different situation, and there was no way we

could give them answers. However,, we could tell them how

some other school systems had done it. We then went through

each objective; covering the highlights of the issues in each

one. This process usually took 35-40 minutes. We were never
eptirely comfortable with th'e straight lecture format, but

when we let teams move directly to the planning guide we

found ourselves. answering the same qUestions over and over

individually. There was ordinarily an hour or an hour, and

a half left for the teams to write their own plans. We all

circulated among them, advising and lfstening. We found that

it was important for us to,circulate because if we stayed too

Aong with one group we became the group leader. It was during

this process that weodid most of the revising of the planning

guide, as we noted carefully where people got bogged down or

didn't understand what a question wts driving at. Based on

this feedback the planning guide was revised after nearly

every workshop.

3:30 "Wrap-up and Evaluation

4:00. Adjournment .

Sometimes a team would end early, andsespecially in the
beginning, some didn't finish. By the end, however, the

timing seemed about right.

3
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i. Evaluations. .

AlT -told 73 LEAs ettfinded our pub-ming workshops.

Evaluations of the woekshops were very positive. All

areas were rated highly.by'the mejorfty ef participants.

Especially favorable were the coMments about the filmstrip

aed,the general Aiscussion that followed it. (See Appendix F

for composite evaluation.) ,

Quality of the plans: 4

The plans themselves varied According to how well prepared

the team wa4, before they came, how committed they were to the

idea, and their own individual talents. They themselves evalu-

ated the planning guide extremely highly. They really liked .

havingvthe procedure broken down into logical steps, and-over

arid over said they felt they had considered all necessary issues.

(Except for those who hadn't.had a chance to finish.)

Follow-up Questionnaires.
in springq97g a questionnaire was sent to all LEAs who had

attended planning workshops. About 55% responded. The question-

naires indicated the goal of creating an informed nucleus in the

central office had been met, but that more follow-up activiMs

from our staff would have materially helped the implementation

of the plans. We felt even simple phone calls of a how's it

going?" nature would have helped. Unfortunately, time pressure

precluded these, but had the project been going on into another

year they woulA havevbeen a major priority for the coming fall.

(See Appendix G).

a.

4, NEW PIONEERS SEMINARS - THE SUMMER INSTITUTE

a, Need,
How much tnformation do.you need before you begip curriculum

dedelopment to expand sex roles? Knowledge of the law? Aware-

ness of sex bias and the ability to recognize it? Understanding

of its social, dynamics and implications?.

At fist., we thoUght knimledge of, the law was 'enough.

Indeed, many people urged Js tp "Keep it simple." "Expltin

your program qUickly;and give teachers something they can take

home'and use tomorrcA," 'Gocid adVice, but wrong. The trouble

is, this advice assumespeople want4to take it hope and use it

tomorrow. This may be a safe aSsumption for currIcuium special-

ists, who know that teachers ePe Committed Io theil field.

Hqwevet, with sex stereotypes, you cartnot Aer assffine that

arTyoné shares your 061. We found that even with people who

'shared the general goal of ewity far all students, one person

would think that issue A was crucial but issue 8 was nit-picking

Whtle another would think that Issue B was fine but issue A was

downright dangerous. There was no predicting.

Co!
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' 4
eople needed awareness befO0e they could change.7But we

learned that awareness could 4o little-more then -dispel-miscon-

ceptions,a0d ereafe interest. Awareness can giVe access, But

it cannot really address the grofound values questions that

must be answered before teachers.can undertake a root-and-

Wilkh-examination of themselves and their cOrrieulum.

This point deserves elaboration. If some new project

officer comes around phmoting activities, which, according to

your assumptions, will set'yoilr studerits up for a lifetime of

miserysas a responsible educator you-have no right to accept

theie suggestions. You have only two responsible recourses:

one: politely or bluntly, get ritirf this,persbn

btfpre they do any more harm.

two: ask questions.

It took us a While to recognize it when,we were being, .

evaded, betause North Carolina edupetors are very polite. And

Often the questions came from those 'Who would let their'anger_

show. Eventually we understood that thugh theAuestioners were
'not so polite, they,were paytng us the respect of engaging.in

discussion and giving us the chance to'find out what their

concerns were and respond. An. axioM for s:ex e9uity:- if zou're

getting_the "uh-,huh treatment," your prograM isn'thappening.

This doesn't Mean-"tilo,program has to be a fight. .Quite

the cdntrary. People need to be assured that their concerns

are right on target, and that expanding sex roles offers new

approaches to the yery problems they are mentioning.

We thus concluded that a purely leg I approach succeeds with

no one.

Awareness succeeds with administrat s, who need to understand

the general aims of the program and decide whether to support it.

But proceeding directly from awareness to curriculum deOelopment
may result in a program' which is spotty and uneven, or superficial.

It will likely flourtsh only in those topics where individual

teachers have low anxiety.
4

In order to develop a real understanding'of the issues,

teacher5' and curriculum supevvisors wed time to discuss, and

time.to observe themselves, their families, and their students

in light of their insights.

Fortunatel*, the,system provides for this.need in one of

its major access points: the requireMent that every teacher

Must have a'certain number of continuing education credits to

keep their certificate renewed. But if we tried ourselVeS td

give in-depth programs over extended periods, we could serve

only a few LEAs a year. Therefore, we decided to train local,

seminar leaders, which Would free the LEA frdm dependence on

4. state consultant, and allow. many LEAs to go fOrward'at o

61
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We established the New Pioneers Summer Institute to prepare

individuals from LEAs to return and conduct a twillty*hour

certificate-renewal course fqr fellow teachers. This has been

the core of our program, and its success has been so moving

that we are now sold on both the process and, the,substance, for

cost efficiency and for addressing the real issues.

The sOstance qf the course.
.The original fen sessions were based on the tough questions

we'd been aiked, and wereithen modified by theexperience of
our local seminai leaderA The materials were revised every

year, with a major revision in the fourth year, taking advantage

. of seven years of consulting experience and,Jerri's having
taughtlthe course four times to fellow teachers, people.she had
to live with. Even after Summer Institute IV we went back and
'added many "notes to.the trainer," pieces of advice that we'd
. said but never written down.

Many of the topics we would never have included, if the

subjects hadn't kept coming up! It is our experience that
anyone who deaas.with sex equity will likely find themselves

cast in the role)of expert on subjects they never planned to-

talk abbdt in public.
.

It is possible to avoid ticklistrtopics like homosexuality

or divorce by simply saying you'd rather not go into that.
Peolile will honor your request, bufthey will also stop progres-
sing at that point. If a teacher ftels a .boy who plays with a

doll will grow up homosexual, and, perhaps for religious reasons,

is very concerned'about homosexuality, that teacher. cenot give

a'boy a doll. If you set limits on what you will tal about,

you set limits on your program.

Some people are afraid that if they discuss high voltage

topics they will turn people off"' Our experience hat been the

opposite.

Over .and over our trainees would sal', "You don't-understand

how it is in my county. I can't mention things like this!"
But then they called and wrote to say, "This is the easiest

teaching I ever did. r couldn't stop them-talking.
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THE TEN OINA115

(1)
Problems peop

n
develop Ma
temperament
homosexuality

Ex andi

56.

ex r les: t chs e of cce s' Start with

e now ey eve es s p

d and womanhood - what are the Now do children

y sex es re they based on-role?. '

or only on physical'differeftes? What does

have to do with 10

(ii,b) Thb relationship_between work and fam 1 Whatis the
difference between-thin-ging fn1ly s rue ur s and enduring
family values?. Where is the American family going?,

(iii) Yow sex bias hurts men - or. men are eo le tool DoeV

equalitY-for women mean a e if the sexes w ere men

will be the losers? If so, neither men nor most women want any .

part of it.

(iv.a) LanguaRe. Does language really matter, or is it all

nit-picking and trivial? Can language be unbiased without
, ,

losing its strength and poetry?

(iv.b) Bias in instructional materials. How do teaching

materiiii-WFUMEt or expand'expecialiongi How can we teach

creatively Put of biased books?

(v) Pioneering.in vocational education. What makes for good

lifetfine planning for both sexes/ What happens when we mix i

formerly single sex vocational classes? Why would students

want to pi,oneer into these-classes anyway?

(vi.a) Hidden curriculum. How do the mectianicmc of bias work?

How do we unknowingly igape students, eacn other, and ourselves?

(vi.6) Coed h sical education? Coed athleticst What are the

negative a e c va-ues w c ave e e'exploitation of

malgs and the exclusion of females? Whit are the positive"
athletic values which we might want for all. our children? Why

do people feel so passionate about athletics? Is this where we

"separate the men from the boys"?

(vii) Kid's culture. What pressures do students put on each

other? Who are mote liberke teenagers or adults?
!

(viii.a) Teicher's PlaniiniGuide. How can I, A teacher, examine

my curriciMii7athat I ea-if-identify every opportunity for
expahding sex roles? (See Planning Guides, p. 265).

1

(vi1i'4) Seminar leader''s Planning Guide. How can I, a seminar

leaderk organike my' program? /See nanning GuideS, p. 217).

\
4)

4.;"
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(tx) Sex.1-the real thing. Isn't this all too easy? What about
the doUble'itandardl. Sex and money?. Sex and violence? Family
violence?

(x) R ad awy from ower. What arethe problems whep womt
and me slncerelywantto work together,as equals? NdW can

all have the best of both worlds?
,

c. Race,and ReliofOnl ,Two top Cs which don't ar

outline.
...

(i) Racism and Sextsm. As we began the project, we Were anflOus

.to in-1"--livoveTRUFTETR4ple. We had been told,frequently that
sexism has less releliance for minorities, so we looked especially
for ways to overcome my minority resistance, or even hostility.
This was one reason why we felt that lt was important to have.a

minority person on ourstaff.

Our first approach was to outline the similarities of racism
and sexism, in the belief that this would tncredse minority
interest. ,_,

..

This approach made eve6body mad! Firit, it tapped into
minority fears that.sexism was In competition with racism for
public attention, public resources, and public funds. Second,

fk, some perceived it as' an effoq by white women to ride the coat
"tails-of the civil rights movement. Third, some members of :.0'

all three races were simply tired of the subject. Many.tNort0

tiRlinirschool people who have,been through_desegregation feel
thit (way. An older BlAck woman walked out of q.peminar once,',

.and ne

Ill
ame back. The'explanation, which welireceived second

hand waqhat she hadtcome.to our workshop ready to deal with
a new topic,. The old one was too painful. -

Finally, it turned out to be practically_impossible to
discuss the similarities of raCism and sexism without in effect
painting white men into d corner. All of our efforts to focus
on how bias hurts men, to take men off the*defeAsive, went up
in smoke when we added racism to the equation.

Of coursecANome people wanted white men,on the defensive.
During one of ORefew workshops we did on racismLand sexism,
in which we had also attempted to focus on how sexism hurts men,
one white woman finally burst out, "1 still say you're letting

white men off he hook. No matter what you say about how'well.
intended it all is, the bottom line is that both sexism apd
racism work to he benefit of white men. They are the ones with

the power."

She's right. (Part.of our distinction between discriminatton
hnd bias is that discrimination hurts mottly women, bias hurts

,
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men end women equallyj She's right, Nit what is Our goal? To
_assign blame? Or to bring about change? The basic system which
mikes dfSCilininatten-SOMetimes seem reasonable will notcharige
until we focus on biaieand that can haPpen only If we-can demon-
strate that an equitable society will in fact be better for every.
one. If wesimply fight over who occupies.the driver's seat, we,
Mo get litVengC. BUt-we *ill notlittiequity

Faced With the fat that Our good intenfions Wore having b d
results, we went,for a period of nOt addressing the issue.Of
racism, but simPly tiling to improve our workshops on sex bias.

The retults:

- -Very occasional objections from minority:women.
who would say things like, "I don't kndWif I
should even be here."

-more frequent comments from Slack men, to the
effect that "All of this sounds awfully familiar!".

These remarks gave us a clue about something that had puzzled
us. We had expected that we might get a hostile,reaction from
Black men: In fact,.they Wete often quickly supportive. We
believe thatsthe reason-for this may be that many had taken part
in a widespread program of in-service on the subject'of racism;
'during school desegregation. (This ptogtfm was led by Dudley
Flood, now Assistant Superintendent far udent Services, and the
immediate supervisor of our division.) These people had not on1x
experienced racism, they had also studied.it and could adapt
their previous learning readily. In fact, some seemed to enjoy
no longer being cast as the accuser.

But Ihe most common result of the work's'4ps'in which we
addressed sexism alone, without mentioning racism, was'simply"
that eyervone nodded and frowned together. Apparently, although
North Carolina Indians, (flacks, and whftes have distinct cultural

"'identities, they have fairly similar ideas"of,what it means to\
im`be malipand female. In facti one, of the most pleasant outcomes

of these workshops was to have peOple lookat each other across
, the "barrier" of race and see how similar they really were.

ften, a sense of unity would develop between the women of all
, groups and he men df all groups as they grinned With recognition
over each other's stories.

At the same time, Sylvia was Occasionally Working with all-
Black groups. Within this context, she seldom found resistance
to a discussion of sex stereotypes. Again, she discovered that
the best approach wag to begin with issues that people were'already
concerned about: family sIructures, employment, education, and
racism:\ Relating sexism to racismhwithin an all Black context,
when the speaker herself was Black, did not produce the negative'l
reactions discussed above. In this case, she was simply relating
sexism to what she knew was a major concern,

4.
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LWithin these two relaxed frameworks,'we began b notice

some things. Some aspects of sex stereotypes have 4 partitular
impact on minorities. To the extent that a group "fails" to
"achieve" an "ideal," the*whole group may be labeled inferior.
Thus, our minority members began lighting up with the insight
that dispelling_ a tex stereotype would lay to rest some rectal
stereotypes tod! Turther, we found that some issues were of
particular concern to minority people. The need for minority

unity, for instance, makes minorit people very interested in

how men, and women are taught to st each other.

For all of these reaspns, during our first three years,

we had dinner speakers dealing with sexism and racism (first
Libby Koontz'and then Sylvia Cole) at the summer institute.

It was not until our last yearthat we were ready to
incorporate material on racism into our Seminar Leader's
Handbook. It is there, Bot as a special sesston but integra-
ted into all sessions whVre relevant; and it focusek on the
special impact of sexism on minorities, or on the issues of
special concern to minorities, not on the similarities betweep
racism and sexism.

(ii) Religion and sexism. We w uld probably never include
religion in Ihe actual course b ause of the need to separate
church and state, but it is anot er issue that can't be avoided.
"Isn't all of this against the B ble?" "Can I be liberated

and still be a ChristiaW We ave heard these questions SO

often. In other parts of the country, where other faiths are
more heavily represent d, the ffer-

ently but the concern ay be the same.
.

So many of our seminar leaders had asked for4ie1p wik this
issue that for the 1978 follow-up conference and Summer Ins itute
IV we brought in Tibbie Roberts, a woman with a lifetime of
activity in the North Carolina Methodist Conferente. Tibbie can
quote chapter and verse with the best of.them, and her'own eviclent

compitment to both her religion and her sex made her aétNhit.

We scheduled her presentation for the evening, so that i
was clearly not part of the.basic seminars. Interestingly, even
those participants who did pot share Tibbie's religious convic-

.. tions were glad to see that Biblical objections could be answered.

Some thou hts on handlin reli ious ob ections to e ualit

between e sexes:

.-Affirm that this ii a valid concern. Don't dismiss the
issue by saying you won't discuss it, or put it down by

saying that people can prove anything they like from
the Bible.
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.If someone says flatly; "This icagainst my religion,"
honor-their-right. to their beliefs iftiediattlyand

cheerfully. Don't try torargue.

-Mlost will ask the question impersobally, lhat do you

sly to pimple who as*..0°,4 this case, if You are a
member of apy.faith; answer personaLlyt making,it clear.
you are neither trying to put down others' convictions
nor to impose your own.

-If you are not a member.of any faith, or don't feel
comfortable answering personally, quote some other
particular person,. "Here.is how X answers this
question." You.are providing an answer, not the
answer.

-Provide a short bibliography and/or a short reprint
article oh the subject.

-Your answer need-not be long. Something like, "Jesus
lived in.a culture in which women were of very low
status., yet he consistently, went out of his way to
treat them like people, When he' encouraged Mary to
stay in the front room discussing religion, instead
of returning to the kitchen with Martha, he was
'actually breaking a law," is plenty: Of course, if
time and interest permit, you may want to go into
much more.

-Remember'that for most people you are not really
discussing religion, you are Providing the reassurance
that there are legitimte answers to the question,,..
for those who care to delve deeper.

144....71:redri.=PromotinthellinInstitute

.
.

e escr e a a uperintendents' Councils, stressing
that the program would be locally controlled and would provide a
way for teachers to move beyond rigid legal requipements into a

_program that would meet their.own goalt is educators.' We then
mailed a-strongly supportive memo freiT the State Superintendent,
accompanied by a course outline, sumMary of-activities. in LEAs
that had alt4eady:had the program, and eXcerpts from participants'
comments: These memos were followed-by phone calls, as discussed

Under"Planning Workshops." in'addition, we mentioned the insti-
tute and local se0iIors at all pulflic appearantes, rging anyone

interested to contaft their central office to encou
t

ge the tEA

to take part. After we received.nominations from_LEi 4 partici-

pants themselves-received:a mailing directly, with a complete

copy,of trpfamation which had been sent to tOir superinten-
dent, so hat-they would know what was expected-of them. This

didn't work, if their names came in. late or the-mail

failed us;

0101
*a.
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e. The Particiara.

The Wike-up of the institutes changed SomewhatIrom year

to year. I and II were limited to-vocational peoPle,-counseletb

and thote who could pay their own way.' II was limited to LEAs, :

...-
that had not taken' part in I. III, under WEEA funding, *is open

to all LEAs and all schobl personnel; About one third were

central office people, and about gne third came from .LEAt which

!had already hid a program, or whose trainee had been Uneblfito

conduct one. IV included several teams of two people from medium-

: sized units and three teams of four 'or five from big units.

,

The main requirements for an effective 1 1 leader were.,

that they be someone who related well t
5
other, e cold:see
01no difference in effectiveness between ti d academic

teachers. Central office personnel had mq
,

a fr om and flexi-

bility than teachers, but were sometimes too loaded down with

other responsibilities .to be effective. Also, as many of them

spend their,lives at :workshops, they mere'somewhit less exhila-

rated by the institute experience..ITIver,the four yeart wchad

85 white women, 30 white men, 29 Black women, 2 Black men, 4

Indian women, and 0 Indian'men. We.could see no Correlation

-*between race or.sex and, local effectiveness. Most of our

trainees had little prem4ous knowledge of sex bias. In a sense

they were ordinary school people, but we belieVe that most LEAs /

djd make an effort to choose those-with leadership potentia4

Certainly, each year's participants.often'commented on what an

extraordinary group they thought theirs to be, and we agreed..

They were handworking, humorous, open about their-oWn lives.and

feelings,. and most of all, interested.

The.questton of whether to restrict LEAs to single repre-.

sentatives is.one of cost effectiveness versus eMotional suftortL.

The early traineeS, who were all singles, suffered'from the lack

of a partner' unless theypad a supportive local director or other

friend In the central office. Some trainees formed their own

partnerships with fellow trainees from nearby CEAs."

a

In Institute III, where several participants knew they had

an already-trained teammate at homet.and atiIV, when teams

attended together, there was definitely less anxiety. For large

units of 50 or 100 schools, limiting the L.EA to'one trainee is

probably unrealistic. It thus cages down to.a balance of how

you need to use your resources: wilrecommend teamt if space, time

and money permit. _On the,other hand, by training single indivi-.

duals you will reach more LEAs, and singles can effective

if you can find otherways to provide suppok, suc as planning

workshops. .

In fact, giving support to the local seminar leaders.is the

name of the game: They are the keystones of the progrem, and all

aspects of training and follow-up services come under this heading

in one way or another.
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f. liming,. . . .

t institutes were alr held In the third week.of June,
just'after schOol ended. This timing gives the participant the

.

samer to study, end tetlay their political and organizational

ground..work. Holding it'in.August, as some suggested, gives
them no time for reflectiO6.-JuttUert peOple-ire hardAo find
in August, except in-August work.day* when most,schools in North
'Carolina will not release teachers. .The August work days, on' N.

the other ho'nd, were an excellent time for our trainees to
promote'their program with feIloW teachers. -Holding the training
institute during the School-year was neyer seriously.considered..

g.. Location'.
7--"Vrused,hotels, whichlet Lis sleep; eat, and work.at the .

. same place. The More -isolated lOcations teemed tojsrovide fewer,
distractions, and people both interacted and.relixed more. Our

,Plappiest work$hop Was the lasticomforting to think we were

getting better at the jobl). It was in a hotel set amidst wood$
And golf coUrse, with-a pool and a good buffet line in. the dining

, room. 14 believe'that creaturecomforts are necessities; not
lUxuries...:A week is a long time, and esiDecially if the workshop -

deals with an:emOtional subject, pebple must feel lovtd and cared

for.

h. Materials.
All participants received their own copy of the "Black Book,"

and, after the first year, thirty copies to take home. *One of
the resources of the agency was cheap printing, and we felt that

the more Seminar Leader's Handbooks we gave out, the greater the

chance that local participants would also act as leaders.

We wanted all participants tp be free of the necessity of

taking notes, so each Presentation is written out completely,

aidcomRanied by presentatidn notes.or exercises. In addition

there are suggestions on how to prei"ent the material, biblio-

graphies, fact sheets, and supplementary articles:

I. Structime:
rich morntng and afternoon of the five days corresponded

to one of the ten lestons. 41e presented the basic two-hour
iession to the participants, as they would be presenting it at
home, to that they could havn an opportunity to experi e it.

In addition, there wa&a one-hour supplementary section ling

with materials, teacher ittitudes or studgnt attitudes,
zational 110ps, and so forth.

111

Voiees of Experience.
any o ese supplementary sesvions were-conducteoLty

those who had tabught.the program before, so that every'diy we
had at Jeast one "Volce of Experience." Their practical.oadvice'

on materials and organization were valuable, but most important

IND
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was their spirit. Tridnees wereovastly reaSSured by meeting_

Jcolleagues who had hel,their seminars and survivtd. We-

included, a mixture of men and women,,elementary and secondary,

types of LEA, aod'organizational approathes, so everyone Could

find something to relate to. One of the most popular: Betty

-Tyndall, a third grade teacher who brought taped interviews and

slides of 'her students, some with beautifully expanded attitudes,

and some quite unreconstructed!

k. Time te relax.
This institute kirks people very hardl and, as,one colleague

says, it's tough to hold two-hour,sessions in 45-minute chairs.

Yet, no participant could ever tell us what tp leave out, and in

fact we seldom finished a session, (We stopped, because prompt-

ness is an article of faith with us, but we didn't finish.) Lots

of people complained they were tired, but most sainfirpreferred
being overworked to having their time wasted. P

Some strategies for relaxation:

(i) The lunch break was two hours every day'tO,that people could

use the pi5BrEr tennis Courts, or 4o Oopping.

(ii) Evenings: Only one was a formal event, a dinner with 4

speaker. The others wete a fillm.festive (optional bet nearly

everybody came), a night When all partWpants mere asked to go

to the movies pr watch TV, and report on the digree of 4,tereo-

typing the next morning, and a "free" evening to write their-plans.
k

0

(iii) Wine and cheese. The first-year we had a one-hour break

before dinner, in vitiqh most people went back to their rooms and

collapted, and then came.to dinner almost as tired as when they

had left the agErhoon session. We realized they.needed. a dote,

definite kind of relaxation, and the second year we. $rranged for

a wine and cheese party. At the opening session we'passed a hat,

explaining that we had never figured out how to get wine Oast

'the state budget officer, and asked people to Jot down any special,

requests. Thete included Welch's grape jutce, ctlery sticks, and

peanut butter, tthich vie did supply! .

.

Every party had a "Voice of Experience" as 4west of honOr.

People sat on sofas or cafe style it' small.tablesof to know
each.otheri and really did unwind. Exchanging stories on a bne-

to-one basis is an essential vart of coming to terms wfth'sex bias,

but ,when.people don't know each other, you simply can't.count on

it happening during "free time:"
,

Feelnsadfeedback.
e passe ou 4n evaluation Sheet after every session.(See.

Appendix H). It.was brief_and anonymous. It gave us good feed-'

back.on how mstwtre doing, butgnot enough on how the partiAcipants

themselvet were Oteling. of
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erefore,_ on the ThursdAY =riling& with si x,lessons. nd a
nig t-on the town behind them, we asked them to write us a letter.
"Suppose we could tit down together, and You could really say how
you are feeling about all this. What does it mean to you, both

personally and prefessi onally?" We askqthem to sign the letters.
_

It turned out to be the best thing we could have done. One
woman said, as she began to'write, "Thank you! I've been wanting
4 chance to do this."

Having the letters signed Was important. We found that Jt
rnade people more honest, not less, because they rtalized that we .

were truly concerned with them as individuals. The anonymous
sheets could be tossed off with a word or two.

The responses(changed somewhat over the years. We got fewer -

complaints of exhauition, and less apprehension about the future,
as we learned to build in relaxation arid reassurance. The warMth
and enthusiasm for the substance and organization of the confer-
ence remained a constant high, a year's worth orpsychic salay
for every member of.the staff. (See Appendix B).

Perhaps most important, each year two or three people%were
having serious problems with content, schedule, or pers nalitY,
which they expres-sed'in the letters and which we had not ven
guessed at otherwise. Each year, by altering the schedu e,
clarifying 4 substantive issue, or through personal conversation,
we were able to Address the need expressed. Then, at the end of
Friday afternoon, we asked for another letter. These proved to(
be shOrter and less emotional than the mid-point letters, but
they let us know that,over the four years, we had been able to
satisfy every one of ourltroubled pepple except one. (She went
on.thinking sessions were too long,. and' left early every after-
noon.)

There is no way to overemphasize the personal nature jf,
these issues. When you are impersonally discussing family
violenCe,temember that the chances are good that you have -a
battered wife in'the room. During dikussion on the-work
pressures men face, there may well be an assistant Superinten-
dent simmering with resentmentiat the way his wife has pushed
bim. You don't have to become anyone's psycniatrfst, but

'-recognizing.each person's individual needs, as an individual
human being, is crucM.

IVO

m. The Seminar.Lpatler's Planning:Guide. (Seep. 217).
. fhe first year we schedUled planning:for the last,session,

but:the anxiety-in the Thursdaysletters conVinced us to.move it to
Thursday afternbonj which also givevaticipants Thursday 'hi,ght
to'work on their plans. At first the planning guide was meeIy
half a page of questions, bufwhen the planning workshops demon'.-
strated the yalue of &highly -structurdd guide, we developed.
()fie for our Arainees too. .
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We based the objectives on the concerns of our partirIpants,

'For instance, the first year many people feared they would, not

have support from their administrators at home. We.therefore N

included an objective that wotild give them a chance to plan

strategies as to.how they could get that support. They sound

that thinking about it in'an organized way often tOok the terrpr

out oLit for-them..
*

The objectives included: (A)assurtng necestary organizationil

and moral support) (B)identifying'the existing priorities of

their school system and plugging the New.Pioneers program into

these priorities, (C)deciding on IMmediate and longrange target

groups, (0)deciding'on the organizational pattern.Which would let

44
them reach the.most people, (E)publicizing the program in such'

a way that their target groups would understand what it .had to

offer, (F)preparing themselves fully for conducting the seminars,

(G)1dentifying resources pf people,Aaterials and mOney, COmaking

logistical preparatIonsfor the program, (I)providing follow-up

support for the participants, (J)evaluating what they had accom-

plished, and (K)deciding what to do next.

Each objective had an accompanying form to organize.their

thoughts further:. We stressed that if they were uncomfortable

with the format for any reason, there was no' reason to use it,

but we did urge that they consider all of the .questions.

The structured 'foMat of the planning guide did seem to be

re6assuring. At the same pme, because ,the guideis phrased'

entirely as questions, they. did not.feel pushed. "No" was

always an acceptable answer, and all through the guide is the

phrase, "If not sure,-enter how, decision will be made." Never-

theless, 4e Aid urge'them to think through.their own best

recommendations-, reminding them that if their plans were too

ambitiolls-their administrators would tell them so,'but if the .

plans were-too 'Modest, 00 one would objectt

'The Teacher's or Curelculum Committee's PlannimAyile. (See p. 265).

The local seminars on expanding sex roles are oPen to everyone.

Their strong pOint is also their weakness: they focus on.the general

values questions which form the major barriers to action. *The seminars

treat teachers more like people than like professionals. Only inci-

dentally do they touch on any subject area. Yet, if the program is

successfui, teachers now want to do something. And if what they do

is nOt thorough-going and systemifTe two pitfalls lurk:

- the program may'fizzle as teachers haphazarl do what they can with

little support.
...

- Students may suffer from overkill, if every teactier does the same

. thin. Having five dtfferent leachers explain how to find sex -

3.

bias in a textbook could be pretty Aeadly.
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THE THREE OBJECTIVES

(A)

.66.

4

To identify developMental areas which may be limited or
over-emphasipd (for either sex.

-Teachers are asked to consider at least seven develop-
mental areas: intellectual, emotional, physical, perception
of the world, interpersonal, societal, sexual, vocational,
other?,..and then brainstorm ways in which sex stereotypes
affect either sex in each area. This objective serve& two,
purposes: to see how. pervasive iex bia.s.is in hUman'develop-
ment and to remind teachers of the many kinds of impact they
have on students beyond the*skills they teach. One of our
trainees felt this exercise was so convincing that she
planned to try it as-the opene of her awareness program.

(B) To identif

.

all ossible opportunities in,their oWn work for

expañdinq sex ro e perceptions.
Teachers are asket) to Identify those developmental areas dis-

cussed in Objective A which are relevant to their own work, /Some

fields may find all areas relevant, others will choose only a few.

They then list all possible opportunities in their work to contri-

bute to each developmental area. This exercise should produce long

lists of subject matters, skills and activities. The purpose of

this objective is to encourage teachers to systematically examine

their whole field, rather than simply grabbipg at # few obvious

behavioral ot curriculum activities. Preparing this exhaustive

list,should not only provide a foundation for an immediate plan

;but also a broadened pew of their work which will resurface,

unbiddep, in the future.

A b roduct of this objective: many teachers have' not 'stood b4ck

and taken a real look at the values and opportunities inherent in

the work they do for a long time. This exercis04.1 give them a
renewed vision of their entire job, not just the elimination of'

sex bias.

.(C) To write their own plat tf action.
--7-0711377W-are teachers encaraged to get specific, by looking

over the listaancrchoosing those activities which they would like

to actually carry out,"'io.ased on which areas are most important tO

them as individuals, and which are ea&iest to accomPlish.
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For this reason the LEA planning guiae (see P.195) at

the One-day planninTworkshops urges the planning team to give

strong support not only to the in-service course butralso to

organized curriculum development.

Providing separate planning guides for every field of

education was impractical. Therefore, this guide structures .

the way teachers think about their,task. It'does not provide

specific curriculum suggestions.. It could be used.in one of

two ways: as the eighth session of the 1n4service program,

or as a follOw-up activity to be used by,curriculum committees.

The teacher's planning guide does noi focus on eliminating

sex ias. If teachers do no more than try to identify bfas and

èlim1tiae It, they will have done far too little,pfor two

paradoxically contradictory reasons'.

One: eliminating'bias is impossible, at least in the near

future. Even the most committed professional will find un-

conscious biases cropping up all the time. Therefore, something'

more positive is needed as an antidote to the bias which will

inevitably coritinue to influence our students' lives.

. Two: there are programs,which are fairly neutral, or un-

bia§ed, but which still,have superb oppoqunities for expanding

students florizons,.

Also-, identifying bias is negative, and as we saw with the

state consultants, many people yesist the very idea. But anyone

who is seriously trying to expand students' perception must in

the course of doing that identffy bias, and deal with it.

In New Pioneers-Vocational we learnexl that focusing pn dq-

crimination produced resistance, but that leap-frog

discrimination to focus on bias brought an understandin of dis-

crirMnation "for free," In New Pioneers-Elementary and

Secondary we came a step further. FOcusinuonb.eliminating bias

,also produces some resistance, but if we focus on expandng

students' perceptions, we get the reduction of bias' for free.
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lf teachers are working in curriculum groups, they can

divide up responsibilities in order to be fure all possible

'opportunities are exhatisted. If they are working as indivi-

duals, their aims will.necessarily be more restricted.

It is at this point ihat teachers should be encouraged to
develop long-term goals of seeking out the, curriculum-specific

g' Materials now being developed, or writing !And publishing their

Own. The positive approach they are taking can Make an impbrtaht

contribution to their own professional literature.
,/

5, THE PROGRAMS BACK HCME

a. Getting ready.
Most seminar leaders started'by reporting back to whomever

had sponsored their attendance at the training institute: the

superinteAdent, the staff development coordinator, the vocational

director., or the Title IX coordinator. They described the work-

shop, expressed enthusiasm, and made plans. In these conversa--

.tions they identified other priorities in the schbol system,

decided on their target groups, and discussed the organizational

pattern that would suit their school system best. They usually

then spent the summer in studying and reading, and making informal

coptacts with other people they thought would be helpful.

(b. The failures.
',.

. OA yes, there were some: Although'the years taught us not to

he too qutck to classify.
.

,

Only one that we know of was due to outright hogtility. The

first year, one of our best participants went, home only to be told

by her Superintendent that they weren't going to have any of,that

dirty stuff in his schools, and that was .the end of it. It was

to save others from her experience that we required subsequent

applications to inOude a signed statement that the LEAs would sup-

Ort the coue. The tEAs still have no legal obligatioh, but we

hoped 'this w4p44-114Lleast improve the chancey

fir

/_,/,

Also in the first year_we had one participant mho herself

ould hot aqcopt the ideas. She said, "I just wouldn't do it the

way you'll want me to. Even so7 she found someone else to conduct

1, the' seminirs whil she took care of the logistics. On honorable

: 1.mman. ) Several frarticipants found their LEAs so caught up in

etthOrprtbrities t at tHere was no room for-their program. In some

'cases%they turned to the eommunity, especially women's church

groups, as an alternative.
. 4.---'
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Sometimes trainees were given new.assignments or additional

duties 'and had no time. This is one of the hazards of central.

office jobs.

The most common reason for a class not getting" off the ground

was "insufficient interest." In these cases the programwas simply

Included as one of magi, in-service offerings, with no spedal.

attention. This was how we first learned that pre-program promotion

was crucial..

However, each succeeding year made us revise our definitions

of failure. ,Trainees who had been pushed aide by .other priorities

did'teach their programs -,the next year, Or even the year after.

LEAs that swamped theiOrainees with ottler duties, or whose train-

ees moved away, sent new recruits to Institutes III and IV. And

every time we found out ...2iwt a course didn't happen, we learned

something.
,.

? ..

. ,Voluntary programs romotion the key.

The "lack nterest" LEAs Of 'handled it the same as'any

r

other course: imeographed merna% or includljng the topic in a general

ri' list. This method s ceeded in some cases but we.believe that it

'-can be relied o on small, or rural LE s where there are few in-

sèrvice opportun i where everyone knows'and likes the in-,

fstructor. Even ny seminar leaders found misconceptions were

still rampant, an.y County only ten,signed up.for the first

-f

then Word- uth promotion by partictipants was so posttiye

tha orty Signed up cond time ariund. "I didn't understand

what the course was all about. Please offer it again." In a large

school system; howeveryword-of-mouth is not enough.

Most successful LEAs did more:

Supportive principals helped by announcing the 'program, and

,urging teachbrs to take it, though they could seldom explpin the

program in much depth. In some units where all teachers Other

, for single large'meetings atAhe beginning of school it is pAsible

to make a presentation to everyone at once. Usually trainees digl

this themselves, 60t sometimes they invited one of us.

Sometimes small& units toOk advantage of their size to present

the wbole program to their entire faculty during August work days.

HalifaX County and Weldon City used Oese days to start the program,

and then teachers completed it throughout the year.. */1

In units too large for a single staff meeting, showing the

filmstrip in individual faculty meetings seemed the best approach.

We lent them enough'*copies so that they could send teams out to

several schools at once, covering the entire LEAs in a month

^
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o.

versal program: promotion still the, key.
We found fhal as Ifme 'went on, LEAs were more and more willing .

to make the program required. In the beginning nearly all woke
voluntary, though some'small units took advantage of teacher work-
days to ive the entire program to everyone. This works fine in a

unit of 80 teachers or less. Only one system i the first year

tried to train trainers and they lacked Suff ent admi strative.

backing to assure that every school got thftompleted ro ram. The

second year brought the first'universal proram,n wh ch our trainee

in Catawbi County trained representatives from every school who re-

'sleeted at least ten hours for their own faculty. They could fft'the

ten hours into one-hour sessions after class, three-hOur sessions

during teacher workdays or whatever they chose.

The third year brought two more counties, Vance and Cleveland,

following this pattern, while Halifax County, which had been one of
our Vocational pilot units, took the lead again, They had had a

voluntary program the first year, and,had planned to repeat it.
However, the pregnancy of the seminar leader had led them to post-

pone the seminar in the second year. The third year they sent an
additional teacher for training, and those two "team taught" a

team of two people made up of a hand-picked lead teacher plus the

pr4ncipal from each school. Involving principals to this degree

represents an unusual investinent of resources, and speaks for the

level of'central office commitment. The Halifax seminars were

- monthly, with each team repeating the_program in their school ciffle-

time during the 'Libsequent'month. The'program thus extended over

the entire year.

Each one of these advances was at the initiative of the LEA

in each case they went beyond apything we had dared recommend.

We can only wonder what the Institute IV graduates will come up

with.

Acceptance of a universal or required program depends on two
things: teacher expectations and tact. In systems where teachers
expect.the August workdays to have a prearranged program, their

only question is, "What-is it this year?" Halifax used the teacher

workdays to give all teachers the introductory session and inform

them Of the goals of the program before they were plunged into it.

Although they did not jn fact have a choice as to whether to conti-
nue the program, they were treate0 with the same respect as though

they had been a voluntary audience. Resistance was very low.,

The Advantage of a universal program is that it reaches every-

one together. It lifts the burden of responsiblity from the
..,teacher, who.is relieved of Pitying to explain whyJhey, are taking
the seminar. It is quick and efficient, and guarantees that every-
one islready to start curriculum planning together.
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c?

We, therefore, recommend a universal program which treats

participants with as much respect.ae if their attendance were

yOluntary.

e. When.
Classes mere held during teacher workdays, (either'all at

once in Augustor scattered through the year,) or yteekly after

school or in the evenings, or monthly. _Sometimes other scheduled

meetings were used, as in one school syiteM in Haywood'CountY

where the program wat held during already scheduled monthly

counselors' meetings. Halifax used release time in the after-

noon to train its teams, who held their own seminars after school.

Using workdays has the advantage of easy scheduling but may

cause resentment if teaChers expect to use the time in other

ways. Weekly meetings have the advantage of good percolation,

giving a-chance for new ideas to iink in. Vance County High

School offered teachers Ahe optiorikof a weekly meeting on one of'

two afternoons, or a weekend retreat. They,felt that those who ,

had attended the retrAt a more intensiPexperienCe than those ,

with t6e weekly meetings, bu good follow-up activities would

likely be needed to sustain t is invobiement. Semlnars seemed

equall.ji split between fall and spring. Those who conducted them

in the fall feWthat teachers hpd more time to apply what they

had learned. Those who coriductet them in the spring had usuielly

spent the fall preparing for and promoting the program. Also,

sometimes other priorities in the fall demand too much of the
teachers' attention; and they felt that the receptiom.would be

betteis in the spring. )

f. How long. k

Programs ranged from <1 to thirty hours. Systems which

offered ten did so in the belief that teachers would riot sign

up for.more. Perhaps they were right but many trainerS felt they

t\

were just getting sta ted, and the group just beginning to open
up, when they had to s op'. No one who offered twenty hours had

trouble holding interes . Indeed nearly all reported they could

seldoofinish a lesson, the discussion was ,so lively. One LEA

gave twenty comrse hours with ten more of independelit study,

for a tota of hirty. Of course, LEAs using the ripple effect

were invo ving heir local trainers in thirty or forty.hours.
. I

How many and where
Class sfze ra ged fromHten to eighty ,Small classes were

f

. usually conducted' n a round table manner in a classroom or central

offiCe board room. Large classes were conducted in libraries,

cafeterias or auditoriums. Large groups were handled comfortably
by presenting the first hour in a.lecture or other formal presenta-

\
tion, and then letting the second hour be spent for smell group

discussion at the table where participants were already sitting.

Small groups have the advantage of-Aoreimacy, large groups have
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the advantage of mo're diverse opinions and reaching more

people. As must be clear by now, our bias is in favor of

reaching the most people as soon as possible.

lass membership ranged from a totaI itix to special target

groups, depending on the organizational .a.p .ch chosen. Some

glasses were entirely for counselors or vo atio al teachers, Dv
brave lady taught twenty hours p6-ilass .o. U. lusively of

principals, supervisors and the 'Supe. intendent. She reported one

stood up after the first class and announced, "This isn't going

to be boring after OW
i. Follow-up to the seminau.

In the early yearl, with little orsanized Support from

the central office, there were few formal follow-up efforts.

Teachers 9 t together on an ad hoc or friendship basis, sharing

experience
i

, new materials, etc. -Seminar leaders were seldom

free to tr vel to other schools to provide support services-,

lexcept in LEAs using the ripple effect. Although two or three

, people held "reunions,". most did their "follow-uptactivities"

tn chance meetino in the hall, the teachers' lounge, or'the
,

grocery store.

With the advent of the planning workshops there was an in-

creased recognition of the importance of fgjklowup activities.

We tieve that the support of.these plannfhg teams, and the tool

ef a 4ructured planning guide for individual teachers or curri-

culum committees, will makecurriculum planning easier.

PROVIDING FOLLOW-UP AND SUPPORT SERVICES TO LOCAL SEMINAR LEADERS

eop e var e in ow muc support t ey wante an r1 ow

much they communicated with us, Some called us often, for advice

or help or just to talk. Others didn't even tell us when:they

.held their seminars. Although it's important not to pester, we

would still say.that the quality of support you offer yourpeople

ha$ a direct bearing,on how much. they accomplish. They need oot

only whatever services you can perform but also the continuing

sense.of momentum.that can proiide.

e began with ioWal1s in the fall, just to see holii things

werf going, offer aid, and pass on news from other seminar leaders

.13a ance was important in these calls. We wanted to convey en7

thusiasm and,re nforce positive-experiences, but also to.give

people a chance o discus,' problems.

04

0

(
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Services/people asked for included identifying speakers or

meter a s, or visiting. Visits were Usually to take a sess on

1(

o e cours ,
eitner one they feltART with, or one they felt

. .

was a specie ty of one of us.
,

,

These yisitt were a great pleaiure, visible proof that succep

was not based on some, special alchemy of the Training Institute,

but on the chords struck by the ideas themselves. The dediCation',

`and enthusiasm of many Of the seminar leaderslwas sometimes mind-

boggling, not Only to us but to themselves... One woman shook her

head in an empty classroom, after everyone had gone home. "I

don't know what's gotten into me. It just all seems so important.'

She looked around at the empty desks, "And it does to them too."

As time went on, follow-up services blurred with general

activities. For instance, speaking to a principals' meeting

at the request of a trainee was an important way of gainiga

access, as already discussed. This service was especiallfim-

portant in the early years, before we had the planning work-.

shops to help create central office support.

The Seminars Leaders themselves became part of a support

and service system. As often as possibie, when we received

speaking invitations, we would recommend one of the trainees

instead. This gave them a chance for the positive feedback

fhey would get from the event, demonstrated our faith in them,

and established thempas local leaders. As such organizations

as the North Carolina Association of Educators began to beaware

of the issue and the exiftence of this network of resources,

the invitations went dinectly to the trainees, rather than

being funneled through us.

Th4 one thing we never did, and really wished we had, is

have a newsletter. Many people asked for it, and it would have

been an easy way to feature local successes, ask for feedback

on common problems, and ldt people feel a continuing supporttve

presence. Next time.

The INighlfght of bur services to trainees Wls.the,Follow-up,

Conferen e'helb in March of each year. In early February we

ma e a etter catching them up on our news, and a questionnaire

asking th m for theirs, Based on these responses we set an

agenda, an identified session leaders (See Appendix J).

then sat ba k to let them run the show4. This was our major

chance for edback, the basis for materials revision, and

for refineme t of both philosophical and organizational ap-

prOaches,

We a ways invited participants from all previous

inst4tutes: The early trainees gave insight into the long

haul - hoW programs could gain--and lose--momentum.
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Representative comments from '77 and '78:

- "This reunion has been a shot in the arm--just

what I needed!"

- "MY experience with nor Local Education Agency
has been frustrating beyond belief."

"My greatest need-.-unrealized until now--wes to
be with other peOple who are interested in
eliminating.sex bias."

- "I was particularly interested and Pleased*ith
the "Bible" session."

"I have written innumerable ideas in my note-
book that have come from our °pert ditcussions!!"

- ."The rappolq I have had with those who took my
course has been most satisfytpg. Reports of
experiences in the classroom with kids hive been

gratifying."

- "The idei' traiD,inga team of supporters from
the central ofçrce staff is excellent."

- "I keep gettlng favorable comments froM '76
Participants, and keep getting static froM those
who have no idea what it's all about."

- "In looking back, I thirik rn courvs have_been a
bigger success.than I had :fteviotIsly iMagined.
I have.enjoyed the county-wide recognition ancL
personal satisfaction4"

- "I have learned arz&put intoArtctice the topic
as an individual', a mother -and_certainly as
teacher of people. It tras enriched myleeling
and teaching and everyday living, In no way
54n I measure the rval' benefits to mejpersonally."

We were partickilirly gratified by one woman's report that her
first year, the principals simply laughed at her presentatiOn.
Howeveri she was able to get the Local Education Agency.to send a
team to a planning workshop. Their support' was such that she is
jow tonftdent the program will flourish next year!
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7. IMPACT ON THE SEMINAR LEADERS-.----Ararson to run'this program for fellow

teachers?' A few drifted away, but most, even those who had'

not conducted an in-serviCe course, told us about the profound

effect the program had hadl,on their own lives. The impacts

ranged from the sublime to the ridiculous, sometimes with a

styong dash of bittersweet.

Our people came in for a lot of kidding. Nearly all the

women said they had to get used to'being 6illed "The Sex Lady."

Some reacted angrily to this kind of labeling, but most

developed cheerful grins and thick skins. One participant was'

a quiet,courtly, 'gentleman who said little during the Summer

Institute, but whose ThurSday letter showed that his silence

was due to reserve, not disapproval. We called to ask how his

program was going. "Well, it's certainly changed my image."

Several people mentioned that the insights theybad gaine

resolved conflicts within themselves and made life tasier in

dealing with others. "I am more coOortable with life in

general and myself in particular." "Some of the things.that

used to drive me crazy don't bother me any more -- I dan cope

and try to change them."

But it wasn't always easy. Everyon reported some hostility,

often from close friends or family. Sometimes women would 'Say,

"How do we help our husbands understand?" The resulttng sharing

from women who had found ways of'including their men in. their

new insights was often moving. This problem was even more poignant

for men. Consider the courage and the commitment in this state-

ment from a young father: "I am constantly in a muddle of mixed

emotions. Women I know and;love are against me entirely, Some

men think I'm A traitorsome are for me, and some think I'm

crazy. But mY 13-month old daughter is going to benefit from my

actions enormously." .

Yet /he most common rema from bon sexes and all ages,

was that people felt they Understood the other sex petter.
"Now4 appreciate what my wife is going through:" "I never

realized how I'm pressuring'my husband." One happYbeaserable

result: a woman who said, "Ive decided thlt I can get married

after all, now that I understand we doh't have Trlive by the

stereotypes."' Yet, this very hopefulness could lead to an 4

opposite paihful decision. With mixed emOtions we"heard of two

participtInt$ who had decVid to leave bad marriages, partly

because they had lost their sense of resignation.
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Increased communication between the sexes shot,ed up .in

a ptofessional context too. "It seems so mush eaiier to work

_w4th women now." "I can communicate bet4r with my principal."

Running .4 sgstem-4idelgram'on sex roles makes a person
- .

very visible:. T at can be rofessiorial advantage. A young"

Woman wrotcy "It has set personal and prpfessional growth ahead

many years and -I.'-have .beendinvolved less than a .year." In fact,
we- wat hed. Some pyitepli,change-. One man was greeted with "You

look 4Iferentat a follQw-up tonferenee. And indeed.he did

look tal ler,. brbfader--he'd never been a leadO"r before. .

,

, *men said they Were noy actively interested in ad-
vancement ta positions they .had never considered ,before. This

intetetted Us, as no part of ()Ur program f4uset1 specjfically
on hiring and promotion, Practices or. aftirmatiler-a`ction.-: And

here too, new opportunities sometimes butrght inner conflice.
One' very capabl e. woman said', ','I ,struggIrwith the question of
hoi/ successful I.want to be. I have, lieople -pushinsfr me to be

and dç more./ My superintendent isepartiplarty insistent."

Women are accepting the challehge,;.boweveq. When 'New

Pioneers-Vocational began,. there were three,Ifemille Local:

Directort. Now there are tyelve, and, two'of thent are 'otir
traineei. Perhaps the Lreatest,by-produft_of the projiraM'
'wil *be a new cadre of ver romotable eo le both female

0 ave oreu

ex sex role erc ions.

*RUNG WITH STUDOT,S
-In our órignafroposal,we.had lannerd a rather

elaborate 'studehts project; iris.which we-would. form advisory
grOupt of :students of differeht agess, racial backgrounds,
and economfc groupt, sci:considered an urbane-rUral

.0 varianl. 'The object waCto.try,lb disc$er differ'ences
"along these variables or the..ab4enCe of ifferences, so- that
teachers could/ ttilor theiri al3ptoaches, kilt appropriately,
and so, that we coueld tailorourrPreientatias to specific

teachers . Hovieve, by; the- th rd- quarter.; we real i zed .ttiat.N.,

this. projeCt- ww-too d,ifferent:frem the 'rest of, our activities
tobe-able to'handle it with the tYpe and si;e..of staff we

mponents of the propoval were all es'entially

-adiv 4strat1,eajd Ayttemici; and tJTey dov.e/tailed-and domple-
)-'men eitch :other. %This component,. baseg on .tibrarY re;

ndithi f.of-mati,gg. of 4tRese;:grOups, never- happened.

i j4P $. 4

4 4
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a. Working.with students as regLiar 'staff work
facingrealfty as far asour.indeplh research project

was concerned dtgln't man we never met with ttUdents.

Teachers'and lodlal administrators often asked us to visit a

class br speak at a career day. In addition to'liroviding'a

.service, working with students filled throe functions4ith

us: staff training,.infomal research, and doTonstration.

Most impoetant, working' ivith students sometimes provided-

access available in no other waY.

(i) Staff training. .

Working direCtly with students
;1
ave our staff.an opportunity

to/trytth 10eir wingi, and a fund of pe 1 stories.to use in.

-more 'formal presentations with'teacher .and administrators..4tay

ing in touch with stuAints' attitudes also kept us all grounded

:...

-

4n i-eality. Contact with studets usually'camdlin one of three .

forts: large audiences like "chool-wide careee days or.

assemblies, addressing individudi.classes at the request of the

. teacherahd wOrking with studenf organizations such as the North

' Carolina.Associatian of Student Councils!Annual conference, or

with the leadersKip group's of/the viratignal youth clubs.

In large group,iituatiOns:,which.were usually limited to a

lectune;. we would Wetly explain our program and define bias.

Oe uSually had pro objectives;, lhat students would absorb some

new lifelfanning-information, such is the factlthat only forty

percent)of all available.jobs pay well enough_for ohe person to

support a family., and for.,them to learti what bi-es is, so that .

4,,they.wodlrundehtnd i
4#
t and be able to recognize and therefore

--.

%

Tesist it. . 4 .

. .

.
We also wanted the to understfind that thefr peers could

e..aS diased as i4uIts, ometimes ve beban with a,spry of a-

girl who had warlted totake 'corpentry but never did. She had

*che6ked it"out with4ll thg adults in her school '-a-frd at home.

,and it'had 1510 fine'with 811bof thdi. It.wts fine with her
boyfriend.'iIt was her girlfrlend% who ta ka her out of it.

Thisistor , fteh startles students who ar used to perceiving

adultsai n9 the pnes tHtt keep theaf om doing what they I

wan't'to..'.`, -,. . 0, " ,

. Garythad .a7mas demonstration of.p00: pressure whIllic
I

.
. ...

addressed a group r250 students And asked for a shdR. ands

d(Agny boys who Rght,be interested in elementary te trig.. . .

Afttr some urging One brave 14 year ojd r:aised hfs 41-.?, After.

the spdech, Gaty tried tafflake.his way to the youn fn okler

t ),..vta congratufafelifth t his independent opinion, b ould not

wide thro9gh tOe'cro ,of Tiends".who toNfie punching'bp on him

and ask4n§ him wibe he sai4 Ie g.ch ea db thin' .

. .9 .

. .

.

..
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A
(if) Stuaent ortiani2atiolls 4

These giou have the potential for bein4,A real access

point for charwe, .The North*Carolina Association Of, Student

tounctls.meets vn a ltate-wide bas'is,,and proOdes an opportun-

sity for reathirl student leadens. fn some schools, especially

if the studentcOunselor advisor wai particularlY interested tn
,expanding sex rolesOhe student counctl took a real.leadership

Almost any:special interest club.m'ight come up with pro7

jeqs relating to expanding iex roles.

(iii) clASses.
Speaking to Individual classes was our most common request,

' and the -place where we were.most likely, to meet some of our other

goali. High school Psychology classes,7Pre-votational classes,

English and Social' Studies seemed to be the'-most common. ,

Meeting with classes gave 'us a chance.to.de0onstrate how to

work with students iff expanding sex rbies, ana a chance to add

to out own informal research.

Some of the patterns we followed:

Simple disCussion instruments.
A short list of occupations,andwhether they "should be done,by

men, women, qr anybodtcould be checked off by'students in three'

or four minutes, and then used as a basis for diocussion.

'v.

in research.

esearc stu.siellom

while 4iot conducted
contribup to your
academic studies wit
perience. Matina-Hor
.students are giVen a
has just completed her
vered that she/he ran

liyely discussion. .

eacher, adop,ted Llnda Ha

.
'Alhich"demonsiveates fhe trop
'clas.01.n10 fhree,groups, an

. 'pictUre,bi cav. Men, one grou

.
. to draw e.ate Men and-women.

rigorously enough to be.publishable, Still
wn.imformation 'and enable you to back.up the
quotations or aneaiotes from your own ex-
er's study on fear.of vuccets, in which
e sentence stpry to complete ,(Anu or John

is first term in medital saheol and dis-
first in the medieal elass)1 is a basis

ne of our trainees, h third grade
'risdn's "Cro-magnon Woman," a study
rt rite of language.2 ,She divided her

nstructed one group to draw a .

to draw.ca'Ve peo.le, and one*group
the third ,gr up drew Any Women..,

I fS

a

kdrner, Idward40 Undêrs'tanding.Of Achievement-Related

VOnflicts I WoOcia," Ant 'Jill CamekTumbltng Afterpp...51.-53,

).
HArison, Lindt .'"Cro-marcion Woman-In Eclipse,: The Science

Teacher,"AOK 75.
4
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4

?

Answetini your own ques4ons.
In the course your reading and discus sing, you..are bou4g,

.

to catch yourself wondering about student attitudes, and
whethercertain factors really make any, difference. Save the
questioris.fer the next time you.are invited to speak to a class
for.,examplell We hear'a lot about the importance of %ame-sex
role models.. Does it really matter? If you had been asked-to
speak to-a series of four classes, you might hold up pictures,
of sex stereotypical workers in the first and third classes,
and ask the students to raise their hands if (Aey can imagine.,
themselves, doing tt'esé jobs. In the second and fourth clAsses,
show.POred pictures ot males'and females doing the same work.
Are the results the same?- Different? ' ;--

(iv) Keep a record. .

ihatever hd forMat; keep a r ol-d of students1 reactions.
As soon as possible,after eactPeven write down what they
asked, what interetted or irritated hen"; and any good stories.
Did boys and girls inswer the_same question differently? for -

instance, ask a 'class of teenagert how many of them are plan-
ning to get married. We have seen %pry girl's hand rise
confidently, while the boys nudge erin otherlquestioningly.
This leads logtcally to 4 discussion of who those girls'are
planning to marry: /

robably the bestsingle question we have run into for
ively discussiom among adolescents is, "How would it be

if girls always paid their own way on dates?" Boys'and girls
respond quite differently, and the dismission alwayi leeds
straight to the heart.of male-female powerfielationships.
Girls readily discuss their feeling of owing their date'some-
-thing.at the end of the evening. And boys may react as though
you have-bten eaves:4110Opin9 on their mit private thoughts
if you suggest an adAntagg for boys might be that they'don't
have to wonder why the, girl is with them. Ii-it for themselves
as people or because they were the only way she could get to
the movpie?

;4

'(v) cle.

Ise your experiences vith students as you work _with teachers
an administrators. .Lf you are focbsing on changing the system
-you won't spend much,time with kids, but quoting them will keep
yotprogram realityAbased.

J

t"g '

0
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,TEACHER EDUCATION
_ .

,

1. SUMMARY AND TIMELINE
. .

With teacher edudation our main aCcomplishmsnt*s. in

identifying the dynamics,of the universitY systemedeveloping

'a ProCess for involVing professors,.and building a core of

leaders committed to the continuatica.of this process.

As with the SEA component, late funding meant the oss
of most of ihe,fiteSt year. .This toss turned out to 6e a lucky

' one, as we spent most of that year discovering that otir original

objectives were inappropriate fo college professors!

The TAjor 1essons: professors hive no'continuing edudaMon.
reqUirementand are not easily reached tlyOrpViding an.in,service

program: Education requirements are already crowded, and thpre

is no room tior aJlow coOrse, except aS a6 elective. -HoWeVer, .

unlike teachers, professors have the time and skills, fOr researdr-

and,-curtriculumndevplopment, _and will commit substentila,

to incorpor:ating an understanding of sex roles into WO ting

CourSes.

«

The Teacher Education comOnent of the project wa

manag
,

1976

December

1977 1 . .

,Litnuary.,Irebruary Presentatilm to North Carolina Associati n
1

of.Colleges for Teacher Edudation
., CN ACTE).

.
.

Firt.adv1sory meeting of lyllot"
institutions. T

,

Meeting with Dr. Elizabeth Koontz,

.Assistant Superintendent for Teacher

Education.

April

\

Visit with North Carolina acreditation
team to Catawba College.

Visit Satem College'with National
Council for Acreditatfoh of-'Ipacher

Educatioh (NCATE). .

Planning meeting decided mcombi-
nation planning (laawareness
c nference.

.4-.44-4,4-44..==4.44.444

"Way

;.:
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.August-September

October

1978,

Jarcuary-March

April-
July-August

Ari

a

Developed and field-tested Teacher

Educator's'PlanninR,Guide. .

3 Day Planning and Awareness Conference,

Follow-up cal/s and visits,

Follow-up,conference.

1)1-anning for fall confererice to be

sponSored by Division of Vocational

Educatr ion

dli

TEACHER EDUCATION'S PLACE IN THE SYSTEW,

';te North Carolina teacher education system is composetof',

43 teacher education'institutions, 15 state suppOtApd and 28

ftivate.
1).!

In 1977 there were 4063 teacher training graduates from.the

public institutions, 1016 male and 3047 female. The private.

0
institutions gr-adiare , 478.male and 1310 females.

,
go,

< In 1977, 51 men graduated with Earl)/ Childhodd degrees,

compared to 1611 women. At the secondary level, men oat,

nmmbered womeA in areas like Agriculture (male 25/fethle 0) . .

. and Industrial Arts (Apale 108/female 7). Women greatly out-'

numb.ered mea'in areasquch as Business cation (femalt 1691

male 26), English (female 276/mele § Economics (Yemare 187/

male 2), and Special Education (EMR) (fem e 242/mite 19).

0
a.

Social Studie was more balanced;with 204 men. and 188 women.

In additlon t .preservice education: these institutions pro-

vide in-servigi t hers most of their opportunities for certi-

ficate' newel cr dit anil credit for upgrading and advanced

degrees. As the demand for the amber of teachers decreases

while the,4emand4for-specialized services increases,in-serv4ce
1**OLicApon'will(assume an increasing proportton'of 'the teacher

education programs.
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The teache accreditatIon staff in the state agency of
course. wdrks ely with these institutions'. ,Orofessors
may also have close working 'relationshipi with state con-
sultants in their own field, on an individUal basis, but
there ts little-system-wide coordination.

3: IMPORTANCE OF TEACHER;'EDUtATfON

'Made uac of In-Service Pro ram andin
n-serv ce sem nars are' an a

Roles.a.

, o e ec ve hey
require at least 20 hours of general uhderstanding, followed
byeurriculum expansion and adaptation, a complicated after-
the-fact process which wauld,be obviated by expanding nd
adapting pre-service programs. The,wate inherent in re-
educating new graduates is obvidus. Further, no.local
scbool system is going to offer in-Service on any one
topic indefinitegy.

Universities as resources
Professors are permanent resources to_local teachers.

and to state consultants. As the established source for
continuing education, they are the ones who can provide the
in-depth-curriculum expansion, within the'context of the

curr1cullu4itself, which is beyond the scope of-our workshops.

Long-term research.
Finally, professors of educat4on art-tffe Most likely

source for.the kind of quality research on eipahding sex
lraes in all of the-curriculum and deVelopmentarireas whieh

4. will be needeq.over the ye4rs to come. So far, ourwork
has only hinted at the cothplexity and promise of understanding

4ihow,sex rolesiefectilearning.. 0

REDEFINING OBJECTIVES AND sTRATEGI
'v 0

a. The originaal objectives 4
We had' planned tp follow the. Same patterli.we hod with

local, school systems: to condUct 'a pnelweek institute t
- a .train one or.two people from each teach* educbtion.ins,t,tu-

tion. to-go back and conduct in-service for fellow facult
In addition, we expected 41eVelop a curriculum for a specific
aurSe on'sexism in education, which We envisioned as 4 more
rigorous version of our)Seminar program,

et I.
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Pre imin t rest ats ssments.

u pre mnary Ince ng h Dr. Elizabeth Duncan Koontz,

Attistant Superiptenclent for Te the E cation, she expreSsed.,.

Oiterestas to whetbtr we would have uch participation in.a

/training institute, pointing out that the traditions of academic ,

freedom at tive university level are 'inconsistent with the type of

continutig education requirement that provides such good a c s

to teachers.

This conversatiqn made us:wonder whether we should proceed

directly to developing the tex bias course for pre-service teachers.

If we could not have a direct impact on professors, perhaps the

students could: Our inflUence might need to bubble up rather

than trickle down.

Dr. Koontz arranged for us to make a presentation at the

state-wide meeting of the North Carolina Association of Colleges

,4 4 for Teacher Education (NCACTE). As a preliminary, we met with

half a dozen professors fróml North Carolina State Un4versity
.

and Meredith College who'were already enthUsiastic about ex-

.
panding sex role perceptions. They were-dubious that they could

gain eapport fon any type of mandatory semfnirs for fellow

faculty and felt few would attend voluntarily: They did think

that some type of individual professional development institute

might be attractive, but not a full week.-. In faet, they seemed

almoit offended at the suggestion that they could mits a week ,

of tlasses. Summers.were apoOr bet; as college proflassors

. tended 6 travel-on acept other'full-time commitments.
,

*. .

.
.

. .

, IA% tht NtACTE meeting we gave a.twenty minute presentation,

e.ide.scribing: the goals of equal education, the impellionte of

teacher education in the system, and handed qut a qpestionnaire

whikh atsessed interest in possible ways they might wticipAte. ,

(See Appendix K ).
.

, .

.
.

.

.

..

This Was'our first chance to meature jeceptiveness and we

were d lighted with the retponse.' Manyie pressed interest in

adtrai ing insiitutwor workshop, no one hecked "take no action

at th4 time," anti, best of 'all, several olunteered to be pilot

units"
.,

,
At it turned oUt, tur "pilott" funct.ionhd in a loose advisor;

capacity, rather than carrying specific demohstration projects.

.1J104e called,on them Often for telephone advice, and they came to

"'Raleigh or Chapel Hill several times,--.a four or five hbur driVt,

for some. ',.'
k

r
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At fhe first such meeting, they diligently worked through

s-structured set of questionsyhich were designed arbund our
original objectives. At the end, the verdict was clear.
Despite-the NCACTE questionnaire only one person thought an in-

.

service program was feasible. 'And they were empha at

there was no room at the inn for a' new required urse. The

only institutiOn that would even consider a separate cou se
would have it as an elective, and as we were trying to r ach all

' students this would not-meet our needs.- In fact, ther as

some passion on the subject of the tightness of the present
curriculum, people always wanting to put in new requirementi,

and SQ forth. We would have been discouraged 'except for the fact

that,,as individuals-, they were so supportive. But we were now

at a loss for a systemiqpoproach.

c. .Visiting campuses
Invitations to visit campuses began to pick up steam now.

We were asked to _make presentations to classes, or conduct

special workshops for both students and faculty, ranging any-

where from two hours to two days. Faculty Attendance was .

usually voluntary, and sparse.

Our objectives in providing these services were that they

,p9vided a chance to get t now the institution and gain support

flgfor our program. 'As with w ing with elementary and'secondary

students, we tried to use thes sessions as demonstrations, a4d

as a source-of informal research for ourselves. 'There was a .

,tHese invitations. As memders'of
ipublic servants, we were expected
service. However, it was our goal

art of the professors themselves to
s. So expected simply to use us as

able guest lecturerse ratheKsthan'developing their own .

potent471 problem with some o
a st te agency and therefore
to r spond to any reques
to d velop cailacity on the
expa d sex role perc-s
reli
expqrise. For this reason, wh never.possible, we tried to spend
tin pith a professorbefore rf after our session discus ifig

wa t amork expanding sex role 1,14 the regular currlc lum.

hese viSits taught us that although some teacher e ujatiOn

in ti utions had womeWs caucuses and women's studies pr grams

thes .generally had 40 little impact on the education s hools.

Exce t for a small number qf individuals who had a sped ic
inter'eSt in)sex roles, uniTersity faculty 'were very similar to

teachers idd'the general publi.c in their'awareness level. ,No

institution had a_ systematic apprOach to informing education

scudenti-on how sex roles,affect learning.
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We did discover lotsiof resources, both committed indi-

viduals and materials collections, though universities

apparently suffer frOm the same kind of communication problems

that everyone has. On one big campus, the head of the

women's studies,program did not know about an enormous coltlection

of materials on expanding sex roles that was housedin the

career, counsel ing center..1

d. Using. an existinpriority as an access point

Al the NCAZTE meeting, we had met Don Stedman, AO had been.

conducting a state-wide assessment of teacher education in the.

North Carolina university system. This official investigatita

definitely had the ttention of the teacher education communfty.

Don proved be a' stellar example of the unpredictable

good luck that ells anyone trying to expand sex rotes. In

the Midst of whf sometimes sbems/like a Sargasso scene of

resistance or incomprehension, Are. people who don.'t need any

persuading at all, and' are ready to go'out of -thbir way to give

the program time' and 'attentfon. Don volunteered to convenge

meeting of representatives of the state supported institutions.

10 gave this group an overview of our approilch to the

isSues and the programs we had underway with LEA and with other

divisions in the state agenCy. We shared our discovery that

many professors were enthusiastic about doing mire to expand

sex role perceptions, though they had been dubious about our

original objectives.

*

The group recommended,and agreed to sp nsoih a conference

that would in fact be a blend of. our two major LEA activities,

the summer tr ning institute and the planning workshops,, which

would creat.an . informed group of eacher educators committed

to, implementing 4 plan of actiomon their campus. This con-

ferente Kould be just three days lp held at Vie Uni ersit4

of North Carolina at.Charlotte. They liked the idea o a 11,

structured Oranning guide an&were in rested in seein the,'

ones we had developed for. LE were too unfamiliar with

the concept to have many suggestions for its development..

However, everyone agreed to comment on a draft.

After nearly a year -we had a plan:

AIP
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5. THE PLANNING AND AWARENESS CONFERENCE

a. Develpping the Plannfh9 Guide
During AugustktYlvia developed a draft of a planning

guide, thdh field-tested and revised it through individual .

misits tolive universities; working withiroup,s of faculty

appointed by department chairs.. It was'based on the model

of the LEA guide, but adapted to the needs of the university.

It had the added attraction of being printed on Self-carbon

paper, a technological giMmick which-appealed to' the professor-

planners. (See' p. MA). ."1.

0,

I

THe 'conference agenda .

This conference was a special pleasure to us, because

we felt we were 'profiting from many lessons we had.learned'

the hard way. On Wednesday afternoon we startediwith the

substance of sex.bias: an overview, and aSpeCial session

am men. That evening we had a dinnee and speaker, Virginia

Levister, a guidance counselor ay loCal Newfioneers seminar .

leader., Her mission was to make it c,lear to the teachpr

educators that their graduates would becdming into systems

that expeffidthem-f6 uhar§tAh-d td connecttOnshetweeh sex

roles and learning, would in,fact 'be looking to them to be

up on 'all the latest: She quoted a'recent graduate af
prestigious university saying, bewildered, "Why didn't I ever

- hear about this in colle4e?" The next morning we had a

seision on language and teachamg materials, and one on how "1

sex.bias can ruin your marriage. Although 'this session was -

sub-titled 'Implications for Guidance and Career. Planning,"-

in order to justify its presence in'a professional workshop,

thp real purpose of this seSsion is one that underlies all

of.our 'Start with problems people know they have' approach.

Teachers.and professors who are also human beings may have

conflicting feelings about eXpanding sex roles, if4they fear

' dam* fb,their marrimes And families. Someone who is

tarrifiripp.ekonal feeinto a professional'settiWwill not
be able'tO plan freely.

In the afternoon 'we focused more speciftcally on curri-

culoM and then began the planning process. We had learned

from the language cOnfe e that planners need a team to
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support them. Therefor ive divixied-the cOnference into small

groups, each to brainsto possible ways of approaching oho)

objective, which they the shared Ott), the group at large. .

They Mien had just,r,half An hour to write the first half of their

own plans based on'ideas they had obtained from the small and

large group discussions. They had the.eVening free. The next

morning we had the second half planning session, following

/he saMe pattern of half an hour brainstorming, half an,

hour for small group.reporting an half an hour for O.K.

writing. The conference ended with another substaptive session,

"Roads Away From Power," which identifies:laYsin which Men and

women, have been reared in.such differentAuttUres that-they

may have diff4culty workitogether, despiZe their'good in

tentions. The soundnis f ending wi4 sublOke rather thal

planning was borne ou a conversatilon with Women, who iaid

at the beginning of th last d
. .

o'

"We finishedup our plan last night.".

"What brought you back 'is-morning theW

"This last session iooked interesting,"

In fact, they later said they had both +Pined rrom and,cont-

ributed to the planning session' Which, because they had done

their homework the nigRt before, they would ,nol have attended

if that had been, all that was scheduled.'

c. Evaluation Of the planning copference
The people at the confereice v'aried from those who had

made wOmen's studies a speclaJty to those who had never conV4

dered the subject at all. The technique of presenting all

topics as "Methods" ibssion's.accomplishe0,the.purpose of making

the subStance equally re1evar4 to 411.t NEW; those whomaiready

kneW the basic theories, we weren'ertalkIng down tothem, we

were discussing tkhniques. For iehoseto whom the ideas were

new, we ;vere 6ot being .pAldescending or Putting them en the'

spbt,

Participants 4ere.eitremely favorable about, the structured

,planhing guide.' Many made comment'i to the effect that they. had

been/ to.workshops with gbod substance, in which they, were.
C
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.14

simple); supposed to use the materials-the best Vhey coUld.

Some of those who had 'been dubious about the planning process

expressed particular satisfaction that they really felt they

pad considered all the major avenues of potential activities

and problems.

Some participants exhibited the same anxiety that

teachers did about writing .a plan when they weren't sure of

what support they had'back home. Again, we uf*d them to

commit their thoughts to paper, stressing that their "plan'

was. nothing more than their recommendations to the final

decision makers.
.

The professors were also enthusiastic about the b-,

stance sessions. We confess that we, had feared unive sity

people might find our presentation primitive, but they re-

sponded just like common folk:

d. Develping a resource list.

Since the beginning, everyone turned to us for recOin-

mended materials. To.meet this need, we had'prepared and

distributed annotated bibliographies to school libraries

through the agency's Materials Review and Evaluation Center.

At the Teacher Educators' Conference_and through our yisits

to universities, we became increasingly aware that there ,

Were many-resources already availlible ln the state: extensive

print collections, expensive commercial medieproductions.

The problem was, no one knew/they were there.

buring the vinter, we sent out aktuestionnaire to all

universtties, colleges, technical institutes, and regional

ceRters asking fór information o'n prtnt,and media materials

relating to sex roles. Had time and resources perMitted,

We wobld have included media coordinators from the LEA'sv

Based on responses to tese questionnaires, we prepared a

list of existing matertns in the State of North Carolina.'

As we expected,Jilms that people had bven renting at a

substanttal fee were often available on loan. We also be-

lieved that thd act of receiving and filling out the question-

naire might in _itself be a consciousness raiser, perha"

inspirinTmedia specialists to invest in morematerial.

Theeresponse to'this listAwas twofold: ,pleasure and jnterest

t theivariety.of materials availablevAnd a determinttion

to contact locarinstitutions Otose collection mast Meager '

or mho had not.returned the questiohnaire.
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e. The results of.the nference .

er e ann ng an Awarentfts Conference, we -kept

in touch by teleOhtine and ty visits. Six months later we ,

held a follow-up conferencê in a. hotel in Raleigh. Fourteen

.people came. Their reports, plus our telephone survey,
showed that some interaction with fellow faculty had'been

possible. About one quarter of the original nineteerrhad been

abile to show the filmstrip at a faculty Meeting, and 'three

smaller institutions were able to hoid,\two-hour'workshops for

their education faculty. Several developed dooperative '.
efforts with other"aepartmenW or Made arrangements. with .

campus thedia specialists to Obtain material en sex"roles

and one administered our attitude qUestiennaire to their'

entire education department, with the.help of the campus

attorney!

The professors' indivAduaT comitment vleborne out-

by the fact that all had attempted fn-one wa4r or' another to'

bring the issue ors-ex bias into their own classes, by in-

viting our staff meetings for a iiorkshop, by as%igning papers

andreadings, by,demonstrating and encouragfng expanded

teaching behaviors in the 'classroom, or by referring.students

to resource materials, including our filmstrip. put half

had held a workshop on eliminating sex bias as part f their

.pre-stude t-teaching program.

1

w-

PLIN FOR THE FUTURE: SPIRAL CaNFERENCES

ar y, e rea oppor ty w th teather educators A

lies in the creative curriculum expansion they can Oct in p

their.own classes. Unlike teachers,._they have the time and

resources for research andHoviting, and they are professiori-

olly teWarded for it.. The-results of suchefforts:are
valuable not only to pri-ferm,icestudents but alsoas tglr
cafl be..adap,ted through-in;serviqe,programs into the curri-

MUM at the elementary.anid,secondary level.

During the early winter, laying the ground-work for,a

new WEEA proposal (itididn"t get funded), we called to suggest'

.the follow-Mg model%

Professors who. had.attended the awareness conference

would develop exportable teaching modules on some

aspect of expanding.sex roles, tailored to specific

's courses they were already teac ing. They would_come

. together at a fall conference, ideally,bring.ing one=

or two colleagues-with them.. In tations woula alsO

be issued to institutions that iadThbt t en part

before. . The conference would provide be ic aWareness

and issues tessions for the newcomers., eadvanced
topics for the old. haVs, The main fiatu e: each
professor would demonsItriate their module, and try to:

"sell" it to at least ontverson who would field test it.

e
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In adOifion, nrettopics would be undetaken by

whomeverwas i rested,. These new modUles,
plus the field test results of the first set,

would be piesented at a spring conference, which

would bring in nevi people,- identifynew modules

to be developed or re tested.in.preparation for

a fall conference....and so on, advinfinitum.

The idea was readily accepted, so much so that at one

AprN follow-op confareAce four People had alrOdy begun work

on t ching modulet. At that Op, despite our uncletf

financial future, eltvien people made commitments to develop

modules in the follo ing areas: Early.childhood education,

math methods, language arts,,social studies, non-sexist

language issues, science, psycholdgy, pittance, equity

in safety education,`and methods in the leiening disabilities.

eIn June'we'got word that Our proposal had notybeen

funded. Telephone contact with all our teacher educators

indicAted that they olanned to go_ahead on their own, with.

David Panyako, a Kenyan from Barber Scotia College, agreer.

ing to chair their effOts. Their faith has been re-

warded. Gary, in his permanent position.as Vocational

Sex Equity Coordinator, is planning a Vocational TeaCher..
Educati26\conferenCe for the fall, -with the "veterans"

taking fart as resource people.'

The professors' reactions indicates.that the 'Spiral

Lnferences." fit right into their expectations for indivi-

dual professional development; combined with curriculum

expansion. This process should'pr6duce an ever-widening

circ.:"ft of informed and committed people, and increasingly

sophiticated teaching resources. 1 1

STATE AGENCY LEVERAGE

a, certification requirements.
States vary in how certification requirements "are set,

andty whom. If requirements are.in terms of courses.coml

pleted, sex equity is unitkell-to be included. HOwever,

A the rising interest jn replacing course requirements with-

specific coMpetencies provides an imporfant opport4nity.

This system is flexible enough to include a demonstrable

competence irf understanding the effect of tsex,roles on

learning arpd the ability to xpand sex role perceptions

in whatever curriculum speciaitY thepre-service teacher

,wishes to, be certified.
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b. Accrediiption.
-AcffedlEatioh team visl provide botli leverage and access.

RecoOmendations made unOer t ese conditions are likely to have
. the institution's full attention, and they also permit a more

j extenstye examination of an institution than is ordinarily .

possible. We took parliin two such v.isits',

The DAipn of Teacher Education conduCts

visits on a regular basis. AG this divisiom r

Koontz,..theY Were already including quest,ions
These questions call attention to'dean an ot

exlianding sex roles is tn issue that will have
of.this writing, North Caroltna does not ye

competency requirements on the subject.

evaluation.team
ports' to Libby
n sex roles.
er officia4s'that ,
tO be dealt with.
have specifit

Even without ihe specific competency' requirqent, when
Sylvia Colelwas included on ttie Catawba Colleg evaluation team,

she found that her commentron sex roles were ncluded'in fhe

teams' report. These'were.integrated into the body of the report

wherever relevant,- and thus presented as :Legit mate educational

issues. *
.

contrast, when Amanda was asked to représen.1) the state

agency an an NCATE (National Council for the AdCreditatian of

Teacher Education) team visit' to Salem College, the result was

rather different. Team members' reaction to her interest in
. .

sex rbles ranged froWlppreval to irritation. She)was allowed

o present an appendix on expanding sesx roles in the exit inter-"

view, but this was deleted from the formal report as irreleyant.

Interestingly,. Saleni did not find the,topic irrelevant, anor

took enthusiasticdOart in our aCtivities, including module

development..

This visit also provided an important bit of evidence in our

efforts to analyze the needs of teacher educition. Salem is a

women's college. Two of the three psychology professors (both

meol are particularly interested in sex,role.s. They really do

cover the topic in thejr courses. Yet, when we met with students

and asked them what they had learned about expanding seprolest
the entire group of fifteen or so stared blankly. Finally one

"I think we had sdhething about that in psychology,.." Th6
a few faces cleared. "Oh, that.'' Theynodded.

;
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Alihoug e had'been,9iven some academi u der-

stancling of x otyping, in none tf these yo6n
womehmind had At trans3ated into, "Therefore 1will
teach differptlyN-

In,conclu0On! ,Way, of expanding sex roles must
be Vittegrated.not.onlyjnto theory_courses but 14to methp4

. couftesi. Pre-serdce eichers. ffeed to 'be given 801 the

specifics of how to adapt Vased books,:hqw to analyze.
their- own ungonscious we1?1T1ntended behavior, how to recog-
nize bias in their own4students, how to talk with parents
about expnding opfi6ns. We can'not assOme,that because-
they di-e given a.theory oi sex,qereotypes at the'sam
timethey are learning teachedmethods that they will
combine the two.

;
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G. ICOAMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

SUMMARY AND TIMELINi.
4

)

.4

. . ,

..' 'Now do you, heath the parentst This question is' a common .

plea from teachers, who,often fear their efforts will be/stymied

by conflicting opinions at home. ,i5pd cekainly any parent can%

syMpathize with th# feelins5, 111?at are thPy doing to 0 child?".
.

.
.

W# thouht there eight be.a Way to increase communication

betWeen our program, patents, and teachers, through the state-

wide organizationg of community groUps. Perhaps by working

with their state officers, projects 4etween schools and

local chapters of the organization might flourish.
4

2.- We discovered that commUnity groups are indeed an excellent

way to reach parents anfother citizens, but that there

quantum leap in the effort required to move, from reaching, or,

communicating.with, community groups and getting them invelved

.to the point of carrying out projects, ,However, rip gat '1,ar4

enoug4' to believe this could be done ifethere werela full-time'

lerson to work onit. ' .

4

In fact, it could easily be a sepawate project, if there,,

wel:e a strong grogram in the SEA to coordinate With. In any

state where th'ere is, a "Community Schools" effort to find weys

for.schools to relate to community, it would be a natural. North

e, Carolina now has a per$On in thg/state agency working full time,

on Community Schools. One county in North CaroTina'has already

seen the possibillties for such &cooperation, and- ha$ written

a WEEA proposal for a fUll-fime person to work.on educitlynal

needs of women in dooperation,with thelr lotal Community, Schools

coordinator.
I J

The.struCture of 'community organizations is aS big and a

complex as a state agency or the network of'teacher educatioq

institution.' It reaches the detision-makers, not only in the

lives'of children but.ini.polttics, buSiness, and community Opinion.

. It would be.an Tddal pillbaps the only Oossible) way to.help

community at large develikan understanding of the damage done

by rigid.sex roles. 'And'our experience indicates.that groups aS.':

dispar4te as NOO'and the E.Atension Homemakers ere-very reedy to

respond:, /

4

The Community Involvement component of the ftoject was,

managed by Gary Rldaut.

t.
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1976

,Ocober7December. No formal pctivity.
%

. 197.7

January-Wird tnitia,1 contact'ofgroups.

April-December. Activiti6 w th groups contacted.
A (Newsletter articles, workshops).

197A

)

.

January-Aug4st Service activities at request o
community organivations.

I.

*

2. OB4CTIVES.

We planned fb ettablish a'Statewitie Advisory Council,

Members would not Omply teet)to. adVise'os, but.wOuld,take
responsibility for iiivolvfng, hembers ot,their organizatipn, at

the 1oCal level. Local committees would also be formed, 4.

wherever an interested-persbn wanted'to-involve groups in
their own community: -%

v

iNeither of these goals as met'. Gary Ridou who had
A

mana§erial responsibility for the pommOnity groups effort, *,

felt that each time,he.iccomplishe4 something, another priority
V

.

s'uch las'Planning Woikshops wovld pull him away. But.interest

was so strong and there were so many requests.for our serviees
that time,seemed the only important barrier.

5,4 :.

3. OVERALL.STRATEGY

We ,began by approacbing 13 statewide or.'regional groups.
'They werp: tAt N..C.Jederation of Worie,n.'s Clubs, the M.C;...

Federation of Negro Women's Clubs, the W's1 Scouts; the Boy

.. Scout's, the PTA, the League of Women Voter's, Women's Equity .

- Action League.(WEAL):.the N.C. AssbciatioQ for the Education
,16f Young,Chi1dren, the, N.C..4ASsociAt1on.on Children Under Six;
the American-Legioh.Auxiliary, Civitan fnternationil, the N.C. -

Jaycees, indlRotary Interniltional. . .

., ,, .

V

V

-.

,

. N'
r

.k

1Respanse Uas favorable,from-all of themwith the exception
vf the AMerican,Leglon AUXiliaryt who, said flatly that they

4.
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- ware not interested,. after receiving our letter. Contact was

made by a letter, followed by 4 phone call, usually followed'

by visit. These visits indicated three.communication ecess

points::
1

.-speaking to a decision:-making group

-speaking to a conference
-writing an article fdr a newsletter or magsfne

One pr the other of these MIT readily offered In most

cases.

4. ,POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES ,)
',lased on input from teachers as to the.type of support'

they could use, apd theseearly meetings. with organization

officers, we preplred a list of possible projects. (See

\Appendix 1).

We used this list as a hand-out when speaking at meetin414. ,

or conven'tions. always elicited interested comfits, and

, the items that depended on our services, such as incfiting one.

of us to speak br using the filmstrip, got results. The.items

Ahat required action on their part tb our knowledge proc4Jced

no action.
A

ifthe believe'that thde suggestions were too complicated to

succeed without an inforld and committed local person to Carry

4 them out.

Conversation and-observation.of how community grcaps actually

functjon leads us to three -strategies that we believe cOuld, work,

dependinspon the n4ture of the organization.

a.,pevelop_state and local eXpertise.
A FeTtiaining,program, slmilakto that we developed as,

,

an in-iervice program for teacheri, wbuld be attractive to issue .

and programnoriented groups such as the League of Women Voters

or the YWCA. Such a program would foct.is on the issues most

likely to appeal to rembers, as well as provide training for

possible.projects such as evaluating materials or establishing

a speaker's bureau of pioneering workers to vitit schools.

Set up a hiighly or anizpdaograIn ith sim le local re uire nts.

For eample, e aycees' mer can ancer Oc e y program

4. on mouth cancer required the Jaycees to.provide only' three thirigt:

takees at shOpping centers, volbnteeersto help dentists, 4nd .

0 volunteer dentists. No expertise on the subject of cancer was

required at all. This kind of activity is. high-visibility and

low-involvement: Such a project might be aone in conjunction

with a statewide "Working, Mothers"Day" (SePtember 3, 1978; in

North Carolina) or Some other
1

event.
.

A

1.
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c. iLlirE,,./114p.91±911%.
.any Organ za ens con uc major efforts on behalf of a

) particular themi, such as the Christian Mife Council's two-day .

conferenCe on problems of single people. Possible topics which

: could do mych to expand sex role expectationi:

5.

. /

1:fe-time planning for.women and men

- w forms of fatherhood
-The relattonship between family and work

-Teenagd parents::why?
-Family.violence:'why?

=Mb

ecause groups are ookin. for things to do;,..and becaus'e .

they wouldn't let us al. e . 'ot that we wanted them tol) All

of theostaff spent aigoo .deal of time public speaking. Some

of.these invitations were in direct response to ouCinitiations,

. but many were a product of the grApevine.
.

144tat1ons fell inlolfour categories: :

-Local.club meetiogs or workshops - 20-40 people .

-Statewide or regional conferences - 200-1000 people

-Leadership conferences of.local officers.- 20-0 people

-Special subject conferencis - 20-100 people ir

A rough estimate is that in two years we spoke to aboui ..

4,000 people, at their' invitation. This is not counting radi6,

TV or newspapef faiRlews.

( .

a. What Ond of groups? . .

.
.

The following is.not a complete lists-but it 9ives,an idea:

a
4

-Governor's Leadership Conference, co-sponsored by the

Federation of Women's Clubs
-Council of Concerned African American Christians .

-Business and Professional Women's Club (BPW)

-N.C..Placement Association ,(placement Officeri in

universities and personnel officers)

-Operation Breakthrough
-Southeast Regional Women in tommunicationsAconvention

4
-Women's Equity Action League (WEAL)

-ERA rallies
-Extension Home Economists
.-Extension Homemakers
,-Durham Ladies Tuesday Morning StudwGroup all Black)

-FederaTly Employed:
.-Craven-Gounty Community Forum
-.League of Women Voters

-ChristianiLife Council .
-National/Organization for Women (NOW)

\ 1 0
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=Rural Electrification Association
-Sertoma

I ,

-Asheboro Council on tile Status of Women, Community Oorum

-N.C. Council on the'Status of Women - Professional taff

-IBM Secretaries
-Orange County Oommunity Forum
4aycettes
-N.C. Administrative Women in Education
-Human.Resources Volunteer Admintstrators
-Downtowner's Club (Durham ,Business Women)

-Girl Scout Council (Tarheel Triad)
-NOW, YWCA, Women's CeAter Symposium gn Battered Women

-American Association of University Women (AAUW)

-Wilmington Junior Women's Club
--PTA

- YWCA
-Jaycees External Project Coordinators

What did we alk about?
presegaTons we began with a brief description of

our job,- which gasve us i ch4nce.to.distingutsh between sex
aiscrimipation and sex bias, emphasizing that,)by definition,

everyone is biased, and that bias hurts men awmuchias women.

We wouldthen move into whatever topic we'd been gAnien, being

as anecdotal as possible, making connections between early

childhood learntngs and familiar; homey adult problems. Fami4y

was a big topic, with "How Sex Bias Can Ruin Your Marriage,"

and "F4mily and Work -- Towards a flew Unity" both popular.

Willfngness to discuss family violenoe is just emerging. Our

"Rolds Away from Power" session, which deals with problems men

and women have when they try to work together, interested groups,

like the 'IBM Secretaries and'the Women in Communications.

Minotity audiences responded to all these topics and to dis-

lcussions of how sex stereotypes especially affect minorities.

"How Sex Bias Hurts Men," while always a part of any Oresentation,

was also sought often as a special subject.
S.

6. IS IT' WORTH TNE.EFFORT? A CASE ISTORY: THE EXTENSION' HOMEMAKERS

t is icu o measure in concre e terms-aMITT-Tef
result% of these presentations, and in'one sAse the questton is

academic, for as members of 6 state agency, turning down requesti

from the public is not 4n optiqp. However, we believe that this

kind of communication fs-the only way to help the climate of

community opinion shift. Perhaps the relationshiwwith one
organization can provide a useful case history.

. / .

. .

Extension Home Economistg are the female eounterparts of

,County Agents. Part of the s
where the County Agents help farmers, Extension Home E6ondmists

help farmers' wives-, individually or through clubs of Exteysion

Homemakers. Both work with 4-14 Clubs% and the Home Economfsts'

101
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Sevices are no longer exclusivelylvural. 'The Extensid% Home-

itmkers.are the backbone of many rural communities. Stereotypically

Speaking, 14hey should be Yery conservative, but this'stereotype

is no more reliable than any other!

We were first asked to speak at a conference mini-seslion

for the Home Economists. This led to two invitations: oOe tO

giVe 2 two-hour presentWons at the Southwestern regiohal

conferehce for the Homemakers. Response was.suctithat about 15

of the women in the.first section stayed for the secont. (Dis-

covering this, we switched from "How Sex ties Can Ruin Your

Marriage" to "Family and.Work" so they wouldn't havastelisten

to the same itories twice.) There were &out 200 *men in each

sessionk, The otheriovitation was to be a luncheon speaker at

the Northeastern Regional Homemakers annual meeting', aboUt 1D0-

women. :'How Sex Bias Can RuinYour Marriage" was punctuated

with nods and grins of recognition all overrike banquet hall..

From this came an invitation to the Raleigh "ffrentwood Extension

HoMemakers." The woman wha called was'momentarily stopped when '

she realized that.the speaker she wanted,would no longer be on' ,

the %tate staff at the time of her meeting; and that an honorarium

Would be-in order. '"We're.not a fod-vaising organization.," We

dorOt even OAS/ dues. I'll call you back." she said. gall.she

.did, "My committee thinks this is important, and we especially

.sell that many?" was our query yes. We're strictly
want our husbands to hear, it. Me'll 11 tickets." "Cah you

limiting admission to 100. We think the tickets-will sell

faster that way."
7

We believe that her determination is not a statement about

,the uncanny briiltance Orthe speaker, but that the ideat really

ring a bell, with her and her fellow club members, Presented.

-anecdotally, cheerfully, and balanced in the illustrations of

how bias has hurt both women and men, the principles of expanding

sex roles make Sense,,and wiyes want their husbands in on ft.

alb

'Is it worth it? JA11 of these people have children and

grandchildren in the Public schools.

V.
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CONCLUSION

1.. Working with the.ustem.
We found it fs possible to use theityttem, indeed it'is'

hecessary. When we understoodfthe dynaimic$ of the different

parts of it, and so worked with the currenti of.people's

jobs, goals that had seemedWossible 'became easy.

Not only could wfvuse the system, but the'system itself

has changed. Hundreds of people ln.all parts of education
have been.deeply involved. Thousands have at'least gotten
their feet weti, and seem to be'eying deeper water. Things

happen without us. The new competency tests were screened
for sex.bias without our involvement. Our people'are not *
only affecting the system, they are beginning to control it.

It's no loss to the progvem when a local trainer stopplead-
ing the.seminars because she or he (we've held both) Fras been

.. made a principal.

And using the system is very cost effective. All kinds

of programs that bvIght merit separate funding took piece at

little extra cost to anyone.

wq learned that the progr'am is not dependent on parti-
ctilar personalities - our trainees trained trainers success-

fully. j An impartial "case'study" observer*, .found that the

4 prograffl replicated without major changes.
-..

It is-dependent on a particular philosophical approach.

Indeed, this has been.the most exciting discovery of all.

Sex equity in VocationM Education has a.deceptively easy
go,1: equal access, results measured ir enrollment. Work-

ing with people who could and did say 4"I have equal numbers

of kids in my class, This has nothing to.do with me"

jushed.us beyond. /he frustration of "No one cares"
evaporated when we learned to relate sex equity to things

people did care about,
,

The program turne'd out to he more worthwhile ana more

b.)

*Richard A. Bond,,American Institutes for Research, Palo Alto,
California

V
.101,
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4nteresting than evitwe foresaw. It was fascinating to
discover how powerfaily sex roles function as a,method of

soctal control, how they bend people out,of shape to meet
sodiety's dictates, Ad bOw they backfire. ,

2. A kind of laut ter
e ew oneers- ocational'haildbook ended' with the

statement, "We would like to think that the joyous laug4er%
of accomplishment is the signature of the New Pioneers."
The sense of accomplishment is still there, but we have
begun to recognize a new kind of laughter, one that bespeaks

ari even deeper joy: it is the laughter of relief.
4

Relief to disco(ier that' masculinity. and femininity are

not conditional, that we need no longer be unsgxed fpr not

corkforming. That society's goals will have to stan4 on
thetr own merits and no longer be, propped up with G ls Just

Don't... and Boys Just Don't... .That in fact we may )ain-

tain our cherished values best by changing our structure,

Relief to diScoer that the battle of the sexes isn't

Wessary. r-

s
l'

. Relief that Orings laughter - even a trace o tears -i

to think that we may no longer have to give up reat chdhks

of our real Selves in order to claim proudly our identtties

as women and men,

This isn't a sion. MeNhave seen this kind of laughter

all over North Carolina.

It

Fmk
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS
r -

A. General philosophlcal approach

B. RecOmmendation's for setting up ihe program ,

C. StrategW and ActiVities for Ahe progrhm.staff
,

D. Strategfc **aches for the ircpr.licomponentso. .

.
, .

E. Strategles and acti.vities fOr satk,division directors
k{ r -) 1

4

#1

F. Strategies and activities forloce edycation agencies

G. Strategies and activities for tea0er eaucation'institutions

H. Strategies and activities for community organicitions

?

Section A is for everyone.

/Sections B, C and D are for setting up the tate program.
.

Sections E, I, G and H are for each of the four.'components,
They would ideally be implemented under state leadership. How-

ever, if there is no state program any Of them may be implemented

separately..

Because the model encourages interaction between the components,

they overlap somewhat. Therefore, leaders in any one component may
want to look through the other recommendation sbctions and planning
guides for more sUggestions, and see sections B, C Ind 0 for ideas
on getting started.

cr/ .103.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS .

A. GEOAL PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH .

. e .

.. . .
Start With P oblems Peo le Alread Know The Have. c

.Expan ng sexatro e percept on is not a new problem to .

,
burden,educators Aka have too many prdblems already,, it is a
new approacirto old probletiis which are already high priority.

Ei4in by identifyinb problems whith people may not
have identified with sex roles,.asking whether they, or others,
in their school, might welcome a new approach to any of the
following:

- Reading proble6s for boy!
- Math avoidance for girls.
- Dikcipline problems, vandalism, expulsion for

boys "proving manhood."
- Sexual promiscuity in girls.

SexuAl promiscuity in boys.
- Early, sometimes deliberate, pregnancy in

girls seeking an identify. /

- A confusion in sexualidentity for girls or boys
who .do not fit the stereotypes.

- Sexual exploitation of those who do fit.
- Male athletes exploited financially or socially,
at expense of academic studies.

- Girls physically incompetent. A

Loss of talent where'students of either sex' avoid
3C are channeled away from inherent abilities.

- Work poorly done°where either are pressured nto
work they, are unsuited for.

- Depression in women and. men who hate their work.

- ,Heart attacks and ulcers it) men.

- Divorces caused by,Conflict between needs of
real World and stereotyped marriage roles.
ramily violence growing out of distruct and
hosiility between women and men, or the pressure
bf impossible stereotypes.

f

Look for Opportunity, Not Guilt.
As you work with each te4cher, try to find their concerns

and then discover whether there are any opportunities in their
professional spegialty for helping students overcome the negative
effects of stereptyping. Programs with -little or no bias may
have exceTTent. opportunities to hei p. students expand their self

images.

,105.
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kEPOMMENDATIONS r GENERAL PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH

Seeking such opportunities ts a posAtive approach with

wider application than sim0Ty trying to eliminate bias. .

Students need a chance to deal opnely4ith stereotypesin

ardee to be able to cope With the coollicting messages messages

they are'getting. Simplx Creating an unbiased environment would

not he-enough, even if it were possible.
0

ilistInguish'betweenipx. discrimination and sex-bias. ,

Discrimtnation we denne as that Wh)cli is against.the law.

Anything illegal mustfbe.obviduS, because you haye to be atiTito

iebve itihappened. Discussion of the jaw should be limited to a

few preliminary minUtes, sufficient to make clear people's legal

responsibilities 4nd rights, .
.

In doing this, you'll want to identify the mjor provis ns

of Title IX and of Title of the 1976: Voactional Amendments,

which mftdates awareness programs in addition to prohibiting

discrimination.

Bias is the unconscious underl in netwo k of assu tions that

says men and women arean s ou e di etent, no on y p ys cally,

but also in their personalities., abilities, and occupations. We

ire 211 biased, even those of us paid not to be. Only a few of

us intentionally discriminate,

Understanding bias leads to understanding hpw we unconsciously

shape our students and ourselves. We can analyze how we bend

other people out of shape to meet our preconceptions; and 810

learn how We develop positive traits, 6such as independenee,in boys;

and nurturance in.girls, so that thdy can be extended Weveryone.

Attacking Discrimination

attacks only the sumptoms

addresses only thos who

actively .discriminate .

-creates defenSiveness and

hostility .

encourages the "compliance
mentality" and minimal

action

Understanding Bias

addresses capses

addresses everyone

Yrreduces defensiveness, can
even intrigue, excite,

fascinate

encourages positve
investigation which is

.cansistant with teachers'
own goals as- educators

4
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RECOMMENDATIONS7 GENERAL PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH.t. ,

Attacking: Dliscrimination(Con't)

redresses wrongs

appeals to woMen's.se se
of outrage, to men's sense
of-altruism or guilt

Understanding,Bias(CWO

opens opportunities

tppeals to everyone:s'

sens6 of self-developmenk
.fr

benefits mo,stly women benefits women and men

equally

If teachers understand bias, they are likely to get excited

and involved, ahd discrimination will take care of itself. If'

they .are given a "pure Title IX approach""th4y may fight your I.

every effort_ Therefore, leap-frogging over discrimination to

deal directly with-0as may in the long run be the most-effect-

ive way to scegidtkw4t11 the law.

v 4. Understand First, AA Later.

Never assUme.a4Fone shares, or even.understandsi your goal.

Discussion -of sex biaswhere it comes from, how to recognize it,

how pervasivk it 4, what it does to people--shouldipreceed'any

-effort'to develop or recommend specific practical.strafegtes,

or to persuade anyone to begin to take any sort of action..

Remember that every member of your audience is a person first

and'a professional second, and that the issues you are dis-A

,cussinq hit close to home in one way or another on a personal .

level.' Pushing specific activities in an effort to "keep it

simple" before misgivings are allayed may be perceived as

"coming on too strong." In any gtven.session, provide informa-

tion first, then allow tiMe forsreaction, questions and anec-

dotes. Starting with discussion may reinforce.previously held

stereotypes.

5. Keep a.Balanced Program: Include Men...'

Emphasize at.every possible occasion,thAt although discrimi-

nation works mostly against women, bias hurts men and women -

equally. (Men have paid the same psychological price as women--

though men bought more for the price they MM.) Whenever

.
possible, illuStrate points with anecdotes about both sexes,

or alternate. Everyone will be amazed and delighted. %
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'RECOMMENoATIONS - GENERAL PHILOSONICAL.APPROACH

Wfly: pol4t1cal eeasons.

Most tOinistrators one men.
To order for Chem to-stay interested, th40 imust see how the

program can actually benefit them; or younger versions of them

selves. Few will run for loft od the fuel of guilt or.even altruism.

Many women reject the "Women's"Movement" becaute it goes against

fheir value system. '

Many American women we're reared that you don't.do'for yoUrself,

you do for others: children, husband, poor people--whoever. . Women

with this value systemrare likely to go intodkpaching, because they,

can be professionals while still "doing for others." Oen sOch

women hear about the "Wopen'sOlivement" they canlot accept it, be-

cause it is against tht'r wholeflupbringing to ask for anything for

themselves'. When the; hear how-sex bias hurts men and boys, then they

can open their mtndS to how it hurts women and 9irls. 'Ws irTist one

of the'paradoxes of sexpas!

Why: substantive reasoiK:
timpfe fairness: Boys are 47% of our students, and they do

deserve 47% of our attention.

Women's lives can't change unless men's lives change too--not if

me plan to go on living together.
4

How:
As with 'the overall approach, focus'od problems men are CiAtcious

ofe Few will respond if you tell them stereotypes forbid them to cry

(they are proud of that) or to become. hairdressers (the ones who

wanted to, Aid).

Some problems men know they hve.
t

- A much more rigid stereotype in early childhood for boys

thin for girls, who ere allowed to be tomboys.

- Heart attackf, ulcers, high blood presiure, early death

(8 year§ younger than'women).
- Being cut off from children both by pressures of work and

by social expectations.
- Being labeled "unean4" for showing noimal human emotions.N

- Being a "status objedt" valued more for paycheck than for

themselVes as people.

- Being pressured to take high paying or high sUttus jobs,

'regardless of tnterest.

- Being'labeled "not much of a man" if can't.get high paying

or high status job. .

. Having to take all initiative socially and sexually, there,

for always vulnerable to nejection.
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0
".-,

Talk Openly About How exism Affects Minorities%

Many minority wbmen and mep are_reluitant4eb,address sex

bias pecause they perceive 4t as being in competition with

l'ace bias for,public attentfbn, federal resources, eic. They

may even feel that they are being asled UNOtivient t4t1r own

attention away from the problems of eacism. Nothing could be

further from the case. Whether or not individmaj minority

people choose to actively involve themselves in ibpanding040

roles, there are some specific reasons why they can gain from

understanding sex stereotypes. Further, minority members will,

likely have some special concerhs which must be addressed

the program is to succeed,

In-Wirth Carolina the dominantlilingrity groups ire Blacks

*and American Indians and it is the expePrences of these tm

groups that are reflected in these comments.

/ )

As individuals, minority women and menle affected in ,

very. much' the same 'way as anyone else. Alt ough everylgroup

has an important cultural identity, most ethnic Iroups in

America have fairly similar ideas of what. it means to benlale

and female. JWithin,racps, roles may varOccording to'

economic, educational; social, or individal consiOrations.

Thus, thou0
a,Blac44male professor and a Black waitress,

share.a recial identity, theirjamily pressures might have' more

'in.&mmon with' a white feMale professor and a white,Waitress .

Bip Sex and race stereotypet may blur these important indtvi-

dRR1 situations. In fact,,one of.the happtest results of a,

prograwto expand sex roles maY be the experfente of people

lookinacrpss the' "birder" of race brid discovering haw

similar theirjeelingt and experiences really-are.
lr

As groups. Sex stereotypes have been used to label an

entire group as iefertor because some members of it do nca ufit
the majority "ideal." Thus, dispelling 4 sex stereotype can

mean AislIlling.a race stereotype at the same time.-

Special Emphases for Minorities:

It must be clear thy program will not hurt.minority mer

Many7iTiTEWNty women feel, "Minority men have been djscrienin ted

against. I want no part of anythinglhat will hurt myrnan.'

Spedial emPhasis'should be placed oo how %sex bias-hurts all men,

and has,specifically been used to. label minority men as "emasculated"0

or "inadequate"
tor,-
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RECOMMENDATIONi GENtRAL PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH

N

i
1

It.my5t,bi clear the prdylm will not deMoy mln9ritx ,. .

unity,. A prominent LuMbee woman In North ntrdlina said: 71 amt
not,enthusJastic about ERA 6ecause Indians catnot afford,any- I '

thing that could cause conflict between Indian men and-indian".

wommen." .
--....

:

4
i * *' * *r''

She is right to worry, because "the 8battle.of the exes11

is traditionally comMon between women and men in all,AMiriCan

cultures. However,'a major feature,of a successfUl prpgpam to

expand sex roleS\is to expose how males epic' females aretaught

to 4istrust edce other from an early age. This diskrust is

.

damiging to all groups, but especially so for minoritie.

.
Eliminating the natural" distrust betweenqhe ."Coppositle sexes

can free the energies of all men and women to %york more.closely

togeth!r on other priorities.

.
The program will-not hurt minority advancement.- /

In fact, acceptiiithe sex biased- assumption 6at certain
good jobs should go first to men simply cuts in half the pool

of minoritrpeople that could advince into positions of

Influence. .

Expanding sex role options for all people really does mean

411 people, whlte males and minority males, minority females

.

TFia white.female, young People andlifild people, poor 7ople
and rich people and....

7. Never Lat* at Anyone,
. t

Fears of integrated rest rooms,losi femininity, oryboys

growing up homolvual tf they play With lolls, are rear fears

and should be aniwered serionsiy% Religious questiOnstespecially

must bl treated with respect.

8. Laugh As Much As Possible With Others, /;t Ygurself:

Expanding role options can bee Iot of fun if yo4 can grin

spontaneously with the 108th person wha tens you the ,gren"I

biased against sex ! ofoOr program will surely have some'

ludicrous momentsf but as long as ttiS basic commitment to ,change

Is there, laugh,and enjoy them.

4:4

A

II

,414

9



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SEfTING UP THE PROGRAM
_ ,

, I.
1

. . 1

.
.

4These recommendatfqns a e eddressed td, the Chief State Schoolli

Officer or to whatever person'has-been given the responsibility

,for establishing the sexiequity officei'and to the 'progra, director.

yl.
, / .

\'

1. 'Place,in thesagencl. i .

).---.
.

TRe program.should.be so plaCed a's to give maximum visibility,

1eN(e0age ,and permanence. '.. p
.

.

... ,

. .
.

.
""SOecial Assistant to the Supe'rintendent" his high visibility.

and high leverage,-but may be perceived as tempOrary.

4.

b.' Being part of the division of civil rights, human., relations,

etcmay-have good'permanence but low viSibility.
t

. c. "Project" status sounds temporary.
.

d. A separate division giveS permanence, visibility, and some

leverage, but may not f4 into.the organizational philosophy

of agency. ' i

p.

1

Support from the top.

( Formal and informal support from the agency's top officials

is crucjal. Everyone in the system knows what the boss is

interested in.
-

a. .Arrange for indiviqual meetings between top people and program

director.

(i) Discuss. the agency's top priorities Atid'how sex,equity

will fit into andsupport these priorities.

( i) Let them get to know something of each other's perSonal

priorities, management styles, and communication styles.

,

b. Co44.1ct basic awareness session for top staff, including

Superintendent, Assistants or Deputies; Division Direetors

and an4lother indiViduals identified.as influential.

(i) Establish goals and philosophy of program.

(fONCover basic substance of the nature and effegts Of se)0

bias.

*MO- Focus on wa s officials can show us.. t (perhaps by

letting group brainstorm

v
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RECOMMENDATIONS - SETTING UP THE/PROGRAM

s

Signe'of fevor.
rverY exetutivb will

one company, the size of
important cluefl 'The fo
supOort the program will
prtvatechecklivit; talk
shop guide. t

Top manlgement can: e

; 1

p.

S.

haveNtheirown wayof sheyjng Ipproval. (In
the plant'in a Subordinate's office vas an
llowinTlist includes some of the kinds of
rieed to Ue most effective. Use it as' a

it over.with key people, or use it as a Work-.
S.

(i) livsCgccesL- be readily available far official aCtiOni questions,

iscussion.

aia up-the with formal and informal'clout.

(iii) Make it clear that tht ro ram as r r
es-c y nc u ng pro ess ona me are

.

to b devoted to i

(iv) losilide_t_k_prognanuareglor. in policy meetings.

,

(v) pet' proftanstaff on_the ilgend,a 'of'major stat, and professional

meetings. .

(vi) Ask,them to regresent the agencY:

as sex equity specialists'.
- as educators; not confined to a single issue.

(vi ) Conie_ta..,theinieelinad_conferen.=.:

- as a speaker
- as a participant

(viii Talk knowledgeably about the program:

- its substantive goals beyond legal compliance.,

- its relationship to other educational ,priorlties...
- its organizational progress

Be a role model in egalitarian professlonal'courtesy(ix):

Besensitive to the,derogatory nature of "ethnic"' jokes
about mOillerYsin-law, etc., or based on the baitle 'of

the sexes.

Hire and promote women to top jobs and urge others to.

Seek other sourCes of fundin9 for aspects. of the program
(use -Staff developmenT Tunds for sex equitiworkthop,
professional libraryjunds for .a film on sex roles and
learning, etcp,)

. I

4
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OCOMMENDATIGNS - SETTING IJP THE PROGRAM',

(xi i i ) MOST IMPORTANT: qli

Support the program when ihe staff isn't.thfre:

. - mention the program independently. ;Ind supp&tively.

- ask others, inside the agency and out, about.the-

A Obgress of their sex equity lefforts. .

- refuse to "go along" with informal 'sexist behavior.

- bring the issue of sex equity into discussions of

other related priorfties such as reading or math

avoidance, discipline, etc.'

3. Major functions of the program staff.

The staff should function as:

a. Generalists

(i) Not limited to any subject vea,,as sex bias affects.

all areas, and none can address the problem alone.

(ii) Not limited to legal comalianee. Paradqxically, the

'best way to achieve the requirements of the law is to

go beyond them, focusing on educational and societal

priorities.

b. -Catalysts:
Although as state employees the program staff must

provide services on request,,their primary aim,should be

to _JmiciLnilasihappen within the existing system.

(i) Building competence in others, rather than providing

continuing serviceS. themselves.

(ii) Strengthgning existing networks between all components

:of the system, so that as their sex equity'programs

develop they increasingly interact ith and reinforce
eactrIfther ratherlthan remaining dependent on the state

411staff.

Size of staff.

a. Minimum: one full time specqIist.and one full time secretary%

b. Ideal: the equivalent of one fullstime specialist for each

component of "the system" (SEA,'LEAs,.teacher education,

tommunity organizations, industry) with which yOu plan

to have a full program. At least one, ha1f secretary .

for each specialist, more if possible..

03.
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c. Don't Sti t on the support st&j.
.

grea ea e program is`coordinating works4pt.,(

sending.information, managing a resource center - roles ,

good secretarips can perform and free the specialists for '
4-

.
Other things.

g.9.111f

a, Minimum: $4S,000 (in '78 dollars and at NOrth Carolina wage

scales)..

b. -.Ideal: approximately $35,000 per speciaaist.

c. Ma,10 budgecitem':

nd frin e benefits.

(ii) Staff travel ind.per diem.

(iij) Travel and per diem for conference participants.
This.is a-major item, including an annual week-long

"fraining institute, a teachereducation conferenceo and
a variety of wokshops and conferences jointly sponsored

with other divisions.

(iv) Printing, telephone and postage.
,ShoUld all be generous - this is a communications Job,
wand if you have in-house duplicating it's a barvin.

(v) Standard office maintenance.-

(vi) MiscellaneouS expenses may include:

honoraria for a few outside Consultants, purChase
of print materials for a resource center, or re-
production of a filmstrip. .

Ik.

d. Comment on cost effectiveness.
The essence of this program is thattmost of it is carried 4

out by other people. Same expensive items that do not appear

in ,our budget:

.0+

(11 adeliAff_timg for die*5ional projects, workshop's and

conferences. .

(ii) Substitute teacher time for-participants.

(iii) Tive, trvel qr per Oiqm for those who attended ipmi-

regignal one jay wprkshops.

In fact, many local prOgrams were extensive enough.that

they:might well-have justified separate fundiu, yet all'were

carrged at local eXpense. 'Ibis is important strategically as
well at financially: the.programs were truly owned by the

LEAs and universities and not dependent on state staff for

anything except continued follow-up ant support servi s.
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RECOMMENDATIONS. - SETTING UP THE PROGRiVir

6. .
How long'doe's it take?

.a. A wr to get staff trained and-iirograms started.

fTwo more years to get strou projects underwa,y in 01 components.

c. Two more years ta "glose.the grid"-and get all components

working well with eaih other.

After that?
The program will be functioning ectiVely,.providing solid

training and support services, encouraging ever more sophisti-

cated curriculum expansion, reaching out to the cautious ones

who are just beginning.

V

As suggested 'earlier, call it permanent. Working with an

e - 'ID oae dna $ .1 d attitud change takes

time. But the program addresses a wide spectrum o pro

and is highly cost effective. We think you'll get your Money's

worth.

Selecting, training and dividing"responsibilities of the staff.

These activities will likely be shared between the program's

supervisor and its director. , A common pattern. is for top management

to select the director who takes over the remaining hiring, train-

ing, and assignment of duties.

Selecting the sex equity specialists.

(i) Advertise widely1, with special attention.to any_opulAtion

you may want represented. Race and sex are legitimate

8FOW,s, as role models, to communicate to different target

groups, and exactly because socialization has given us

different osumptions and attitudes which must all be

nepresented if we are to bedome whole people again. When

thei-e is no further sexism, there will be no further'

need to take such thirigs into account.

(ii ) Criteria, in order of importance:

- Ability to, relate well on alluman level. This j b

is more emotional than intellectual.

- Experience expanding sex roles in state agencies,

classroom, qr community.
PPactickl exp rience as a teacher, counselor, or

some other r e your target groups will identify with.

intellectua nowledge of sex role stereotyping.

C.
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.
7 \

,

* (iii) take your time,and get the right _mole. There are lewie

bf schOol People of, all descriptions looking for jobs. .

, (iyi ore track,of the pipple you dont hire, kany ot heM will
. mike excellent tontlittstand those with academic arid pdliti-

calknbwledge Of sex roles may be good resource people .

and conference speakers. They should, of course,' be.paid

their work. . .

4
ol*

k. Sitaf traintn?

(i) Ijou are alone.

.Start with the basic sociology --books like Carólifie

Byrd's Bor,n Female.° Read the angry early books,

pie popular how-to-make-it-in-a-man's-world Oaperbecks,

/the few books on men. These are the works that will help'

n wer uestioins in workshops.

- start adapt. ngjour gener 11" '1*-
i

llegin reviewing materia s .cor slas, an. rev ew ng media

jproductions for recoMmendatfon. Get on mailing lists,

send for products of WFEA projectsitO see what might be

replicated in your state. Begin learning thearequire-
S ments of Titte IX and Title In,

- talk topople - concerned fell& professionals, women=s

studies spectalists, political feminAts, fellow
sufferers at the beauty parlor and barber shop.

ii) If you are a group.
\\

- begin with a group retreat for all 'staff, including

support staff. Divide up topics to present to each

other for discuSsion,' perhaps using the New Pioneers

Seminar Leader's Handbook as a basic text.

- as soon as possible, decide on your basic philosophy.

jours is outlined in-Recommendations tection
A clear set of principles will help assure that

when you come out with statements that are factually

wrong, logically unsound, and betray a lack=of under--
standing of the. issues (and, if you are liklmls, it

will happen all the time) you will still do harm.

Your own ingrained sex bias will pop up conljnually

even when you've been studying it foe yearsT When
it does,fuse it as an example that everyone is biased,

and try to revise your behavior to conform to youi.

principles!
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after the original retreat, keep reading, and schedule

fdrther sqminars in the office to icee0 discussing tpe

issues in an organized way.

- as soorlias possible, start making presentations.

'Especially in your early stages, allow plenty of time

for discussion, so you'can get a feeling for what

issues concern peoPle, and what ensuret satisfaction. .

*tape yourself. Driving home in the-car, listen and

listen.' Were you shrill?. Nervous? Excitable? Angry?

:Did you,talk too fast? Did you make sense? Could,

anything .have been phrased 'better? One consolation:

everyone has hap the frustrating elperience of "If

only IJd said...", but not having had another chance to

deliver the 'perfect rejoinder. In this business,

you will 'have another.chance!
Review the. positive. What went over really well?'

When did-they nod? When.did,thetlaugh with recogni-

VV.

tion?
Get someone to critique the tapes,-swap ways of

of handling difficult issues, poiht out relevant re-

search; help you straighten out issues you didn't

understand clearly.. If you are a,group, you shOuld

all listen to them. Don't worry that you will.come

out carbon copies of each other. That can't happen.

, But you do want your approaches consistant.

- get feedback. On every ppssible occasion, get

written evaluations, asking which ideas or phrases

were interesting or turned people off, and ask for

comments on your style of presentation. If your

questions are direct, people will give you the in4L"

formation you.need.
- have another retreat, at six 'months or yearly inlervals,

again sharing the duties of presenting and critiquing.

.Things that you could not relate to br see the rele-

.vance of in the beginning will mean much more now,

and wtll incregase the insight and sensitivity of your

presentations and responses to questions'. ,

- your own staff training will never end. There will

always be new stories, new insights, new things fall-

ing into pjace. One of the great things about e

panding sex roles Is that it is so Much more est-

it'll than it thas from the outstde.

p.
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Dividing responsibilities amo4 the staff.

(i) Responsibilities of the sex equity specUlt ts:

- everyone should be a competent generalist, capable of

giving any of your basic presentations to any group.

. , - some sRecialization* is natural and useful, baaed'on ..4'

back#ound and infFrest, but it shopld not be exclusive.

- each person should take mana er al responsibility for

one component of thee program, setting goals and.mlking
,

plans, but then usinq the appropriate.bxpertise of

everyon in implementing those plans.

Ibli(ii Responsibil es of the supObrt stafT.
.

- give secretaries and other' support staff in e endent

contjouiftg resboaa_aleabil, rather than a ng em

function on a day-to-day basis. Any duties such as

coordinating conferences, haEATihg 1E61budget, or,

organizing your 'resource material which do not reeluire

a specific ability to be a s ecialist in sex bias can

be delegated. Encourage ind endence and decision

mAking. Once; the responsibi ity halpbeen given; don't

spend your time on it. ..

- include support staff in.all staff,development. When

you are gone, which wOl likely he often, they are

) the program'and must be able to explain it.
/
(iii) Tips on increasing secretaries' redibility,10 therefdfe

enhancing your team approach.

- they should Always sav their own name when apswering
the phone:. "Equal duca t Corie Phthislc speaking."

- if specialists.are out,"t 1j h p you?"
never saY "I wouldn't kno Either."Pll find out" or
I-lhink X would want to t k with ye,"out that .

her/ftiM, self:
- put secretaries'names on division brochure, with tfre
rest of.the staff.'

- have them Sign their own letters, use their own names
if they are arrahging something.
eneeortge7the1Trd§WiFiliiwhen attending meetings for
yow.

- take time to.talfthings thrQugh wttLumn - how to give
the essence of the program quickly, answer tough questions:,
and so forth.

122
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Be prepared for the fact that if you treat your secretaries
as independent, intelligent, autonomous people, thepwill
soon be qualified for jobs that pay better than yours dp.
Sencithem on their way with a grin, and be prepared to 'start
all over, with good grace.

I.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

C. STRATEGIES AND ACTIVITIES FOR THE PROGRAM STAFF

1, Analyze the system

a

a. What are the %portant c mponents of the eduCation system

in-your state?

Consider: legislature, state board of education, state

education'agency (or agencies), teacher education

institutiOns4 local 'educaflon agenciest;Ofo-

fessional association, advisory ccrupci sointerested

community groups,.spedal.iommissiohs, other?

b. Who does what? Who sets.policy, both formally and in fact?

Who sets graduation requirements? Teacher certificAtion.

requirementi (both prelservice and in-service)? Who develops

curriculuril? Selects texts? Identifies new materials? Who

provides staff development for teachers? Sponsors conferences

and workshops? Are there any. other leverage points you nee&

to know about? ,

c. HOw do these components relate to each other? Which ones

can tell'others what to*do? Is your agency regulatory,

service-oriented, or both? Who initiates? Who responds?

Who provides/ervices? Who uses services?

What are the edtdation pritwities of each component?

e. Most important: for each component, wha are the key people

whose support you will need? Consider both formal and

informal influence. Who are the "little.pe6517-the "big

peopleft listen to?

Kee on.exaMinin the d namics of the s stern. ,fis you begin

,wor .with eac neW v-sion, up vers ty ocerschool system

.or community group,briefly repeat your analysis, because

tt may be different every time. 'prite division maylettn

heaVily on universities, while another listens only tO local

superintendents; one school.system may provide all itt Own

in..service while pother counts on the state gency, and so

forth.
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2. ?sips what has alreaty been clone.

a. What haye the Title 1)c and Tit14 II (Vocational Sex Equity)

CoOrdinators already done? What are thdy plenning? How can

'you work with and support each other? ,

Has seiLueity been recoening legiSlatively? Through.any

Board policies? Agency policie0 Do you have agency language

- guidelines? What about teacher certification,requlrements?

Textbook adaptions guidelines?

c.' Yhat,inOividuals,0Eldixisionk are alread/ inteie%ted or active?

Check your Educatian Information Center's collection, Has

anyone been taking'part ih another WEEA project? Were your

guidance people involved in SEGO? what is happening in

physical education and athletics? Perhaps some people, divi-

sions have taken action on their own?

Plan a

a. Based on the results of your opening investigations, decide

where you can have the most impact. Using these recoilin-lir-

tions and planning\guides map out,the first year:

(i) Write out objectives, with strategies and activit s to

meef them: (It reaily is. worth the time%) or eac one

consider the essential evaluation question "How will I

know if I am meeting my objective?"

(ii) Evaluate monthl,y, and don't be inhibited about changing

yopr plan. It is a document to help you control your

job. It doesn'At control you. R6ise freely; but know'

you're do1n04A

Build your program around existing priorities. Education

prToritjes. may fall into Aree oyerlapping categoriesf
political;,professional, and personal.

(i) If Your qovernpr just got elected on "back tobasics"

or "more discipline-in the schools" plank, your agency

will be dealing.with basic skils.or discipline this

year. This gives you a chance to show how ster'eotypes

turn shildren off reading or how definitions of manhood

push boys into roving "nobody tells me Aat to do."

(ii) Be sensitive to career edu*ors who may feel that their

long term professional priorities are being Ilighted by

this year's polttics. If your prol'gram.can bring attention

to their concerns:, they may-be-very enthusilstic.

f #
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(iii) Everyone has personaliriOrities related to expanding sex

roles. Over' lunch GI the Inack shop you may well pick

up if a man is apprehensive because his wife just went

back to work, resentful because she refuses to, or burst-

ing with pride over her skills either at home or in the

work place. Any one of, these can give you an opener

whet) you make i presentation to his division.

,c. Plan for permanence.
You are trying tO 'u e'the s tm ti Pian.e thes ste

(i) Structure actiVities so they build competence in

participants rather than relying on your.providing

a continuing service.

Example: you should not be alMaterials developer, but

a workshop in which others develop materials

may be 'an excellent activity.

(ii) Remember your overall goal is to interlock-all components

of your program so they reinforce each other. Although

in some cases you may create new relationships, mostly

you will be using the ones that Ire already there.;

d. Don't tackle your top targets first:

You can practice on low-risk audiences (voluntary mini-

,
sessionsat large meetings, for exaMple) rather than on people

whb_c.an deny you ac:cess (Superintendents' Councils).

e. Be flexible. Beready to adapt to new priorities, new

,Apportunities or time restraints. Respect other people's

bq don't go,away.

f. Use the calendar. Foreach component you plan to work with,

find out when they plah their year's activities, when they

are busy, when they are available. It is pointless to start

something new with a state division in October, call a

teachers' meeting in September, or try, to find a college

professor in July.

Use your ordoosal wrtting process to gajn commitments. Talk

over cooperative projects with the relevant dectsion makers

(Division Directors, Local Administrators, Education Deans, .

Commlinity Lepders) in order to writeAthe cost into your pre-

posai. Everyone respects a 'fur-I-ding proposale it gives-yob'

a le4itimate deadline, promises money.to your colleague, and

gives them a chance to help you get,your money; which they

are likely glad to do.

4.
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h. Some comments gn time. fou'll be calling yourself a failure
when you aren't One leyou plan your time unrealistically.

(See "Now long dOes it taker in the previous* section.)

(1) Don't budget more than three,-ouarters of your time. 'As

a member of a itate agency you are a pallic servant, and

.
you Will need the rest for meeting other people's ,

agendas: going to meetings, answering unexpected.requests,

entertaining visitors; and putting out fires of all

. descriptions. If youldon't heed this advite two things

may happen:

- you will always be behind schedule and frantic.

- you will be working an eighty-hour week and

. frantic. And you may be dotra it while youy4re
making.speeches about how elgh ?hour weeks'harld

.kept men away from their ch ld en and ruined the

, family!

(ii) Allow for,lag time. Everything in a burelucracy takes
eightiimes as long as you think it's going to. Follow

the advice of &wise early mentor (male) of New

Pioneers: "The only wayAo iive with this systeal is to

have so many balls in the at, at once that you hake

plenty to keep you busy while you're waiting for the first

one% to come down again."

Accept appointment to as many planning committees, task forcA,

advisory councils, etc. as possible. In the beginniRg it will take

up your time, bUt'is worth it for the exposure itlives the Oro-

gi."am and the education it gilies you. As time,goes on, try to

appoint others who are sensitive to sex, equity issues.to take your

place. . It is a way to recognize and involve mote.people and

increase the program's impact,

5. Consider haying your own Advlsory council,

a. Possible functions:.

- provide polifical 'exposure, public relations, credi,.

btlity.
- provide a sounding board for yoUr plans, representfil.

a variety of your target groups..

- provide an ear to the ground and local or organiza,

tional contacts. :

- help design the_program or parts of it.
cOnduct workshOps (you will have to provide trajning).

assume leadership role in their own organization or,

institution.
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b. PosSible drawback:
it takes tfme to identify members, get tileir acceptances,

hold meetings, keep theM busy enough to feel they.perform

useful funCtion.
4
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c. If you do it:
Don't waste their time. Make it clear what you expect

of them. If they are purely advisory, Pre a structured set

of questions Or issues for each meeting, so that they feel

you knew what you needed and got it. If they are to be more

active, oUtline clearly what training and support services .

youPwill provide.
--/ t

6.. Ask for a fofmal ontact person-in every division, LEA, university,

community group u plan to 'work with. Other relationships will

develop around ipecific activities. Right now.you need a way to

I communicate. .

7. Idformation services. (Catching the attention of al) .00.01001e.

who think they know what you have to say and that it.has nothing

to do with them%)
.

a. Brochure.

(i). A simple three fold sheet, with our logo on the.front,,

the bWcs of your approach and opals, some catchy facts,

a list of.your services, some che rful p4ctures, and

your names and addresses. (Include'secretaries'names).

(ii) Use it along with your buiness card, put stacks'out at,

meeti-ngs, enclose it in letters.

Handouts. In-house printing is cheap and easy. Run off

awareness exercises, newspaper features, and carry

them every time you speak. We have found it works well to .

tell anitudience that the'handouts are free, but "please

don't tike them to be polite." It seems to increase the .

chances of their being read.

c. A filmstrip., A,basiq presentation which can.explain quickly

and optimistically what your program is all about.. It.should

include an introduction to the symptoms 'of sex bias and how

it affects both sexes, with some suggestions of what to do

'about it. You may want, to purchase one,, adapt one by redoing

the narration and pictures to give local flavor, or start

'from scratch. (Ours is available on loan to reproduce or

adapt.) Use the filmstrip:

- in your own presentations (you may soon decide against

this, as it is really a duplication of effort for you

to travel in order to run a projector.)

- before your visit, as an introduction.
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after your.visit, as a follow-up. Either of these

turns your single visit into part of a series, and

gifts good percolation time.
,

.

- when you,can't be there. s'

.

- it is also very useful for your local leaders,

as'it Wipes them from having to make ,an entire

presentation themselveS.

d. Aa, a not fed biblio ra h of recommendel mate ial Reviewing

ma er a s a es a ot o t me. poss e, ge this done by

a community group, college interns, or bring inja squad of

teachers for the purpose. If your agency has a regular mecha-

nism for sending out annoteted bibliographies, plug yours

into' the system. In North Carolina such lists are automati-

cally sent to ell school media specialists and librarians,

and.are used extensively in each yeir's local purchases.

e. A list of existing materials by institution and geographic

region. This may be even moreliseful than the list of

recommended items.; Many people can't affort expensive media

productions and find it difficult to buy even print materials

from a list. Letting them know what is already available

locally may give them a low-cost, low-effort breakthrough:

, (i) Find out if the agency or public libeary.system has.a

central catalog or a mechanism for media survey.
,

(ii) If not, send a mailed questionnaire to all public, stat. e

agency, school, university, coMmunity colle9q...4chnical

college, regional education*center and local women's

center libraries (or as many as you can afford.)

Deçribe the type of items you are interested in care-

fully. Otherwise you',ll ggt reams of sex education.

(iv) Ask for the condiOgns upder which the collection may

. be used.

(v) Publish the results, listi46:

- yredia - every item.

- print - classified as "none", °small", "moderate",

or "extensive" collection.

no response - for those who do not return the

survey,

(vi) Use this list as a b asic handout, while it is short.

As it groWs, you may want to subdivide it'geographically,'

Geographic sections and new additions_can be featured

in your newsletter'(see.below).

129'
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(vii) As you develop your local contacts, urge them to get

in touch with their,libraries,
Cohgratulating them on

their collections, suggesting purchaseS, urging them"

tcl return the survey if they have not,

(viii) Keep the list up to date by keeping a file of itiml

you discover as you go along, and repeating the sur-Vey

annually: The very fact of'receiving the survey may,

inspire some itedia specialists to consider beginning

4 or extendin§ their collectiOns.in sex equity.

, (ix) Otherisources. Personnel recruiting and, staff develop-

. meni offices in industry may hove good items on ex-

Onded work roles. Commuoltybroups such as the YWCA

and Girl Scouts may also be good sources. Unless an

organization will cond q ct a survey for.you, perhaps

through a newsletter, i is unlfkely you can make an

exhaustiVe list of thet items,,but you can add what

comes to your attention, and urge local people'to

help with the search. _
1.

f. A listNof resource people. Knowledgeable people of all

descriptions - from academic authorities to pioneering

blue collar workers to your local trainees r to be used as

role modelss speakers, local spokespeople, etc. Get per-

mission before you put i,name on the list, which' should

include how to.reach them and what they're good at. You

te file in your office.

Being a "booking agent' is a very va ro

An information packet. A combination of any ofrthe above,

quickly assembled and sent on request.

How slick should your printing be? This is a matter of

personal taste and-budget. Your products should look clean

and professional, but overly slick items have drawliacks:

- they cost money.
- they cost time in prepacation.

- they discourage revision.

- they may put people off (my tax money...).. /

You are probably better off with something you can get done

fast, redo easily, carry ccmfortably,,and give tWay)free1y.

Use he public media.

(i) Get to know your public information office. Get them to

',shop you how to write a press release.. Your agency may

focus on local weeklies - find out how to give a state-

wide story local appeal by atta0ing the name of a

local contact..

130
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You may ile.contacted directly by reporters. Find
out the agency protocol for handling the press. Which
reporters have been supportive or cr.itical of the agency?
Develop your own list of journalists, drawing on the
ranks of feature.editors, and education-specialists in
daily and weekly papers, regiOnal maga2lnes, radio; and
television.

(1.1) Make your events news-worthy by hiving public (preferably
elected) officials'take part. Niture.lour, own Superin-
tendent as often as'possible..... you are giving them ex-
posure, theYare lending credibilityto your program,
and the issues are being comMunicated to the public
(parenti) along wAth morning coffee.

Your visit to a local school systeM, perhaps to
conduct a workshop, may be an.excuse for press coverage.
If so, put all the spotlight.on the Tocal people. Get
their picture in the'papera' fet them be Interviewed.

4

j. Write professional articles or arrange to have others write
diem. These not only fatten your resume,.-they give you a
chance to communicate directly with profesSional colleagues,
push you to articulate your ideas, and can be used as,hand-,
outs or resource material.

- Possible sources of publication: Professional journals,
industr house organs, universityalumni

magazines, state employeesmagaz ne, newseeosa e-
wide community groups or professional orginizations. ,

k 'Publish.a newsletter.

- .keep a running file of cawt6ons, news from your local
progrim,.success stories,diewInaterials, new research
results, pioneering.workers, newspaper'articles, news
of lawsuits in the state, etc:.

r turn it over to a secretary to see that'Whateuer has
.been collected gett put, together and.mailed.

- it doetn't have to be slick or Wave regular features,
it just.has to get out often.enough to keep'people'
feeling communicated with.

- use phOto-copiable mailing labelt - peel 'em Off and
send it out.

Send colleagues,copies of.articles.,.notice of conferences,
cartoont, etc., otten,with A "Thought A Might be interested"
In the corner. Send an item that Jilas nothing to dawifh sex
equity sometimes, iryou have reason.to think it's "thefr
thing.0
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m. Identify ileful mailing lists. A great deal of good

material (along with the junk) comes unsolicited. Get your-

self on these mailing lists, and.put your colleagues and

contact people on them. (Get their permission first) This

gives them a regular reminder'of the issue at no cost or

effort,to you, fromosources which they may respect quite

independent1,1vof your program'. 0,

n. Keep a bulletinNboard outiide your office. Change at least

one item on ft every day, andAon't It get so crowded'

that the changes, don't show. You-wantpeople to realize
that your display is always worth a second look. This won't

be a lot of work if you keep a ziano,ing file of goodies,

and always read the paper with4scissors in your hand.

o. Have a borrower's table in the hall (if fire law permits)

or, in your,office, OA magazines, handouts, new publica-

tions, and an rnor. system sign up sheet.

p. 'Carry a camera.« Sex eouitY is often photogenic:

- Black and white filar-4 cheat:4st and,whlit most ica-

tfons want.
- You'll want cOlor slides to show on television, Or for

a slide.show. Color prints are seldom useful.

- Don't forget to get signed releases from the subjects.

Explain the pictures.may be published. They'll. be

flattered..
to local papers. Some will not use

unsolicited photos but many

and photographer instead.
- Use pictures to illustrate any published intervigw

you give or.article you write.

- Let local systems run them off fh their print ihops to

use on bulletin:boards, paste inside, the coVer of text

books, etc.
- Put them on your own bulletin board and in your news-

letter.

Some ofthe pictures we didrilt take and wish we had: boys and.

girls together learning'how to put snow chaTns. on a school

bus, a school's first woman teacher to take outside bus duty

(getting drenched), a teenaged boy sprawling under the'

assault of four five-year olds, a second grad asking an

eleventh grade track star for her autograph-..,

$
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8. Speeches, workshops, and conferencet.
0

a. All presentattons should follow the same qeneral pattern:

(i) The philosophy of the progrim:

- starting with problems your people are alread4

interested in.
seeki4opportunities to expand horizons, rathet
than trying to eliminate bias.

- starting at the beginntng, showing the nature and

effects of sex bias. Go into some detail, relat-

ing childhood events to adult behavfors, perhaps

using a filrOstrip.

- the importance of including men. Give this added

emphasis if your audience is mostly male.

(ii) Examples of things people havejonet demonstrating

the ptogram is both positive and possible.

(iii) pi5cussion or.question bnd answer pe'riod. If the

occasion doesn't lend itself to this, illustrate

every point with a sillpry peopel can relate' to.

(iv) A strong statement of whatyou hope people will do as a

result of your session. (Send someone to your training

institute, talk to their children differehtly, whatever.)

(v) Under some circumstances (half the audience'has heard

you before, you're getting sick ofthe sound of your own

voice sci hour session .can consist of 4 ten m nu e intro-

duct .

n enses e av or exerc se. ou w e y e.a e to

--Tingiena7iR'W.WliWIYIF-F6ints in response to the be-

havlors they identify, if you comment ratherjully.

It's..a way of letting your grOup structure your speech

for you.!

(vi) A.gpod opening exercise for any occation. Ask Oartici

pants to indicate wiih 'thumbs up Or down whether ttle

people in their school might be inkrested in a new

approach to any of the following problems, and then list

the problems related_to seX roles :that you think might

have most relevance for your audience.. .

(Vii) End with something tnteresting. Save one of your bes/

Itories or sessiops tor the end. It keeps people from

drifting off, and lets them go home intrigued. (A

possible exception is one-day team planning workshops.)
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r

Speeches And introductory sessions - 40 minutes, to 1 hour.

(i) Short, smallgroUp setsions (Mini-setsions at conferences,

faculty, meetingt, Ofncipals meetings.) Make your pre-

sentation about 25 minutes, save 20 minutes for discdtsion,

(ii) tormal speeches Or groupvtoo large-for dfscussion. Use

'the ditcussion time Tor More storfes4'or take queitions.

(iii) Comments:

- short Sessions Are enough to define terms, dispel mis-

conceptions, arouse interelt, but they will not moti7.

vete much change. They should try tvtaptalize; le
thatyour audience wapts more.- ptlierWtSe.there -Is

the danger of people being immunized by a little' in

formation. "We already had that."

Opn't accept invitations fOr less than 40 minutes unless

your'only purpose fs to have the programhrecognized.

It is no,t likely, to be worth the time it takes you

to get fo the meeting, And there is too great a dan-

ger of your arousing.old fears with no Chance to

allay them.

we'

c. Awareness workshops (2-3 hours)

(i) Suggested agenda:

- 25 minutes introduction and philosophical overview,

- 10 minutes "Who Needs It?" exercise.

- 25 minutes film ois basic presentation on the nature

effects of sex bias.
20 minutes genera scu

- 60 minutes unconscious well-intended behaviors

exercise.

(ii) If the workshop is an introduction to a longer conference,

stop here, or do a short substantive exercise like a

Textbook Review, dr the Language Worksheet.

(iii) If the workshop is self-contained, spend your final 'half

hour in large or small group brainstorming on ways parti-

cipants can expand students' (or their own children's)

sex role expectations.

1

41
d. Planning workshops - (one day)

Ob ectives: One, to create fnfo'rmed support groups who under-

stan w at thTTarger program has to offer. Tw to produte

a written draft of a plan designed to the nee 1.of their

organization.

(i) Morning - regular 3-hour awareness ses'sion,because even

the most no-nonsense people must have fime to talk before

they can plan. .

1 31
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(ii) Afternoon -'if planne s are in teams (3 6) appointed by .

their organization:

- 40.minutes - Expla ation 'of planning gutde'S

objectives, activities and vse.

- One and a h aalf tt o hours - Teams worj;t through

planning guide with consultants circulating among

them. They can leav when they have finished and

you have a copy of t eir plan.

(iti) A ternoon - if planneri a e individuajs (curriculum

supervisors, single repre entatIons of any organization).

- 30.minutes -'small gr ups each brainsiormapproaches

to one objective.
- 30 minutes - small gr ups report to entire group'

- 30 minutes - individuals write own' pkans ilitsed on

large-group suggestion , (Be sure\t collbct copies.)

- One hour - Final substance session\T anything that

sounds interesting.

(iv) Plannin. Worksho s ma be re

new 's an e p e orig na ones up a e their

activities.

(v) Comments.

- Promoting a planning ?workshop.

Stress that artId o nts will o home with a.written

eated annuall to involve

ra o a p an al pre o e nee s 0 e r ns

FiffOn - it's a workIng session. Many administrators will

consider.awareness 4 luxury they don't have time for,

1,6t produetng a witten.plan is a valid use of.their

time.
i

/
.

- A chicken and egaproblem4 .

Manifeams are un/asy planning'because they do not

know what the Superintendent wants. 'Neither does the

Superintendent. "In-fact, whit.he or she may Want

most is for the/team to return with a well thought

out plan Which they are willing to.defend, based on

What they have/learned at the workshop. .

L Plans must be/Written during the workshop,

They arg very unlikely'to be virone at home afterwards'.

('de had some/exceptions - rare and wonderful.)
.

Keeping topAes of the plans, letting people work In

groups andoputting interest sessions at-the end all

tend to m e participants try barder to complete

the plan fully.

" It
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- assure them that you are eeping copies for ludy

ur oses onl . If they th nk you will hold t em
àccountible, they will wri e a minimal plan.

e. Spiral conferences,'2-3 days. A ser es of conferences at

approximately 6 months intervals, fo individuals whotwill

be developing and demonstrating modu es or other activities.

Objectives:* One, an increasing group of informed and involved

people. Two,ia increasing number of field tested teaching

modules or other activities.
I ,

Coriference I:

- regular awarenest session.
4

- variety of subsIllt sessions, td demonstrate the breadth

and complexity o exelatTonship between sex roles and

3/4 learning. These are not.training.sessions. Beyend in-

creased understanding, the object is to suggest avenues

forresearch anddevelopment.
tWfWg-77-1-"Irrcupannngguide (with adapted activity

list if participants are not state staff or Vublic

school teachers), participantsjdentify at least one

area where sex roles are relevant to their present work,

and contract to develol a teaching module or other ac-

tivity to be.usedin tleir.work.

- if desired, a program plannint session can also be44

included, using the tEA or Teacher Educat$on Guides.

if

II

guest, and representatives from any institutions not takimg,

part :Jefore.

Agenda:.

,

- regular awarOness spssiofi for newcopam
-.'variety of substAnce se.s..sJnns - either free choice or

separate tracks for.newcomers and.previous participants.

ITIOdules (or other activities) qeMonstroted.

- some participants Contract to fieletest modules,

others choose new topics to develop,'-thus efllarging .

the-scope of study.

Conferences III V...: As above, adding reports on

R es s.

700

1
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9, General workshoppiv tips.

a. .Getting people there.

.4,

(i) invite key btople Sagency officials, Board of Education
members, legfslators., education deans, community leaders,

elected officials ). to:

t increase t morkshop's credibility. 4

- raise thei awareness
provide.role-models for other participapts

--give you feedback.

They can "bring greetings," sit on a react or panel,

conduct a small group discussion, be an "honored guest"'

'perhaps talking-briefly about their own lives, or make

a major address.

(11) Have State Superintendent Or other top official issue
"the invitations to majOr events.

'Mail early.

(iv) Invitation should go to top person responsible (Superin-
% tendent, bean, etc.), but you should alert your contact

'people to look out for it. 0'.

(v) follow up with phone calls, using non-disapproving
language:"We haven't heard from you and did want.to re-

serve-you a place..." Often the mailing has not gotten,

to
the person who 414ould take action, and your 11 will

trigger a decision. .

(vi.) Use colored ehper or put magic marker borders on your

invitation so they can find it easily.

A ii)

f(viii)

Use.a catchy sentence or two about each topic'so that

your meetfng,sounds interest1ng7

If practical events wi takt plate, such as planning,

stress them.

(ix) Enclose multiplej,lyers describing the workshop to be .

distributed to partitipants ahead of time. 'My work-

shop goes better when participants know. What to expect,

but this As crucial for planning or training sessions. '
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.

b. Making arrangeitents. Remember how important it is'for people

to be physically well cared for. Now'is your chance to be

nyrturant,

(i) 4eside who will make arranaements, yourself, or will you

ask an LEA, universitA\or community group to host+

(if) possible loc4ion's:

- Gentral Offtce Board-Room.

- Schools or comftwitycolleges - auditoriums,

cafeterias clUsrooms, 11brar1es4

- restaurantlwtels.

7 ity'center.

Criteria: air, . fitioned, furniture movable to accomodate

liZUFFand'smill roups, projection facilities, convenient

to a quick lunch f ility and permission to have refresh- ,

ments in meeting room. 4

0 0 If Working with.commercial establishments, be sure exactly

What is covet'ed in price'quoted. 'Meal/ Cbffee*break?

Meeting room?

(iv) If host LEA Js providing refreshmehts, check on coffee,

tream4 sugar, cups, spoons, and food. (Doughnuts,'

apifle, homemade goodies where you can wheedle the recipe

for participants!)

f ) Arrane folurich that ls cheap, guick, 'pod, and ne?by.

Try to.all eat tbgether. It promotet discussion, and if

you're late, you're all late.

Check.on copYino4 facilities,-arrange to reimburse for
. 1

USO, of copying. - If none is'available, provide-carba

paper. Take along carbon paper IR case machine is,out

of order that day. Or avoid the whole hassle .and print,

your.materials on.self-tarbon paper* - people love it,

.(vii) Get goad travel direCkions and include them in tbe work-

skop-memo
.

(viii) State beginning and ending timei.:,Clearly irf.thp original

memo. Even so-, at the beginning-oUthe-firstiday, allow

'half an hour for patticipants tO be lateoby building in

a registratiom and ,refreshment period.

a
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c". 'Conducting the Workthop

:136.

(i) et t e eatl tort n time t

Yen aggaru group w
and cheerful.

(ii) hirodute' olirself An ersonal as well .a fessional

ammo

hedule. A

you re firmc a

ems, an ave par c pan s 0 so a so e roup s

shiall. Where.you grew up, your family.status - people
relate to thisinformation and are sOmetimes reassured
by it.

tiii) FocUt Oh the cautioikt ohet An the audience, those Oho
are sitting stfTflyor whose eye contact is Teluctant.
A nod ot a smile, even a wink if youlre good at it:,
can tom;ef youP'belief that you and they !hare the
same.basic values and are on.the sameowavelength.

(iv) If a questioh comes up thatkyou can't answeto throw it
back tO tiie group: All the data 1FU heed it in your

participants' own lives.
.

(v) Keep circulating. Even if you have an equal number of
consultants and small groups, keep, moving, It gives

both sides a more Varied experience, and &prevents
the team from turning you'intO the group Tader.

. .

(vi) _usteri, while you circulate. Are some planning
aTECTIVes meeting resistance? Perhaps .they ate un-

healistic, or poorly phrased-. Now is when you refine

your instruments and your technique. Anything you

bave to explain should be revised.

(vii) Keep fa4ghing, especiallY when you come
intended drouble entendres. (We had some
HOwe4et, if.a joke is bilsed on intersex
it's OK to:talk,about that, as long as' y
isn't hosille too. 40

with un-
eauts!)
stility,
r response

10. Training trainers: the Seminarleaders' Institute. One week.

For ind viduals or teams nominaled by La or other institutions'
to lead 20-hour seminar series on sex roles and learning. One

theme has run 'through these recommendations: the importance
of giving teachers an extended opportunity to understand the
implicattons of sex bias, preparatory to informed curriculum
expansion. Although the workshops above are useful, they are
all too brierto provide percolation time, and too dependent,
on state staff; A good,program should be under local control,

with local leaders.
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Therefore, tht mosk v#luable use of project staff timl is
likeTy tet be in train1.419ca1 leaders.

As our training program was for LEAs WY', many recommenda-
tions will refer to them, but the process would apply toVany
institution\or organization that wanted to use it. Plea*e see .

also the Seminar Leader's Handbook, whiph contains not only the
text of the seminai's but-alio a -host-of suggestions for conduct-
ing them, many of which.apply to the training institute as well. .

a. Promoting the program. Some states may be able to.,be more
directive than we in-North Carolina can be.. Our agency has .

more a "service" than a "regulatory" function, and there is

no way we can require any LEA or university to take part in

the program. Of course, any community partictliation is

voluntary. Therefore, vnleSs.you enjoy the luxury of a COM'
mand performance, a solid promotioh is necessary:

(i) r Feature the local slpinar at all appearances,' all

ihterviews, through all information channels. When

people think about your program; they should think of
the local seminars.

(ii) -Wor'k through.superiPtendents, dean, etc. ritake pre-

sentations to superintendent's councils, send memos to
them from your chiefestate school officer, thekr
regional coordinators, or any one else whose opinion

they value.

(iii) Emphasize that the courle will be locally controlled,
tailored to local priorities, and-w l at least suggest

some new'approaches to concerns alrea y on the local

agenda.

(iv) It will provide a program which will giVe educational

' substance to legal efforts,)reducing hostility to the
Taw, and provtOng clear evidence of the LEA's or
university's desire to comply with its spirit as Well

as its letter.. . A

(v) The training is free, contingent only on a commitment
to support the course in publicity, logistics, and

financial resources. (It is important that'you get
this commitment as solid as possible, otherwise you
are setting trainees up for disappointment or frustra7,

tion). .

(vi) '11461ish a Vtst of the topics to beitcovered, using
'down-to-earth catchy phrases that ill make the course

sound intereSting. This is crucial, as most people
will assume you are offering a program purely on sex
discrimination, a topic which they are likely to regard
as unpleasant.

40 _TA
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. (Vii) 0104 424 inyitations tethe Superintendent or Ln,
..

Oirecior Of Staff DevOlopment, Director of Curriculum
Development, Director of Vocational gducetiOni,ehd

.Titile IX Coordinator,,as the individual who actUdiltiee

alem such decisions will vari;y from place to place.

A
00 should receive the, training?

Nomihees should be an 'one to wh m their t lle uts

cOn r!late.comforta y. ere s no nee or em to

) hive ady previous knowledge of sex bias; Indeed; (

there may be some disadvantages,if they already have

a Ipcal.reputation for being hipped on Ihe sUbjeCt.
.417

(ii) They may be any ra e,or sex an sub et area an

age level1 either eac er or ce la o c . e ad

.
succestet of alI descriptions. 1You.s6oU d ttress

that they should not have so many other duties that

they won't ble able to do justice to this or*.

If you' want to fund the program out of vocational

amonies, your participants will have to be vOcational

or guidance,'but theprogram they'conduct at.home,

which ,will be supported out of local resources, can

still be open to everyone. (Many vocational educators

support this approach as it reaches children in bime

influenca their pre-vocational choices.)
( 4 1r

111(i0) The tro1nin9 program should hot be opin to those who

want to,take it for their own inferest..or -to use

,ohfy in th4eir own classroom. TheY are who the local -

program is designed for. The training instituti7071

devel60 a strong peer/group ant shouldn't be diluted

with people who aren't facing the same responsibilities%

C.

'(i) This depends on the size of the LEA, whether you have

created support.groups through planplqg workshops,

and how large a premium you placeliCteaching the
maximum number of LEA's quickly.

Singles db fine: if they have a good support system,

' but they seem happier if they have a partner.

(iii) In.vety large units, teams will likely be nicessary.

d. How- emny.at the institute? The Optimum size is probably

6etween 36 and 46, wilh 50 a maximum.

1
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e. H long? In North Carplina, teachers earn-one certificate'

r ewal credit for eaChjen contact hours. We planned our-

lo Al pourse to be ten lessons of two hours each, and worth

twecredits: The'training session therefore fit easily into
ftve7days,-with each morning or afternoon representing one

lesson. As our trainees also had sOplementary sessions on

special subjects, materials, and methods, they received

three credits. Several people have suggested three_days,
but We.would regard-that tautiously. .At the end of three .

days our people were tired end sometimes uncertain, Then

they seemed to g?--a second wind, and by the endthey felt

"ready" 1

-When? The third or fourth week in June, when school has

Nil- let out... Teachers are free but haven't left for

vacation yet.. This gives them the summer for reading and

reflection. 'Torgetting it all" over the summer did not

seem to be.a problem. .It's hard to get people for a

week at almost.any other time of the year.

4

g. Teaching materials.

(f) Materials should be as com lete as- ossible. (See the

11-075a1"). The aTiumption souldbe ma e that the

trainees know nothing about sex bias, and they should

be free from all necessity of having to take subject

matter notes. They,should, however, be encouraged to

take notes on methods of approach, ways to answer

tough questions etc.

(ii) Make multiple copies available for trainees to take
home, to enhance the-"ripple effect."

h. Conducting the traininkinstitute. Beyond substantive pre-
paration, your biggest job-is to keep your trainees loved
and cared for. Any week-long ttaining sesOlon is exhaust-.
ing anyway - this one is emotionally exhiusting too.

(i) HOld the institute in a place which is comfortable and
providef some opportunity for'recreation, even though
many trainees may.;work too hatd[ to spend much.time in

the pool. We had the best luck with places that didn't
provide too many distractions nearby.

(ii) Time to rel/ax.

lunch - 2(hours to swim, shop, hike.

evenings - n6 pore than one with a' formal program.
Ours were one dinner with speaker, one
optionkl film festival, one-requited
trio to movies or watching YV, one free
for planning.

4r,
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ui in o... t nitie fOr informal fello t between the partib

c pan s ra er an s mp y op ng or, em n.Or the heading "fret"
time." tor us it was a wine and cheeie party between the last
session and dinner, cafe style with 0011 tables. (Pass the hat
for Wine Money and special requests - peinut butter; celery# grape

\ juice, sUnflOweri(3!!ds...) 0

TtliEls important. People need to exlange stories'on a
one-to-ohe basis. Tfley are not only towindi, g, they ire ,also
internalizing the ideas of the day

(iv) Feelingi and feidback. .You need to knoW twOthings:

- how gpod was each session? Use ah evaluation sheet at the
end of every one. It s-hould be brief ahd anonymOus, asking
what ideas turned them on orjoff, and an evalotion of the
presenter. These evaluationi(are relatively impersonal.
how are your people feeling? The experience may be exhila-
rating, upstting, depressing, exhausting - yoU need to .

know. At the beginning of the sixth Or seventh session, and
again at the very end, ask participants to write you a
letter saying how they are feeling, both personally and.
and professionally, about the training. People take signed
letters as a signal that you really want to know aboUt them,
and they tell you.

Follow, up on the mid-point letters by.givingthe group
a brief'dral sUmmary on "How your\feel4ngfl and disCuss anY
issue questions that-are of general concern. Work any others
into reMaining ses'sions without7cOmment. Deat with personal
issuei directly and privately,

.(v) VOices of experience, if possible, the presenCe of folks who have
already taUght such a course is enlighteningdAnd reassuring.
They can share their experience, not only giving advice but also
offering livtng proof that it is poSsible to.discuss tex bias and
survive.

--"s*

(vi) Helping the trainee plan. (See page 2114 'Our trainee's great.
est concern wis uncertainty as to what we expected Of them, and
-how to achieve their goals. "HoweVertmlhen their written Plans
Were completed; they felt tonfident. We.urged them to be un-
inhibited.-Asomeone would sorely say, so if they had aimed too
high, andl Wtlismore likely to happoi if you write it down.

..The planning sessidn should not be left till the .

yersy end. We had it on Thurtday afternoon, and gave
the partitipants Thursday night free to complete
their'written plans. (We requited the written p)ans as a

(-

rta
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condition for receiving crediti in lieuTbf a final

exam). As we helped teachers plan, we tried to em-

phasize they did not need to develop lesson plans

(the Black Book provided those) but rather consider

all of the decisions they wtiglirtiVe tO make and

contingencies they wouldehave to face in ordet to

establish a successful program, The planning

guide is structuredibut non-directive. Everyone

'faces a different situation. It has to be their

plan, not ours.

(vii) Give diplomas! This is one time not to stint On

the printing. Your trainees Have worked hard, and

,they're going to be on the cutting edge. They

deserve reeognition. Mall the diplioma to their

superintendent and ask that it be-presented with

suitable fanfare. Even if the superintendent just
hands it over, at least it came to his or het

.attention. And,,incidentally, don'T-TOrgef7W-
state-wide press release wlthJall the seminar

leaders names attached, for local papers.

11. The importance of reinforcemen:
Every time you follow up on a contact, be it a chance meet-

ing ora week-long trainini institute, you create a continuum.

It's the difference tetwe n a line and a point. A point has

no direction. A line ektends into infinity.

a. Follow-up activities need not be complicated. Ksimple
"How's it going?" phone call can remind people of a com-

.
mitment they took seri6usly, but haven't gotten around to.

And sometimes there is a minor snag that wasn't quite big

enough for them-to call you, but which has them stopped.

Possible reinforcement activities:. Phone calls, letters,
questicihnaires, newsletters, press releases, visits, re-

fering someone as a spokesperson or authority, giving

public recognition, including describing peoplit's activi-

ties in your Speeches, follow-up conferences, a second

round 'of planning workshopsolurtqer training, building

on local success, organized curriculum expansion...
Anything which.keeps the-program breathing.

Reinfordelnent is important for everyone, but two

groups merit spectal attention:
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c, the Seminar leaders.

(i) Ideally, each,one'should,4e vlsited, perhaps with a

SOMinar Or Meeting of Ole Planning teanii-, lhoSe
WhO fire haying diffiCUlty tan profit froM the OpPort
of the Otte consultant in meetings withtheir local'
administratOrs,)and ln, private discussions Of what-
ever prOblemt or worries they may have.

(ii) Visiting the succestful programs gives the state con7
sultarit a. wealth of ideas on how to solve OrOblems in
'other places..

If individUal visits are impotsible, letters and phone
calls Can be substituted tf thetare dohe On 1 tigkflar.
basis.

(iv). A follow-up conference is.strongly recommended. It

should take place arbund November or February, when
trainees have had a chance to get well into their
courses, but there is still time in the school year
for those who have not started to profit froM their
fellows' experience. A follow-up conference'should
be a learning'experience for the ttate staff, with

1 reports from trainees being:the basis for refining,
the prograM for the following year.

d. The planning teams. "This is probably the single most iM-'
portant group for follow-up activities. They need it more:

. they may have written a detailed plan, but they only haves
one morning of "awareness" to sustain them. But, lf the -

planning team really carries through they will ptovide the'
seminar leader with the support that might otherwise have

,

. . (f) Read over their plan before you call or visit, Try
...- to have a specific, but merely curious, question.

"Did ybu have a chance to do X yet? I Wondered if
it worked. -Nobody/Everybody else is' doing it!"

(ii)- Cali different people on,the team"for different reasons
so the contact or chairperson won't feel bypassed.

(iii) Don't pester. If you sense a call isn't welcome,
- quit! ..,

All

e . As time goes on, the program will reinforce itself'. The cate-
gories.of activity wiT1 blur. -For instance,-a second.plan-
niftg.wbrkshop will likely reinforce early Affortsf but Also
provide access to new ones. A.pretentation to a principals'
'meeting will ,reinforce their seminar leader's program. .When
the prograwis in full swing and.a11 components working to-
gether, their mutual reinforcement will make the progeam run
with only a.vell placed nudge from you.
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12. Curriculum expansion, - the long term impact that ti.es it all

fogether.

All efforts, with all components, should ultimately point
in one direction, curriculum expansion.

The seminar sessions address barriers to change, the
fbodamental values questions that keep people from dealing with,
rigid sex roles, but that also offer the greatest potential fllgr

positive thange. But if the program stays here, it may.fizz
The seminar series sacceeds best if it produces an organized
second phase,, focusing on curriculum.

The state staff program is only so that state staffers can
identify or create new materials for teachers, and show them how

to use them.

Teacher educator's new modules are only worth doing if
pre-service and in-service teachers teach differently.

Community organizations' projects only M'atter if they en- ,

hance the teachers' efforts, or if members find-opportunities

to expand'their "parental curriculum."

This finally is the reason why the effort for sex equity

must involve the whole school system: each component supplies

a different 'skill has a different ossortunit

t'
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State Education Agency:

a. Soe.cial characteristics of Stet! Staff.

(i) State Staff are specialists, most of them in an instructional

area. CurriCulum expansion will interest theme and will bt

what theywill want to convey to teachers, but they will not'

have time for sophisticated research.. Like you, they

mobilize resources, both human and material.

(ii) Their main clients are teachers. A prime way to motivate

State Staff is to conduct a joint program in which their

local-stars.respond enthusiastically. Most State Staff spend

little time with students, except in demonstration teaching.

(i)i) State Staff people function as leaders. 'They are comfortable

and skillful in this role,ondwfll likely'not need the same

sort of reassurance that loctl trainees Nay need.

(iv) Many State'Staff members . tre the test add brightest ih their

business. They are important role models for teacherd, and

will be stimulating colleagues for you.

(v) It is potsible to get to know State Staff on a continuing

personal basis, unlike your contacts in the field.

(vi) StateeAStaff members are verx busy, and spend a great deal-of

tim6 on the highway. You cari combine these two Obints:

any Ume7you are on the agenda of a conference, check with
the (conference coordinator to see if anyone else from the

agency 'will be there. If so, try to travel together. A car

ls the best place in the world for the kind of conversation

, you never have time for.

(vii) State Staff are subject to all icindl. of political_pressures

and externally,imposed priorities. If you tan help them

meet these priorities, they can only be grateful.

(viii) Many State Staff members are professibnally ambitious, and

an opportunity for publication will'be very 4tract1ve to

them. 'As expanding sex roles le a front and 6enter topic

just now, many may see cooperation with you as an opportunity

for advancement.
,

(i ) Finally, State Staff people,will undertand the,p'ressures.ef

your job better than anyone elte aive.

b. Planning your apprOAch. t
,

(i). Every divisioneis different, both professi,onally and

. perdonaTly. Find out What their concerns are first, then

. see how sex equity applies.
,

.145. 1 4
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(1). For eaCh'DivjsiOni-becOme femlliar with'

- the natUre of their curriculum or specialty.

- problems inherent in their work.
how they spend their time.

- their Priorities, work pritsurei, on-going

activities.
- their professtonal orientation. Are they

CurricUlum oriented? Teacher-service .

orientedt Child oriented?
- general societal problems of interest to"

them as
- their relationthip *ith other components of
the,syStem, especially teacher educators.
Which universities do they relate to2 How?

(ti) What direct advantages can youoffer them?

- professional development.
- servide for their clientt.
- newly identified-specialists and resources.

- money travel and per diem for their people,

printing,- materials, consultantee.
- if their field has been dominated by one sex,

an enhancement of)its value biemphasizing
what it hat to offer - what the excluded

sek hat been missing.

(iii) y_aejptlieLL_HowQanoutmeetotherandas7.

,Vg*.

, gy 1' ,

proOde a supervisor's conference.
- increase their clients' sense of self-worth.

. give an avenue for professional advancement
being recognized as an innovator, publish
articles; present,conference papers.
build staff relationships with an R & R
retreat $n nice surroundings.

(iv) What by-proqucts'canthey gain from your program?

- a new insight into the breadth and impact of their

field.

an opportunity for professionals to deal with

their roles as human beings.

(v) Be sure that when You conduct joint programs, they do '

the work. You provide resources and act as consuTtants

only. You don't have time to implement the nuMber of

things you want to have going, and you want It to.be

their program, butlding their competence.

148.
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(vi) Use every opportunity to establish yourself as a human,

being with the same values and-priorities as other human

beingS. Don't take Offense, but many, people,will wonder

about you: Go to lunch mith colleagues often. If

you're female, and males are(cautious abouW including

you, ask them.,floing in groups can help. 41alk basket-

ball--show baby'pictures--quete your, mother.

In-service for State.Staff:, ti

a. Your life will be simplified tf you can gpt in-service programs

manda ed, either by top management er DiVision 'Directors. -If

'

-,

not, ou will need to push for a strong. commitment that State

Staff/ memberswill actually be there..- They spend a
lot of time

putting out fires and attendance may be eroded by sma14.emerg-

enci s unless you haie pressed the point,

So possible patterns:

(i ) Involve_them in workshopsyou conduct for their clients.

'Again, you'll need a commitment Opt they'll stay .there,

as role models or as,official reaCtors. State Staff may

slip 'out for coffee whien they!re not on the program. .,---

*,

(ii) rdentify and bring in out-of-state experts or classroont

teachers, authorities thaf-State Staff relate to easily.

Caütion, however: You peed to know exactly what you are
,.gettlng or your unknown experts may set teeth on edge

underyour auspices, and you'll have damage to undo.
,

(iii) COnduct in-service yourself. If you take this approach,

talk It over with the participants ahead of time, ack-,

nowledge the unusual telationship between equals, and

ask them to give you psychic permissi -to be their work-

fshop leader. Remember they are used giving work-

shops themselves, and their usual li tening stance tb

fello4 State Staff is "For infOrmation only."

A major advantage of doing ft yourself: As pro-
.

fessional works-hoppers, they understand workshop skills.

Be sure to throw your session open for qmestions'and

let-them see how you handle challenges. If you gain

their professional respect, word will travel very fast.

, If you can pull it off, perhaps at a retreat,

you'll likely have thetime of your life. Hang on to

your hit and have fun!
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divisjpnl plfn. Work with them individually, or:hold a PlOnning.

r p for severalldivisions at once. See the State Staf$ Plannin?

Oui.e, and.the Strategies and Adtpitiesifor State

Agency Otiltions(page 155). 1

5. Consider establishing an tipsy-wide t#sk foie made gup of one con-

sultant and one secretary from eaCh diiisioN to become a core of

informed peoples'\to give you advice and access,And to take the lead

in preparing their own division's plans. Reasons,for including

setretaries:

- they are accessible when consultants are on the road.

- they can wean for biased language
the nature of their jobs exposes them to biased behavior

which they may appreciate help in handling appropriately,

- if they're for you the boss is likely totbe for you.

,

. . .

6. Conduct "How To Be A Libeated Secretary" workshops for agency

iuPport staff, covering the ,difference between problems inherent to .

the job and those due to it1 being "women's work," g1v140 a chance

for practical discussion of how to handle sexist problem without

getting fired/. Secretaries may want to form a continuing committee

to address 1
I
ng term issues. Ours produced an agency procedures
t

.

manual, stud d the possibility of more parappfessional jobs, and

formed a suppor group for each other. Alternatively, they,may

want to work with their professional association to,bring about

changes.

I.

,
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2 Local Education Agencies

a. SpeOal Chipacteristiés.

(i) Loca school systems\primary*.client group is the community.

In a" quiet.community where the schools get-reatonable

supportandthere are no educatiOn-related political issues,

4- school people are free to focus on students and plan prow

grams according to their own professional judgements.

Otherwise it will be the county commissioners, school board,

Pressure groups, newspapers_that 'get the public agerida, and

teaChers will have to hunker down and try to teach kids ,

when nobody'slooking.

Gear your approach accordingly,letting administrators
see thatsex equity can contributOo "back to basics" or

Nevelopment'of,the individual"dasmneeded.
, .

(ii) Local adminittratorst_especially Superintendents and

Principals.. Many have developed aiPmastiVe impatience:

"Just tel me what the law says r have to do, and let me

get out of here." Many are'exhausted, and tired of being

blamed. They may have very mixed feelings about their

jobs, especially if they came into teaChing because they

loved kids or athletics, and then took administrative

posts before they were ready, fearing to be branded. as

"not serious" if they refused. They are predominently

male and white.

se They respond better than dny other group to the

"problems" list.. They have an overview of the_system,

and problems are their daily occupation. Having someone

offer a new approach~,which might even suggest some answers

is most refreshing.

'They respond to an emphasis on how biat hurts men,

focdsing especially on job burdens and on their separation

from their own children.. Many are.resentful of -"fairweather

feminists." They pay be frustrated (and jealoUt) when com-

.petent women shy away frolh .principalships.or other admin.-

iStrative -positions.

If you can convinte them you hve a program whi0
-may help 011ie some of-their probleMs rather than adding

a neW one's:and do it without blaming them 0 individuals
for,the ills of the world,Jou're-in!

Central Office people often have freedom, flexibilitY and'

ciciut4'tdt they may have too Many other.duties to get s-

around to yours. -

Many spend their liVes in workshops an4 meetings, so

they will be less exhilarated than teachers by the training

experiende (their fannies are fatigued) but also less

apprehensive.
4 '
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(iv) Teachers are Ogdent ind cgrriculum oriented, but many are

too overworked to spend time on curriculum expansion

unless .theY are released from something else..

They vary widely in how willing they ire to develop

their own,materials or use someone else's,

-
Teachers a0e often:oxbilarattds.by f tiai in con- .

Wens& or a materials4evelopmpnt:workshop. ves

.theM a break,. timeto.think.: Mane are excited.by the

planning luide which-gives them their first chance in years

to sit back anOssets.theAmpact. of .their jobs. Teachers
have less,experience;as leaders than central,office
people'bUt may throw,themselves into 4 program. and.Oake

it their first priority',

(v) Attitude toward the State Agency.
;local peoplels view of State Staff varies from "'aspect

for valued-authority figures to, "Thoseidiots in Rileigh.!
Tell,your seminar leader you'd be-glad to visit or stay

away - which ever would,be most productive!

b. Planning your apProach.
tverything ytu do should contribute to-one or more 0 the

following objectivei: "

- gaining access.
- building support in the Central Office.

- helping LEAs develop and implement a plan.

- helping, teachers-gain understanding of sex roles

and lefting.
- curriculum expansion.

eaining_ access. You biggest problem is size. -You cannot

make indtvidual astessments of LEAS as you could state

Ovisionso. Therefore, always operate statewide. There is

no 0/ay, to predict which LEAs will retpond,,

(ii) A "pilot" proiram, based on a statewide request for
volunteers, can help you get started fast.and give you
existing programs to cite. Usp your pilot units as fore-

runners only - don't wait for final evaluations before

starting additional activities elsewAre. .

(iii) Do you'hav any local leverages? Funding grants? Programs

tied to feweral resource0

(iv) Use all extstinct communication channels - statewide or

regional meetings .of Superintendents, principals, assist-

ant princjpals, supervisors, professional associations.

Consider holding tUr ow, statewide meetin s for high

pr or y arge groups, drg no em o support Planning

Workshops, Seminar prognamt.

.. 4

.
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(vi) AlWays work through Superintendents. They don't want any-

'thing in'thefr school.system ihey aon't know about. How-

ever, they will seldom be your continuing contact. In

fact, unless a system is very small and,the Suplrintendent

wears-many other.hats, if they appoint themselves as your

"contact person" that may be a sign that they ore actually

refusing to appoint a contact person.

(vii) Principgls are especially important. As Superintendents

contrortactess lo the LEA, principals control acceiS to

the school. Do they have any regular meetings or other

communiCation channels? If not, consider holding a meet-

ing for one principal from each LEktos report bact to

fellow principals.

(vi.ii) 'Hold Planning Workshops semi-regionally so people will not

have far to travel, to'build informed support groups

ind develop a plan.

(ix) Piggyback on other p4anning_efforts - state or regional

accreditation, curriculum planning, etc.

(x) Make full use of a major leverage point (some states

don't have it): Teachers' certificate renewal credit

requirements,bi training local seenar leaders to build

teachers' understanding of the issiles. Many school

systems are eager to increase their capactty to offer.

in-service that won't *cost their teachers university fees.

i Direct 011 these efforts toward curriculum expansip

Urge LEA officials to contact State.Staff in the tnst -

tional areas and university professors to provide curri-

culum based staff development on sex roles and learning.

(xii) Consider the quirks of geography. Do you have LEAs

Where snow keeps 4he children home, but teachers come

anyway, thus providibg unscheduled days for in-service

programs? On conversely, where all teacher. work days

- are pre-empted by snow days?

(xiii) Keep reinforcing. Stay in regular touchilet people

know what services they can count on you for, and give

them plenty.of public credit for 'what they have done.
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.

3. +etcher Education.
l'Ost

a. Spec 144.04riptics of teacher educatqrs.

(1) Acpdemic freedom. Professors have no. continuing-educa-
flon'requitiMent, though ,some Of the more teaching'
oriented institutions are moving that. way. On the con-
trary, mantuniversities have a tradition of total indi-
vidualisd, with little avenue for'even basic awareness
sessions for.

(ii) Tinure. ."Publish or perish" it a real"!acoess potnt.w
Uie it Professors need to be Oroducing original
work if they are faclnia tenurecommittet. Once they

haVe tenure.they have' even, more freedom.'' This may
mean freedom to devote themselves to a new issue, such

as sex.equity, or it may,give them' license to do little.

Check the condition of their lecture doteS: Faded ink

and brittle paper signal that you might Otimally speol
your time elsewhere.

(iti Skills, time and opportunity to do sophistickted-research
and developMent. Classroo6 teaCherS with five or six -

classes a day and state consultants with three field visits

a week may see cUrricolum expansion as an unattainable,
For professors-it Is meat and potatoes.

(iv) 'Access to a high nuIlber'of laboratorx_teaching situationi,
fhrough Sludent teactiing program.

(v) -Conteol over the,information and skills of all idtdre

teachers.
110

(vi) Influence over an increasin. number of in-service teachers,
as o s grow scarcer an. eman or spec a serv ces

increases.

(vii) ,As human beings, teacher educators do not have special
characteristics, and respond sex equity iisues just:

Nft 'like everyone else.

Analyze tile system.

(i). How are teacher certification requirements set? Move any,-
mountain to get'a competency-Tin ?bx equity curriculum
expansion. .

,(ii) Gei to know SEA personnel responsible for teacher
education, and certification. I's their relationship to

the universAty purely Tegal? SuperViiory? Oo they provide

any consulting services? Sponios-roferences?
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What is their Mechanism for accreditation? Team'

visits? Printed standardt? 1rytobecOme.e part, of:this

systeM. Provide in-service to those who manage.iti A

,contultant making recommendations on se)yequitY durt09
teem visit cin have an enormous impact, oven with no."
formal sanction,

(iii) Analyze the education schools themselves. Aiow many-are

there? -How big/ Vhat ts'their siatut with thetr college

or university? Which ore oriented to research, which to \

teaching? Do they have a team approach.which would lend

itse;f to in.-service, or are they highly individualistic?

What education priorities are hot topics?

(iv) Analyze how professors spend their time (especially if

your own background is iri-eTementary or secondary education).

This will likely vary, np, only individually but among in-

stitutions. How muchof`their attention goes to research?

Writin ? Teaching? Supervi.sinitstudent teacherirlreWew-

.41 professional Titerature orTextbooks?. Other?

(v) How do education schopls relate to SEA instructional

divislonsT (Th)s wiT1 likely vary Wid6TY'among divistons
universities.). Provide expertise? Sponsor

conferences? Provide in-service?

AA there patterns gOu can repeat? Activities,you

can take part in?

How do the education schools yelate to each other? Are,

any combined in consOrPla? Are there any rivalries to

look out for?

(vii) Isthere a desire for more interaction among education

schools? Betwepn teacher educators and the stite agency?

Between teacherieducators and local school systems? If 0

so, you can provide A topic to interact around.

Approaches and strat gies 'for working with teacher educators.

(i) Identify pfidt ilstitutions who can help you hammer out

your strategy and try actfOties. Try for a mix of pub-,

lic and private, look for situations with special dyna-

mics, such as.a small-education department in a large

university. Consider also institutiont with a sex or

race identification.

1
t"
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ti 411° lirategits for eich'university will depend in part on,how
,

rective adminisifAation is willing to.be. A universi0

ua
- Set:competence iR sex equity as a gredyatiln
requirement, %dependent of certification

reqUiremertts.
Mandatt4 falculty prow-am of awireness, under-
standing and curriculumhaevelbpment.

- Leave it up to the individual orofessor.

(iii) If ou find in erest in lannin a ro ram-for the ,

woeeucaosc moo aa
conference, cabining awareness with a structured

planning process. (See page 243).

OD.

(tO TO the extent possible, urge universities td Thvolve

involve their whole facultv in the lanni roc ss

either in writing the plan, or in ,rev ew ng an m-

plementing the plan developed at a wdrkshod.

(vr Faculty awareness.

As,sess Possibilities for awargnesi and understanding

programs or seminars for faculty. Institutions

.thatt'are small, or teaching-oriented, may be more ,

fhterestedthan those that at4e large or-research.
oriented.

- In any program you conduct, the old rule is still

true: 'Start at the beglnning. Even though they

are college professors, unless expanding sex roles

happens to be their specialty, they will likely

share the conterns and misconceptions of the

general public. H9Never, they will appreciate

rdseorch references and bibliographies, if you

-have them. You may want to work directly with

a university, or offer a spiral conference which
combinet awareness with individual planning.

- Strategies for reachiqg reluctant professors
in an instftution which does no (grouP faculty

staff deyelopment:

*fellow professors can invite them to spiral

conferences pr shore the 'results of their

own work. '

*students who have developed skills in identi-

fying opportunities to expand sex roles

can apply these skills tp all their courses,

and discuss opportunities with professors.

I5d
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*stateeOnsultants in their fielif can seek

to involve)them in programs.
*classroom teachers in their, field can ex,-

press a need for new curripilum and methods.

Curriculum Development

- adapt the curricuTum based planning_guides

developed for teachers (See.page 265) and

itate staff (See page 261) to the needs of

professors. This can be done simply, by

replacing the activities/In Objective 6,

with those that make vra college pro-

fessor's job description.
Take advantage of professors' orientation

towards writinland research encourage the

indepth curriculum development that may be

beyond the resources of classroom teachers.n

-.provide spiral conferences (using the curri-

culum planning guide) to give professors an

overview pf the breadth and depth of sex

equity isibsk, a chance to identify the

opportunities Th their own field, and a

structured showcase for the teaching modules

or activities they develop.

- considr specialized short workshoin such as:

"UnansWered questionsw to identify research

topics, or "Writing to exp horizons" for

those Oeparing articles o extbooks.

(vii) Encourage education.schools to identify local in-service

needs for general awareness, general understandJng, or

FE-39-culum and methods development. As expertise and

module& are developed in a particular field, dffer

these to classroom teachers to follow the general

seMinar program.

Consider both state-widqcurriculum conferences

and courses offered 6irect1y through the education school.

(viii) Workin9 with,students. Awareness and understanding.for pre-

,servicetteachers is of course a major goal, and until

the curriculum is fully exparided,'special programs may

be necessary. However, it should 'be the responsibility

of the university to provide such programs. *

ot
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occasion tO 0,019nOr4te:Skills, tO explimrthe
lUyou.are invited to.speak to clasSes.,, uSe,

to your ideail and-to conduct-infor4l-resiarch Of
your own on students' attitudes end reactions; 'Be sure

to spend some time.talking,With the professor about
ways to'Make sex equity a permanent part of the course.
0d Oot Wept an invitation if the professor won'tbe
there. If you slip into the role of reliable guest
leCturer, the professor hasjno need to build their

own competence.

d. Kee Education professors Maye skills that
exilt noWhéreIlse in the educatiowsystem. Every. time

you strengthen their relationship with state agency staff

or with local curriculumcsupervisors and teachers, you
strengthen the self-reinforcing system:4ot) 'are trying to

establish.

4

,
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CommunityOrganizations .

a. Sp,cial Characteristics.
4

(i) Community organizattons are service oriented. ,

, .

(ii) Many,are issue oriented.

(iii) They need speakers - some every week, some for
, annual dinners.

(iv) They need projects, some of an involved,substantive
nature, others that are simple and self-contained,

. ,but involve a lot of people.

(v) They have every organizational and political skill

yet invented.

(vi) They run their communities: What,they say goes.

(vii) They are parents and many have made parenting a

career.

b. Analyze the system.

(i) Find out-what types of groups' exist in your area. We

found a good strategy was to consult,tile Chamber of

Commerce and the North Carolina Council of Women's

Organizations. The latter group puts out a-OUblica-'

. tton called the Annual Directory of North Carolina. 0

Organizati6ns. This Ofrectory provided us with names

and offices of all types of organizations (both male

and fewile oriented) and helped us decide which Would

be best to begin working with

(ii) Which are the strongest? Which are change a ents?
Which function largely as communicit ons networ s?

Which are project oriented?

(iii) Consider,which issues related to sex roles would

likely be of interest to community leadees, or parents.

Are there any organizations formed around a particu-

lar issue which might be relevant?

c. Approaches and strategies for working with community

organizations.

(i) Contact orcOnliationa until you have a small number

to wor4 with.(8 - lo, . There are thousands.)
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Start with a variety': Women's groups, men's civic

clubs, Child advocacy 0004,ind groups cOiliened
isith minOritiOt 09414 011 be'included, Ydirmay

went to- maintain a- 1)41 ince, 'or )iou_ may finUthat
somoOpes will fit your program better than Others...

,

(li) WOrking with 'your first confect", develop a list of

got t le Cjictg, bun the-10nd of role.th0Y
Be fleicitiTi, OA. work- within ffefF ex-

peas ons - they'all have spme advantaget;-

j alwatt wanting speakers, or presentations.

§ogOvniceors 011tng to give you space in
newsletters, make a pi,tch at
their Meetings.

,-

Particip4tor4 -

- as citizens
- as parents
substantive involvement .

- organizational involvement
- state-wide
- local

(iii) Iflou have grant monies, put out an RFP for,state or

local community projects. Focus on projects.Oat
4)uildcompetencies and networks.

(iv Some 'sgrvises vou might provide:

speecnes, filmstrips, oth presentations.

- articles for newsletters.
- special training institute, for local project
organizers, or for a speakers bureau.

- special informatton or instrument kits, designed
'for their project.

- form a "Community Task Force," members to 6e
representatives of state-vride'organizations
working with their own membership for sex 'equity:

Meet Cluarterly to report on activities, discuss
new avenues, new members, new issues organiza-

tions could tackle, pyblicity and recognition

for their group.

(v) ProyAg f9llow7lig to the groups after a project or

presentation. Find out whether they feel it was

worth it. Look for changes and revisions.
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(vi) 'liii i I

network. Offer your trainees, teachers educators'
.and fellow state, staffers'as speakers, be sure
the educators know about the community projects,
see whether they can suggest any new ones, etc.'
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E. STRATEGIES AND4KTIVITIkS FOR, myt 'AGENCY truoNs

The following activities Should Wimplimented by the Divition

Director, with the involvement of the entire staff. Full ttme sex

equity personnel in the agency should be resource people, but the

responsibility for the Division's program rests with the Division

Director. Some divisions may be subdivided tnto sections whose

activities are disparate enough to'justify separate 'plans, as each

will have different needs and different opportunities.

Analyze'the.system.
Whieh components of the education.tystem are important in your

field? How do they relate to each other? What, are their immediate

and long,term priorities? Who are the key peoplei

Decide where iou will focus your efforts. HOw,Will you use

,-the system to have tfie Mbtt long term impact?

2. Autqr_L.e_p4sorE_.lor.earLsloninarrounchvork.

a. Check.on availabOity.of enrolleent figures.

b. Search professional litgrature for relevant articles.

c. Write professional astociations-for relevant material or'policies.

d. Identify new print,and media materials, send for review copies.

e. Investigate pilot projeets through WEEAP, feminist publishing

houses.

f. Identify existing print and media ieiburces in state, regional,

local, unlvertity libraries and media anters, relating to sex-

roles ,and your field.

Identify existing human_resources - specialists in sex roles

and learning, especially in your field, role models, etc.

Involve entire staff in awareness tession.

. a. Identify resource people for staff development. If they are

fellow members of state agency, discuss thts perhaps unaccustomed

relationship with your staff ahead of time.
v.

Activities for awareness session should include:

(t) Define sex bias, sex discrimination, review relevant laws

briefly.

(ii) Practice recogriizing unconscious biased behaviors and

their significance.-
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,

(iii) Investigate bi s in own. field briefly, perhaps by analyz-,

0)9 textboo ,
00

(iv) DevelOp 4 1 .ach )1y idOitfying problems

related tO
1( Vw # concerr to ,your _staff.

46.4
`a 7.1

and your client or target groups. 4LI,Ch inuescopld be

specific to-your instructional area' or of generaT education-

4.1 significance.

c. Decide ol fgtgre irseevjce needs, such as:

(i) full wile; of seminars

-all staff involved

-voluntary

(ii) fialogzajestigns at extended intervals.

(iii) Series of interest" seminars at extended intervals, Oth
nó-immediate action required, to give staff a chance to

discuss sex His for their own enjoyment, Almost any

lesson in the Seminar series, or tbpics such as "How Sex

Bias Rutns a Marriage," Would do.

d. Ijiclude secretaries as participating members in all staff

developmeOt opportunities (even if they say they're too busy).

It is crucial that secretaries understand and be able td'-.?

explain your program.

Develop a diyisional pl4n (Seepage 261.)

a. Involve the entjre staff in developing, implementing and evaluat-

ing the plan,Ihough specific activities-may be Assigned to

indivtduals. Everyone must "own" this program.

b. iTheiplanning process should have three overall stues:

(i) To 'identify all developmental areas where sex roles play a

.2.111., and to identify whfcliLO these,are reieyant-to five

feathers and students leciu serve.

(ii)' To identify li poSsible opportvities in your work for ex-

panding sex.ree perceoPons. This activity should produce

the Odes, possible list of ideas, unrestricted by reality,

to provid% t resource when unforeseen opportunities arise,

To develop urellistic plan'of activictles to be carried

the regOar course'of ,Our Work.

1 63
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c. At predetermined intervals review Your ppm.

(I) Evaluate progress, discarding unsuccessful activitieS#

building on succsses.

(ii) Re-read list of possible opportunities to see whether

new Activities might Ipprooriately be added. )

Throughout your work, remember your t.,:i...2.....talusitatorim:

(1) 4nderstanding and insight,into the dynamics of sex roles

and learning for all your teachers:

(ii) 9yrrtsp1kexpansion so that iNkit have tools to work with,\
Recommended activitips.

a. investtgate enrollment figures to find out any disparities state-

wide, tn cbrtafn programs or in(certain 1Chools. (You maY find

some surprises.), If any inegaities appear, check Annually toi

measure progress, but do not set quotas.

Include the issues of sex equity in all mana ement itools such

as annual plans,, school visit checklists, e c.

)c.

(i) Prepare basic awareness presentation explainging the nature

of sex bias In society and In the particular subject area.

(ii) Incorporate this information into all contacts with teachers

and counselors - school visit checklists, special Workshops,

regular faculty,meetings, annual conferences, newsletters,

classroomvisits, media coverage. -14\

(iii) EncOurage teaAer's partictpation in full series of sgminars

to understand t)e relationship between sex rtiles and learning

(iv) Provide in-depth services in curriculum planning and ex-
pansion- biblingraPhies, newsletters, loall visttk, special

workshops and conferences, pilot projects, etc.

Curriculum expknsion. ,

NOTE, an "expanded curriculum" is one 'in which research has been

done into all ways in which sex ro16s may be relevahtlto learn-

ing ,and development in that pirticular area, and all opportuni-

tieS have been taken within Ore regular curriculum to expand

studentsperceptions.

(i) Examine curricula for existing bias*and pepare a list of

all possible opportunities for expanding udents' horizons.

Atways focus on opportunities.more than on eliminating bias.

(ii) Identify s eciallsts who can develo or ex and existin

cyrricula, s s no par o your s a s exper se.

Teacher educators are an excellent rdsource.

(tit) Hold materials development workshops, letting teachers

develop expanded lesson plans and activities They fielg

test, you disseminate.

AO.
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(iv) Examine all course ptles for gender.implications and

find positive subititutes.

(v) Be prepared tikcomment on present ad tions, their biased

or expanded imabes, language and con en

(vi) Prepare'suggestions with ramie lesson plans, for p sitive% -

yays'of teaching from the pfesent books until unstereo yped

ones.are avaiTable.

(vii) ,Prepare short checklist for teacher's to se in reviewin

new materials, sel s 0 re even pu s ers, s are

with all publishers representatives who visit.

(viii) As materials with vositive and unstereotyped images of both
iexes become available, note this fact 6n all advisory lists,
or prepare a.recommended list specifically for this purpose.

e.ellf your instructional area has previously been dominated by one

sex (or 3? any parl of it has):

(i) Develop suggested list .of reasons why ihe sublect mfght be

attractive to the pioneering sex.

(ti) Develop list of possible objectives to mixedclasses that
might be raised Wadministrators, teachers, parents, wtth

suggestions of how to answer theA4uestions. .

(iii) Develop list of any actual -problemS that.could'arise, with
suggested methods for solvingor toping with them.

(iv) Revise all brochures or other, staff-produced.material to
.

make .clear that all Programs-are open to both sexes, Include

pictures of males and females working together,

(v). Alter'recoMmended.classroom, shop or lab designs.to be sure'
there are adecivate faciTittet for both sexes )nd that the

'physical atMosphei-e welcomes both sexes..

(vi) Develop'list oc,pioneering people in the4field from news-

paper clippin*Land local indfviduals, to funttion as

. role models.

(vil) Develop a list of pioneering individuals to be recommended
.

for teaching'or state staff positions.

Pay special attention to- teacher educators.

(1) Make all products cif your sex equity brofect a lable for
*

,Lheir-use.

(44) Provide demonstration presentations for their classes.

P
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(iii) Encourage them to use all pdssible opportunities, to expand_
pte-service teachers' hortzons.

(iv)- Enlist their aid in expanding curriculums-perhaps by develop-
ing mqdules to be used ff4iin their own courses.

:(v)Nelp disseminate such modules to.other professors and to
in-service teathers.

(vi) EncoUrage educaticin schools to proviáe turniculum-based
in-service opportunities relevant to your instructional
area.'

(vii) If your area has been dominated by one sex, encourage ad-
mission.of pioneering students and hiring and promotion
of pioneering faculty. . t

Work with student organizations, or their adult advtiors, to:
, .

.(i) Insure that clubs do notc theOselves.distriminate.

(ii) 'Develofprograms.in which they identify their own
'opportunities to expand their own, 'fellow students' and

younger ifaints' role expectAtions. 4 '

(iii) Understand the dynamics of, eel: preure,. reognizing it
is no better to be- pressured to p o eer than to be
pressured to conform to stereotypes.

h. Work with advisory councils to:

(i) Be sure'they include both sexes,-including persons
interested in expanding sex roles.

.(ii) Inform them of staff effort on sex bias, and enlist

their 'aid. )

1. Communicate with the community.,

(i) Seek out opportunities for'interviews.&. articles from a
state or local. perspective in newsletters, trade kagazines,
newspapers, radio or television.

\

(ii) Prepare' basic.pres_eraation to be used by state staff,
teachers, or studeqs explaining.the provieM.to communit
groups interested in your instructional area\ 'otus on

con&rns aiready'of high 04ority in the community.

.1
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F. VRATEGIES AND ACTIVLTUS FOB LOCAL. EMIkTION,&GENCIE5

The following recommendations are addressed to the person who .

represents the Superintendent in administering the LEA's sex equity

plan. They may be the Title IX Coordinator, Equal Opportunity

Officer, or ally individual the Superintendent may choose to appoint.

ActiNities should involve as much of the school community as

possible, but ultimately the responsibility for the plan rests with

the Superinteindent: support from the central office remains the

best single predictor of success. (See page 112 for a checklist on

support from top management.)

As you work, keep in mind two main objectives:

- Understanding of the benefits and dynamics of sex equity

- Inktepth'curriculum expansion, based on identifying all

possible opportunities to Widen students' role expectations.

1. Arlyze the system. ,

a, Within the LEA.

/r (i) Whb are the individuals whose formal and informal support

can help you-65i11------

(ii) What is the management style of your central office?

Will you be working entirely by persuasion, or can some

activities be mandated?

(iii). What are the educational priorit-ies of your LEA? Of your

community? Of the individuals whose liglp you 'red?

Your ,LEAs relationship with other components of the education

system.
/

What services do you receive from or provide

(i) The State Education'Agency,

(ii) Regional education centers, .

(iii) Colleges and unNersities,

(iv) Community groups?

,167:
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Assess what has elready keep dome.

a. Ascer41t) tktuttitUS Of Title IX and Ti90 II comOlianet and

Ro A?
self-evalUation.

te'

b. Spat check to see whether fecultyl Itudenth parentS0.04re ae
informed who title IX coordinator.is, and ther oWnjlillohsib

lities ahd rights under these laws.

c. Check to see if enrolTment figures have been cotlected. Check,

4'
all areas, not just vocational edUcation and athletics. ,keep

numbers up to date to check progress, but do not set quotas.

How were legal compliance efforts received7 Decide whether you

wish to builtkon thtm, or start fresh.

3. ARpoin a_planning team.

a. D rable tharacteristics of team members:

(i) Understandik of your school system.

(ii) KnOwledge of key instructional areas.

-(iifir Personal credibility to support the plan effeciivily.

(iv) Time-to desian and support. the plan (others may implement

RiEg of it).

(v) Representation of target_groups teachers, parents,

ethnic groups, etc. (

(vi) Yau may wish to include a key'doubter in order to gain their

support. This can work, but het averdo
4 .

Inform team members ahead of time about tne nature of the pro-

gram, mid the level of suppgrt they Can expect from the central

office.

c. Provide an opportunity .such as.a planning workshop which will

prolide: ,

(i) General awareness of the relationship between rigid sex ,

roles and'hiih priority education problems.

(ii) The ability to recognize sex bias and dtstinguish it from

Aiscrimination. '0.

(Iii,) An organized plarring_process (See Planning Guide, page 195).

To;
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d. Give tiam full support as'it carries out its duties.

e. Consider whether team should operate independently or as part
of 'on-going planning Process, such as state or reglonal accredi-
tation, comprehensive educational planning, etc.

4. Develop your philosophical,a0proach. ///
Identify problems related to sex bias which are of concern to

your school system and-community, and base your approach on these.

Always emphasize that sei equity is a new approach to old probleMs,
not A new problem.

5. Plan'your awareness and understanding program.
(For additional comments and details see The Seminar Leader's Planning
Guide included in this volume, and the separate Seminar Leader's
Handbook.)

a. .Who should be involved?

(i) Awareness (2-3 hours)

- Administrators are crucial in their ability to support
and exOlain-6e program. A special effort should be
made to include any principals who do not take the full
seminars.

- Any teacher's aides not takirig the seminars.

- All stipport staff who influence policy (secretaries) or
who Tlave informal contact with_students (secretaries,
custodians, cafeteria workers, bus drivers). 2 hours
with follow-up meeting, focusing especially on impact
of unconscious behavior. .

- School Board, parents, community leaders, at least a
short presentation to explain goals Of program.
If possible, further involve parentq', perhaps through'
community organizations, in developing.ways they can
participate in.the program rather than merely Ulerate
it.

,

- Students may be part of initial program, dr may be re-_

Fii3Ter-Tri of other .target groups' efforts.

(ii) Understanding (20 hours plus).
'For everyone with extended student contact or curriculumh

responsibilities,- including teachers, counselors, curri-

culum planners or supervisors' coaches. Depending on the

nature of their jobs-0--personal interest, principals,

media specialists, teacher's aides, parents and oth@rs may

be included.

Se3ect individuals to conducf seminars and arren e for their

trainin . ey can e any race an e t er sex. e prime

qui1ifications are the ability to relate well to others, and the

potential to lead a group warmly and articulately.
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c, i c ss the ro r m with them ahead of ti e

4 e em now a you avp re. ,y p armed, any absolute

constraints, and assure them of your cooftration with the
'recommendations they develop during their training program.
Urge them to develop as complete a plan as possible - it's al-

ways easier to prune than nail on a new limb.

d. ive full admini tr tive backin io maximumpinvolveMent.

ons s an w -your a m n stra on s managemen style and .

other priorities oplan the organizational approach that WI
reach the most people.

Volpntary or universal? .Voluntary assures a hs c a

Universal reaches more people, and we.recommend it, if

handled graCefully. P

Partici ants in a universal ro ram should be treated
with e same cons era on an g ven e same pre mHnOy
romótional'information as If the ro ram were volunf
owtver, t was our exper ence a even n programs at

were run heavy-handedly where the participants resented the
administrative.style, the ideas still carried themselves

and most participdnts ended up ,happy with it.' They oftbn

expressed surprise et the extent to whi h the program

addressed real problems,in real lives and confessed they

, would never ,have. enrolled'on their ow

e. Ssgitf
very year our Töal school systems come up with more

ektentive programs,.so we assume the definitive pattern has

not been set yet!

(i) Our gold star progiaM so far, from Halifax coUnty:

A team of two people-introduced the MInars to_

e7
the entire school system during Atigust wo k days, th-en

trained teams consisting of the Princip and a lead )

teacher from each tchool, plus selected central office

, personnel. They met monthly over ten months. The

teams had the intervening Month to repeat the entire

program for their entire school, so.that every

teacher had at least 20 hours. *On independent observer*

the following year reported.that teachers interviewed

had apparently internalized the program enthusiasti,-

cally, and come up *with imaginative ways of applytng

it in their classrooms.

*Richard A. Bond, American
California.

iptes flippRvear!oh, Pald Alto,

w7 Iht
It
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. le
f (ii) School re resentatives complete their trainibg befOre'be-

Innin t e ro ram indi endentl fn their schools. This

gave em a se er overv ew, u ess suppor rom each

other than tthe interlocking monthly meetings. 9t.

Caution: some version of the "ripple effect" described
in (i) and (ii) is really the only way to v3 in a big
system, where a single seminar leader, or even a team, will

have trouble reachin§ everyone. However, it gnlv works with

strong administrative backing. If representatives ?from

.schools are merely expected to "share" their training they P

will likely end up frustrated and disappointed, having done

little.

(iii) Seminarspurely voluntitry, repeated if interest warranted..
This approach woAs well in small-to-medium systems where
word-of-mouth is effective in creating continued interest.

(iv) Seminars given to entire staff at once. This works fine in )

LeAs With 80 teadiers or less.

f. Give full support to program:

(i) Time for the seminar leader, protecting them from other extra

duties.

(ii) Money. (Most'of our programs ran lan a frayed shoestring.)
\

- Some possible expenses: salary for seminar leaders if
they are working outside _regular hours, training materials,

films, speakers, refreshments. Costs are probably no more .

than for any other in-service program.
- Some possible sources: staff development budget; materials
acquisition funds, vocational funds, a registration fee for

the seminars, offer program through community college,
-interested community groups.

(iii) Formal and informal endorsements of the program and its goals.

6. Plan a curriculum wansion oyoaram which will give all teachers the
opportunity.to translate their new insights into professional activities.

' NOTE: ar "expnde curr:icglum" is one in' whicil research has been done
,.

into all ways in x roles may be relevant to learning and de-

veloment in that pat cular area, and all opportunities have been taken

,
.

41,011 e regular curriculum to expand students' perceptions.
.

0.(
a. nvolve tbe maximum feasible number of teachers in planning and, 6

testiqg new approaches., .

71.i.
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IdentifY curriceum specialists:

, (i) On own staff

(ii) At universities

(iii) State or regional staff

(v) -Other?

c. Orange for back-up services.to ease curriculum expansion:
identify relevant materials and human resources, and arrange
time for planning, development, tsting and follow-up.

Coordinate curriculum efforts lo avoid the "overkill" effect

on itudints ft different areascover the same materlal.

e: The curriculum expansion process should have three morel
stages (See page 243)tin which eVery teacher fs. given 'the Opportu-

nity to:

(i) Identify all developmental areas where sex roles play, a part,

,and identify whict are relevant to their own work.

(ii) Identify all possible opportunities in their field for ex-

panding students' role expectations. This should produce

a wide resource list of ideas, unlimited by restrictions
of time, money, etc., from which teachers will choose their

own activities, both now and when unforeseen opportunitiel

arise

(iii) Write their own realistic plan of activities to be carried
out in the regular course of fheir work, making use of what- 0104.

ever new materials, methods and.topics have been generafed

by the sex equity program.

fm4 The program should focus on identifying opportunity to expand

hor zons rather than on eliminatina sex bias. You may liave many

eac ens w o ee ere s no p o em n eir Ovin field, who.

nevertheless have stperb opportunities for directly helping
studentspercome the impact of "the problem" in society at large.

As teacherspay have neither time nor resources to do a cOmplete job of
research and development all at once, this phase should continue for

. some time, incorporating new materials from other sour-Orig.-5W--
become available.

7. Recommended opportunities and activitiq.

a. Analyze present teaching materials ih order to develop positive

-new ways (with lesson plans) of leaching- from-biased books.'

Examine all new materials for bias, and take the results'into

account in.making a %election.
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Examine all course or unit titles and descriptions for gender

.
implications and find' positive substitaes.

Recognize that-students of,all ages need time to discuAs sex.

stereotypes openly:

(i) Because the world is sending very conflicting messages.

(il) Because their needs And interestechange with physical

and social development.
,

. Examine_all subjects and skills, classroom activttie; dis-

cussiotis,11ibrary work, field trips, etc., for opportUnnIes to

lei students deal directly with the realities of sex bias and the

advantages of 'sex equity. Remember to,focus on the impact of

rigid sex roles on major societal problems, not just enrollment

numbers or career choice.

f. Keep observation diaries of student behavior, noting biased

..actions or opinions. If appropriate, intervene or discuss.

Remember, 'You would not permit lwert racism in your class.

You should feel equallY comfortable helping students alter sex

biased behavior too.

In'any area previously]limited'tO one sex (remember to examine .

all.progrtms, not just athletits'and vocational education):

(i) Assure that all coUrse descriptions clearly state that the

program is open to both boys and:girls., or use "she or he"

in Aescribing students.

(ti) Make public announcements and post notices that both

males and females are) hot only allowed but welcomed n

every Course.

jiii) Examine class assignment procedures for any formal or in-

formal tendencieS,to steer students"into any class by sex.i

Identify and Use guidance materials, films, etc., that

treat women and men nonstereotypically or (temporarfly)

that focus on careers for women.

(v) Des.* and print (especially if school has graphics pro-

gram) flyers or brochures"for each Subject area, showing'

girls and boys working together.

(vi) Develop suggested list of reasons why Rach subiect area

might.be attractive to the pioneering sex.

)
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(vii) list of somikt12 qyesliOns,abgut mixing classes that

might e tlited by administrators, Odchers, parents, with
sugget ions of how to answer the questions.

(viii) Develop list Of acitual problems that could arise with sug-

gested methods for solving or Cdping with them.

(Ix) Develop file of pioneering p9ople 16' all occupations from.

newspaper clippings and local inlividuals to act as resource

people arkfrOle models,

(x) Hold career 4z thit emphasize pioneering speakirs and
exhibits, T career day speaker inspired Barbara Jordan.
to be a lawyer.)

(xi) Look out for unconscious stereot ed student b ha ior (example:

dominant sex. o ng c ass ac v es or p oneer ng sex).

(xii) triVite teachers who have Already had pioneering studentS-to
shfre their experlenFes about student abititlet, diacipline

sItuations, etc.

"Ixiii) .Give students a chance to talk abObt their own role' aisump-
tions, their perceptions about the subject ("I wOn't need
it"), other people's assumptions about them, the realities

of biases and opportunities in the field.

Include students of all kinds:

a. In planning, to increase relevance lnd acceptance of the program.

b. In implementatioh.

(i) To give them exposure to the subject And ixperience in

, leadership.

.(ii) To minimize ,hostile peer pressure.

(iii) To allow older students to function as rttemaels to
Younger ones.

c. Let students brainstorm ways they, can find opportunities in
their own 1lvei foexpand thieir own and other people's role

assump ons. They should consider their hoMe and community

lives 4s well as school.

d. Asture that student orvnizations do not themselves discriminate,

but rather use their activitiesAd promote' sex equitY.
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Progpte the Rrogram.
1RemeMber that the major problem in expanding_sex roles is still

that many 'People sintertly:belleVe it has nothing to do witIWthem

. and have no idea why they would be interested. Some alio have firm

1°

negative j'4cOnceptions. .
., .

.

(0' emosbulletins and announcements'are necessary but not

sufficTent. More substance iS needed.

(ii) Publicize your philosophical approach, featuring the list

of problems related to sex equity which you feel are of

interest to your schoOl and tommunity.
,

. .

(iii) Distribute outline of seminar,prbgrams with a sentence or
. two describing each,session.

(iv) Show filmstrip, holediscussion in faculty meetings or
other occasions Aen every one will'be there.

(v) Use all regplar channels of publicity and,communics,stion -

school paper, facully bulletin boards, etc. -,

(vi) Talk: Use anecdotes showing how sex equity can contribute

Yorri.chool priorities.

10. Work closely With teacher educators - universAties, colleges, tech-

nical institutes, etc. .

a. Inform them ofoall aspects of aur program so that they know

what pre-service teachers should. be prepared for.

b. Discuss your,needs for:

(i) Resources for in-service - can they provide or help you

identify'

- materials
- people
existing courses or programs

(ii) General in-service program, if you are not prOvtding this

yourself

iCurriculum-based in-service, to help teachers expand curri-
.'culum ifter general -service,

\ .

(iv) Any spécia1\quéstk topics that professors or students

could research oe d op.as professional or class projects.-

,

c. Encourage student teachers.tnterning,in your school to undertake

ro ects related to sekroles, and keep diaries of biased

student tienavior.

1)
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d. Im arc areas that have been dominated by one Sex, encourage
eduC iOn sCh001% tO admit ptoneertng students,71 express rim-

intqrest in hiring ofoheerinb teachers'

11. CommUniCate wiWtte somplunity.

a. 11112EM parent% and community leaders of the nature and goals

Of the program. Tailor your approach to the priorities of eadh

group.

(1) PTA, class parents, booster groups.

(ii) Advisory councils.'

(iii) Civic, church and other community:groups.

.b. Develop a short student,Qr faculty preseptation, perhaps with
Slides.. Remember how many Organilations need"a speaker.

c. Contact "Features" editor of local papers' (daily and weekly),
vAadio, television, induttry and club newsletters,. InVite them
to interview seminar leader, pioneering students, Oarents con-
cerned about a Particular sex,rOle-relateciproblem, and 'Clis7
cuss how sex equity can help.

12. Involve the community as active participants.

Just as organizations need speakers many also need projects.

a. Suggest cooperaeve projects. Contact groups as-they are planning
their program-year and outline your needs, or ideas that you'
think will appeal to the group in question.

b. Any program to expand role expectations which needs people-Tower,
money, access to industry ,etc. may make a.good project for a

community group. Some possibilities:

(i) Help screen and obtain pew Material's.

(11) Sea up speakers bureau.,

(iiV) 'Identify pioneering workers in the community.

.Offer pioneering schOlarships.

(v). Boost girls' athletics.

. -(vi) Host industry field trips'. .

(vii) SponsOr "big brothers" reading clubs or arik unstereotyped
ictivity that.will involve boys in caring Tor younger

4
children.
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(viii) Work with tndustries to help place pioneeril gr'aduatis.

c. Hel e s learn how the ar nt can ex
c ren s or zons.

(i) Share Teachers Planning Guide, help adapt it to parents'
activities.

(ii) Conduct tinconscious well-intended behaviors exercise and
brainstoOm alternative behavior. I '

(iii) Make full semtnar series available.
. 4

.
13. Keep evaluatthg and recycling your efforts.

Evenithe best plan is no more than high quality guesswork. Some
apparently reasonable attiviiies will fail,. while unexpected people
will take off on wild goose chases that succeed^brilliantly.
Therefore: S

.

.

s's

a. Evaluate regularly and often.

b. Retool objecttves which aren't workiag, or discard them.

c. ,Build on suceeSst, addihg new activities or expanding old ones.
r

'
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G. STRATEGIES AND ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

These recommendations are addreised to the dean or chair of

education, head of curriculum or staff development, or whatever

person has been given the responsibility for preparing a sex equity

plan and as such represents the administration. This person will

.likely find others to help in preparing the plan and to delegate

implementing the activities - not dO it all themselves.
4

,All activities should contribute to four major goals:

- Awareness and under5tand1ng for all faculty.

- Awareness and understanding for all students.

- Sophisticated curriculum expansion.

In-serOde programs for teachers to give them both

general understanding and in-depth curriculum ex-

pansion.

I. Analyze.the system in your university.*

a. Who Nre the people who can help you, both formal4an0

formally?

b. Where does educational innovation ordinarily originate on your

campus?

(i) The administration.,

(ii) Curriculum committees

(iii) Staff development eommittees
t.

(iv) Individual initiative of professors

(v) Other?
.

c.

4
What is the management .style of your administration? How much

autonomy do your professors expect? Will your program be

organized and cohesive? Completely individualL,Something in

between?

*For simplicity's sake, all'teacher education institutions, uniVersities,

Colleges, technical institutes, etc., will be referred,to as "universities."
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Appotat,...LE:ji Lo.asuir

a.- Members Ootild -incltkde key administrators; curl'iculum areas, .
ca

representativesA any i ortant target_group Such as minority

6
004 ps students cit s' advisory councils. Theylhould

be _individuals with "the p tonal eredibility.tow effectively

support:the program'. *

Des.ide.whether,Nahning team should operate independet1y, or
as a sub-cokvittee of an on,qoing plahning process spc as:

(i) NCATE

-(ii) Regional. actrectitation'
'tatt Comprehensive'education Planning .

O 46

(iv) Curriculum Review Committee " .
,

0

,(v) Oth.er . , - .411t.
-..

. ..,

If team functions as part of general planntng process, sex 'equity
-,-, should- be/ integrated into all planning funCtions'. ,

. .

e

c'. -Team greparation.
Give team'time and opportupitydeo becc4p awirepf tOe im-

plications of s'ex"rojes;an'd,learning,.ahd tollave a Structured.. ..

planning experience. 'This cpuld be: -

1 .

s ;. .

(i) Worki-ng alone; with their o)411 resouKces, these
recommendations and thedPlanning Guide. 4

01 A oneAay .arIP.enes.s and :planning werk, shop,
(ill ) A three-day confer'ence-on.both substance-and plannving.

.
, .,

d,. Give team timi -andl,inTlement!plan, releasing them
:for other cluties 'if necessary.

.
V' p

e'.. Give them full 'administrative
.
support oth feirmally hod it,- , .

formally. !. ,. i
_

liersitze our s 'the overali ucation s stem.
_ s you re a ons 6 a uca on gency

Regional EducationCenters?. LOCai Schoól.tystems4 Othr activi=
-"ties -of hi§herilininci? What 'services do you give and rice-ive

from each? Vi.l.rtheir sex .equIty programs make new demon s on= you.?

grovifie newNvenues of service? 'Can:they.contribute to yo r pro-
g44arart,.. Do ,yoll ordinorily respond 'to.. ni tfatives - from the other

b

,,ageh s or diiyoti or4inaril7 take_thelead?
oN

mr.
"t 4

*

A
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-

.Investi ate.Sex e 1 cal leVelS.

a.

.

(i) Less aware and informed.

($i) -Right in step.

(iii) Mdre informed. Prepared to be 1ead64.
1

V./h new demands may be made 0 vou tO provide n-service

programs for teachers?

.'

-
.

i(i) Basic awar'eness of sex bias, lipp,
,

-- i(if) In-depth understanding'of'soci-al. issues, sex roles ind

learningt , ,

(iii.) Curriculum-biied in-seri4ice to follow or general under.'

standing. *

csc Are there areas wherec-you could provide initiative and leader-
sill:). fcir divisions of the state agency or for local school

systems that. have As yet done little?
. . .

t

r. Assess 140,11.74 has alrei6,been done oniour campus. .

. r

a. Ascert4ip,.ther status of Ttee IX and Title II compliance and

self-Oiluation. ..
,.

, .

. A ,

ts.11): Spot check to'see whether faculty, ,tt4dentsl paren , others are
informed whoiTitie IX2coordinator is, and their own responsibi-.

.-TTUTiThid rights under these lawl:.
..

4: Chec to see if .enrollment figures haioe been collected. pled/
*0-vall areas, npt-just.vocational.educ4tion and athletics, Keep
. (numbers up to dite,,to Check: progress, but do not set quotas.

Q. .

ch. How were.1 ga compttance Pfforfs received? ,Decidi whether you1 1..:.
.. _ -- -, . .

. wiiKto build on them, or start fresh.

. -OP' . '4, 1, - n .

e. Identily. any. act Wi ties begun. that, g yond le9a1 compl i arice -
. : individb4/ initiatiAs, Rarticfpatiori, in,state or professional.

..
associ avi oil stograms,.. etc.

.

.

Wen ekikting.resolircekI is.,,
112:r 41':

a. umaq reso9r,ces

V

. . ..

=./i) Ohown'camPusl °COnsidei- faculty and studen

....; ewomeWs, s'tudies" -Orograml

,- Osycholbgy. 0.1111 development, family and vocational
.., .expertt - I . .,

'./*F-anY indivi 1 already versed.11-1 sex roles'or sex ecluity
'. .

- t

.

.

- AI 10. ti
um
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(ii) 4n 9.tharcies
SEA., Genei7a1 Assistance Center, Regional Centers

--'other universities, colleges, institutesc
local,school systemt

(iii) In copmunitr
0

- interested parents
comMunity groups, such as NOW, WEALOWCA, League of
Women Voters, civic clubs, men's consciousness groups

- industry personnel offices

fi

e. j

Ma.

b Materials resources - print and media.

(i) On campus

- main library
- departmental libraries
counseltng, career planning ceilters

- personal collections of faculty or students

(ii) Media centers of other education agencies ( see (ii) above

(iii) Public libraries .)
4

(iv) Collections in comMunity women's centers, YWCA,'etc.

(v Public relations,departments in industl-y

C.. Not y other a.-ncies of existing resources; invite their use.

Arrange initial-meeting, with faculty to gain faculty support for sex

equity A a priortty. Meeting should brequired, or combined with
regular event that wi 1 assure total attendance. 'Basic presentation

should-include:.

I..The benefits of sex qyity. Presint 'list 'of 'priority education

Problems which are a, least partly grounded in rigid sex roles.
Shdw how sex equity p vides a new approach to. these problems.
Ttilor your list to ,t,h kndiSin concerns'af your faculty and

,
tommun7.-

:4
,

Brief.putltne of Title.IX a
lities and.rightt\of faculty

-

efocus on legal,:mtttens, or.6/1
bias). , tr.

Title II, includJng the responsibi-
.-studenti, Oo not put heavy

dis iminatioh (as-distinct from

1

1at
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. J,. .
. .

.. .

t, 'Description Of program'presently going4fOrwird at'stité

and local level, ' .
.

.
. .:H . se.

.

,

d. Describe need,for in-depth curriculum-baSe0 research,

s development and in-service.
.

,

., .

.
...0

,

.

: e, EmphOstze that teachereducators can. better me t'th s need

than any one, because they ame me ani s s or sop s

'gated turriculuM resetrch and development.'
.

Lq faculty distuss goals of program to*expand role expect-

atiOns and Wow Best to meet thes'e goals.

1

Provtde a ayareness program-ftr all faculty. and Nakinistrators.

If possible,jnclude secretaries, dorm parents, *and any other staff

with student contact... Awareness ,program can be combined with initial

meeting csee,pbovel or separated Itihould include:

d. Distinctibn between lex discrimination and bias and how bias

develops .in All of us.'

Discussion of how sex bias husts men.

' c. Exercise to identify unconscious well,lntended tiehaviors. .

and discuss their implicafiOns.

Focus On idkntifying opportunities to expand students.'

.hOrizons, rather than on eliminating vx bias.

Emphasize relevance for all curricula, rather than limiting

tv ?pedal workOops.\

ProVide.in-depth undewtanding for faculty. Use every technique of

adm*nistrative leveralk and public relations to get maximum partici-

pation!. SoMe possible patterns:

a. -.3-5 day onference of-St)bstance and planning.

4

b. Continuing series of seminars.

,c. Retreat.'.

d. Uing exist-12g faculty or departmehtal meetings.

e. Setting up special committees, forums, faculty seminars,

f. , Working through Professional organizations.

g. Providing sel)kinstrUEponal materials; If using this-approach,

consider how ..yoliwill Itlotivate facUlty to use'ithem.

I

's

,

d
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10: Design shOrt- rm program for students (pre-servee teachers)-as an'
emergencyllees e until professors eve expanded curriculum. ,

0

a. Provide basic a Oess to allostudtnts. 414Q.

b. jf,turricOlum. expansion ill not take placg immed4ately, provicie.

full terfes of.seminars. IP , .

c..,Encourage student organizations o show leadership in expanding

sex roles by:-
.

(1) Ass4kiag tihat they do not themselves 4iscriminate.
- c

Hold programs for their own members, fellow students, the
general pubtic including faculty members.

(iii), Some ,groups to consider:

fStudent-NEA, student chiOters,of any professi 1 associations,
university or dormitory student counci -re thus organize-

tiOhs, ett.

11:. Use student teething programs:

a. Discuss program with supervising,teachers. Invite them to ke
part in awareness program, or'orovide a special one for them of
they have not had a sex es ity r ram in tlibir school. *

In orientati 'for student t4'achin prOvide techniques for idlenti-

fying bias i :

(i) Teacher behavior.

Iii) Teaching materials ,

(iii). Classroom environment
1

(iv) Student behavior
.,

.

.

.
.

( t

c. Encourage -student teachers to keep diaries in ea0 area, especiali
'student behavior,' anediscuss possible antidotes:\

.

,

or. Evaluate student teeihers on ikill at identifying opportunities to

12. Include raduat
an .encoura
,roles and learn ng.

researc ro

all awarenfts and understanding programs;
ects-and di ti4ns on issueskof sex

4 t e

PIO

4.

0 00
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1,

13. Expand curriculum in all areas:

,NOTE: .An "expanded cuAicu,lum" is one in wbich research has been done
into-all ways in whicii sex roles may be relevant .to learning,and de-
;velopmenikin that particular area, ihd all opOortunities have.been

ro, taken With n the reguier.currIculum to:expand stbdents'.pereeptions.
4..

lEvontu lly et/et should be involve*C. though 'program may begin
with t se-profe ri previously interested inYsex rOles.or sex
eauity; or im:those cUrritulum areas whePe relevance is Most
Obvious.

/1

Work by
system,

c. 'Adapt an
to incor

r

mfriculurIni rea, using any ekisting curriou1up plannfng
r an ad 0 arrangement. - ,

use Teach
orate prof

rs' Planninliguide by'changing list of activtties
ssional funellons of teacher educatorsi

Work bas c. awarenes ro ram into re uired courses to.asSure that it

reac es meryone.

(i) Lettjrofessors hive in-put as to which courses could isOrb
pew atertals ost easily.

(it) Foc s on metho s courses as well aS theory, so that stpdents
r< will apply leit ning to actual teachin9 practices.,

/
e.. Encourage the development of module; to.expind role perceptions that', .

can be used within existing epurses. As they:are eve,loped, develop :

ways to fie1d4tes,t and eValuate them by exchana'rig:
0

(i) fdllow

(Li) Informal neiwOrking ith other-inlititutions.

(iii) :Through spetial confee4ncjI. 4

Building 'around modules, examine each course r gorously for AIL-
'7*-bpportuni.ties to expand sex role perceptions, and fill.in the gaps.

g. Encourage professional exposure.of innovative,curricula:

(i). Articles in profeesional° journals..

Fresenipog papers it conferences"...

(PfT) AuthCiring or co-Authoring texts or iupplementary materia3s.
,A

Use.orofessional access to publispers, suggesting revised, expanded,
-or new texts. .

1#

a
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RECOMMtNDATIONS - TEACHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

14. Work with ,"Woirin's Studie specialists

6 a. 'Help desigh program.

b.. Identify.human and materials resources.

c. Encourage studedts Aroll in special cou'rses.
-

4. Consider having an electtve x Roles and Learning" course.,

(i) Jlsg this cobrse as an avendi for basic research for
methods and materials tat cai be a sor e y regulac-

courset. -

(ii) Recognize' that While."Womenli Studl s" is a legitimkte'
specialty, such Courses do not serve the'function of"
expanding.the entire OirrIcUTUM.

15. Sponsor; or encourage state arncy to eponsor, "spiral conferences"
which wiT1 take advantage of professors' research and deve1opmenI

* skills to spread advanced inf rmation\on sex roles and learning.

a. Professors meet, take part in awareness and-substance activities,
contract to prepare modul on a relevant subject.S. ,

b. Sik months later, rofessors return with at least one colleague .

for further substance end to demonstrate modules, trying to "sell"
them to other.participehts to field test..

c. Bith new arid,trie original professors contract to develop further
Idu101, to be shared,again in 6,month.s.

P ocess provldes a continuing forumfor original work on sex.roles
a d learning%

- .

e.' I desired in-service teachers may be invited to take part.

16. Deveils in-service ro ram for 'teachers.

e.

1

ased-on assessment of,existing pro'grams in LEAs, plpvide basic
eminar seYies far in-,servipe"teacntrs,.

Follow.this with teact;irs'. curriculum Olanning.4ssion, for teachers
to dtvelop skills in identifyihg.opportunities fa wend students',
eXpectations (See Teachers!'Planning

.4"
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RECOAMENDATIONS TEACHER ED191(kINSTITUTIONS

c. Develop s ecialized curriculum-based in-service ro rams (perhaps
based (memo u es e e ope .or eac er,e ca on courses ), giving

teachers specific lesson plans nd ac iv ies to be used within
their regular courAes.

d. Help teachers develop specialized mini-courses on sex Oples and
' society, if desired, but caution that these do nof meet the goal

of .expanding all students' horizons.

17. Keep publicizing your efforts and results.
In any sex equity program, the major problem is that many people

believe you are focusing on discrimination only, and that the effort
has no relevance for them. Thig) may be especially true in higher
education, where traditions of icadeMic efteedom may promote academic
isolation. Keep your program visible:

a: Focus on societal and educational problems already of concern.

b. Publicize all successes, especially those at the more sophisticated
and less obviously relevant levels.

c. Encourage students to spread insights from one class to another.

18. Evalwate and reassess your plans.
At periodic intervals, go over your plan. For each objective ask

yourself-Ww do I know whether I have met this objective?"

Based on each assessment, revise, drop, or build on your activities.

HOW Will IyOtrknOW'When to quit?
%,s.-,.

.

440

.. a. When all faculty have taken creative opportunities'to expand
curriculum in 01 classes. 0

. t

.

.

b. When graduatilig studentS-demonstrate benavi-orat anu- turritular

, competence'in expanding sex roles.

c. When .arespectable number of faculty have continuing research and
develoment projects-related to sex roles and their ?ield.

d.- When you are meeting local jn-service needs for:

(t) General understanding of the issues.

(it& Curriculum-based programs, to expand sex roles in each
insIructionaT area.

8A0

0.>
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RECOMMENDATIONS

H. 401 I it: 0MMONTTY ORONVATJONS

Investigate the relationship between sex roles and learning, or

other areas of human development:. Are any of the problems that

grow partly or wholly out of rigid sex roles important to the

aims of your organization?

2. Find out the status of your state and/or local program to comply

with Title IX, and Title II of the Vocational Amendments. Are

there state_or local people who can act as resources? Discuss

with them what kind of help they need most from the community,

and What services they can provide you.

3. Make (or arrange for) a presentation to your gron's governing

body. Ask them to declare sex equity a priority issue, as an

approach to whatever concerns are already high priority.

4. Arrange for an aivareness session for your key state and/orlocal

Maders to:

- provide basic awareness.
-Aecide what aspects of sex equity you will deal with and

develop a philosophical approach.
- map strategies.

Some pdlicy questions'to consider:

a. Will, your-effort be:

- statewide only (a single conference around a central theme)

local try
- combine the two (a conference to kick off local projects)?

b. What kind of involvement do you want?

- substantive involvement which may require some training

(example: help local school% screen new materials for bias).

- organizational inVolvement,.in which members will use

general skills they already have (example: organize a big

brothers readfng club).

c. .What about money?. Wip you want a project which is:

- viqUally free (developing a local speakers bureau for

schbols).
- uses your fund-raising.skills (provide scholarships for

pioneering students)

.189,
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RECOMMENDATIONS COMMUNITY OR6ANIZATIONS-

d. How focuied do you want to be?

(i) concentrate on:
one asPect of a societal problem (adolescent aiscipline

- one target group (displaced homemakers) ,

- sex equity itself, as a new approach to many concerns.

(ii) provide local Teaders with general information gri sex
equity; then let them choose from a wide list of_possible
projects. 4

fa,

A;The answer may depend on your community. .Ae you already
satuTated with general programs? Is there son0 t4sue that is

tt

already in the public consciousness?

e. What refationshi ant i h

- cooperative
moni.toring legal Compliance

- urging them to go beyond legal compliance
- independent .

Publicity. .

.
.

I .- . .

.
.

a. Publicize your project in such a way 'as to show how,sex Agity
contributes to urgent sommunitN; priorities. Thisswi,11 likely

catch the imagination of local media on behalf of your entire
organization, as well as this project.

b. .Use existing-holidays as a theme for your efforts. (Father's
Day to focus on parenting skills for boys, or to focus on
death-dealing job pressures. Mother's Day for a hard hitting "'

poster on teenage mothgrhood. Valentitts's Day to focus on
working partnerships between women and men.)

cr. If there are.no handy holicrays, consider asking your governor
or mayor to declare one. (The Governor of North Carolina
recently declar'ed a "Working Mother's pay.")

11

S. 0

d. Make full use of all your own4regular channels of communication.

7. Contact other community organizationsior joint sponsorship'of a'
project, or to see if they woufd like to take on a cbmplementary
activity. Consider whether you need groups that are similar to
youl-s, or different. If Your group is largely one sex, you
might seek a partnership, with a group made up of the other kind,

or you may need one that Can reach another segment of the community,

or one whbse skills might complement_yrs,
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RECOMMENDATIONS - COMMUNITY ORGANIiATIONS

If your program depends on local leadership arrange for training local

leaders. Consider:

- one state-wide meeting.'
- a series of local meetings or workshops.

- individual meetings for whomever is interested.

Get help from state or local education sex equity personnel in

identifying eesources, conducting training sessions.

Possible projects.

a. Work with members as parents.

- adapt Teachers' PlanningAuide by replacing list of activities

with parental actrAties.'
- at regular club meetinbs or at special workshops help members

identify ways they could expand thfir own children's role-

expectatidhs.
focusing..on parents, share presentation and activities with

other clubs, school faculty, put on local television.

b. Investigate'school enrollment figures. Check,all subjects and

clubs, not just vocational and athletic.

c. investigate school staffing patterns, present results to school

board, discuss implicatiops. .

, d. Help.with any school oroAegt5. .

- identify and screen Werials on sex equity, changing rolesr etc.
.

.

-.screen and recommend fegular acquisitions.,

- find any area where lack A personnel or funding is holdlIng back

-an actiOty to expand sex role expectations.

e. Set up a school speaker's bureau of persons who ire:

.1 knowledgeable about sex equity.

- role models - pioneering workers in comvnity.

- knowldgeable about career and life planning, such as

personnel people, social workers, those who haye second careers.

Raisemoney for new materials (media items are often too expensive'

for scfiool-budgets).

Give .special "ptoneer award" to students who excell in unstereo7

typed.classes or projects.

. Give holarshi to ioneerin Students, perhaps in cooperatipn

with ,oca comT n y co ege.

p

i8d
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RECOMMENDATIONS - COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Sponsor girls' athlet team or event, in or out of school.

. Form a "booster club" supplement the girls' school athletic
budget, if if is limiting their- probram%

Sponsor programs that will increase bo s e osure to children
such as a "big_brother" rea ng c u Or u or a 6 or ou o

school. Urge'sc ools to have high.tchbol remedial reading .

students tuto ovnger children. Help provide-transpon4ation,
if necessary.

.

1. Sponsor "big sisters",camping, córeerjOr'other clubs:-to allow, (

girls to bg and have-roibmodels. .4

4 T

m. Combine k and 1 in lird'activitiese aisurIng that the sex
traditionally domino in'th- 4CtiviU.doesn'ttake over*

n. Read through "Black Book".a entify themes for local workshops
or conferences. If convimgt S.aturated 'air unresponsive to

general "woMen's" topics, cus on special cOcerns.

o. Develop a short presentation on sex e uit and tommunit concerns,
and offer it to'all community groups a nee a pea er. ese
presentations could be "for information only" or teeking partict-
potion in projects.

.$

p. Identify single-sex activities in the community and provide com-
parable activities, or urge them to expand membership (example:
camps for delinquent boys).

.4

q. Other, other, other!

So

1:4

1 (1

,se

r
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IV.. PLANNING,GUIDES

A. Local education agenCy team

B. Seminar leader

C. Teacher education institution team

D. State staff \

E. Individual teablers and curriculum committees

The Planning Guides for the LEA team,.the seminar leader, and
the teacher education team are program guides outlining the ro-
cesses of setting up awareness programs, seminars, curricul,um plan-
ing, etc.

The Planning Guides for state staff and for individual teachers
or curriculum committees are curriculum expansion guides, enabling
individuals to examine their own work for opporqunities to expand
role expectations. These guides.could. be easily adapted for use by
teacher.educators and parents, by replacing the list of activities
in Objective B with activities apprepriate to their professione
respohsibilities and interaction with students. Time kept us from
preparing these iaaptations, but we strongly recommend them.

..193.',
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NEW PIONEERS PROGRAM TO

ENHANCE STAENTS, DEVELOPMENT

THROUGH- EXPANbING SEX ROLE P6RCEPTIONS

Planning Guide for LEA Team

The function of the Planniria Team

To develop an gyerall stratedv for your school system which

will address ex ting etucationallovals and problems by ex-

panding students perceptiais*tnd expectations.

To isigaufy Illosg who will intlement it.

3, To give theM farmiljuaLinfmaLumarl in their efforts,

V 0-- ,

What do you need to know before you start?-

Won't jump'straight into'Plannipg. First you need to

satisfy yourself that expanding sex-roles bffers a vilid ApOroach

to goals already on your schbol system'S priori:ty list. You-will

also need to be able to distinguish between discrimi t ation andlk
bias, and recognize the impact of unconscious, well-i ended

behaviors on both sexes, YOu do not need a detailed un erstand-

ing of 'the relationship betWeen.sirroles ahd learning, nor of

the opportunities. in each curriculum fofexpanding,students'.

horiions.
. .

Who are you?
)

Ideallyi-you are-a-select group- of
makers,-loved and admired by all fn your school system!, You

...epresent pivotal curriculum areas, and you may-also_16-

dude individuals who have been,chosen .tor'their informal 71OF

P .influence.or specific skint, rather than'a spot oh the organi-

zation chart. In the unlikerk event your team does not fit

this discripiion exictly, the plahning guide will give4you a

chance to consider whom you might like to.add.
4.

Noveshould rocesdi
This planning gu de will present a series of possible ob-

j6ctives% with questions to field you decide whether each.is

desirable for your school system. These objectives will let you

considerouch matters.as identifying or creating adminiitratfve

support for yeuir efforts, as well as lon term activities. I

.th.

4.1

4.
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At. the end of the planning session yob should have a

draft containing:

- objectives you have decided ore important and
appropriateefor your LEA- -

,- strategies you feel comfoaable reCommending
tp thosliwho will make the final slecisions
geestibris'ybu have, \identified as needing
answers3in order tocomplete your plan, but
which ycly cannot answer today, because you
lack authority, or information, or time.

.

Thus, you,should feel that yo6 have identified, a general
approach to recommend, and that althotO you do not'have
all the .answers, yoy have at least identifiedythe questions ond
.4hought throughowhat to do tb%get'the answers.

Howoto usd the planning_ qu10
, Read all the objectives, to get a quick idea of the topics

you will consider:

- are there any objectives you wisivto omit entirely1
Nwould they mept,youf needs better in another

sequence?

After you have selected your objectives, write each one, at
the top of a sheet of paper, and divide the remainder of the
page in five columns (uniess your workshop leader has provided

,you With form):

Objective:

ACTIVITY WHO
RESPONSIBLE,

TARGET
DATE

OP

DATE
DONE'

V.

COMMENTS
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I.'

.
Now return to youe firit objective and cOnsider each

question in order. Check "yes," "no," or "not sure." If-you

check "yes,'", enter lappropriee recommendations or activities

in your plan, voo will be responsoble, and a target,dite. If

"no," move on tb,the next question. If "not sure," enter how, .

you will find out, at how the decision will be made.
,

Example:

ACTIVITY

Add elementary teacher to
team. Ask principals to
4ttmmend name.). `

WHO
RESPOSIBLE

Team leader

TARGET
DATE

ext Prin-
ipals'

eeting

pATE
DONE

cOMMENTS

Then, as you begtn implementing activities,come back and filT-in

the date done, make any comments about the success of the activity,

, and any necessary alterations in the remaimier-of.the plan.

A final word
You may be uncertain as to what type of program will be sup-

ported by your administration.. We recommend that you include all

plausible activities: It is Kard to know which ones will win ap-

proval, and it is eaier to cut back a too-ambitious plan than to .

. expand a too-cautious one. Keep in mind that you are writing a .

set of recommendations based on your best judgement with the in-

formatiqn at hand, not a bielding gontract:

It is more lirkely to happen if you write it down.,
5-

4
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A.' OBJEEI I' identify and msembla. the human resoUrces nqeded to
suppo youriy an.

,

t

Do,you need the help of otherls to eefine and begin- Yes

'implementing yotirran?
. No

.....--......-i \

......L.-----

I

Th

OOP

I.

tot sure

, ,

Types of involvement to'consider,:

- Need formal aRprova)
, Need informal suppott
- Need to work clos hijwith -

- Need asylanning t anvImembers

People to corsider:
,

- Superintenent; s perinteliderft's SeCrtary
Princtpals,,pr4nc pals-secretaries

- Supervisors,Qf curricuiuM areas, guidance, or special
programs

- Staff development coordielator
.- Title IX pr EEO coondiriatb10

-.Teachers (elementary, fiiddle grades, secondary,
: academic, vbcation11)-

- Counselors
- Students
- Parents
- School Board members

CommunitY leaders
Anybody with interest or influence

If yes

T. .Enter names or positions of thoid whose formal approval you will
need, and strategies or activities for'obtaining it. If not sure
who to contact, enter, how you will find.out.

AS

v

Example:

0 ACTIVITY

-Superintendent, Informal
report om own enthusiaim

'for workshop, brief out-
line of main objeEtives.

Present written" Wan when
finished:

WHO
RESPONSIBLE

Entire Team'

P

TARGET 'DATE

DATE . DONE

Next TueS

.. i. or

May1 I.
(one mont t
from now

4

fo,

COMMENTS
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2. Lagijugs4jatjaulliptglof those,whose informal support can help

you, If not sure who, enter how .i/ou wil n ou .-
, , . .

. .

of those you will work closely with; but .

not add lo the actual planning team, or erIer how you wAll-sidentify.

them., 't . 4 .
.

.

.
i

!

.
.

4

.
VV ,

4. EatigLaga of those you Want to add to'our team or how

ypy would decide. (onsider? how.JDig do you mint it to e ill kt

'be a small working group or broaelly representativef .

i

,

B. OBJECTIVE: To_jsetawo
4

1. Will your team meet again'?
If yes, enter who wilt1 call

11q61.114.21illAsilk.

the meeting, where

2. Will your team meet regularly?.
If /es enterf
a) 110o will ch'air the team or how will you decide.

.12) How oft,06 you will.meet.
4

c) How long ,iou will go on meetiog: Until plan i5
finalized? Some objectives'are underway? All

'objectives are completed? Other?

A Yes

and when or' No

Not sure

7

.1

Yes

No

lipt sure

.
,

.
.

p
OBJECTIVE: To)plug the._program to expand sex role berce tions

into the existing'priorities of yours school system. -

.
.

, 1. Are Were any current priorities in your school sytem. Yes

where expanding sex ro.le perceptions or eliminating sex No

bias might be relevant? to Not sure
,.

Some psib1e pri es:

- ReadIng problems -",..,

.-iiiith anxTbtja

- Discipline?
- Teenagepregnancy? . ,

, .

- Positive self-image programs?
. - ComprehensIve educational planning? i

- Regional AssOciation accreditation? .

. - Scope and'seguence curriculum planning in any area? .

- Textbaok selection?
.- Conimunity s ools?
- Mainstreamin ? 1

, .
- Gifted and alented? MO.

- ADther? .

E
-

.1' nor

4

11.



,Are there any opportunities for yod to.make s'ure each Yes

pHoi-ity is one that expands seX roles rather titan. No

"reinforces stereotyping? Not sure

§.(.222...9221ELLItilig112: consider:

- use the:privity to demonstrate the relevance of
exParding, sex role perqeptions and gain the
support'of k.ey people

- .provide guest speakers
- offer( in-service to those conducting the program

- Nave iinpUt on-materials selAtion
-'help with curriculum or program development to.

- assure expanding lex role perceptions
. ,

.- other/

I

\
'Hies, enter each priority and the opportunitAs that exist for

each o'ne, howvou w91-,take.advantave of them, andyhom ypu need

.to contacts

D. OBJECTIVE: To decidron immediate and on -ran e tar e rou s

Do you need an information and/gr In-service programf-

Consider: who can help"ltudents expand theirtsex.role
.1peCtaTions?.. Who has anliffect on kidO '

For each group- below,.and anr.others you' may.tI.Qnk of,

deride.

- whether ypu i;iish to try to reach thisogroup

- whethqr:Ahey are immediate or long-term pribrity
how they can bei:achedt

s.

Possible target grpups'

School Board members?

- Adminqtratorsr- Central bfficel-principals
,schopl office, 6thers?

- Teachers? -.all taachers? Those whb salect progr'am

. \ voluntarily? APpointeg representatives?
.Do you.wint to.fgcus.especlally'on.any
age level? Subject area? Coaches? Staff

1 of special project? 'Other:0

- Teacher Aides?
,

'.
.

- Speporestaff? - clerical, custodial, cafeteria, bus
'drivers, others?

- Par'ents? -. .

...
- Pommurilty?'- civIc clubs, ch4gch clubs, 6)mmilnity

.e\ organtgations, Alltith organization,s,

..S others?' :

. - StOdepts?'7.are they "an immediate tar9et for you, or ,

will they be reached indirectly through
. other'Unget grdps? iIfyes, which,groups .

.

.

or ages Oill you target?- All? Student \

Yes

-No

'Not sure

'COuncil? Vocational youth .clubs? Othr
clubsY. Those in disciplinary or.other

trouble?, Others?
1' log

1111
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If es enter each trout ou wish to reach or how ou will decide,

ut mme a e pr or t es rs . nter any gs you ma ave or

how they can be reached. Come back andtadd to your plan-as new
*

opportunjtie5 occur to you.

Examples:

ACTIVITY"

All teachers. Htgh priority.
Conduct in-service program;, -

Cafeteriamorkers? Discuss With
Food Seryice Supervisor to deter-
mine priority and.opportunity,

WHO
RESPONSIBLE

%mine- le;der

to be se)tcted

lenrietta -Jones

(member of\
planning
team)

TARGET
DATE

Vexi Fall

Within
next
,month

DATE
DONE'

A .

E.-.OBJICTIVE: To dever4 4n 'tn ServiceIprPgram wkich will permit all
her to develoo .6 nder t,noi h r

sex roles and learning:so that they ctn appropriately_qxciand the4r.,

T1umaQfmoi thg4r oji ArLd tTeir stuleptki. bthaVior.:""4

Do you peed to select a person to conduct your in-service
program?,

If yes,'lilt posible names, or the process by which

you will select theffi.,If no. enter-the name of the

psmn. already *lectect,

Does thic persdn need training?

.11.:yes enter how they will. obtain training. or how

you will deside.

Will you involve other resource peOple .,in your in-

serVice program?

Possibilitie9: those who have previously.attended

courses or workshopS on sex bias, community resource

people, workers in pioneering fields.

ble ut t re urc

method for-finding them.

COMMENTS

Yes
No

-Not sure

,Ye9
No

N t _sure

Yes '

No
Not sure .11.
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pow will vou insure _maximum aerticipation?
Ultimately, the'goal should be for every, member of the 4chool .

community to develop an understanding of. sex, bias in order tb
,

identify and use all possible opportunities to expand sexl rol
perceptions in students. How to accomplish this will vary accord-

ing to several factors.

A philosophicalEestion: Voluntatv vs Universal.

Volun4ry assures a h4py class, but may not reach*those most,eding
the program.

Universall.assurerreaching everyone, but anything required may cause

initfaT resentment. Our exPeriencemas'that in 6EAS where the pro-

gram was.explained beforehand, and in those where teachers already
expected an organized, done-for-athem, in-.service, the compulsory
program-was well receiveq., Even in those cases where it was
handltd insensitively, moist teachers evaluated it favorably by the .

time it was over. One advantage of a universal program is it takes
'\ the burden of respontibility off participants. They dOn't have to .

C'explain to anyOne ,4hy they're takiog the seminars. We therefore:
recommend a dniversal program'which treats palqicipants with as much
respect as if it were voluntary.

Same organizational oatternt to consider:

- Totalli.voluntary and individual, repeated if interest

. warrants and instructor is willing. This'was our most

common pfittern. It works well in a small unit where the
Orticipants' enthusiasm attracts interest.

Program given to volunteers who will "share" thelr new knowledge

v e.
with their qwn schools. This pattern works only with strol
administrative supporf. Otherwise, it Omply scatters parci-
pants. If no strong follow-up is provided, a purely' voluntary

- program would likely work better, as.friends may take it to-

( gether and form an informal sdpport group.

- Course 9iven yoluntarily once, and if well received, made
universal for all remainingtteachers. .

Course given to entire staff-atonce. This worl<s well in small

school systems of 80 adults or less.. *

- The ripple effect. Representatives from each spot:0, combined'.

with central office representatives of each su6ject area,

trained as trainers to rgpeat entire program for all staff in

each-school, with central Office personnel following up with

riculum development. This is the five-star program.

large units, some version of this method is the' only way to
go--one trainer will be a dropon 'a hot plate.

Enter our recommendations as to how to or anize our ro lus

ow t e pa ec sion w e-made.
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Are there any financial reiources available for the program? Yes

No '

Not sureWho can help you find,out?

Possfble foutces: Staff development funds, materials
acquisition fundlo'vocational monies, registration
for Orogram, mmunity college, community groups with
special interest in schdols or in se* roles. Other?

Enter any resources...you Itrejpresently_aware

r. 'Enter plan for idesnyfying further'resources.

OBJECTIVE: To aid teachers in expanding their curricufum and teaching
531.7iTIETTEii.

.$ ,

1.a. Will ieachers be given an oppoiquhity to translate their Yes
\ t

'understanding of sOix bias into then- professional No

activities? Not sure

If yes, does Your school have an on-going curriculum Yes

planning andidevelopment'systeM? No
. .

Not stire

if yes; should the program to expand sex_role
perceptions simply go through the regular channels,
*should tile5e channels be adapted, or should this
be a separate project?

Whether you wish to use or adapt an existing system, or
start from.scratch, the followirtg questions should help
you design yaiir:program.

c. Phij6sophical questions.
What is your LEArs philosophy on infolving teachers in

/ Furriculumhdevelopment? The following questions should-be
i taken into account before you begin makinTorganizatiorial

plans. r

1. If oiAly-a few teachers have had in-service,.will all

teachers.be expected to.use expanded materials and
and activities? Only those interested? Only those

who took in-service?

Should the,effort be orgenized or Individual?

iil. If organized, should al}/teacherbe involved in curri-
. #culum development and expansion,,or should selected

individuals prepare materials and then present them for
teacher use?

71w;
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d. Possible or anizational awroaches: 6

ea roug o ow ng possible approaches. Which seem

best suited to the needs of your LEA? Would a comb1nat4pn be

better? Some other pattern? How would they combine with your

regular planning system? Then, enter in our Ian th or anizational

a roach which would most effect
expan n e r curr cu um.

i. Individual. ./'

_Each teacher deielops an indi'vidipl plipn to be lipplemented

within thei.r own classroom.
Any-materials requests or special projects woull go

through regular chaftels.
Follow-up: results shared infoNly tn teachers' lounge,

regular meetings, etc.

Semi-oraganized.
Teachers prepare individual plans in a group setting, .

gharing ideas.
Follow-up: one or more meetings held to share-results.

SpeGial resource bulletin btlards or resource'centers
established folkteacher use.

Lists of tested activities compiled and distributed.

SuCcessful lesson plans or teachigg modules reproduced/

for use by other teachers, if.desired.

. Organized - all teachers involved. .

Teachers within each school meet by subject area or depart-.
--ment, work through planning guide as a group, perhapi divid-

ing up responsibilities for particular topics or fypes of

/ teaching activities.
Results'of school plans pooled at system-wide meeting,

Yequests for materials agreed on and submitted, special
projects organized cooperatively..
Follow-un may be provided in special meetings or as-recog-

nized part of regular department .and/or faculy meetings.

iv. 07-ganized - special committees '

Representative committee for each curriculum orea pre-'

-1' pares expanded curriculum suggestions, sample 16sson

plans and activities, 'bien gives teachers in=service on

their use,

v. nganized - curriculum speciaLiSts.
Curriculum supervisors or Planning 'teams identify

specialists within the school system, at regiooal education

,Genters, at state educationa agency, or at universlty, to

ddelop and provide curriculum based in-service to teachers.

Will youprovide:pport services to teachers in their Yes

curricultm) expans on. -2 No
Not sure

a. If yes, who will provide these services?
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1

Consider:

Planning.team members, committee oivoilunteers with spec1l

interest, committee drawn from those who took in-servicecourse,

teachers' own curriculum develoPment:committees, ceqtral office

personnel, department chairs,withtn schools, studentOrojects,

other?
1.

b. When will these services bipprovided?

Consider:

41011

- Starting iMmediately, to lay ground work

- Throughout the program
- After in-service, when currieulum work begets

- A possible combination: genePal attivities at the beginning,

zeroing in on specific currIcula later.

c. Read through the following list of support services, adding

to it if possible. 1.111t in yourplan the services you hope to

see rovided who mi ht be res onsible 'With- tar el dates. You

,

ma an act t s ow n e na ec s ons w 1

e maeas towow _erespons .eorwa.

(i) Search professional literature (manua9y or through ERIC
.0

system) Tor relevant articles.

(ii)' Identify special publications of model programs, guidelines,

sourcebooks.

(iii) Review commercially available materials, order for pre-

view and possible purchase. Involve largest possible

number' of teachers in previewing,.for added in-service

and btsI evaluation. Review:

- New or ftivised textbooks

- Supplementary or enrichment materials

All Wedia

(iv ), identify existing_ local resources. \\
#

- MAterials: theck school libraries or media centers,

public libraries, regional education centers,
colleges, technical institutes, universities.

peoplge:
specialists in sex roles and learning"or

wom n's studies" in own neighboring school 'system

or hiiher education, pioneering workervin community,

interested tommunity grdupi.

4

,
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(v) IdentiAtexisting state resources.

- General Assistance Centey
.= Sta Equal Education, Sex Equity, or EEO e uca-

iats
ti office

Jr

,

S e agency specialists in each instructional area.

(These should be ficellent sources of curriculum .

:specific in-service, recommeaded materifls, etc.)

(vi) Provide communicitions - resource bulletin boards, re-

-source centers, newsletters.

(vii) Adapt plannirrs guidet bY adding appropriate examples for

each instructfbnal.area.

(viii) Help coordinate curriculum efforts to avoid the "overkill"

effect on-students tf all differeni.areas cover The same

MifFIFTal.#

'(ix) Other.

G. OBJECTIVE: Tb encourage studentleadership in expandinq sex role

ff'

/ ..1

I. 'What type of invo)vement will,students have in your Otogram:

a) partiof the planninb process? Yes
No

Not sure

Fe7FiTilons.

part of the implementation process? Yes
No

Not sure

c) recipients of the program through teachers Yes

activitfes? .
st, )

.
Not st.::'

If yes to a gr b, cb01n e with this,objectiv4r. If yes to c only,

t) continue on to tbjecti'ye H.
4

4

Involving students in planning process:

a. What type of involvement.would be most effective and Wropriate

member of overall planning team?

- member of curriculum committeqp?

- own committee? .

- through existing student organizations, such arstudent

government, vocational youth clubs, other?

4I
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4

4

b. What students should berinVolved in planning?

Consider:

Student leaders? nrdinarY" non-star students? Academics?
Vocational? Different ages? Represeptatjves of schools or
special interests? Otjier?

t r ho ou want studehts fn the lannin
u en s w e o ve w o w e res

nvo vt-no.t I.

,
Involving studen'tS ri/l1Acment6ion process.

._-.

Wtiit type of involvement wouldhe most,effective 'and apphPriate?

Poss ibilifies: Assembly program%) vtsiti4igclases withprgram,
dTssemfnitfon of information'through stUd4ntkgovernment.or othee
organilations ,debatiiig clubs, ci4ic affairs clubs,.vocational

? youth clubs ,ofher appropriate e0sting ,student organizations,
, career fairs, bulletin boards ,pester Ontestk essay contests,

polls or interviews in school' or community (pc haps compiring
results by age), student publications, student program for commu-
nity organizations, any on-going student activity, other,

roces
or

Enter your ideas fOr students tO help implement'the proaramcwith
erson res onsible and.t r etdate.. You ma wish to come back

to t is o gct ve as urt er poss es ar se,

H. OBJECTIVE: To publsicize the progrom in such a way as to-_give on
accurate picture of wnat it has to offer,

3

.
. I. Do you need or want to publicize your program?' , Yes

0- NoL__12'
. Not sure ----',1'

Unless y96 have a small, already committe , captive audience, .1

this oblective,will make or break,your'pr gram. Remember that4our
..... .:-

_

major ftoblem will be that viany people wfll have all kinds of mis%.
conceptions which mean.fhat they,simply don't knove why the program's
"goals are usef40, or why they would be interested in tlking the inr

-..

service seminars. Even .if the program is universal or particiliants
are appotntedo a good information program beforehofid will make all
the difference in their receptiveness.
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Some,possibilities;

general 1.1nouncements, memos,-,bulletin boards, postrs
,- strong statement from superintendent arid principals.

flimstrillitand discussion ifi faculty meeting befgre
-beginning program (AUgust workdays,,regular monthly,:
seminir meetingt, or special assembl4es)

7 d.istribute entire course outline, with a sentence or
two describing eath spssion

- interview in school paper
- an organized word-of-mouth campaign to conveythe ens
thusiasm of planning %Tam and/or central office

If yes, enter your.plan for in-sCho010 information afid publitity
aboutyour program. ,

2. Do you want to extend your publicity beyond the schools?"

Some possibilities:.

- program for PTA

Yes
No ---""

t..,sure

,

- show filmstrip or make presentation to community or church growis,
civic clubsi-etc. (This has been our most successful out.-of--.
school activity.) 2

- newsletter of clubs or bulletins of community colleges
- seek out regular media coveeage - TV and radio talk,shows,

"Family" sections of ihe paper. tocal media often looking
for features.

- Other?

0.

°A 1 interviews should emphasize:

the program will identify opportunities to expand horizo
for both sexes

6ased on unconscious, welI-intended behaviors
problems already of high priority in the community will

be addressed
-, hum interest anecdotes,

If yes5 eriter your plan for community information and publicity.
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.

Ob ecttve: To eval ate tss and u date plans.
o you p An o eva ua e your progress an update

your plan?" -

Decide on ev luation dRes. These will vary according to
when in the s oo year e plan:was written. The first
eviluation,mig t be in.two months, tO review short term

. acelvities and see if,you are generally on track. The

second might be near the end of the first schobl year,
when some major actovities m4ght have been accomplished,

Noy return.Jo each --ob-jettiys hat you have included in yOur
plan and ask yourself:

"By each of these target dates, how will know
mbether I have met this objectiven

Yes
No

Not'dure
4

Enter in your plan. the major 'measurable accoMplishments that
will define.the. success of each obiective, for each evaluation date.

- .

At the tide of the first evaluation classify each major-measurable
accomplishment to be evaluated according to one of the following
categories! . ,

.q

a. Objective completed - no further attentiontee4ed. (Even with a
succes5fu1ly ompTeted objective, new circumstances mfght require
renewed activity. For instance, if you find,yourself with a

, .new superintendent, you will have to revive.' "gain support.
superintendent.")

.
,

ObIective"on target - continue planas written.

Objective .succeeded - now ready for new strategies and acti-
vities building on accomplishments.

Objective not succeeding - new.strategies needed.

e. Ob ective not cceedin -

4. Recycle

to b d entirel

(
.
Any items"which.fll in categories a and e can now be dropped

:from your plan.

- Any which you clasiified b will be retained, and measured
the 'next evaluation period.
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Those which were in ç or Ohould now provide.the:basis for
new strategies ana activities, which Will also be assessed at

' the next evaluation veriod. ..

4 Insert any such lieW activities fn'the appropriate place in
yoUr plan.-

I,

Ate there any special evaluation techniquts, not tied to specific
objectives, which would iid'in your overa)l'assessmentZ

. ,

Consider surveys of:

- teacher attitude's (pre and post)
- student attitudes (pre and post)
. changing-enrollments k
- curriculum changes or additions'
- system-wide materials *r/

Materielp requisitions patterns
- riolliebriniii employment patter s within school sjstem
peoneering employment,patter in graduates-

- other?

If yes, ente such activities.in your plan, and-use t e results to
11help make de s/ons on continued activities.

Ildw'Vell you know when to quit?
Remember your-overall goal: the expansion of all students'

horizons. Your major objectives toward this end ore giliing all
feadiers an understanding of the relationship between sex rol4es
,and le*ning, and fhe maximum support fn expandin their own
curriculum.

Don't ,get bogged down in details, but do remember that 'viper-
ficial changes don't necessarily bespeak understinding. In thre,

long 'run, your teacheps and students will tell You when the pro-
gram has made a diTference;

,
/
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PLANNING YOUR WORKSHOP ON EXPANDING`
/ SEX RdLES IN EDUCATIOWIt

I.
A. Objec.,6/e: To Assure*N4cessar,X OrlanizatIonal and

totalisator!. for Your.Program on Expanding telt Roles.
4

I. Do you need organizational or moeai Yes
. No7".support in order to have a.successful

program?
o

Not Sure---'

Who should be thanked for sending you?
Briefed on the substance of the train- '

ing? Whp mutt give the' OK for the.in-
service program? What informpl support
do you need? Who can actually help in
settingelt up?

People to consider: SuPerinteniteht,
.Staff Development Coordinator, Title' IX
Coordinator, Vocational Education Director'
or Planner, Media Specialist, Superintendent's
Setretary, anyone else in Central Office
'with formal or informal influence.

-

If yes, list their names or positions, how,
Why, when you wilf contact them.

4

2. Art there people in your school whose Yes
iupport you will'need? To help with the No
program? Reliev.e you of other duties? Not Sure
let you allocate your time as you see fit?
Promote the progrAm formally or-informally? .

People to contider: Principal,-Amistant
Principal, Media Specialist-, Colleague;,
School Secre ary, others -

If yes, entertheir names or positions and
how, whyt and when lou will conta4t fhem.

4.

Are there others in yoqr comtunity whose -Yes
oAinion or,support will make-a difference?
Who are hey?' How can they help you? Not Sure

Peo le t onside's:- PT49. Church
ea ers, c ve arents, Community

Leaders'. .

If yes, enter their names or Positions and
llowi why and when yOU WilT contact them. 4-

ftnismoonwhale
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B. Objective: To Tlul the Program to Expand Sex.
!tole Perceptipni into fhe Ixfst1n2yripOt1es
of Your SchdoT 5ystem..

. /

Are there 04 current priorities.in your
scifool system,wherA expanding,sej role
Oorceptions or eliminating sex (Airs.
might be re/evant?

t*:
:

7 Yes._
. No

NOt Sure=E:

Some Possible Priorities: Reading
Problems? Math Anxiety? Oiscipjtne?
Teenage 'Pregnancy? Positive Se1T-
Ima9e Programs?' Comprehen$ive
Educational Planning? Reqional
Association Accreditation?' Scope
and SequenceCureiculum Planning '

,in any area? Textbook Selection?
Community Schools?AdMainstreaming?
Gifted and Talentd4R Othert

If yes, enter each'priority.

Are tkoire any-opportunities for you to make
sure eaten priority is one that expapds Yes

s"ex roles rather than reinforces No

steteotyping? Not.Sure

Some Opporttknities to Copider:
A

vise the priority to demonstrate the
vreevance ef expanding sex role .

.perceptions and gain the support of
key people

-provide guest siSeakers ,

-offer in-service to thote conducting
the program

-have input 4 materials Selectio

-help with carriculuM or program
developmeAt.to assure expandOng
sex role perceptions

-other?

V.17,

If Yes, enter t rtunittes that extkt
for each rfori ou tvill'take ativanta
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C.: Objective.: To Decide on Immediate and Long-
. Rarfge Tarpt GrOups.-

'Who can help students expand their iex role
eipectattons? Who has /10-effect on kids?

r
4

.Codisidering eactl aroto below, and any -otheffis
you may think of,decide

#

-whether you wish to try to.reach thit,groap

.

Jwhether theyjtre immedia e or long-term prioiity

;how long a program"wo d be aplpropriate

-how can they lie reached?

Possible,Target Groups'
,

School Board Members?.
Administrators? r pental office, .prihcipals,

school office, others?
'Teachers? - all teachers? Those who select

program voluntarily? AppOnted
representattges? Do you want to 4

focus especfMtly on .any agettlevel?
Subject area? Coaches? Staff of
special profect? Others?

,T1cher Afdes?
Su port Staff? --clerical, custod,al, cafeteria,

bus drivers, .others?
PArents?'
C9Mmunity? - civic'clubs, church clubs,'community

, organizations, youtO Organizations,
others?

Students? - are they ah immediate target for you,
or will they be reached indirectly

4

-1'
Ofsts.

Otherst

. Ent r each rou o wish

through other target grout:ft? If yes,
which groups or ages will ybu target?
A11? Student council Yocational
Youth Clubs? Other clUbs?.., Those in
disciplinary or other trobble?

%./ -

,
o reach their ririt

ou ma ave or ow e ..can e reao e ome ack

an a ce- our an as n w o.. r un es'al-77117--ou.

^ .
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Examplis: (these examples ar, someone else's. plan-.-
Ybur decisions may be very different)

Target
Srou

Wow'
.

Priorit Lon
How To

Re ch,Them

1 N.

TargetiDate
Date D ne

1
School
Board.

.

.

..

Cafeteria
Workers

. 4..

.

Elementary
Teachers

.

.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

...

,

.

,

.
.

-

imMediai.e

Long
Range

.

Immediate,
'and Lon9
Rapge ..

i.

.or.

.

,

1 hr.

.

.

2-4
:hrs.

20
hrs..

...

.

.
,

.

.

.

.
.

p

.

...

Superintendent r

will pia on,agenda
'of regular meeting

.

Tilk tc,
superintendent

.

.

,,... ,

Workshop .

- ' --

.

,

, .

.

.

.

i

.

.

.

,

.

.

, r

.
.

-August

Fall
1978

-

. .

.

'14

*

.

.

.

.

o

.

44

.

.

s

.4

4
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10.

Objective: To Decjde on:Orphizationa'llattern.NWhich Will knsurelMaximum PossTbIe rtitipOion.
,

, A
Ultimatelv;

,

tke-geal should be for every member Of.
the schdol communityIe develop.an understanding'of
sejc biawin order to identify an'd use.all possible
apportunities,to 'expand.sex role perceptions in

kstudents. How to accomplish this will vary accord-
ing to several factors.

.* .

4 4

kphilosophical question: Voluntary vs Univerial.

Voluntary assures a hippy classo'but may not reach
fhose most needing\the program.

Universal assures reaching everyone, but anything
Tiegt-1171emay, cause initial resentment/ Our ,

experience was that in'LEAs where the(program was
explained lieforehand, ind in those where teAihers
already expected an organizid, done-for-them, in-
service, the compulsory program was well received.
Even in thqse cases where it was handled insensi-
tively, most teachers evaluated it faviorably by the
time it was,over. pne advantage of 4 univerisaa-
program is it takes`the burden oforesponabinity
off participants. They don't have to explain to
anyone why they're taking the seminar's. We there-
fore recommend a universal program which treats
partfcipanls with as much respect as if it were
voluntary.

Some Organizational \patterns toconsider:

- .Totally voluntary and individual, repeated if
interests warAnts and instructor i; willing.
This Was our most common pattern. It works well
in a small unit where theAparticipants',enthusiasm
attracts interest. .

s

- Program givfn'to volunteers who will "share" their
new inowled4f wilh their own schools.: This patterif
works only w+th ttrong adminfitrative support.
Otherwise it simply scatters participants. If no
Strong follow-up is provided, a purely voluntary
program would likely work better,,as friends may
take it together and form an informal support
group.

,

Courte giveri_voluntarily once& and if,well received.
,made universalJor ill remaini,ng teachers.

,

4

- .Course given to enttre staff at once. This works ,

well in small school systems tf 80 adults or less.
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4

- Thp Haply OfEct. RepresentAtives from each
sChoploocombined with tentral ,offiee represen-
tatives of each subject area, trained as trainers
-to repeat entire program for all, staff in each
school, xith central office.personnet following
up with curriculum development. ,

In large units, some version of this method is
the only way to go--one trainer will bf a drop
on a hot plate.

Enter your recommendations as to how to or9 ripe your
prov.am, plus how Ole fTnal.decision will-be tittle.

A

^v.

4

4
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E. Objective: Tojublicize The Program !ft Such A Wa,,y
As To Give A'n Accurate AlcturelOf Vbat It Has To
prfer..

-

( f
k.

1.. Do you ieed or want to public ze your
progreml'

.
Yes.

: No
V Not Sure .

\ N

Unle s yop,have a small, already committed,

er
cap ive audience, this objective will make
or eak your program. !remember that your
major problem will be that many people will
have all kinds tf,%misconceptions which mean,

that they simply don't know why they would
. be interested. Even if the program is uni-

zversal or particip-ents are appointed, a good
information program beforehand.will,make all

the difference in.their receptiveness.

Some palibiliti,es:

- general announcements, memos, bullet.1n.1)6ards,

posters ...,

,

'.. strong s-tatemeht from superintendent and
I'

principals

Ik

- filmstrip and discussion in faculty Meeting
before begimning program (August Workdays,
.T.FitiTir monthly mletings, or special assemblies)

- distribute entire course outline, with a
sentence or two describlv,each session

- interview in school paper

- ari orgenized word-Of-mouth campaign o conVey
your own enthustosm

If yes, enter your plan for in-lohool information

An4 ket.14,014.J0.2JELJ.11L-2DJAIAL

Do'you want to extend your publictty Yes .

beyond the Ichools? No
Not Sure

Some possibilities:

- program for PTA

show filmstrip or make presentation
community or church groups) civic cl s, ett.
(this has been our most successful out-of-
school activity) .
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- 'news1eTI of clubs orjbulletins of
, communi y colleges,

- seek out regular media coverage - TV and
radio tqlk ohows, "ramily" sections of the
paper. Local media are often Tookieg for
features, #nd the fact that you attended
the training conference is news.

- Other?

All interviews should emphasize:

218

the program will identify opportunities to
expand.horizons for both sexes

- bias is based on unconscious, iell-intendod
,behaviors
/

problems already of high priority in tho
community will be addressed

human interest anecdotes

Ifyes, Inter your plan for community information
and pub icity.
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F. Objective: To Prepans Youiself Fully For Conductig

The Rrogram.

1. Do you plan to study the trapling Yes

materials.further? If so, iken? No

How? Not Sure.

If yes.describe your study plan,

with dates.

I/20 Do Ybu plan any addi ional study? Yes ---....
No

Not Sure

Do you knqw now what else you want Yes

to study? .,. t No
Not Sure

How will you find out or decide? &

(Note: Although wider study is always
recommended, the program is designed to
be self-contaiped, and has been success-
fully condutted with-no additional .

sources.)
, ,

If ye:s, jtscribe ydur 'study plan, with dates.

3. \ Do you plan to add or delete topics, Yes

or otiferwise change the program? Ng
Not Sure

If es briefl describe than e . If no

sure, en

..#
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G. Objecttve: To Identify Resources F Peoplei_Miterials
And Money.

1. ihAre there anypeople in your LEA who Yes

ean act as resources? No

. A Not Sure

Footle to consider: Colleagues already
knoWledgeable about sex roles, university or
community. college "women's studies" programs,
local. Commission on Status of Women,,YWCA.,
NOW, other interested community groups,
parents, pioneering.workers or students.

If'yes. triter their napes and floction, h9w
they could contri6ute_, how, and by whom They
011:be conficted.

If not sure, enter -how you will find out.

b)If local sources are inadequate,.will Yes

you search further? No
Not Sure

If yes, enter. hew.

a)Are there an'y relevant materials in Yes

your school libraries? Public No

libraries? Regional centers? Not Sure
College or university libraries?
Do colleagues have personal

. collections they would share.?

Some uses to consider: circulating
resource center, displgys, short items "
reproduced as handouts, distribution of
printed resource list. Is'there any
persvn or organization that would do
this for you?

entei resvyrces, how you" will
use. hems_ and who wIlI be responsibte
for the aclivffy.

If not We, enter how YQM 011 find out.,

<-;
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b)If lbcal sources are'inadequate, will Yes

you identify materials to putckfie No

or rent? .
Not Sure

If...yes.; enter hoW you will identifY them.

,

3: a)Are there anj financial resdurces YeS

4ivai1able foe your.program?
.

,
. ND

4.
Not Sure

NLe
. I,

Who canlp you find out? .

Possible sources: Staff development
funds, materlals acquisition fun s
vocational monies, registration
far, program, community college:,:.
community groups with special
interest in schools or )n sex roles,
rich aunt . .

Enter any resources_you are presently

aware of.

Enter plan tqr identifying further

q,
resqurces.,

p.

"
lbWil1 you be patd a salary, if your, t-Yes

prpgram it held.outside your pegular No

*hours? tilit Sure

Based on this Anformation4 prepare 4 budget, with .

items listed in priority order. (tiote: Vvu should

prepare,a budget so that you know what you want,

even if you don't get it. However, school finances

are schnetimes arcane, and many successful Programs

have operate< on "go ahead and get what you need

and we'll try to take care of you." Your own

tolerance for uncertainty is your only guide in

these waters!)

Items to consider: Your salary, purchase or
rental of materials, honoraria for speakers,
printing, refreshments

4

nter haw au will so about re &rill bud et and

ge ngL., approve

Enter bud et 1now or when resources and needs are
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1

Objictive: 19 Make Logistical Preparftion For'

The Projram. I

00 you need to make logistical decisions and Yes

preparations? No
Not Sure

If thrse,have been madqi,for you, enter the
decisions in your plan.

If not, enter vour_recommendations 'and how
/hp final-d-ecision will be made on each of
the followfnu.

1. When in the schoo,l year will the program
take place? Who will help you decide?

Consider' the advantages of starting early,
.while your training is fresh, and teachers
have the whole year ahead, other school
priorities, more time to ar use interest, etc.

2. When will you hold your seminars? Some

possibilitiest

- during school day, if relbase time is
available

during teacher workdays before school
starts or throughout the year (consider
how teacher's expect to use this time,
before picking this alternative)

- after school

- evenings

- weekend retreats

Consider advantage of intensity, as in a retreat,
.vs percolation time, giving participants a chance
to Mull thin4s Over slowly, and to notice things
in their families and classrooms which they may-
not. have noticed before. .

Wow long .should it ke?
, S.

We strongly recommend at least 20 hours. Some
haye chosen 10 hours, fearing no one would tign

up for 20, but most were fr trated by the short
tiM1444ying that the group as just beginning
te 11 wlien. they Stopped. 0 one who had 20
hour complained of losing interest. Some had

20, s 10 hours of independent study. we had

or.
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good reports On &essions that were 2 hours

each. 'One hot& allowed too little discussiqn

time, 3 hours sometimes sagged.

4. How big should the class be?

In North Carolina, clasees have An§ted from

'10 to 76. Small classes are more frntimate

and may be more comfertatile fortthe instructor.

Large groups reach more people And provide for

more diverse opinions. .

The advantages of bot,h may be combined by

presenting a lecture for one hour, and breaking

into small discussion for an hour.

Where will you hold your lessions?

- How big a roof' do you need? What type of

room?' (Remember--the more creature comforts

tpe better.)

- How big .is your county? Would a central

location 'be best, or will you need to repeat

the pr gram in severarplaces?

Some possibilities: clissroom, central office,

community college.

on.
4,

a
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I. ObjectiVe: To Provide Fo4low.Up Support To
N

Participap.

Will you proviAe follow-up support to Yes

participants? No .

Not Sure

*Some alttrnatives:

-calls or viAjts to .their administraiors to
help explainwprogrAm, support their efforts

-buddy system or small support groups of the
participants themselves

-visits to their school or classroom

:follow-up questionnaire trased on their plans

-news bulletins shar'ing opportunities
identified, strategies used, new materials,
etc.

-reunion meeting tonce*or regularly)

-identify indivi6uals in the ,C tral 'Office,
or other resource people, wo n help
.proyide support

-identify individuals 4in the group who,could
help supply support

-don,'t forget to a%k participants what kinds
of support and activities they'd likel

Enter oUr res.ent ans for folloW u SUe *Ort

an ow xou w a

participants' needs.
ese p ns o mee your

r
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Objective: To Evaluate What You Hay-e Accomplished!

1. What will be different, because yOU took part in

this-program? .#

Look back at each Objective and ask yourself:
How will I !mow if J met this objective or not? .

Set your own yardstick for success, and enter
your pip:e dreams in your plan, secure in the
knowlgdge that one year from now you may have
had sttcdsses you would not-tiave dared hope,for,
and frustrations.that havle sint you to the
dentist .for grinding you'r teeth. You may have
worked miracles, you may have simply laid some
groundwork, ind expanded your own students' ,

horizon. But, one way or another, something
will be different!

Then, in the future, as you carry out'each
evaluation, ask yourself also: "What do I
want to do with this infbrmation?" Can 1 uie

it to correct a problem? Expand the program?
Perhapsppass on my expertence to other trainers,

Lor even write an article?

14,

A.
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K. Objective: To Decide What To go Next!

Well, here you are! Did you survive?! Yes

Are you, or your successor, planning to No

continUe the program? Not Sures

,

UWW4ing on the scifte oy your 0.evious efforts,
you may now pe considertng a s1mple contiduation,
an expansion, or you mal9 have colupleted all
possible in-service and,Ae ready'to focus entirely
on curriculum planning 4nd classroom activities..

The objectives in this plan, alowg with thgse in
ithe Tiacher's and Curriculum Planner's.guide
following,,can be adapteA and recycled indefinitely.
As you map'strategies for the future', consider the
following:

Are there influential peo%10 whose supportiyou
could now gain, based on tohe first year's Arogram?
Are there new priorities in your school'system to
concentrate on? Are there new target voups to
focus on? .

Have those who have developed an underitanding of
sex biai, based on your program, teMn the critcial
next step of ideptify.ino and usilo Dpportunities
to expand sex role expecta0ons for their students,
within the context of theft daily"work?

Has this expertise been built' into the permanent
currtculum or program plantlimg mecchanisms of your
school system? . .

'Most important: are you seeing any difference in
thc'stedents?

Fin 11 : the day may come when you have worl4d.)
yourse f out of a job: when teachers regulatwq'
expand all students' horizons, so that each cap be
most whoeier they were born to be. Congratulitiods!

In your evaluation fom write an overall summjila

OT hÔ ou fel)] aimuethe ro ra enerali

1.

xl
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(

4
A. Objective: To Assure Ngcessary Orlitnizittpnil

Moral Support for Your Program on rxpandTn9 Sex Roles.

Tszpeci:1 How Contacted, Target D t
. h m "Date Done

Centt.al
Office:

c

School:

Cipmunity:

A

1
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Objective: To Plyg Abe Program to Expand Sex Role
PerceptiOns into the TxisfinOrtorities of Your
tchool TyQ71,

Priority: #1

OpportuniAies:

Contact People:

Priority: #2

Opportunities:

Contact Peop,le:

Priority: #3

Opportunities:

Contact People:

Priority: #4

.Opportunities:

Contact People:

Priotr4ity:

Opportunities:

Cr;intact People:-

p.

40

.

Target
Date

4

Date
_Dpn,

the a itionil paper for other priorities,
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'C. Objective: To Decide on Immediate and !Aril-Rang,

Target Groups.

.Target % How . How to

Group Priority Long Reach Them
Target Date
Date Done
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D. Objective: To D9cide on'Omnizattonal Parttern Which
Will Insure 14ax1mum Possible Particiottiort.

art

Recommended Organizdional Pattern s

How Final Decision Will Se Made:

1

....14.1moni..,

Target
Date

Date
DOne
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Wective: To Publicize The Program in Sucb kliky As
aiive An Accurate Picture Of ti!lat It Ras, To OITer.

Plan for in-school information
and publiETT17--'

Plan for community information
and publicity.

Responsible

S.

arg
Date

a

Done
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Objective: To Prepare YoUrself fully FOr Conducting'
yhe Provam.

Plan to study training materials

,Plan for further study

Proposed changes or plan
to. dttideton Oranges

Target
Date

Date
Done
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a.

Objective: To Identify Resources - People; Materials
And, Money.

Resource People

Name

How and
Now Could By Whom Target Date

Func.tion .Co tribute , Contacted Date Done

Plan for identifying further resource people.

230
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lb

ObJective: To IdIntify Resources - Peo0.04,1Matertps
And Mpnly.

2. Resource Materials

Materia)s
Or .Source

Now To
Be Used

Who
Responsiye

Target
Date

AAP'

Date
Done

Plan for identifying further matenials.
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Objective: iiiii_e_njiy....Resotterials
And Money.

3. Financial Resources

0

Plan for identifying resources.

,

.

Who .

ResponOble

,..,_

. .,

Taeget
Date

,

Date
Done

.

unding s9urces:

,

Amourr----

iho
Responsible

I,

.

,

.

.

.

k

-I

Plan for preparing budget and
getting it approved.

,

,

Faget use separa e s eet, if

necessary)

item

Cost

,

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,
:\tiA
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Objective:
The_Program.

Dates:

tme

Hoots:

Opt mum*
Size:

P1 ace:

Other:

246

Make Lo9ijtl'cal Preparation For

.
Your How Decision. Final Target Date

Recommendation Will Be Made Decision Date Done

- + .

N.:-
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Objective: To Provi e Follow-UT Support To Participants.
41.

Plannin.g activities:.

activities:

r

Who
Responsible

Target
Date

Date
Done
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110411

Objective:. To Evaluate What You Have.Accomplishedl

How will I know if I asiured 'necessary
organizational and moral support forl my
program on expanding lex roles?

tvaluation activity:

HoW will I use this information?

'How will I knOw if I plugged the program
.\-t_0( expand sex role perceptions into the
existing priorities of, my,school system?

Evaluation activify:

How will I use this inforMation?

How will I k w if I decided oi immediate
and long-nang target groups?

EValuation activity.:

Target
Date

Al

Date
Done

441;4:
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.How, wiVl I use this information? .

How will I know if I deckled on an
organizational pattern which will
insure .maximum possible participation?

Evaluation activity:

How will I use this information?

E) How will 1 know ij f publicized the
program in such a way as to give-an
accurate picture Of what it has'to
offer?

Evaluation activity:

A

' How will I use this. 'nformition?
..

How will I know if'I prepared myself
fully for conducting the program?

Evaluation activity:

Vo,

f *
Date
Done

Target
Date

,
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0

vi

146wAlll I know if I identified
resoutces - people, materials and
money?

Evaluation activity:

How will I use this ntormation?

is

How will I know if I made logistical
prebaration fqr the program?

4

41

V.
Evaluatio.n activity:

How will I use this information?

How will I now\if I provided folloW-up
support to articipants?

Evgluation activiiy:

How 0,11 I. use this Jn6i'mar1oril

it)
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K. Obje To.Decide What To Do Next!

I.

SumTer.v:
How do I feel' now about the overall program?
What did it'actomplish? 'Was it worth the
effort? -!.Should it continue?.
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purpose

This guide is designed to help teacher education faculty and
administrators formulate a workable plan to address the problem of
sex bias,

This plan will help to facilitate efforts in helping prospective
teachees reCognize and overcome barriers to providing sex equity in
public education.

The planning prqcesi is laid out in terms of exercises, questions
ind action steps relating to each objective.. Objectives are:

Objective #1:

Objective #2:

Objective #3:

Objective #4:
.+0

. I

Objective #5:

Objective #6:

To establish planning team'and gain suppOrt

To identify possible resourceS

'To provide awareness for education faculty
and administrators in department or school
through an in-seryice program

To examine and reassess college and university
curricula for sexism

To help prospective teachers become aware of
sex bias and'nOn-sexist teaching strategies

To encourage planniohg by college and'univer-
sity students through clubs, forums and
meetings

Objective #7: To .ieoordinate sex bias plan with other ongoing
planninf efforts

Objective #8: To.provide overall evaluation andofollow-up
-

After working through all exercises an0 action steps, you should be
ready to negotiate and/or implement your plan of action for enhancing sex
equity in public educati,on.
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Objective #I: TO ESTABLISH PLANNING TEAM AND GAIN SUPPORT

00

Enter names or positions of persons from your school or
department with whom you wish to work and.with whom you
need to work in order to negotiate your plan of action
(administrators, curriculim and materials developMent
representatives, psychology department staff, student
teachihg coordinators).

2- Who mustiapprove any recommendations or decisions you will make?

Name Position

3. What methenisms exist by which you can communicate with your
administration/faculty to negotiate your plan and create an
awareness of sex bias? (Please list).

departmefital meetings, seminars, divisional meetings,
regular faculty meetings, Special programs, profes-
sional organisations, etc.
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4 What restraints do you see relative to implementing any plin
which you may ,develop at this conference?

04., -funding
-curriculum requirements
-approvals
-others

a)

b)

c)

5. How will you deal with those restraints?

. Will'your planning team meet on a regular basis?

YES

7. If yet, how often would you mpet?

8. Who would call these meetings?

NOT SURE

RASED ON YOUR ANSWERS IN THE ABOVE EX,ERCISE, ENTER ACTION STEPS TO ACCOMLISH
OBjECTIVE in, INCLUDING TARGET DATES.

. I TARGET DAES EVALUATION
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OBJECTIVE #2: TO IDENTIFY POSSIRESOURCES

1. What persOns on campus are you aware of who are available to be
used as resources?

e.g., -faculty from women studies program
-psychology department faculty
-persons involved in the issue of sex 'bias
-others

2. Will yqu need outside help from any of the following? (Please check).

a.

b.

C.

YES NO NOT SURE
Division of Human Relations0 State Department
of Public Instruction, Raleigh, N. C. and District
Coorainators in Regional Centers (Provides: con-
sultant services, in-service training amd planning
in communication skills, discipline alternatives,
self concept, interpersonal relationships, etc.)
Ph# 733-4207

.

...

Division of Equal Education, State Department of
Public Instruttion, Raleigh, N. C. (Provides:
consultant services, workshops, presentations,
handouts, bibliographies, filmstrip; training
and planniqg relative to sex bias) ti# 733-3551

.

,

General Assistance Center, East Carolina Univ.
Barbara Ragland, Title'IX Technical Assistance
Ph# 757-6704

.

.

Subiect area state department Consultants aware
of the effects of sex bias (Language Arts, Socal
Studies, Math, ieading, Early Childhood, Middle
Grades, etd. -- offers specioll workshops on sex
bias relative to subject area

.
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3. Could you make us of any efforts already taking place on your
lupus? (Resource persons, materials, etc.)

, YES NO NOT SURE

4. If you could not'answer all of the above, list belowfaction'steps
which you feel are necessary for accomplishing this objective.

ACTION SEPS JARCE'll DATES EVALUATION
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OBJECTIVE 03: TO PROVIDE AWARENESS FOB, EDUCATION FACULTY)AND A;DMINIST4TAS

IN DEPAITMENT Olt SCHOOL THROUGH AN IN1..SERVICE/PRO,FRISSONAL

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

.0-

4
Is there an ongoing sex bias awareness progrem for faculty and'
administrators?

s.

YES NO, NOT SURE ,
k

2. Can you organize special in-service'sex bias awareness peOgram
for faculty and administrators?

YES ,110

.

3. If yes or not sure, consider the fpllowing: (Pleasi cheék)

NOT! SURE

a service 15-20 vontact hour course on sex bias
Feasible

Not
Featibl

b. a half day workshop on sex bias

c. a series of three to'four workshops for School or
Department of Education (consider rotating faculty
membersto offer workshops)

,

presentation and/or discussion at general faculty
meetings

e. discussion at deoartmental meetings

f. faculty seminar (speakers, filmsL filmstrips)

,g. post notice that self inatructional materials (film
filmstrips, bibliographies) are it4your library or'
curriculum materials center'

h. others
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p.
4. If "a" under 43 ilk considered, answer parts a, b, c, d, and e.

e) "Would Division of Equal Education need to offer week-long'
trainiag institute as provided for training public school
teachers and administrators on would you create yam own? (Check one)

Division of Equal Education Training Institute

Create own course.

b) Who might be trained from yOurdistitution?

WhiCh of the following arrangemenvs.wciuld be most suitable for
your inetitution1f course is offeredl

(Pleatie .check)

e

"41

YES NO
I. Ene -ripple errecc- in wnicn a person la Eraineo wno orrers course ro

others-in school or department .

.

,

selected indiViduals are trained who ma shire information with othe g-

.

3.
. ..,

.

course As totally, voluntary and repeated each semester/year if there
is sufficient intereSt A

.

:,..,
,

course is offered to members of our .lanniei: team onl ,

,
,

.

.

.

coUrse is offered to curriculum. .lanners
.

6.

-. .

fathers. .

,

.

.

Would you suggest that'sex'bias course be, offered to educatl.on
faculti on a required or Noluntary .bssisl ,"

If course is voluntary, how will yoU publicize'it? (survey public
interest, memos, Statement from dean or cha4r, postings, filmstrip,
course outline)

Refer back to alternatives you think feasible and list on the.folf6wing.
:,pAge,.action steps,- targetdatesand evaluatioqTrotedures mosr suitable
foryoUrinititution. 1
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,t
Action ,§_teDk Tercet Dates

How, WU %You
zv43tu z

When Will' You
_Evaluate?

24)
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OBJECTIVE 4: TO EXAMINE AO REASSABB.COLLECE AND UNIVERSITY CURRICULA yOR SEXISM

1. Where in the curricula could you focus on sex bias- awareness?

Consider: Child Psychology, Learning Theoril Childrem's Literature,
Educational Psychology, Methods and Materials, Orientation
to Student Teaching, Social Psychology, AdolescenePsychology
Human Relations and Personal Development, P.E. ,for

'Elementary School Children, Foundations: (Sociology of
Ed., History of Ed., Philosophy of Id.)

A

2. Who is already available and informed Jnough about sex bias to

help with this objective? Ab

a

3. -Wtit isatbe process for changing curricula in your school/department?
( ease explain)

4. Should a member of your sex bias Planning team he On-Other school
committees such 'as curriculum committee, teicher education committee,
etc.? , YES NO NOT SURE

54 Could your.School or department,
aY incorporate sex bias elimination into the,regular curriculuM

planning mechanism?

OR

b)

YES NO iNOTSURE

torm a special committee to decide how sex bias should. be

addressed in education courses?

YES NO NOT SURE
4

6. Is there a place to add a course on sex biae/in education as

eithee a requirement oran elective?

'YES NO NOT SURE



Action Steps

OTER BELOW PLAN OF A9TION TQ ACCOkPL1SH TI-US QBJeCIIVE,

S.

Torcet Mates
How Will You When Will You

Evel.uate? I.Evaps0a?
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OdJECTIVE #51 TO UE0 PROSPECTIVE TfiAcHps ugomg AWARE'
OF SEX illAS AND NON-SEXIST TEACHING STRATEGIES

What kinds of expexiencis can be provided in education
courses for future teachers to:

1) make them aware of their own lox biases

2) Make them aware of biases in their students

3) makt them aware of strategies for oviercoming
sex bias in the classroom

Consider the fellowing ways to awaken awareness in students:
A

a. spacial workshops for prospective teachers (lectures,
discussions, research, role playing)

b.\lnclude several lectures or topics r lating to sex
bias as par of the regular methods course

be a good.role model (non7sexist teacher)

introduce prospective teach s to non-sexist ways of
teaching iw orientation to dint teaching

make available rtsberces for-additional materials on
sex bias 1.

f. evaluate student teachers with regard to nen-sexist
tering practices during student teaching

otWers r

t

. ik



Action' Steps

ENTER WAYS OF ACCOIVLISUINQ OAJECTIVE #5

Target Dates

I IP

How Will You WheAtill Itc;u
Evaluate? EValuate?
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auJECTIVE 061 10 LaCOURAO P.LANNINO'eY COLL E AND UJIVLRSITY
:STUDEATS fHROU0h*CLUBS, INRUMS AND MEETINCS

Possibilities:. Student NEA, Religious Organizations
Student Guidance and Personnel Association,'
Dormitory Councils, Student Councils,'
School or Department Councils

- Filmstrips and films

- Discussion groups

e Special day-long programs

OUTLINE BELOW STEPS TO INVOLVE STUDtNTS T4R6uGH
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES .

How Will You
Action Ste s Tar et,Dates

11.k.

0,

--
t

256

When Will You
Evel ate? Evaluate

4

tlt
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OBjECTIVE #7: To:k COOKDINATE Scx BIAS PLAN WITH -OTHER ONGOING PLANNING EPFORTS

Is your institution currently involved in other planning activities?

e. -Southern.Association
-Self Study

.111

-Accreditation Committee
-Stedman Review and Evaluation of Teacher Education'Programs
-Others

2. Do you wish to combine flex, bias planning with other ongoing
planning action?

YES NOwon*.

IY YOU CHOOSE THIS GOAL, ENTER HOW SEX BIAS AWARENESS PIANS CAN BE
INCORPORATED INTO OTHER_ PLANNING EFFORTS

Action Ste s
Terget

tee

S.

I.

r-
J

How Will You When Will You .

Evaluate? EValuate?
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OBJECTIVE #8: TP PROVIDE OVERALL EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-6

I. How might you determine overall evaluation?
(follow-up questionnaire, committee meetings, student feedback)

lit

2. How will you know when xou have met overall obiective of enhancing
,sex equity in public.education?

3. Will you need follow-up by the'Division of Equal Education?

YES NO NOT SURE

4. If yes, what allow-up activities would you suggest?
,Please list below.
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Review all objectives and action steps and think about 4pw each
fits into your comprehensive plan. Consider adding action steps
which you may have failea to consider.

Resistless overall timetable to insure that there are no conflicts
in projected dates and activities.

S. 25
A



NEW PIONEERS PROGRAM TO

ENHANCE STUDENTS' DEVELOPMENT

THROUGH EXPANDING SEX ROLE PERCEPTIONS

Planning Guidi.for State Staff

This planning guide is designed to help you al:4)1y your
general understanding of sex bias to your own work. The three
obiectives provide:

A. An analysis of the:developmental areas which mayibe
limited or over-emphasized for eitherlex.

B. A systematic list of all possible opportunities in
your field of work, which will establish Wfoundation
for:

C. Your own action plan.

How long does It take? Minimum times are indicated with each
Objective. HoWeVer,individuals may wish to spend more tiMe
on their own action plan. Further, it is unlikely that anyone
canAnswer all questions off the top of their head-No you -

should be oreparedto mull it over and.add to your lTsts of
opportunities and.your individual plan over the 'coming weeks.
If you Are warkirig in committees or as a staff, and are doing
a tharoUgh-g6ing'eXaminatitin of your entire,curriculum, con-
siderably more time may well be appropriate for both objectivps
8 and C.

)

Beforebeginning,re:ad over tP1 entire planning guide, so
the you understard the-.relationshiP between the three objectives.
Then, review the substance of this prOgram in your own mind..
Remember that youTiEiT-Tiouch more.than girls in carpentry or
boys in modern dance 'Yoeare looking.for ways to help all
students expand tnd strengthen-theirunderttanding of what 4,t
means to be.femile and Mail. Is there anywVere in your work
where You can Appropriately help them undelOtand:

problems grounded in sex roles
the nature'of sex identity
thangAng famity roles

- changing woric optiont

- pressures on.Men
male-female communication problems .

- the problem of the double standard, se rnOneitP
sex and violence .

- problems and opportunities of working together as equal's
\the impact of adults' unconscious behaviors
the iMpact of' their own unconscious behavior

4- and sp on
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. A. chlAcIlvvr To idvntifv developmentpl areas which may be limited or

4(14, 1111,1S) 9/94-Leoreithersex.
Suggested format: Divrifb a chalkboard, flip chart, or your paper

, into three columns;

6

Developmental.
6 . Area

Limited
for either sex

Over-emphasized
for either sex

1. Sex bias may limit a students' development in several areas:

Intellectol
Emotional
Physical
Perception of the.Worid

Interpersorol
Societal

Sexual
Vocational Othe?

In the left-hand4column, list each developmental areai plus any others
yo4 tan thfnk of, teave several space§ after each area.

2. Brainstore ways Other sexis limited in each area. Ost these in
Column II.

If possible, choose examples from your own work. If you cannot find
examples ln some.developmental areas from your own work, you need
not limit yourSelf for this "overviewm.question,

_Example:

Emotional oeVelopmga Limited

Girls - ability to
.sexpress anger

2211 - ability to
evress sadness

Over-emphasized

3s. Brainstorm wayS the area may be over-emphasized for either sex. List
these in Column III, _

jxample:

Emoti6nal_ Development

lap

Limited 0 r em hasized

Competitiveness

----41r Obedience

Objeclive: To,identifY alliJosSible opportunities in your'Work fctr
'(One:hour) 'expand'ing4irls and bOys .! deVelopMen.t6-by expailding-Sex

role perceptions,'
.

4
Look badk at the...list of developmental areas discUsAd.:in, Objective A.
f.Which ate relevant to /our'work? Write each developmental area rele7
lantloyour.work on top of t separate;s6eet of paper. Some people

-:may:thooSe all-areas,' others just a few, depending on'the nature.ofe
their wórk:

41.
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2.- On each sheet, brainstorm all Oosstble oPPortunities in
your work to expand students' growth for this developmental,

area. Don't worry about re etition - this should be a

total, sys ema c p e- n- e-s y list which will demonstrate
the wide variety .of possibilittes inherent in yOur work, and
give you an idea list when unexpected opportunities arise.

Example. If you have decided to focus on how sex roles
limit students' eMotional development, for each
item on this list ask yourself: "Could (agency
priorities, etc.) be used to expand stugients'

emotional development? How?"- If yes,' write

down some ideas. If no, go on to the next item.
,

Consider:

Agency priorities
Division priorities
Divisional statewide plannin'4
Materials preparation:

-competencies .

-curriculum guides
-source books .

-media and visual aids
- newsletters
-handouts

Materials review:
-professional library ,

olaterials evaluation
-general and fpecialized bibliographies

Textbook selection criterta
Conferences
Workshops
Demonstratidoh.centers
Demonstration classes
Correspondence, phone .calls office,visits

Local planning:
- on-site visits (use checklist of oplpoituntties?)

% -system-wide
-school . 4

nclassroom

Work witH teachers:,
Tcurriculum
1,materials preParation

selectfon and use

- classroom manhgement
.

,.-unconsclotit tqacher behavior

- childr traniescent, adolescent development

\

(Continued on next page)
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Work with teacher educators:
- pre-service training
- in-service training
-curriculum development (

Work with student organizations

Work with:
-other consultants
-regional center staff
-local administrators
-local supervisors
-resource teachers
- parents - PTA, other community groups
-Advisory groups
-professional associations
- school bgArds

Objective: To write_your own pIan of action.
('S0 MIns)

_look over,your sheets. Choose the developmental' areas most
important to you. For each one, develop an objective.

Example.: To expand students' emotional development.

Suggested format: Put each objective at the top of a page. then
divide the-remainder of the sheet into 5
columns.

Objective

Activity Who
Responsible

Target
Date .

Date

pone

Comments

Now list actual activities that you could carry out, in order of im-
portance and ease of accompltshment, which would take advantage of Ite
opportuni es in your.regular work to-meet this objective.

,

Begtn wi h actiVities that,you can do 100ediately,-with.mater4als.öfL
. . .

hand. ore lonLterm-activities would include literature searchesi
exchangihg Successes and failures withlellow.teachers,'or other .
strategie.V.t0 heiplOu.,keep growing.in thiaJleld.. After each ;

vity,.fill An1who W4ll be responsiblt,and A target date A you ,

Hwork:on each activity-in the.com4ngWeekS4 tome back.and fill ln'the
actUal date'of aCcOmplishment, with'comments on the Success of-the

I!
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NEW PIONEERS PROGRAM TO

ENHANCE STUDENTS' DEVELOPMENT

THROUGH EXPANDING SEX ROLE hRCEPTIONS

Planning Guide for Individual

Teachers or Curriculum Committees

This planning guide is designed to help you apply your
general understanding of sex bias to your own work. The three

objectives provide:

A. An analysis'of the developmental areas which may be
limited or over-emphasized for either sex

B. A systematic list of all possible opportunities in
your field of work, which will establish a foundation

for:

C. Your own action plan.

How ltofig does take? Minimum times are indicated with each

objective. However, individual teachers may wish to spend more
time on their own aetion plan, perbaps as a homework assign-
ment. Further, it is unlikely that anyone can answer all
questions off the top of their head, so You should be prepared
to mtell it over and add to your lists of opportunities and your
individual, plan over the coming weeks: If you are working in
curriculum committees, and are doing a thorough-going examina-
tion of your entirgicurriculum, considerably more time may well

be appropriate for-both objectives B and C.

.Before beginning, read overthe entire planning guide, so
that you understand the relationship between the three objectives.
Then, review, the substance of this program in your own mind.
Remember that your goal is much more than girls in carpentry or
boys-in modern dance. You arelooking for ways to help all
students expand and strengthen their understanding of What it

means to be female and male. Is there anywhere in your work

where you can appropriately help them understand:.

- problems grounded in sex roles

- the nature of sex identity

- changing family roles
changing work options

- plestkire on men

male-female communication problems
- the problem of the double.standard, sex and money,.

sex and violence
-,problems,and opportunities oftworking tOgether as equals
*-,the -impeEt Of adults' Unconscious behavior

the Ampact,of-their own unconscious behavior

and so on.
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a.

A. Ob ective: To identif develo mental areas which ma be limited or
, over-ems as ze or e er sex ;

Suggested format: Divide a chalkboard, flip chart, or your paper
into three columnsr

Developmental
Area

Limited ,?
for either sex

Over-emphasized
for either sex

1. Sex.bias may limit a student's development in several areas:-

jntellectual
Emotional
Physical
Perception of tive World
Interpersonal
Societal
Sexual
Vocational
Other?

-In the left-hand column, list each developmental_area, plus any others
you can think of. 'Leave several- spaces after each area%

2. BrainstorM ways either sex is limited in each area. List these in
Column II.

If possible, choose examples from your owq work. If you,cannot find
examples in some developmental areas from your own work, you need
not limit yourself for this "overview" question.

Example:

Emotional Development Limited

Girls - ability to
express\anger

Boys - ability to
express sadness

3. Brainstorm ways.the irea may be over-emphatfzed for
these in Column

Example:

Emotional Pevelopment

Over-emphasized

either sex. List
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,Wective: To identify all possible opeortunities in yourork for
(rne hour) expandln ir-TP ahrtio si deveTo Ment A ex ndin

sex role percept ons.

Look.back at the list of developmental areo discussq0 in Objective A.
Which are relevant to your work? Write e ch de elo mental are r 1
vant to yoio work on top of a separa e sheet of paper. Smé peop e
may choose all areas,'others Just'a few, depend'(n'g n the nature of
their work.

2. On each sheet, brainstorm all possible opportunities in your work to
expand students' growth for this, developmental area. Don't worry
about repetition - this should be a total, systematic pie-in-the-sky
list which will demonstrate the wide variety of possibilities in-
herent in your work, and give you an idea ltet when unexpected oppor-
Unities arise.

Example: If you have decided to focus on how sex roles limit
students' emotional development, for each Item on this
list ask "Could (agency priorities, etc.)
be used to expand students' emotional development?
How?" If es writ d

Consider:

School priorities`
Subject matter
Skills taught
Classropm activities
Class projects
Class discussions
Assigned readings
Written composition
Speaking skills and activities
Interpersonal or human relations skill building
Field trips
Bulletin boardS,
Materials:

'-print and media
-commercial, teacher made,
-are they stereotyped?

,expanded?
neutral?

In4service opportunities or yo elf
Experience or expertise of fellow toighers

1Resources at':

-central office
dr..

-regional,center
-community collegelopr university -

-state,0e6rtment of *Cation
' Teacher's unconscious behavior
'Students% unconscious behavior.
Other?

student made
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C. 0 ective: To- write. _pur own plan of action.

3 mins
Look over your sheets. Choose the developmental areas most

important to you. For each one, develop an objective.

Expliple: To expand students' emotional development

4 Suggested"format: Put each objective'at the top of a page. Then
divide the remainderof the sheet into 5 columns

-

Objective

Activity Who Target Date Comments

Responsible Date Done

,

,-

.

.Now list actual activities that, you could carry out, in order of:

importance and ease of accomplishment, which would take advantage

.
of the opportunities in your regular work to meet this Objective.

Begin with dctivities that you can do immediately, with materials

on Wand. More long term activities would include literature searches,

exchanging successes and failures with fellow teachers, or other

strategies to help you keep growing in this field. After each acti-

vity, fill in who will be responsible and a target date. As you work

on each activity in the coming weeks, come back and fill in the

actuaj dateof aceomp.lishment, with'comments on the success of the

etivtity.

,

Ni)

kNif
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UPENDIX.A

Well-Int n ed Behaviors Exercise: (45 minutes)

Directions:. Divide the audience into
small groups of four to eight people for
competitive brainstorming, to b. followed
by disfussion. Partticipants may be divided
into subject area groUps, Age level,groups,
by school or randomly.:_liave ach group
compete for the longest possible .list of
unconsciousi wlell-intended:, behaviors which
could tend to'reinforee a stereotype, It is
importapt to stphasize that the behaviors
aro woll-inten ed, not.an. act of discrimination
such _as deliberately barr.ing one sex from an
actiVity. Sven so, grouPs will likely include
conscious or even hostile discriminations in
their list. If Ihis happens, accept all
answers, but trylto point out the difference.
Oroupsshould consider-all adults' that interact
with students, including teachers, administratori,
cafeteria workers; custodial,stAff, Secretaries, .

and parents. Give one,or two examples before
beginning the exercise, such as:

-

Dtfferent compliments; girls on appearaKce,. boys on:
aehiellement.

2. Different errands: sending a boy to borrow a hammer
and a girl to borrow a,needle.
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Let groups-compete for producing the

longest possible list of items, the more
pecific and ,"trivial" the better. Stress
quantity rather than quality, within a
strictly timed seven minut per$od. Intro-
ducing competition can.be fun, but More
Importantly it is the best way we have
found to keep a group from stopping for
a long discussion of the Second item men-
tioned. When the ieven minutes are up,
have each group call out its total, award
the standing ovation ivith enthusiasm, than
go around the room letting groups share one

, item-at a time.

The moderator can comment on the impli-
cations of an item; let thie group discuss it

or simply accept it And go onto another, as,
, some stereotypes are obvious 'Mile others
need discussion to see why they matter, It

is very important as you moderatt the dis-
cussion that you be completely accepting of
every contribution, even whei hostile. 'Nod

a lotl You are not nodding in approval, but

in agreement, "Yes, we do feel this I:4y/do

these things, don't we?" It's particularly
important to avoid any unconscious express-
ions of disgust, eye-rolling, or any other
message that you feel hostile to pekple who
are biased. Everyhody'i biased. The object
of this exercise is to allow people a sense
of "Look what,I found!" instea& of guilt,
when they identify their own blased,behavior.

SVery time we use this exereité someone
mentions semethingnew, so we cannot predict
What you willget, but some sample.items and
comments are:included below.

Comments OP example}11--Comoliments: Complimenting girls

solely 'on how.they lgok and boys s3n4 what they do may give

" the message that girls activities an.d accomplMments are
not noteworthy, At the same time, everyone likes a compli-

ment -- boys, too!

Comments.on extm le #2--Errands,i Sending stuaents to bor..,

row eren tems may imply only one sex wopld use 'the

item, or exPose ,a student to unnecessary riditule if they

are asked to go for the "wi.ong" thing.

The teacher in' the opening sestfon-who sent girls to

the'office with messages in fair weather 'and boys in the

rain is saying two things, Girls can be trusted to carry

2'79
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messages and not linger on the way, but boys must,take
over when the going gets rough.

T s message surfaces in the adylt male who resents,
"fairweather feminists" whom he suspects want equality only
when life is easy.

* Item: A teacher says "1 need five big strong boys to carry
TWWTT bookg.0

Comment: The stereot,ype is that all boys are larger and
stronger than all girls. In the early years (pHs are
generally larger and stronger, and at all ages there is
a range of size and strength which overlaps for males and

females. Further, small people of both sexes need a
chance to demonstrate competence.

* ',Boys don't hit girls."

Cpmment: The implication is that girls are/fragile and

muit be protected. Th.4 expectation leads to a dual sYstem
of disciPline:: BoyS are often more severly punished for
fighting with a girl, 'even when'she starts, the fight, and
a boy's reSentment that hecan't hit back may poison'aIl *

his feelings about girls. At the same time, girls need to

learn that they have a rightto defend themselVes, if a
boy.does hit them.

MD

Ltem: A high school girl is couNeled that it is OK not to
take math courses beyond those required, if she doesn't want
to. Sometimes she is told by women, "I was never good in
math but I became a counselor (teacher, etc.) anyway."

clmment: The stereotype is that females are innately weak
in mathematics. The expectation may be a self-fulfilling
prophecy and girls, won't do well in math. Furthermore, the
failure to fake advanced math courses limits thecareers open
to women.

Sociologist Lucy Sell und "In a systematic random sample
of freshmen admitted a erkeley in Fall, 1972, 57% of the
hoys had taken four f l.years of mathematics,.including 4

the trigonometry- id geometry, sequence, compared with 8%

of the girls., J four year-Mathematics sequence is required
for-admtssio o MatheMa tics IA, whieh in turn is required
for majoring in every fi ld at the university except the
traditionally ferriale, and hence lower paying, fields of
humanities, social sciAnces, librarianship, -social,yelfare
and education."1

Item: A girl is.told, "Here, honey,-let me help you...".

Wits told, "Go buk anci,do it until you get it rightl"
q
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Co ment: iBoys are reinforcedifor independence and"Orls fbr

e en ence. Royt are often denied help they need; girls

don't learn self-reliance.

* Item: Girls and bovs are placed in separate lunch lines,

'WM "ladies first,*

Comment: Students 'receive the message that there is some-

thing different...and alien about.the other sex. "Ladies first"

is part of the "pedestal.piroblem" in which childr_en get 'the

conflicting message that although girls are generally inferior,

they are supposed to beinherently.supeior at the same time.

I

Caution: bias takes mang forms.
It is important not to cOnfuse tbs symptoms

ti"

with its underfying pi ciples beast:Se oppysite
symptoms can both ref ct biaa. Some schools
elect only boys for s udent government "because
boys are natural leaders." Some schools elect
onlv_girls "because girla are more ser.ious

and conscientious than boyit." Each situation
is based on stereotypes instead of the cepa-
bilitieo of individual people; both are biased.

1 .

YoudiSCI,Ission may not cover even half

the itekse4our groups listed, so yOu may want
to compile them as a handout which pays tribut
totheir perceptiveness. The esercise works
well with stydents too -- you may want to suggest
that participants repeat it in the classroom as
"homework."

41"



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

D ea r Colleague:

STATE OF NO,RTH CAROLINA RALEIGH

There has been a good deal of.discussionfiately:on'the
impact that sex stereotyped attitude in adultdr, TV or text-
books can have on students. Almost overlooked has beem the
impact that students have on eachLother: The purpose of this
study is-to try to document, by,eTose Observation, what students'
own( attitudes .on sex'roles'and sex stere.otypes may be, how.they.
convey these atticiides to,each other, and.how-accepting or reject-
ing they may be of different ()Onions or divergent behavior.

Your role...-Simply keep xpur eyes and ears open,.and jot
down lleventsr when-they occur( or at the end of the day. five
or qn minutesa,;day is plenty. RecordS will be.kept over a
one-month period'vd turned in Weekly.

You are not being'53rid tO make value judgments.of the
events - you may ,41DR,rove or di.sapprove.- aTl we, want is what
happerrs.

Information needed. Please give a general. descriptfon of'
your class, Eoth academically'and demogyaphically inlhe space
provided on the diary sheets. Fp% each event (see sample diary
she* attached) note the race and sex of the studentithe event
amillndicate how it came OW. was spontaneous; mark it

,SP. If'it was in respOn§-e'to a remark or AuestIom of yours,
mark it TE, for '"Teacrker:Elicited." If it wts part of a class
discussio.n on sex roles'-be some;reTated subjecto.Mar'k it FD for
"Farmal Dscussion

Format.' ,Djary sheets.are attached: If they.ard. convenient
for 1677-134ease use them., and xerox more if you need them,. If

you would 'eather use-yoUr own paper or soMe other format:, that
fille with us, as long.as all the information is there.,

. 1

.
Shoul$04;6 initiate or interveneT This is entirely up to

\----------'depending our oWn intereStS, classrbbm priorities,.subjeCt area,,
etsi. There is-no.need for you to take any initfattmat'all, for'

.

' :.the purposes, of the study. If you wish to., for yo4lbwkinterest,

.
,

fi've, alpplong'as thl results are identffied on your- diary sheet.*
. 44.

Fimally: /45lease.keep your diary sheets soMewhere conVemient,
s6-that'you can snatch..odd minutes to fill them Oul. We hope'in
this way PO gather a large amount ofdatia, wfthout ditruptin'g your
elaylc

,

Illank You very much!
/

, ..,

tty Moore
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Some areas to consi er when observin students for sex tereot

behavior and at.titudes,

*Inter-sex hostility? yuck!" boys allowed."

*Insults'? "Sissy!" "Isn't that just like a boy!"

*Inter-sex coMpetition? no students want to play "girls-against
the 6oys7" lo they say why?

*Friendshio patterns? no students get teased for having friends
oTih opposite sex? Do they choose meMbers of opposite sex as
team members? .no they sit together. work together, play together,
pontaneously?

t.*What traits do girls like in boys? What traits do oysire in

gfrls? PhysTcaT AtTrIbutes, skills, personality, e c. .

6istinction will have to he made here between perso al preference
and sex stereotypes. For example, a girl Who says ' wouldr ever
date a boy shorter than I am" is expressing a cultura stere type.
The statementil like boys with brown eyes" is a Personal preferehce
because our culture does no( specify an Ideal eye color'for men.'

*Family roles? -Any expressions of. disapproval or sgrprise about
w'Kat men or women should or Should not:do, -"Your father ftxed
dinner?!"

*Vocational roles? trls can't take'shopt". "Men are doctors,
women are nurses."

*School chores? Onwilnlness to perform, or let the-other sex
FeFTETr,--EFFrain tasks (carrying books, bringing cookies, running
AV equipment, taking caoe of sports. equipmen0.

;Choice of toys or gimes? Boys a4iding or,being. ex;cluded from the
'Molls and housekeeprnq'sect*ont, girls from the blocks or trucks

sections. Girls 0(04041 rope, playing jacks, boys playing basket-

ball .
Either sex exCl4fingthe Other from their games.

*Choice of booki.for Self,.or recommended to friends? "You don t

-.want to r e aff t6af, fhafrs a -OrPs/boyrs 4(11(...P

*Choice of musical instruments? Aee drums far boyS,,piano Ofli flute

4

*Self-ima e roblems? Girls feelitg they'cannot do Math, or marveling

at g r's w o'can. Girls ashamed of themselves fc(r. being tall, strong,

or hiding their intelligence. Boys ashamed of themselVes, or teastng

others, for being quiet, enjoying music or dente, wanting to play-
'with dolts or taVe care of children.

'*Emotional stereot ing? Are boys afraid to show certain'emotions,
such as fear er sa ness? Do they transmit these into an,geel Ar'e

girls put down'for expressihi anger? no they learn to invert thes(x

feeling5?

*Anyleneralitatinsi.abvt.own or other sex? "Boys are brave."

"dirls oe smart.
e.
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APPODIX,C_ SUMMARY Qf 01ABY RESULT4%

s .

Inborden School
4-4

Partictpants: 46 teachers-sand
aides.from grades K-11.. All had
completed a 20-hour in-service
course.on sex bias.

Sc,

(

Apex Middle School''

. Participants:. 20 teachers from
trades 6-8, nonellad taken New
Ptoneers in7service program,
preVious knowTedge. of sex bias
varied, but limited.

School Population: 92% Black,
tiit While; from rural area, - School °Po ulation: Wide Cross
evajerity from low socioeconomic sec on°, sem -rural, suburban
background, 203 years below (small town near Raleigh, the
grade level limited cultural stafe capital), 21% Black, 79%
backgrdund. 4- White,.all socioeconomic.,

cultural, and ability levels.

Intershx hostility was the most commqn observation made.
;The students prefer to be with members of their own sex and.,
were hostile to those of the:other sex. A feelthg of "oun
kind is betterv seems to prevail.

4°-
4.

Bob, especially, were subjected to.emotional stereotyping,
often ri culed for their emotions, particularIy%adness. Boys
exhibiting non-traditional bsehavior were labeled "sissy." Girls
received no parallel admonishment. Although middle 'grades..
-teachers assure us'girls do fight, girls 'ere criticized.for
fightipg by their peers: Being criticized for."acting like a
boy" did not seem to be as serious or frequent as.being criti-
oized 'for "actiing like a girl."

gib The behaviors reported in'dluded definite opinions about
Alirshould do what chgres,-and generalizations about vocational
and fat4i1y ,T4Y.f9p1 :obs are deterthtned-by.gender and
iebrIain,§ehav ors are aPpropriste only to one sex..

:4
.

The,opte vations Tade did not reflect self-image:proplems
-,w, due

,
to sféreqtyped thinking, as 4tudents apparently dienot

,,"question.the stereotypps qr adMit)that they did not fit
. . . ... ..

e dt ;I e 0 44 .-,;° V

;l

I.

,44
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6

0,4

a

Did yoUr

Ihborden
,Apex

When you

Inborden
Apeic

Did' *cur

Inborden'

Apex

. :SUMMARY
MIME GRADES TEACNER D/ARIES

students know you.were keis4g 't

Yes NofT
5 14

observed 'sex biased behavior, dido you intervene?

.o, I

e diary?

Mtitn 944145inely. 2f,Etr .!."1/11f*

6 13 0
dr IN,

observations promit an3.1 clasi discussions?

Ni'kv& OcCasionill? Ofteh Always

ertr- 1

9 , 0 0

How die' you feel. about Ole behaviorier'opinions you
observed in your studentsZlo Were tWey more less biased.

than you expected? Please explain.r

Inborden
Apex 4 10

Did you-enjoy making obseivattons?

MOre Biased -1 ss. Biased As E. 4cted

6

Inborden
Apex '

Yes e NO

lnr- -17

18 1

bid maki glkhe observations
frustra d or angry?

Yes

5

Inborden
Apex

-

-

P lease exp 1 ai n.

Neilther

leave you in.any way

No
Tr
15

Did yoil talk over your observations with any othir

, Yes' No.

'Inborden , Tr .Tr
'Apex

adult?

Did making these obserVatianslOange you y of the

following areas? Please explain.

thhavior Content Fe211 at 'Ot

No ejlrrag4.10 Yes No Yes No les

--rn 75 qtr 'TY "1"-

11 6 A 7: 12 2
Inborden

- Apex



A

IS YOUR-GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT BiHIND THE CAFETERIA COUNTERt N

,Very often the most:important &daft in a school tO I
youngster.is not the teacher, the principal, or thguidance
Counselor..It may no.t even be the coach, Often a 'child will .

take loys or sorrOws to an adult with hom therels-no formal

relationship, precisely because tat informality tarries less
pressure. Such,a person mayi:oe a school secretary, a Janitor,

a teacher.the, child does not %have in class,or a ca#eteria

worker. Even when there Is no direct relationship between-a. .

cafeteria worker And a student, theperson behind the counter. .
may have an'important.influence. The way they give a compliment,

the kind of 'compliment and for what% the kinds escoldings they '-

give, the.off.-hand,advice and.remarks:the asking ofiAvori
asSfgning df Chores, and the-way' thi student-perceOes these.:
adults relating toteach:othir, all these can,have eprofOund .

effett ollithe way children perceive themselves rind the_adult

world they are tryinglo.grow up,into.
s

OBJECTIVE 0. To give cafeteria workers an opportunity
to' diseuss, Aderstand, and develop their own importance is

adult role models and educators for the students in their
school. ,

. %.
-.

,
, ,

OBJECTIVE #2. To enhance students' ability to develop
strong selfidenfities based' on their iddiiidual talents, lia
interests, and personalities rather than In rigfd sek stereo-

. types. AL

. THE VEHICLE. A program or series of programs in which

cafe*a wor ers:

,discuss the various ways in which they relate to

students ,

b) understand how sex stereotypes limit the individual
development of students

.. c) grow to understand the-unconscious ways adults
transmit sex4stereotypes to students .

d) brainstorm alternative ways -af relating'to Itudents .

which will tencito redUce-sek'stereotypesAnd 6hance
individual development 7

.

POSSIBCE OUTLINE OF-PROGRAM.

Initial 2 Hour Sc s

4

10 minu arie growl) brainstorming, wit4h flip
chart, of.,diffe'ejt wa s cafeteria

workers rel,ate students.:

5 minutes filmstrip, "I' Glad I'm a She

'Glad I'm a He1"
( ,

.

!.
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20 minutes ,) discussion of filmstrip.

7 minutes small group bratnstorming Of Ways cafeteria
Workers.uncenscfbusly transmit sex stereofypes..

Example: ComPlimenting.bo tirl%khe line for
athletic lthieenlants., .11 ls'for pretty dresses.

Y"

'-23 minutes

. %

10 minutes

general diiicussitin of items identified
small 'group sessions.

small gioup brainTtoi-ming of alternative
mitive, ways of relating.to itudents.-.

. 7
Complimenting boys on an

g book under their arm, a new shirt,
being helpful to youngerstudentse.a'new
haircut, etc.

"

Complimenting girls who are dresSed'for-
play, on-athletic or,leadership ability,
on being big and steong, an interesting
lookfng math book, as.well as the party
dress and the new, hairdo.

20 minutes' .general ditcusston of alternative, positive'
_ ways of relating to students.

.2. Subse+t Sessions\ I

Thee should be at least one-follow-up-session foe
cafeteria.Oprkers tat4discus.s Vleir n areness, the tiehaVior 1

171they have noticed in themielvos atil heir students, and their
,efforts at change. If there were ffic nt interest, further .

substantive programs on specific aspects of sex bits could be
included, with further opportunities for feedback, sharing and
reinforcement of their Equal Education efforts.'

alb

fdi

:'



agencou.
4 You can smcpand role txpectations villh your WORDS andiMAGESI

CheskYour speeches, publications. Pfaff*, Nam Oms.
kortspbrencles, slides, plctureslizartoons. po you hay:

Equal numbers of moles ond molss
(studenti? authority figures? Professionals?)

Representative numbers o( minorities
(Both female gnd male? all klnds of
minorities?)

UnstwoolVincl work roles
(female principal, male k
reeicher)

Unstismotypd relationships
(boys che!rkig for girls team)

Unstereotyped words
(fire fighter, police decor, nWc
MOO attendant, humanity, Mato°

.1

7,Th

,

gAi

Universal pronouns

Gefle4chóreplacedwlth

f

Iva

V4'

-

plural, we, you
no pronoun at all
\

$1141 and ho
NI or she

Equal titles:

John SmIlh and Maly Reynolds
os-Mr. &WM and Nu Reynolds

. -or Smith and Reynolds
or John ond Maty

(Pe Mete areseveml titles fOr women.: R.
(tcoU,t.ouso Osk-.WhIch Ms they prefer.
If this It Inrposslble, M8011 acceptatplefor_aN.)"

. ,

EqUallly IS North doroltria Deparinent
-J.0041000

affirmative

.1!



APPENDIX

MAI EUUCATION ri Ai:01ND wavsne

Composite tixalvatinn

Workshop held Friday! April 29th, in Wilson, North Carolina,

Participattng LEAs:

Johnson County - team of 4
Wilson County teem of°-5
Nash County - team of 8
Ro,cky. Mt. City team of 1)w
Northampton County - team of 5

Pleasel%rialuate each section of the workshop On a scale of:
Poor Excellent

1 2 3 4 5Morning

, Introductory, orientatidn

Filmstrip

eneral discussion

Snall group.exercises

Sex Bias in Education,- Who?

Sei4 p.irs E4ucation - Where?
.*

Westions for each diseipline to
cons i dee

A.fternoon

PlanIning Guide Questions
1

Consultmnt 'ass4stance in using
Ola ning guidi 4-

the

10 '0 3 15 11

0 0 5 13 12

0 0 2 14 12

4`.41"
0 1 4 18 5

1 mil 19 4

4 _13 9

3 11 13

3 13 8

1. Was any section too short? 9 yes -; 12 na Which?
Com ents: *Planning"; "Afternoon"; "Work Section (After Lunch)";

"Bruktimt% "Small Groups"; "Discussion"; "Although
we oidn't finish the afternoon portton, enough time was allowed
so that we understoo4 the process and couldfinish later."

Was-any iection too long? 25 no

"Did.you find any,topics panticularly interesting? 15 yes - 1 no*
Which? tomments

°The roTriBrators can play in program."
"In-service Clorkshops for each school." O
"Entire discussion wai interesting.".

*"I haVe been to s.essions before AM this was a re eat."
"NoW each discipline a0ea may consiAm improvement."

:74114°W4111441Sttniilstfill
40,f2

V 1

e.



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA RALEIGH

April 13, 1978

Dear Equal Education Planner:

How are things going?. We know you already have too much.to
do,. but could you please help us out by giving us some feedback
on the usefulness Of the Equal Education Planning Workshop? We -
need it for two reasons':

1) To begin planning hqw to serve ydu best next year..

2) To collect data for the national model we hay, been asked
to develop on how a state agency can work mo,st effectively
with local school systems to eliminate sex bias in education.

Please retUrn the questionnaire by May 1, if possible.

Many, many thanks!

Name LEA

Sincereb your

4114 ofitt
46

Amanda. J. Smith

FEED4ACK ON EQUAL EDUCATION PLANNINt'ORKSHOPS "

How well did the planning works op meet the following
objectives?

gob

Not Hig,h1y
/ Successful Successful.

- Increased individual awarene 1-2. 21 3-1 44w 5-Al

.
Created informeod support group 1-/, 2-) 3Al 4 14 5- 3

- cileated working team .. '1.-S 2-1 3.41 4-it 5-1

- Frovided useful se.rvice to already
existing .team 14" 21 3-1

21 3 40 4.4S 5 - 2:43- Set a useful' Rrocess in motion 1.1

. g.

Comme ht s ; 31;) c .1, is bier or pe.... . un ,..0, dawa 4020fr /7 4844 414
1017-401.40C 61. . T.A An AS: M or capkr lecod.. oNly pm* AO°
4 LTV efri,*(... C , 'An 061 3 T. MOAN 4.41 MAt 4.44AL 0.4.44. v *4C...10+9mm 44.

updn't. r Agyo. 14.,m i-,j hop ' 4u4c41.,rt Alia g4 cell ck,c.Arle .
. ,

i

1

:287, 293



APPENDIX G .288.

2.8. How would you evaluate the qual ity of Low High
the -Actual plan you prepared ai the Quality Quality
workshop? 2 #1 342 41 5-5

b. ,If you feel that the: plan you prepared at thee wor.kshop was
not high quAl ity, why? Please indicate if Any of the

wing were factors by agreeing or disagreeing with
he 'f 1 lowing phrasei:

-0 ()strongly Sttongly
Agree DiSagree

4ot enough time al loted at workshop...14 24 343. 4-I 5-/

- Poor consultant. he,lp at workshop 1-0 24 , 4-, 5 -41

- Team members lacked suff icient
knowledge or authority to prepare
a htgh qual Ulf plan 14 ,2-7 3-5 44.5-5

- Team did not .take topic seriously 1-0 2'5 34 4-9 5 -I//
The contents of the, pl.ani. were /"

inapproprIale 1-1 2-0 5

- Other: 1 2 3 4 5

C omm.e n t s : NA s Aot 44.44 iird et c..)nk,rAr . fi.ct-ct num. diee.og i fl;)4.;
0

b..iTh /OCALA. /3447.40 6,4 nig, ,A.. eke..4.q.iiiii. 4/0 Me- 0,4 OM
a A CA, 4...lea p-.1s#47. you 414460 vow. tor 'I' clo- gatialtigi / tig
nit. ea* 5 044.1 4 Or Sias") rtsair, en is if err 4 6i404 . . .I f A

A

3.a. How successful do you feel you have been. Not
a t e rp_ ne r_Aikig..t_Lwliea c t.t e - Successful Successful
cide 'on at t e wor s op 1-1 2-2 3-1V 441/ 5-3

4

'.«

4.

VI

b. What have been your, major problems? Plea lain.

PiP-*h c fp4;/* *to f/ted. Cetift'sol.ir4..... ;01 171 fa. INA 44 to 1.or
A/t) 414 4j. .41.3. Le6.4 ris.:es Ad- . 4-qc.4 11 A oche, .77;44 .

lAc rt.4044e broom-- " I:44AM N
r`

c. If you have been able to implement some or 'all of the attivities
on, your plan, please describe how you went aliout .i't, how succeis7

. .

ful you feel each effort hat been, and what You plan tor the
4.44.4,04 Art

lc. ALEAi future. reel free to refer to Your Pl an---we have a ,copy .on .

file We tre especial ly interested in: Lon garlonlytteri

a

irts4 44., soy,

4 sAke taems$ AL- "" raw, Air
, . The effectiveness of yOur*tedg as a working group 444itt em".stWeloSsfs .
tows T.opics you' added or deleted * s to4A4a

ignowred,,L, i#11- esksosor The succgs of your awareness program P44644.14 dCr 4J

AV" AGook ,frovo ad. Whether you have, tucceeded in doing any planning to "'"1"4/4. "
a*, hise,0400, rie d e sex bias in curr i.c ul um ar s 0

4,418.,^f not * Ate - Whether you:have tal led on other state consuitants for .

"14 *inv. t hi s purpose
liestii,,te Auto - Whether you have involve.d students in a 1eadershilP role
eltifohoe 14 *10061.4.tAio.
Aye. Gecotiwritwos. tUse back of questionnaire or extra sheets if necessary.). .

'4111 Mei *ifir eivinriSe ediot- /061A-: ZArl_ 16. (dig di.. C0144 44. Oki 4.40444%. ;iv at VS Wet 44 4tAIIII ON*.
Ott !At 1:46446y "MILY 111 rurfte, .44014 taw etie,pels. "49 011:49bArrat spoirry fieft 6ij (4!i4114 %get

"1414±4*,' IFS 411; 601404.4 401404 4416411 40;14t da 64.0 dAAIrM444 4014i 14Lt J 11.-bA 1.4pooket rew4 tyt rho.- .

'rl.".--(41,4" Ate "&th "%trim' galeo. altaffe riwy 0i.mA,A9 PV* 44**l #k47? d4i fairft;.4 4r-Keyt



C:p-- c., How important a f tor in the success or
, ___,. fai lure of you; an is the support and

I 4".WL11" fo 1 1 0 w -.,u p of the Division orlqualaiald. At' """l Education? N. .
.46,0 f4.64,A+ Please explain.:

APPENDIX G
.SI

.289.

4.a. Please evaluate the support and follow- p
activities prsvided' to your tEA by the None Poor ExcellentDiviiron of Equal rdykati-cin.

1-3 3if 4-ti 5-Y
Pey.k. sit04 h "writ. A 44 "ova Ai. ppei;,,,,6,,* 4.44. Advd ds,
040144.)- ors, em44.0 ) h. Agy 444. ..asios el/ Off 01 Afiev 01110 Ar

b. If you have had (problems, would any of the,following, possib
services from the Divition of Equal Edueation have b4pn hel

- Follow-up letters

- Follow-up phone calls

- Visits t`
Workshops .or awareness sessions in LEA

- Follow up workshop for Summer Trainees

- Other: A44. deed.,
a gisein ) irov f's4.-

Which,problems could have been 'helpedl Please explain.

.-44.444.4- fiel4hPAN FrVised, leACti 01.ffr 444.0c=froveled
1.40 ear .r, J44.4 Oftt 14 I, 4 if s:freft ;PI n hdarroo /IL
.0 'it/Jo

.

le
pful?

Not ttVery
Helpf I Helpful
1-1 2-3 3 4 4.-1 5"/
1-i 24 3-1 44 54
1./ 2-3 3-4 4-1. 5-#
14 2,3 3-5

14 '2-0 3-, 4-/ 5 4,

14 2 3 4 5

14006"7,141it . etm %,s, 4,4) 444 A444 0;14.- (.4 ctqtae44/1 40 di .reyo,ani:

g 14 *mot
d.

. silIed led next fall,. to exchange experiences,

Not Very
Important Important
1-/ 2- 3-/Y 419 5

tift .14 fiv.i.r, m'irrdisrpj tai Ark d c - iv" efitt:4- 7117, 4014 han 1.

CartfAr le/41 melt...74g istiotr ir 110.14a.
Ma, Ili Awe

:01r

Would you like another 'planning workshop Would Not High
Attepd 'Prioritye or re:do plans,'etc? 14 24 3-dr itt, 5-1

4

What areas do yoU feel,the Division of4Equal Education shtuld
focus on in the fu.turel

.;44:;;Fri. gie444. 644.1 Stetas.d. 400A-
,

.

'44444..;4;.. li:Aotgaio ft,o4RA.. " ..404 /4,1 M

ta.W1. 'MAO/eV .141 ri tat II; 044 Mdte"A hnecd,t E4
Aof it ig C0049y40, Ir 'DM /411C40 441
44 A' lit 2 85



APPENDIX H SAMPLE GENERAL WORKSHOP EVALUATION FORMAI

Please evaluate this lccorting to the scales:
1 very negative, 5 - ry positive (circle one)

'Very Ver
Negative Posit ve

1. General overall impression 1 .2 3 4 5

2. ,Usefulness of subject iatter . .--,.

for me professionally I 2 .34 4 5
,

3. Usefulness of subject matter.
. for me personally , e.' A . 2, 3 4 5

.

4t.....a,

Were there any phtmes or ideasthatrToressed you'
particularly favollbly? Whichf Please fxplain.

411.'

S. Wert there any phrases or ideas Vhat t rped you off?
Which? Please explkin.

Are there any topics you feel should be added to the
discussion? .

-

Please comment on the method of presentation:
0.1

,

.

1

, " 4.

44 ' 4
s,

What was the general manner or overall impression of the
presenter?. ,e

...

)

_.

Was :thiere anything youmwanted.to say but didn't?' What?
Why? , . ,

14., a \ 4 think presenter should keep
\ .

b think-prestflter should changez.

(This activitY supported
ehdo'rsem.ent is implied,

.USDHEW, owever, no off1cii.

2.91 qc,f6i.

qt.
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1 1 11111 1 1 1 1

1"This 'conference is beginning 6 be a real eye opener. Instead of

/ relating all this material to a future teaching experience I find

. myself applying this information to my own life and future male

role."

"I was also one.of the people who felt that the black woman should

step back for her men.,.more 'than anything my atIttude.has changed

about sex bias. I am aware now that sex bias hurts all - men,

women, old, young, black, white. Since the workshop began, I have.

gone home each night and.discussed what has taken place with my

husband. .We4ve'had interesting discussions and'I've found out some

things about him that I never knew before."

"I am excited about going,back and helping to open new worlds, hope-.

fully, to my 'oh-so-very'41arrow-minded sOdentS (lath graders) who

are trying so desperately to fit into society's man and woman role. '

f.

"The materials are comprehensive and can be applied to all areas

of life. Enjoyed the interaction of the entire group.-rr

"My feelings have changed since Monday. I now feel quite comfortable

about going back home and presenting an opportunity to our staff

(including Superintendent.and fellow Assisthnt Superintendents)-, to

help students in a very basic and-necessary way."

-fl ...as I now understand better this whole area, I am greatly

optimistic."

h that ou asked,us to write this letter. It gives me a0

opportunity to express myse s nce .am no a very vo

when it comes to discussing issues in large groups. 'It was not my

idea to attend. In spite of hll of this...I feel that it has all

been an e*perience_worth having."

"I prided,myself as bing non-sexist before I tame 61 this workshop
(

but Tcan certainly see .where, in many ways, ft was sexist."

J

"Personally,the institute tis Delped me see tIiough some of 4my

anxieties and has helped me understand my mar iage relationship

and-my wife as a person. I wish she could have attended."

. "I know that after this workshop that I will,never be able to view

the world in the same way again..."

"Having the 'black book' with all the information and tips on how

to present the information was quite a pleasant sufprise for those

lof us who came prepared to take tons of.notes (which we would then

Kaye to decipher.)"

VW'
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"I just.know I will bta more effective teacher after this workshop -
more human - and undirstanding of differences. More encouraging to
those who wish to try new things. Hoping to shore all I've learned
with teachers in-my county - I can now understand the enthusiasm of
those who have taken the,class earlier - Thanks for your help and
direction."

"Thanks for helping me unllerstand my 'unknown bias:" 0
,

"I believe that I received the most.information on the sestton of-
sex bias hurting men - hadn't really thought much of that. I

-dearly to.ve my son ond Wsband am I adding to heart attacks,
drinking, etc./ Terrible -

v"This should make me aTetter teacher - and'my students bettkr.
,citizens."

,

"I feel that I will be a better...wife, mother, grandMother and tescher
because Of the awareness of thi area,:as 1t plays an importot part,
in determining the future as we l as the.pre ent in-all human .

development."

""Professionally, I can use all of the materials I have received in my
'pr'ograiii et school. .These can be easily adopted fbr use.in the-inter-
personal Relationships Course, Cooperative Home Economics Education,
FaMily Life Education...

*

"Personally, I can't wait to get home to share this information with!,
my husband:"

"Overall imioressiOn'-'very good, Well done, very-Pi;lical...worth-
whilt professionally,and pdrsonally as a person and father."

4
"Even though expanding sexi-oles is my job, I, often cannoloseem to
grasp its importance. Well,iafter this week I have gained that
sense.of impontance."

"The week has been most revealing and rewarding. I am really exctted
'about my role in thh new capacity. My feelings-twere sbmewhat
neutral or negative-toward 'the whole bit'. at the beginning of the
week. Now, my outlook and feeli s are definitely positive."

eg 0

"I truly belieVe that theNpansi .of roles could-mean much'
to our soCiety such, as decreased su e.rate, diminished niimbers!
in the ptychiatric wards, more love, esi hate and a much Mbre
efficienfwOrk force, to choote froM, effeativily making American
life better for 'eyeryong.." p

"So, as long as the grass drows and the river0flow, I will have
warm place in my memory for,the New Pioneers staff."
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APPENDIX 1

pRAND REUNION

March 17-18, 1978
VELVET CLO4 tIOTOR INN, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

,

Priday, March 17

a

11!00 AM Registration, browsing new materials, getting together with
1:00 PM long lot frignds

Lunch'on ,you own (The-*lvet Cloak has a buffet line and
salad bar) ,

I

1:00 PM What's Happening?
2:30 PM

MC: Thelma Jjohnson charilotte/MecklenburOchogls
Three minutes from each of yo,u:
-How you did it

Y \
" -How you didn't do it (yet)

, . -Administrative support
-Course organization
- Who signed up? How many got credit?
- How do you feel about. 'i.t?

2:30 PM Break

\

AA

...

2:45 PM Curriculum Specialties t

4:15 PM Report froth-Division of Social Studies - Mary Vann Eslin.ger

.
Report from Div4sion of Mathematics - Nedra Mitchell
Report from Division of Lan ua es - Larr.x-rucker
A Look At The New Adopettops- in Social Studies & Elementary Literature

-Have there been any Orriculum changes because of/thstead of youe
I .

m?awareness progra .
. .

. %
.

. .

-Any curriculum or grade ldvb1 planning committees?
- What are your greatest needs in the Curriculum areas?

4:20 PM 71,e Most Popular Film in North Carolina:
515 PM

FREE TO BE YOU AND ME!

PM Attitude Adjustment Session

6:30 PM Dinner - Velvet Cloak Inn
500 PM Speaker: Tibbie Roberts

Topic : Al) Of This Against The Bible?"

Discussion: Adult Attitudes (

MC; Javan Cowan - Bettie C6unty Schools

- What are the contrbverslal topics for adults?
.-Which ideas seem most welcome?

you notice any difference in men's And women*.s reaction0.
L-Any'age. differences?-,

01,
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Saturday,) March 18

8:30 AM Course Content.

10:00 AM MC:', Jo Ann Lower Robeson aunt Schools

- Howl(wou you c ange t e lac' sob

-Whibi lessons did you uset
-Did you add new topiGs? I

=What materials did you use?
..

-Did you.use outside speakers? .For.what tokipcsT ,

10:00 AM Break

16:.20" AM

11:50 AM

12:4

1:30 PM
3:00 PM

3:00 PM
3:30 PM

Classroom Activities & Student Attitudes

MC: Tony Philli s - Mount Airy Schdbls

esource peop e:
Mar tnam - second grade.teacher - Mooresville Ccity Schools

mlt - Social Studies-teacher - Vance County Schools ,''

- In what areas are your students more flexible than your

. .
adults? 9

-In what areas are t ey more rigid?
.

4What subjects turn hem on? pff? .
, ..

1What specific discu sion topics or actidties have worked

fbr youl
-Have you noticed an

Lunch ,-- Velvet Cloak Inn

What Happens After Your Course?

MC: Linda Mahan - GoldSbOro City Schools

Helen Smith,- Halifax County Schools

- Indiyidual teaCher follow-up
-School.committees \

-System wide planning'
-Working with ongoing planning or .cur'riculbm activities

-Keeping yisibility an interest up'

-

',age differences in how students react?

Evaluation and Reimbursem nt

Drive Carefully!

%.

p.
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, Egg? EOUCATOR'S IOEREST SURVEY.

ft, ..,

Survey,conducted at meeting of North,Carolina.Associatian

'of Colleges for/Teacher Edutation (NCACTE) 24 individuals -

responded, repusenting 17 of.the'43 institutions. Respondents

were asked to\asspss.what their institution had already done'

about sex roles4c..and check any a*ctivities they would bp in-

terested in s1eing,their institution undertake, Those present

were decision maktrs (deans, dppartment.chairs)or their repre-

sentatives.

) %
.
--.

, 18 said their iAsitutions had incorpor some- .

material' or Spism Ln some classes

said they d given the "tter no thought
,,.

1 did\got.kn

Possible activities:
C

1: send, a t'epresentative to'a,training institute to

be qualified to give in-serviC'e trairiing to other'

faculty.

14 Yes; 16 Did rfot -check ,

develop a coMprehensiow plan.by which students can

understand the ramifiohtions of sex bias in society

at large and in their own subject area

12. Yes; 12 Did not'check

3: be one.of the pilot units working.witb Division Of

Equalldducation.
1'

8 'Yes; 16 Did not.check

A

4. let individual faculty memr deal with subject

as they see fit

'

,5 Yes; 19 Did notictieck
*

,

take no action pertaining to this subject ai th'is ..time.

0 Yes %124 Did not check

6. 'Asseis the situation, then contact thiDivision of

tqual Education:
.

.
-. ,,,

\ . *

5 4Ves; 19 Did not check .

11
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COURSES IDENTIFJEg BY TEACHER EDUCAIORS

AS APPROPRIATE4FOR

INCORPORATING tONCEPTS ON.SEX BIAS

a

..
4

Education PlanningSurveys 63nducted. St NCACTE meeting and Equal
and Awareness Conference.

'-.Introduct.ion to the classroom
- Teaching of Social StUdies
- Reading amd Language Art's Methods

. Methods of Tbaching
- Psychology of Early Childhood
- Foundaties of Education

Educational Psychol.ogy
Developmental Psychology

- Philosophy of Education
- Teaching of Reading'

.

-*GhiVren's Literature
1 - Health and Physical Education ,

- Sultural Foundations ofedycafion.
-Aath Methoqs
- Methods and Materials
-.Sociology of Education
--Learning Theory
- Child.Psychology
- History of EdJtation
- Adolfscent Psychology
All.54idanc0 And Personne services

4

Courses

)

Summary remark of one private college% .

j

11S6 Bias .5hould 6e integrated throughout the teacher

education ;urric um."

,

Summary remark:of one state suppoht d untveriity:

"S6 Biai Shouild be a part of.all ethed courses."

A

r

294

C.

p.
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DiVisi0.1 of Equal Education

*North-Carolina Department of Public Instructión
Raleigh,,North Carolina 27611

.Name

Organization Name

,

Phone,

Position

'

I. I. would like to tee opr organization address the issues of sex'bias in
Rublic Education'in one or more of the following ways:

1

InOolve a member'of our, organization in an advisory councifi for the
Division ibf Equal\Xducation.

4
AP,

Nave the Division of Equal Education do a presentation at our hext
00 Board meeting or Executive council meeting. .

. .

.

. .

Have an article about sex biasin our newsletter, magazine, etc.

/ Have a member of thellvision of Equal EducatiOn'do a workshop for'
our organizAtión ata, uture meeting.

. ,
\

Show the filmstrip'"Um.Glad I'm A She, I'mcGlad I'm Akle" at
next'meeting. ,

Disqoss the matter with others in my getup and then contact. the
Division of Equal Eductt

Taie no actidn at this time.4.111.01.0.4

00

II. yrojertg which seem most int6esting or applicable to our group include:

,

Settinq.upsaspeaker's bureau-on the issues of sx bias.

Formation of a committee to review materials.for schools: textbobks,
films; supplementary materials, eta:

-Set up a scholarship forpioneering students. Thete would .be,
students achieving excellence in non-trtditional courses.

, Set up a "New Pioneer" award for.students achieving excellence in
, non-traditional courses, .*

,

4n

Spotttor a Orl's tthletic team or:tournament4

'-Sponsoy big brother or big Oiter\program for. children.,

',Raise mohey far supplementiry non7biased materials.

Cooridintte a.pi.ogram wh'ece other C 110i, ,church grouOs, etc. could
,be infOrmed onthe effects of sex bias.

InVestigate-admisSions into vocational prograMse

.)Inveoigate situation fin athletics /s,money allocated eq9A11,0
N '

I
.** iepk.44Sui "Pioneering''\14

"
orkers in community and interview them..

r-

"Please cblep*e and return tO Ridout Division of-Equsl Education:',-
(This activity.ipported by.OE PSDHEWohhowever4 nqcia1 endalement
it,tWitd.)

Oia 4L9"


